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Cabinet Finds a Compromise

— Decision- Deferred on

Group’s New Location
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By TERRENCE SMITH
Special In The l.ew Vert Times

JERUSALEM, May 9 — After
a marathon 10 -hour meeting,
the Cabinet decided tonight
that the ultranationalist settlers

encamped in an Army base
in the heart of the occupied
West Bank of the Jordan must
move to a new site. But the

Government deferred for sev-

eral weeks the crucial question

of where the new site would
be.

At the same time, the Cabi-

net called for Intensified Israeli

settlement on the occupied
West Bank,-, without specifying

where or whg,n, the new settle-

ments would be -established.

The decision was a con.pro-

mise between the nationalist

elements in the Government
that favor Israeli settlements

throughout the West Bank and
those who wish to see them
limited to selected areas- It

narrowly averted a major po-

litical crisis for Prime Minuter
Yitzhak Rabin, who was
threatened with possible splits

in both his own Labor Party;

and the Government coalition.

New Vote Ahead

The issue will come to

head again, however, when the

Government votes in a few
weeks on a new site for the
settlers.

In the meantime, Mr. Rabin
appears to have won Cabinet
support for his basic position,

namely, that it must be the

Government, not special imer-l

•;est groups, that decides such I

basic political issues as when
and where Israeli settlfcents

•win be established in occupied
'Arab territory.

“The principle of Govern
ment authority has been estab-

lished,” a senior Cabinet offi-

cial said tonight “But the spe-
cific issue of where the settle-

ment win be located remains
to be resolved."

The central question is

whether nqw Israeli settlements

should be established in the
heavily populated hilly regions

of the West Bank around
Nablus. So far, Israeli govern-
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He Picks Up 30 Convention

Votes Over the Weekend

While President Gets 17-

TOTAL NOW 387 TO 314
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Gov. Edmund GL Brown Jr. of California, right, conferring with James P. Dugan,
Democratic Party chairman of New Jersey, at CBS-TV studios in New York City.

Kissinger Calls for an End
OfUS.-Israel*Wrangling'

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Special to The Nnr York Times
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NEWMARKET - ON - FER-
GUS. teeland. May 9—-Ella

T. Grasso of Connecticut

made bold, to darice. Hugh
L. Carey of New York saw
sdme sights. Milton J. Shapp
.of Pennsylvania did most of
.Che; talking. Brendan T. Byrne
ofilew. Jersey wept in search

:of his- ancdstoi^/"And Mi-
chael. Dukakis of .Massachu-

setts cracked his collar bone.
’

All i^his and miwe—includ-

ing a gentie plea . from the

'

Irish HGoveminent for "more
American dollars for

itrial? investment and fewer
American dollars for the ter-

- rorists of the Irish
.
Republi-

can Army—happened here

;-tius weekend because some-

>bbdy -got,the bright idea that

dan Valley, Jerusalem and the

Hebron area.

Seek ’Heartland’

The ultranationaiists regard

the Nablus area as the “heart-

land of Samaria,” as they call

it, and believe ftrongly that

Israelis should be permitted to

settle there because of their

religions and historical roots in

the area.

Other Israelis, are concerned,

however, that establishing

settlements in this area, where"]

most of the West Bank Arabs
live, wil] effectively eliminate

any possibility of peace nego-
tiations with the Arabs, based

on territorial compromise. For
indus-

j

this reason, as well as the prin-

ciple of governmental author-

ity,- they are opposed to the
nationalist attempts at ...un-

authorized settlements through-

out Biblical Samaria.

The Cabinet debate, which

BALTIMORE. May 9—Secre-

tary of State Henry A. Kis-

inger said tonight that although

peace negotiations must con-

tinue in the Middle East, the

United States recognized that

Israel faced serious "dilemmas
and risks” in making further

territorial concessions in return

for less tangible Arab political

!
moves..

In a speech to a Baltimore

synagogue, Mr. Kissinger sought
1

to assure Israel and its Ameri-

can supporters that the Ford
Administration was sympathe-
tic to Israel’s- political, eco-

nomic and military needs andJ

would not impose a diplomatic

solution.
'

Mr. Kissinger called for an
end to "political wrangling

between Israel and the United

States, although he said the

two sides should always speak

candidly about differences and
not tell “fairy tales" to each

other.

He also said that in addition

to military aid, the United

States would help Israel’s econ-

omy overcome the world re-

cession, higher oQ prices and

the costs of a strong military.

He added that the United

States was committed to end-

ing Arab economic boycotts

against Israel and companies
that trade with' Israel. ‘*Steps

toward peace in the political

and military field .must include

steps to end the economic war-
fare,” he said.

Aware of criticism, particu-

larly in Israel, that the Admin-
istration had put undue pres-

sure on Israel for concessions,

Mr. Kissinger : said the United
States

. would ..ber'-’understand

mg of Israel's special circum-
stances "in“the process of
negotiations.”.

.

.Some 1,400 people heard Mr.
Kissinger’s address in-the sanc-

tuary. of -the' chiziik." Annina
synagogue; "in

;
suburban; Balti-

more county; following -a* din-

ner. The Secretary of State was
praised warmly, not- only by
synagogue officials but also .by

Gov. Marvin Mandel and Mary-
land's, two Republican! Sena-

tors, .Charles McC: Mathias ;Jr.

and ;J". Giettn- Beall Jr. -

Outside,' hnweyer, ! about 50

demonstrators carried placards

Californian Presses Attacks

on Carter-Says Campaign

'Emerges as it Goes’ .

Continued on Page 5, Column 1

ByMAURICECARROLL
With amiably spoken but

bluntly worded allegations that]

Jimmy Carter is doing one
thing and saying another. Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Cali-

fornia tested his "new genera-
tidri’! . campaign for President

in New York yesterday. _ •

“This campaign emerges
,
as

it goes along," he explained to
reporters on a Manhattan side-

walk.

But he made efficient use of
a brief visit to. the dty, chat-
ting with a celebrity crowd
Saturday night at the home of

Diane Von Furstenberg, the

clothing designer, delivering

general answers to a national

television audience yesterday

from a CBS studio, conferring

there with the Democratic
chairman of New Jersey to line

up a visit with that state’s

slate of uncommitted Demo-
cratic delegates, and politely

Continued on Page 21, Column 4

Zarb Says 3 U.S. Companies and Iran

ConductMultibillion Oil-Barter Talks

Continued on Page 18, Column4l Continued on Page 4, Column 3

By ERIC PACE
Special lo The Sw York Times

TEHERAN, Iran, May 9

—

Frank G. Zarb, Federal' Energy

Administrator, said today

that, the Iranian Government

had been holding, talks with

[United States companies about

bartering billions of dollars

worth of Iranian oil for .Amer-

ican' products.

Iran, which has been having

cash flow problems, is under-

stood to have been holding the

talks with three United States

companies Whose military" air-

craft Shah Mohammed ' Riza

Both men as well as thou-

sands of other auto workers,
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wallet showing-' .that he bad

mained at a recession level of

7.5 percent.

The situation of overtime;

amid unemployment is not;

limited 'to the auto makers but!

1 ~ Mavor's-'orfir^.aid the Reared S269 Jast week withI8|exists in'many other production

Budget re Wx* of overtime, he said: jindustries. as. well.

.

-np sense.;One guy| Management will often use!

demand for 'their products will

last and because it keeps total

labor cotes down.
Sidney McKenna, vice' pres-

ident of labor relations at the

Ford Motor Company- said in

an interview that it was not

yet economical or1practical to

add a second "shift fat the St

Louis plant even though the 1,-

383 workers on the’ first shift

have been working 10-hour

days and six Saturdays of 8

hours overtime, for-about two

months^- ~. - . -

"We don’t- \Vant to : build

hopes of permanent employ

ment,’’ he said. “If the [auto]

market goes.tq.hbll, we would

have' to. Jay. them off agmbfl.”

Also the costs of adding a sec-

ond. shift and then -laying it off

y^g :$3ffl.';a;.wfeek and the-overtime to 'get.higher produc-jagain would-be very hlgL,
rather - guy ,out .or. the

,
street Jtion rather than recalling laid-off

;Sur£' we^re making
:

money, but;workers- or hiring new-workers.

other guy 'ha'ye"
_
a;This is done-to give' themselves]

" itime to'see whether the hlgheriContmuedouP^e45, Column 1

Leaders of, the United Auto;

mobile. Workers ; union, while

Pahlevi is interested in buying:

General Dynamics, Northrop

and Boeing. .,

[Efforts to reach officials

of the three companies. -for

comment were unsuccessful.]

Speaking at a news .confer-

ence at the Teheran Hilton

Hotel, Mr. Zarb also said that

in recent talks with -leaders in

Saudi Arabia and Iran he
had recommended an absolute

freeze in the • pricp of oil

through the end of 1978. Blit,;

he added, he did not know what
the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries would de-

cide at its May 27 meeting in

Indonesia.

During his current visit here
Mr. Zarb said he and Iranian

officials bad "talked generally

labout the discussions which are

now under way with a num-
ffcter of United States companies
;abaut the. exchange of products

for oil”.
’

He said the talks' had begpn

four to six weeks -ago involving]

the National Iranian ' Oil .Com-
jpany on the Iranian ade, and

were still in such an early stage

[that “there’s - hardly anything

to comment on.” ...
Other highly placed inform-

ants indicated,-.
;
however,- toat

barter deals were .being ..con-

templated for huge
'
quantities

of military aircraft: as many
as 300 General Dynamics F-16

fighters and 200 or more land-

based versions of the 'Northrop
F-18 naval fighter- in addition

to several costly Boeing Aft-

borne Wanting and Combat
Control Aircraft.

All told, Iran has already or-

dered $10 billion worth of mili-

tary equipment from the United
States since 1972 and of late

Iran bas found itself a bit]

strapped for funds. A deficit of

more than S2 billion is foreseen
for the current' Iranian budget

By PETER EXfiSS «

Ronald Reagan widened hbh
delegate lead over President
Ford by picking up 30 national"

convention votes from- Okla-
homa, Louisiana - and Kansas
over the weekend, while flu?

President ' took 17 1

in icansa.<{
'

Missouri and Minnesota. *
'

In the tight contest for the''

Republican Presidential nornfe

nation, ' the results gave the
’

former California Governor 387
delegates to 314 for Mr. ForiS,"

while 328 remained uncommit-
ted in computations by The
New York Times through yes-
terday.

Mr. Reagan won all 18. dele-

gates chosen Saturday at dis-

trict conventions in Oklahoma
and all nine chosen at caucuses

in Louisiana Saturday and
yesterday. District conventions

in Kansas gave 11 delegates to

Mr. Fond and three to Mr.
Reagan, with one uncommitted.
Mr. Ford won three each: m
Missouri and Minesota.

Wyoming Picks Slate

Wyoming's state convention

chose 17 delegates Saturday, all

officially uncommitted. Howev-
er, a Reagan spokesman con-

tended that 14 were in feet

committed to or leaning to the
Californian. .A Ford spokesman
said that at least seven could

be persuaded to remain uncom-
mitted or to support Mr. Ford.

President Ford’s cause Was
pressed oyer the weekend; by.
Senator Barry Goidwater' .’of -•

Arizona in strongly phrased. 1

one-mintzte radio commercials !

in Nebraska, whose primaiy’is

tomorrow. Mr. Goldwater
4

charged that Mr. Reagan's
‘

“statements on the Panama
Issue cOuld needlessly. lead this

'

country into open military con*

flict.” [Page 20.] ",
*

A total of 1,130 delegates .is ,

needed to nominate, and more- :

than half the national convert*

tion total—1,219—remains, to
be chosen. The House Repubii-

can leader, John J. Rhodes of'
[

Arizona, said yesterday on >t$e -

NBC “Meet the Press" program
;

that he believed President Ford
would ‘“probably win the nom-!

*

ination.” .

Local Interests

Delegate choices—^whether in
primary or other selectioiis*—

frequently reflect -local or- spe-'

rial political interests. Nation-, *

wide polls have indicated strong
er support for Mr. Ford than
for Mr. Reagan. Last, month,
Mr. Ford won a 3-to-2 margin:

in a sampling of 1.464 persons '

.

of. all political persuasions By\
The New York Times and CBS'
News. : ; .

Party conventions are usually,

dominated by political workers..
Primary turnouts tend to he
low, and. this year's ' turnouts
have been complicated in seine

Continued on Page 42, Cofemn 3 1
Continued <m Page 20, Column 1

Daley Proposes to Bar Minors
From Seeing Films of Violence

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL
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CHICAGO-, May- 9—-If Mayor
jRichard JV Daky has Ms way,
aS fie often does, Chicago- will

soon bedmnff the, firtit major
dty^in to.e qomftiy' t® ban diii-

!dren underlR.years of ag^from
viewing -' excessively violent

films. ..... - •

.

. . 'proposal to curb
the movie^viewing :habits of

youngsters,- particularly- teen-
agers, generated controversy as
wen as strong suppoit recently

during three , days of public

hearings, by the Chicago City

Council. ' :

The* 50*;ineniber council has

Krig been a rubber stamp for

the powerful
,
73-year-old, Mr.

Daley, functioning more ’as a

ratifier of Ms wishes than as

ah independent legislature.

The proposal to limit access.

of young people to the prolifer--

ation' of films glutted with: :

scenes of gratukous mayhem:

:

hag' even Caused division among
members of the American Cxyil

**

Liberties Union
.
chapter here,; ,

The organization formally op-;

poses the ordinance on tiip
1

ground .'that. it: is. so broad;

could violate the First Amend--

ment guarantee of free speech -
]

“He’s strnck an enormously

sympathetic chord,” said David
j

Goldberger of Mr.Daley’s im-
posed ordinance. "He's .caughff

something.” ... •

Bid Mr- CMdberger, vdio. Ss
-*

legal, director, for'the

here, said the issue of vievn&g[-

violerrt films should not be'leg«‘

islated.

“This should.be .a matter For;

Continued on Pafee 47, Cohimn J
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TROPBCAL WEIGHT BROOKS-EASE

our exclusive stretch worsted

in our own make suits for Spring

This extraordinary all-worsted suiting is ideal for warm

weather... for Brooks-Ease is not only as lightweight as

most materials... but offers exceptional comfort with’ its

ability to “give” at points of stress. Woven in Sweden for

Brooks Brothers, tropical weight Brooks-Ease is tailored

in our own workrooms on our 2-button and 3-button mod-

els in Glenurquhart plaids, stripings and solid colors.

Coat and trousers. $240 and $250

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account orAmerican Express.

ESTABLISHED IBIS

ATLANTA
BOSTON
CHICAGO

CINCINNATI
DALLAS
DETWHT
HOUSTON

LOS ANGELAS
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
ST. LOUIS

SANflMNCtSCO
WASHINGTON. DC

SgLcns ^®oys ^umishings.^alsjf^bocs

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44ih ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

1 1 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y 10006

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARS DALE. N.Y. 10S83

Blazer People Have More Pun
The Fiesta Blazer—A practical Dacron* and wool blend

that combines luxury with wrinkle-shedding capabilities.

Marvelously light on the shoulders, it is perfect for most

months of the year. Available in brown, green, olive, tan,

marine or navy. The basic navy blue goes beautifully with

solid grey or tan slacks as well as fancy plaids and checks. *109

A fineselection ofRogers Peet slacks from 32.50 to $50

m HFTH AVENUE . 600 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN

- THE FASHION CENTER. PARAMUS, N J.
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New Tremor Shakes Northeastern Italy

apples, boxes of milk and doth- promised generous and prompt

By ALVIN SHUSTER including a variety or aid-
. . , . *.

to Tt« nt» Totk n»ta ^atshirts bearing the names Dunng

UDINE, Italy, ‘ May 0f American universities. erauons

maior tremor shook this area Tntf. residents of other cities in OJMODb, .«Je
of

J^ocl
“Northeast Italy this morning,^ villages in this area, the devastoted towns, where 95

causing new panic among vil- pg^e 0f Artegna found them- per, cent of
?

still in shock from last^J^s frightened anew when
wSS"!

•nSSjay night’s earthquake. ^ tremor came this mornmg. mg ^ fata'
^hTlatet quake sent thou-“ghMtIy before 2 A.M. here ers -managed to - End three,

peop
1!^£L

t

were

t

“Aft£r .TK
but no new deaths.

; shortly afterward, shots were ^nrvgpwi to make a
The official death toll..fro™ heard from the nearby prison

^

among the rubble
last week’s disaster conUnned here. pofice officers,•>“Sj|,Sd tB to thTwomen- We|;
to rise and was reported at^ the walls, said “f^ir-nibbed them bv the hands and
over 800. All of the victims fired into tiw air to qmet out, Their eyes were
ware residents of remote vil- prisoners. They and they did not say
lagers and towns that perch 150 inmates had become resUxei mnnj.'*Ehey seemed cm the;
atop tree-covered hffls. Most mt of fear that the

\

officials expect the figure to would come tumbling down. ]' *
*&» Looting - 1-

rise to over 1,000 when rescue The early mornmg tremor,
*,,thnritiesdo no* know:

SSken, stip busyM * was regarded

the devastation, complete their sponger those eg=i:

®ffsllch places. There were some:

’Tk ? ^ffsss^ggj-iasrai jsrts.swaiXrWasssaswr

i

in fields in several of the new
a2'!L>2 This whole area of Friuli.!

stricken towns, sometimes'near 5.7 on the Richter scale, agrnnst .

^pest of Yugoslavia •

the rabble of the local church 6.2 for last week’s earthqu^-^ca js
^seated;

or cathedral. Whatever its size, the MnSa^todkv. Some 1

Church in Peril nr was enot^i to rause
«*;£?naees are now virtual ghost.Church in Peril nr was enough to cause «« are now virtual ghost.

In Artegna, one of the vil- tense nervousness .among
Other places are choked ‘

!a«s that branch1 off the mm MmmwkfliB
dust as firemen, solders!lages that branch off the main survivon whose ample:

stone
;

•

firemen, soldiers!

iS5l north from this provincial or ““rate hou^s vSunteers move in supplies,

capital, they did not come to intact.and•
®raong 1he am-.

^

burriedIy search for bodies,

church to pray but to wait sadly less.
STthe There is a sense of stoicism.

:

for it to fall down. Authorities at least 50,000. More of ^ agenuiEe Merest among neigh-
:

in the village of 4,000 people ^ents pactod vp tod* f^ds and strangers to.

said that the latest tremor had headed out of 1me area ror
Tfaere ^ nQ IootIng> doors

,

further weakened the orange- otherjmrts of Italy^and a le
houses remain unlocked, and

colored Church of San Giorgio, airport m Rome ^ught sur
frsiT windows shattered,;

New cracks appeared in itsjvivors ^re greeted bj*
,

«|a-
;

clothes ,;

walls.
t n . ^ J tnw wj J°y°us^ *uses Ld and other items askew but:

“The church is falling down! iand tears. 'in*nueh«L
shouted a young girl on a hi- ^bS

1™-
' The 3ob ahead he - lra

.;

cycle to some visitors this] Ing to flow into .he area; a. ^ ^ njUijons, if,cycle to some visitors this ing to flow into arex ai- j ^ millions, if-

morning. “Get away fast!” though «« ™’

“m!o ™of dSll^s to re-!

Near the scene, villagers kept plaints of*
store these tillages. Most rest-,

their eyes on the steeple and tion. pfnV dents realize that their lives;

soldiers and volunteers worked Moro. who
.
te“jL * S^oTeSfr :Sll never be the same, iheir

hastily to remove the relief sup- government m advance of e
;

ec
ag^n look as!

pSes stacked in front of the tions next month, paid a visit owj:s™ never agmn
.

?hSchV^es of oranges and to the stricken region andlthev dA

ARainySundayIsaDay forMournin ,

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
Spcdal lo The New Yuri Times

MAIANO, Italy, May 9—

A

steady, dreary rain drenched

this devastated corner of

northern Italy today, and

Sunday became a day of

mourning.

People are being fed and

vaccinated, there is some

kind of shelter for most of

the scores of thousands 01

homeless, and men and ma-

chines are rapidly coming to

terms with the dimensions of

the tragedy caused bv the

earthquake that struck the

region Thursday night

The disaster is now be-

lieved to have taken more
than 1.000 lives, althoush the

official figure is lower.

People today seemed at last

to have time to fully sense

the grief of their losses.

Most of the churches in the

Friuli region are in ruins or

in danger of collapse, so

there were few masses today.

Because of the sanitation

problem, bodies were being

dealt with rapidly and with

no ceremony.
There are few obvious out-

pourings of emotion, at least

in public, but the extent of

the devastation is sometimes

too much even for the most

self-disciplined.

Stadium Taken Over

This formerly prosperous

and attractive town of 6.000

is typical of the region. Prac-

tically every structure here

is either razed or so heavily

damaged as to be very dan-

gerous. The municipal sta-

dium has been made a com-

bination first-aid station and

tenting ground.

This morning, a line of

grim-faced but mostly dry-

eyed Maiano residents

formed at the door of a large

shed next to the stadium, in

hopes of identifying missing

relatives or friends among
the 89 bodies inside.

Loudspeaker trucks cruised

the town and its suburbs,

asking residents first to come

to be vaccinated and then to

0 to the public morgue to

last night. The seismoiogical

observatory at Ljubljana in

nearby Yugoslavia reported

the tremor's strength at 5.7

degrees on the Richter scale

—strong enough to thorough-

ly alarm most people any-

where in this region.

“Did I survive Thursday

night only to die tonight cr

tomorrow night?” one wo-

man wondered aloud.

Outsiders here are net

wanted now unless they are

needed for specific jobs. 2nd

those who come are fre-

quently scolded.

"Can’t all the sightseers

just leave Friuli alone now.

while we cry over our dead?"

A man shouted at a passing

car containing strangers.

3- Miles 238 23 AUSTHi*

ITALY J
Gemona/. Artegna %

Tte Kca York Tlmas/May 10. 1W4

Maiano is one of Italian

towns devastated by quake.

sloane’s angle on

lighting up
swings it your way

sale12a
regularly 149.

One floor lamp swings to any

angle you want for reading,

needlework, whatever. Pol-

ished brass or chrome finish,

adjusts in height from 44" to

56". 8" shade extends to 24".

Street floor and at all stores.

in line stood a great stack

of waiting wooden and alu-

minum coffins, and a convoy

of army trucks taking coffins

off for burial In ditches.

Nearby, bulldozers and a

mechanical shovel were still

picking through rubble, espe-

cially the remains of an

apartment buQding, occasion-

ally finding and removing: a

previously undiscovered vic-

tim.

A general quarantine has

been imposed on the earth-

quake zone, and. all inhabi-

tants are rapidly being inocu-

lated against cholera and
typhoid. Most towns and vil-

lages are sealed off by troops

while sanitation and rubble-

clearing operations are -com-

pleted.
Nerves everywhere are

thin, partly because of -grief

and shock, partly because of

lack of sleep and partly be-
cause of continued fear.

Since Thursday’s earth-
quake there has been a series

of tremors and aftershocks,
the worst of which occured
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SAFARI

Our exclusive patched

cotton madras

jacket (in an array

of colors to go with

every knit shirt

you own) is a refreshing

answer to the summer

jacket question, 75 .00.

Men’s Shop. Second Floor

On the Plaza in New York and Whits Plains
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JUSTARRIVEDFROMLONDON ®
76/77VELOUR LAMBSKIN
COUTURE COLLECTION...

MAKE YOURPURCHASENOW
AND SAVE25% or MORE...- A£jjHft

from
s198 to

s650.«
417 FIFTH AVE 11TH FLOOR, N.Y.C.
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ias Sands, left, President-elect of Lebanon with L. Dean Brown, United States special
envoy, in Beirut yesterday.

ly \]
A Lebanese Who Shuns Publicity

] Elias Sarkis

\
-“y IHSAN A. HUA23

l pcclal la Hi* New York Time*

1 IRUT, Lebanon, May 3

—

‘ Sarkis has led a socially

\ ‘ded life, making it a
to avoid publicity. It

; not until April 29 that
he held his first news

conference — to

an announce that he
. was a candidate
ldo

for presidency
: : w& of Lebanon. His
y-i resistance to pub-
* had been so successful

US supporters could not
up with a good photo-
to use for his posters,

'.hough he ran for presi-
n 1970.
terday Mr. Sarkis was

i

d by Parliament to
d Suleiman Franjieh,
ian who defeated him
70 by a vote of 50 to
s was elected yesterday
i Syrian backing—by
Jtes of 66 members of
nent, but 29 others,
' leftist opposed to
;cus, refused to take
n the election. Presi-
in Lebanon are elected
iiament, not by popu-
te.

*. Sarkis, a conservative
Vcrat who has served as
- or of Lebanon's cen-
:nk since 1967, is gen-
known as “the tyiiet
He has been called

:phinx." His stony ex-

i ; U iDC
,n betr®ys almost no

'jLA'Iif,11-

r. • i *
\

1 KHgeiit Worker
•

'
> \ 1 -i

\
s a 51-year-old bachfe-

1 d is known to Have
lose friends. He has
a reputation as a me-

is administrator and a
t worker. He has spent
Df his professional life

. _ j_ l iTinn'*“'‘
t servant, and has

^ed nonpolitical, though
- ' .'ved as head of the

Jntial Office under the
--v en. Fuad Chehab, who

\ President of Lebanon
958 to 1964.

. ointed by the general
'•

39. Mr. ' Sarkis helped
the Deuxifeme Bureau,
up of armv officers

vhom President Chehab
~ -led to keep political

is in check. Political

.s believe that the bu-

.
which was disbanded,
e revived under Presi-
arkis as part of an ef-

• unify the army, which
/ divided between the

_ - ai right and left
- eral Chehab resisted

.

n>—

-

re from his. political

> to seek re-election to
ssidency after the term

3-r * successor, Charles

Helou. ended in 1970. In-
stead he recommended Mr.
Sarkis, who became known

r as the "Chehabist” candidate
i

in the unsuccessful presiden-
t

tial campaign six years ago.
c Son of a Shopkeeper

|

Mr. Sarkis was born on
July 20. 1924, in the moun-
tain village of Shibaniyah. 22
miles east of here, where
Christians and Moslem
Druses have lived together in
peace for centuries. His shop-
keeper father could not send
him to college, so Elias had
to go to work as a clerk in
a railroad office soon after
finishing high school in Bei-
rut After saving some
money, he enrolled at the
University of St. Joseph here
and was graduated from its
law school in 1948.
He was the oldest or three

brothers and at various times
had to support his family.
The . President-elect has

often said that the last
thing he wants to do is talk
about himself. A magazine
here said last week: "If you
want to learn anything about
Elias Sarkis, don't go to
Elias Sarkis. Go to the rec-
ords and his friends.”
One of his friends said:

“Socially, he is associated
with a variety of people

—

this has been required by
his career. He belongs neither
to an aristocratic circle nor
to a specific social stratum.
He has moved up the ladder
from the bottom rung.”

Like the rest of Lebanon’s
presidents since this coun-
try^ became independent 36
years ago, Mr. Sarkis is

a Maronite Catholic. The
Maromtes, the largest of
Lebanon's 10- Christian de-
nominations, are an Eastern-
rite sect vrtiose Patriarch is
recognized by the Pope.

End of Conflict Sought

Mr. Sarkis has promised
to "begin from scratch" to
rebuild Lebanon after the
devastation it has suffered
during a year of civil war.
He said that after being
elected be would address
himself .to the main problems
facing toe country—re-estab-

lishment of law and order
and national reconciliation.

He said he hoped to accom-
plish this by having the
warring factions— Moslems
and Christians, leftists and
rightists—agree to a com-
plete end of what he called

“the state of war” in this

country. He said that other
alternatives would be sought
if this approach did not suc-

ceed. He did not elaborate,

but Lebanese political quar-

ters believe he might seek

Syria’s help through a treaty

that would permit Damascus
to send reinforcements here

to help maintain order.

It was the suspicion that

Mr. Sarkis might permit

Syria to play a bigger role

here that prompted strong

opposition to his candidacy

from a leftist alliance led by
Kamal Jumblat.

Policy of Nonbelligerency

Mr. Sarkis believes that

Lebanon's role in the con-

frontation with Israel should

continue to be limited to the

framework of the "common
defense pact" of the Arab
League. This would not

change the traditional Leb-

anese policy of nonbelliger-

ency. Those dose to Mr.
Sarkis say they do not expect

any major change in foreign

policy under his presidency.

When the taciturn Mr.
Sarkis 'decided to be a can-

didate for the presidency
last month, he had to speak
out publicly and thus made
the announcement at toe first
news conference he ever

J

held.

The President-elect has a !

special fondness for roses, i

which he grows at the gar- I

den of his parents' home at }i

Shibaniyah. A friend says |i

that Mr. Sarkis will have op- i

portunity to enjoy his hobby :

in the spacious garden that
surrounds the presidential
palace at Baabda, outside
Beirut, where he wfll reside I

during his six-year term.

.

Mr. Sarkis reads a lot and
likes., to listen to classical

music. He also enjoys going
on an occasional hunt for i

pheasant during the hunting I

season.
j

/BATTERIES FOR\
[ALL ELECTRONIC)
WATCHES

By HENRY TANNER • meeting with the . opposition ticulariy those close to Yasir
social loTheNcir YoritTinu*

j

leader but was told that Mr.
j
Arafat, the head of the P.L.O

BEIRUT, Lebanon, May 9 |Jumblat could not be reached, have made it known they fear
Lebanon’s politicians 'today H.

e has no telephone in the that the Syrians want to bring
were wavering in their choice v^aS£ "that’s why he the Palestinian movement in.

between war and peace. stayed there today,” one of his Lebanon under Syrian control.]

Elias Sarkis, the conservative
Sa^’

. . . ,
hop® that the Syrian ac-j

hanker who was elected Presi- v71? wo
-? a J?ajor tion here can be put into a

dent yesterday, held his first X,
wben 69 members of larger Arab context in which

consultations with members of
Me-member parliament, es- Palestinian interests will be

the iefiist-Mosiem alliance pretected by Syrian- protected,

whose cooperation he must win
“ntr

9|
led

.

Palestinian units, Beirut Remains Uneasy
if a new round of fighting in I?

et for
i

the presidential elec-
Beirut, basking m theMedi-

the.year-oW civil war is to bei£?" a
?«

gun,
?-
er5 terranean sun, was relatively

avoided. l,
tned

.
to

.
prevent tne meeting aui

-
et hu, _nf

’

All his visitors were asked
j
?v̂ Ch heavv morurs^Mr °Sarkis

Contrary to theIr normal Sun-
to check their guns beforeC « habits, most of the resi-
meeting him, and most of toera!ga„ote

three bIank dents stayed at home, obvious-
did. A special desk was set up ..

e e cast‘ ly apprehensive and waiting
for this purpose in the lobby Franjieh Expected to Resign for the reaction of various
of toe Carlton Hotel, where he Suleiman Franjieh, the out- private armies to yesterday’s
makes his home. The guns going President, whose term election,
were neatly tagged and re- does not formally expire until An increased number of

i turned to their owners as they September, is expected to re- tanks and jeeps with mounted
Je“- sign within three days and Mr. machine guns patrolled the ;

, Yesterday, the leftist-MosIem Sarkis will be sworn in within streets,
group issued a combative state- a week, according to sources Soon after nightfall, heavy
ment challenging Mr. Sarkis close to the two men. mortars went into action in
and accusing the Syrian Gov- Mr. Franjieh is regarded by various parts of toe city,
eminent of having imposed him the Moslem-leftist alliance as The militia of toe left-wing 1

on toe country through bribes toe biggest single obstacle to Nasserites said in a radio an-
ana military pressure. peace, and under pressure has nouncement that 22 members
Today the group unexpect- agreed to leave office ahead of of As Saiqa had been killed in

eaiy canceled a meeting in time to make room for his sue- clashes with the Nasserite
,

which it had been expected to cessor. fighters yesterday. The claim
spell out its challenge to Mr. The election of Mr. Sarkis was denied by Saiqa sources.

, Barkis and proclaim a general gave the Syrians a platform for Heavy fighting took place in

r ^ruce - No explanation was continuation of their mediation the* mountains 15 miles east of
• given for toe cancelation of toe efforts here. the capital, according to both

> meeting. in a related move, high offi- Moslem and Christian reports.
Military Takeover Feared c ‘a ^s Saudi Arabia and Ku- The Palestinian news agency

But some Lebanese iAfr;ci0
wait in Syria today for Wafa charged that right-wing

: and some PalestinknHairftw what official sources here de- Christian forces formerly sta-

: SSS5? scribed •* an “««* t0 bri"8 tinned on toe combat line in

toTsvriaSrS “Ed re
about a conciliation between downtown Beirut had arrived

avoid ashowdown Shannon Syria 30(1 E^L *" the mountains and launched

trolled Palestinian iSsf*
0
TrIS The two ministers — Prince an offensive with tanks, heli-

Si-SyriS Sem Saud
-

Minister of State for and on Pales-

Leb“ese

tinian refugee camp in south ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS -^ THE fRESH AIR FUND .

Leftist Moslem officials mZfitoJ****
1**' —him

charged that S>Tia sent strong
AbdeI

military reinforcements into ^
Islamic Parley Due

Lebanon vesterdav Thiv Sid From Daraascos the two en-

mlSitaSiS^ voys and Mr. F^addam will fly 4
soldiers ostensibly belonging to

10 Istanbul. Turkey, where a

As Saiqa, the S>-rian-conteoIled
conference of foreign ministers HK

Palestinian commando group,
<>*'Mamie counties is to open T

crossed the border fromVS Iat®r ™t
J
Tbe coherence W.

yesterday. The reports could be attended by Ismail J mm

not be verified. Fahmy, Egypt’s Foreign Mm-
Most Lebanese politicians are ^tef- '

convinced that Syria will use .

^ Saudi-Kuwaiti mitiative -
whatever military means may * s described here as the first / jsi&P

be needed to give Mr. Sarkis a serious attempt by the two ^
good start in trying to restore countries to bring Egypt and
order in Lebanon. Syria together since they be- -Vflf

One of the politicians who came involved in an acrimoni-

seemed undecided today on ous dispute following Egypt’s

I whether to challenge the" Syr- signing of the second Sinai dis-

ians and Mr. Sarkis was Kamal engagement agreement with Is- *

Jumblat, the leader of the reel last September. /
leftlst-Moslem alliance. i

At the request of toe leader- /
' He remained in isolation iniship of the Palestine Liberation f Jgjk
[the hillside village of Aleih. a i

Organization, the Saudi and • J
Tew miles east of the capital. Kuwaiti envoys will also dis- /
Mr. Saritis early this morning cuss the Syrian role in Lebanon / Jfm.m :

telephoned Mr. Jumbiat’s Bei- [with President Assad. / "
.- SkSL

j
rut residence to arrange for a ! The Palestinian leaders, par- / Jfr

. , ..... -
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ELECTRONIC AND
DIGITAL WATCHES

Wexler'sS«»
34th St & 7* Aw. New York 10001

k (212) LO 3 - 6B60 J
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-’ihat you've always longed for!

^ '• -low, Finity is perpetuating .

' '

' ood loo ks in a number of ways.

;
v ,

') ver pants, skirts, shirts,

'

' ulottes or even solo as a
:

' f
porty dress. Making headway

~ ,vith the extra pizzaz of a big

trawhatandthetake-it- . .

" > .verywherastraw bag. So

;. |iimmer up in the coolest

- t xispest way^.cotton. In red,

jeige, black or sunshine.

\ }
..yellow, $35. Young

V ^Collector (Dept. 165),

t ' Macy’s Herald Square,
- Queens, Kings Plaza,

*
x
'*. Roosevelt Field, .

: and Calonie.

Sorry, no mail

4saint-laurenfs

snappy backtalk ^
Yves' toga sweater. Knitted in the
softest cotton for front coverage.

With slippy ties that lace.Jor

^ \\ the back. Beautiful and quite

..ifyou have the back-
>ne for It. In pink or white

f
with contrast stripes...

or all black. 39.00.

Justone-froma
collection of little

tie tops to die

over...in Rive

Gauche, Third

Boor, New
York and

White Rons.

bloDmingdale's
lOOO Third Avenue, Nov; York. 355-5900,

Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

I’m prepared

wSjrSf for o summer of

surprises with

pants and a sheer

$7 voile shirt that

if'cools down to a bare

f little tank. Long-

sleeved voile shirt,

brown-and-blue

polyester-cotton,- tank

and pants in blue

Klopman's performance

tested Sonata®,a
textured knit of 100%
Dacron® VHl polyester.

Rjr 6 to 16 sizes, *74»

Sportdress Collections,

Third floor. Gill (212)

PL 3-4000. Add sales tax

on mail and phone,

1.25 handling charge

beyond our regular

delivery area.

Give your feet

a week-end

ip our great sport socks.

Soft and relaxing ocrylic-

nylorj, machine washable and

dryable, in colors to match

ql! yoor 'slacks. Navy, white,

oxford grey, denim blue,

black, dork. brown or camel.'

By Marum In one size for

10 to !3, L75

The Man's Sffop, Street Floor-

lord & Taylor—WI 7-3300

All Lord & Taylor stores'
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A summer romance.

A quiet night A gen tie breeze. And you,
the eveningstar in our elegant voile

dress. AN light and airy and perfectly

•pleated. Isn't it romantic! From
Miss Eiliette in soft blue cotton and
polyester voile for 6 to 16 sizes, 84.00
Collection Dresses. Fourth Floor

Israel Plans to Order Settlers

To Quit Site on the West Bank

Continued From Page 1, Col. 4

began at 10 A-M. and finished

shortly before 8 o'clock this

evening was to deal with the

future of the settlers at Camp
Kadura, an army base just -west

of Nablus, the largest city on
the West Bank. Some 30 fam-
ilies—about 130 people—have
been permitted to stay there

since last .December, when the
Government broke up the last

in a series of attempts to es-

tablish an unauthorized settle-

ment at the nearby ruins of

Sedasda, an ancient Israelite

city.

In its communique the Gov-
ernment specifically directed
that “no settlement shall.be n» n*w Yafk nowi/Mar io. \<n&

established at Kadum and noth- Circles indicate settle-
mg shall be done at Kadum to j^ts on West Bank,
transform it into a permanent-

for °PH°“ f

?
r t

!J
rit0Iial

moral of the settlers. mis* on ** West Bank ,f

"At an early date.” the com- negotiating opportunity arises.”

muniqug said, “the Kadum set- Other political figures were
tiers shall be transferred to a less kind in their assessment,
permanent plac* of settlement Hia a leading dove in
that shall be offered to it with-
in the framework of the Gov- *** p*rl ‘a“enC,

attacked it as

ernraent’s approved program of a "bad compromise. ' Other

settlement" . . critics attacked the Government

Strip Along River |f°r
.
its
„

‘'helplessness and con-
p e fusion on the Kadum issue.

That program has never been (Health Minister Victor Shem-
officially defined, but the set-

j
^qv, vvhose Mapam Party voted

dement policy since 1967 has against the resolution, con-
conformed roughly to the so- tended that the issue of Israeli
called Alion Plan, which called settlements on the West Bank
for Israel to retain a strip of was stxil unresolved,
land along the Jordan River as -Nothing has been decided,"
its security border and nego- he^ “The dispute has mere-
tiate territorial concessions be-

jy been dragged out for several
hind it.

. more weeks. We will still have
Commenting on the Govern-

£o £fje question of where
menfs decision tonight, the ^ Kaduni settiers will be lo-
author of that plan. Deputy That is the difficult part.”
Prime Minister Vigal AUon,
contended that the Cabinet's THE FRESH AIR FUND
compromise left open "good 1877-1977
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At Bonwit Teller;- - «. a ~j
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' Michel Kazan -:

starts summer with a burst:-

of pure excrtement! ;
; : vi?

Firecracker Coiffufel ;

.

Kazan's latest creation m many v ^
variations ... so young,:extitmg. 'ijjv

Adaptable to any type,, ahy age. All
: ^

kept together by his unique Metric CiifrT

Beauty Bonus: Permanent and complete

styling, all day Monday and Thursday- 1

evenings only, 35.00 And fora smoother

summer, consult our electrolysis expert/

for the fastest easiest methodfor • /:

removing unwanted hair. Call EL 5-2626 i

for your appointment Bonwit Teller's

Michel Kazan Beauty Salon, Fourth Floor^

57th Street Wing 721 Fifth Avenue
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TOURNEAU

Fine Watch and Clock

Repairing by Toumeau
Master Watchmakers
No charge For estimates • Mail service available

500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street

New York City 10022 • (212) PL8-3265

Martha’s flair for evening wear is illustrated

here. In this striking trio in a soft, rich poly-

ester georgette crepe. A smash of a long

smocked coat in a deep, dramatic color. Over

a pale sleeveless top that tucks into a long,

marvelously pleated skirt. The elegant sum
total: a costume with a special charm and
grace. SI 96.

Palm Beach 475 Park Avenue Bal Harbour

Via Sore: =rr'»cs Cari

Mail and phone.rCall (212) EL 5-2600 any hour.

Add 135 outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable,

fifth Avenue at 56th St. New York Manhasset Chicago Boston
* Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Palm Beach

6 the little tee

that goes

a long way
^

Racy stripes. To give great fashion mileage.

Sidney Gould's cotton knit with string belt.

Red/biue/yeliow with navy piping. Brown/

melon/powder blue with- brown piping.

S.M.L 13.00 in our Plaza 2 Misses' Sportswear.

2nd Roar. New York and all fashion branches.
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SPRING SALE
At Sulka 405 Park Avenue & 54th Street Only

Merchandise Selections Reduced

30% -50% off
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FEATURING

SULKA - DESIGNED SPORTS JACKETS
SLACKS • SUES • SWEATERS • ACCESSORIES

LADY SULKA - DESIGNED SPECIALTIES

SULKA -STVLED NECKWEARAND SHIRTS

HEMSONZfi£Cp--Or COC£*OUP£Nff:‘ ‘Jj& .
Ai SALES F*J«_NCMHKA.1HWON CH«3fc$. z 8> MA3C3 CHtfrjcvJTCS.

ELEGANCE SiiEka

Be cool and quiet tonight'

la. k. Sctaarz & Son, Clip.
• 557-S»70
236 East 46m SL

.
(Bet. 2nd a 3rtj Avas.)

SiUS ® S£2!TEf OREKT4LS

1 ( C-

Ones upon a tune, there were mainly two kinds of copters ->
r

Plan dsst rapiers, which had trouble with finely detailed originals. \

Gr crpiers tsftrcfr recinred zme otide treated paper, mconremenf tQ '{

ra^jie and difficult to write on
'

-

A; Canon, we weren't satisfied -

So we spent millions of dollars and eight years perfecting our

oivn unique rapier technology Ffte NP plain paper system

HP technology means even an economical copter like our
'

KP-17 can give you superior image quality On plain paper. In a van': j

ety of sizes, up to 11 x 17 ledger
. . . , f

With products like the NP-L7 copiec Canon is making infer-.

nation flow more easily ......
In the process, were making quite-a name far ourselves.

Canon'
Canon USA. Inc.. 10 Nevada Drive. LakeSuccess.'Nsw YBrklIWO

Chicago. Loa An geiavAtTants. Honolulu
Ask yourlocal authorized Canon dealer about the high performance

Canon coolers.

FASHION

NEW YCfiK.LONDON. PAWS. 8EVEGLY KU5.
PALM SFRli-iGS. PALM DESERT. COLORADO SPRINGS

Big Leaguer NS
The big, young baseball cap that \
makes a hit in cotton colors (white,

black, navy, red, yellow, pink,

beige, mint) or funky blue denim.

Casual, crisp, a look that's sure to

catch anyone's eye! By Betmar $4.

Write or phone any time for

2 or more. LA 4-6000 in NYC,
NJ: 800-221-6822 or your

nearest phone order number.

Add 50c handling charge.

Add sales tax. We
regret, no COD's.

Hats {D.01 8). Street

and Third Floors, J
Herald Square
and your
Macy's.

s

mximismk
X :>?

_

•
" AT-'-

: —v.'.

Add Ibis great value to your gift list. Our king-

sized' sleeping bag is made of rip-stop nylon

wilft argenerous 3 lbs. of Dacron^, polyester

Fibprfill* II... and it measures a- full 32* x 84* ’

for utmost comfort. Desigriecf wifhdut stitching

io prevent any "cold spots”. . .
giving the bag

an effective temperature rating of 5 -1 0* above. -

Features :a durable 102" nylon 2ipper that's

rtiade so two bags dan be zipped together to <

form a double bag. It's machine washable and
comes with Us own stuff sack, f 10-3295). A'-SfSO

value..! Just 32.95. Eighth floor. Cal! 24 hrs. a

day {212> 682-0900. Mail P.O.Box 4258, Grand
Central Station. NYC 10017. Add sales tax, add
1 .25 handling (1*65 beyond UPS). Charge: A&F,

AE. BA, MC. DC. 'CB.

New Store Hours:
9:15-10 5:45

hbercrombie ITCH
Mattson Ave.. 45tti SI.. N.Y. iooi7 1212) 682-0900; Short Hills, N.J. 37078 {201)379-6150

’
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- - S:kiagMr. Kissinger—a sign

•

'v S he controversy caused by!

,
M decision to give the Secre-

the Conservative syna-
-- 4-r e’s "distinguished Jeacfcr-C award.” i— treover. The Jewish Times, i

fished in Baltimore, was sol

ted Mr. Kissinger’s
\ « that the paper ran two!

. - ;
' . rials in this weekend’s edi- i

7
' r-^n favoring and the]

1 disapproving the honor.!

v ! purpose of Mr. Kissin-!
speech—devoted almost I

ff-
'• - - ' siveiy to Israel and the

'
• ‘ t: since his return on Friday

nlir., Africa—was not to make
^ew policy declarations on

r - iddle East Rather, in this
-- » year, it seemed de-
'

.I to reduce criticism that
‘ord Administration wasj

•:;.ig the traditional Ameri-i
j •- •

. upport for Tsrael by its!
‘ -handed” approach to the!

East.

- r
es R. Schlesinger, the

'

Defense Secretary.
>: last week in Washing-

... ... at the Administration, by
- • g "one-sided conces-

-
.... from Israel was under-

. American "moral sup-
: .for Israel. He also raid
-Washington was blaming

' unjustly for failure to
- ' diplomatic progress, just

:
-.*ufli Vietnam had been

-
.
- responsible during the

( _
-m negotiations,

j _
1

i . \ \ \ "n Kissinger did not mention

j ,i ; i \
Ichiesinger. his former

t y \ \ \ ;ue. but he did take up
; . . \ \

3f bis themes,

j
j

; j
—- r aid that the United States

j
; .

j
'i special “moral” relation-

\ \ > Israel
—“a loyal friend

i
:

1 '

!\ tted, as we are, to the
-

—

;— I ' les of freedom and de-
1 7.”

re and Human Dignity

n-.- • -j£ United States can never
ri^.' its moral responsibility .

^“1 fate of nations that rely

sfe- is as the ultimate de-
SF’tfe- of their survival and

n,” he said. “We are

p| SYrY-T/’.
2 ^ ?hly convinced that Is-

^ -
'V- . .

^survival is inseparable— future of human dignity
ajj, t-w*. r,® - shall never forget that

y J security has a sperial

the conscience of man-

e"S?'kOSh« added that the “true
of the friendship lay

r honesty and candor”
ich other.

ling to the frequent
s between the two Gov-
ts, Mr. Kissinger said
> not prove our friend-

/ ignoring the realities

h face.”

undermine our common
-if. for temporary expe- .

we tell each other fairy
he said. At another point
i there was "no excuse
itical wrangling that in

! times makes coherent

._ . N^nposhre . action impos-

' v^oQ^he' moment, the actual

-

:
/.• East negotiations have

;_V" deadlocked, in part be*

.of the failure of Israel

,
” e Arabs to agree on a

.’Ork for talks, in part3 of the area’s preoccu-

with the situation in

$n and -in part because
~

•; --
-f; American elections and

.. tyi'^ysvclination in Washington
mafor- foreign nolicvmajor- foreign policy]

*- -

V^ -- Intangible Goals

• understand the com-
>• of Israel’s position,” he

Any negotiation will re-

srae! to exchange teni-
retuzn for political and

^ _;
ir. 4<re much less concrete

“• - ..
-f.

isions."

.

' *’
v- V l-n Israel’s ultimate goals

li V *eace treaty and recogni-
rom its neighbors—are
Jtly intangible,’* Mr. Kls-
said. "But they would

_ .. greatest step toward se-

- since the creation of the

f do not underestimate
lemmas and risks that Is-

ces in a negotiation,” he
ued. “But they . are
id by a continuation of
itus quo. And we recog-
jr obh^tion as the prin*

support for Israel’s seen-
> be understanding of Is-

special circumstances in
ocess of negotiations.”
Kissinger pledged that as
ations continue, “the
i States will not weaken

* \ - -
1 ations continue,
* 1 States will not w

j r ; by falling to peroer
.s i *• 4 or by failing to \

^ • its worries, or by

( i i
\'fi

our fundamental
1 * ' t V A nt t0 its surviva

-s, y' ty."

. f \J ^Stress on Statisticsw • - - - -

= by failing to perceive her
4 or by falling to under-
its worries, or by aban-

:g our fundamental com-
! -nt to its survival and
ity"

1 ^Stress on Statistics

the question of aid, Mr.
ger avoided reference to

spute on whether the Ad-
ration had reneged on his

in opposing $550 million

litional assistance for Is-

or the three months be-

: the 1976 and 1977 fiscal

ng the $22 billion ap-

d for the 1976 fiscal year

he $1.8 billion asked for

Mr. Kissinger said that

e who opportunistically

ion our dedication to the

ity of Israel should exam-
hese statistics.” He said

now receives about one
of all American aid.

s was Mr. Kissinger’s first

o a Jewish organization

—

first was last month in

tington to the American
tfi Congress.

th he and President Ford
lue to speak this week.-iu

jington to the American
;h Committee as part of an

t to justify the Aaministra-

s Middle East policy; that

occasionally led to friction

I! THINK FRESH:
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The fine line of distinction

here is fhe thin, thin white stripe

on slate blue cotton madras.

Cool and clean and precisely

.the wayyou would expect

a
^ro in on summer.
c shirtwith a white

> band and cuffs, 32,00.

edtrouserscutslim

m like jeans, 35.00.

h for sizes 4 to 14,

tones New York,

ird Floa. NewYork

and all fashion branches.

i M
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White nights ahead

Can't you just see yourself? The

ethereal pragmatist in a smashing

Crystal Plus made of Klopman's

performance tested Sonata®, a

double knit of Dacron®

polyester. Elegance made easy!

Sizes 6 to 14. Blouse, 20.00

Skirt, "38.00 Second Floor, /

Lord & Taylor— coll Wl 7-3300 f

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,
j

Garden City, Ridgewood-
j

Paramus, Millburn, f
Westchester, Stamford /

t took my new /
bathing suit to ^==5

With.™ andXT *?
™ch

. dreamt I was *“"• Ti,anb
.^ •> << X ' >

ritKnd o dolphin. forlaHingus \ ? / \//
share yojjrdreop^- intoihS><_

y' ;• /“ ’
. ?r .

• water in my new-C"
;

. 'y swimsuit <md <1 dolpteft^;'/ \
:
y

• ^v/ c6mc

7riA Atr'. Vu/vA' 'llffizS. MONDAY, MA Y iO. ZJ/6

Ulrike Meinhof, an Anarchist Leader

In Germany, Is Found Hanged in Cell

STUTTGART. West Germany.

May 9 (AP)—Ulrike Meinhof,

on trial for nearly a year with

three other members of the

Baader-Meinhofanarchist group,

was found hanged today in hc-r

maximum security cell, the

Stuttgart prosecutor’s office

reported.

|
A spokesman said the 41-

• veer-old former journalist was
Hast seen alive last night by a

'guard and that she W3S heard

I typewriting in her cell until

1 10:30 P.M.

!
When another guard opened

[her cell this morning, he round

|
Miss Meinhof hanging at the

(window rails from a piece of

|
her prison toweling.

AnaciJlBd

Ulrike Meinhof

1974. at which she said an
“armed battle" to achieve aj

change in society was legal.!

Miss Meinhof and the three oth-
er members of the group were
brought to Stammheim, which
was specially constructed out-f
side of Stuttgart for the Baad-
er-Meinhof trial, which began,
under maximum security pre-[

- cautions on May 21, 1975.
The four were charged with

masterminding a wave of anti-
- state bombings and shootings;

that killed four United Statesl
servicemen and a policeman,
wounded several others and en-
dangered at least 54 persons.

• the equivalent of $200,000.
.

1 The trial, halted by numerous!
protest motions and outbursts
'by the defendants, is expected

m
S8H

wzm
i The spokesman said the pa- , . .

. . to last at least two years. Moist
ipers she left behind gave no f»!w of tbe -time, the defendants
indication of any intent to com- band, Klaus RmnerRbh^ father

hgve kept outof the court*
mit suicide. He said further de- of her two chddren But ^.proceedings have, chosen to
tails would be released after anpaned with her family ^Tcrnain in their ceils-

inquiry.
. . t-^^^acr^red in West Berlin’ M|SS Ehsslin surprised the

West German authorities put She appeged m W
f![d

Be^ COUn last Tuesday by accepting'

|

security, forces on _alert_m fear where responsibility fpf ill the * ac-;

Until 1968, Miss Meinhof was^n a^ a.iacK on a i™«uru
Americacs d injured at »east

a successful iouma st who department store. A guard was *“*

! wrote her own column .in a shot and senousiy wounded 40 persons.

iulmhiiwr satirical leftist when Mr. Baader was liberated
• m*

!

Hamburg-based sabncal lert.st
frQm ^ 1Jbraiy on May German Offices in Pans Hit

_

:

1 4, 1970. PARIS, May 9 (AP)—Bomb
T'Vip Proceedings Miss Meinhof and Mr. Baader explosions caused heavy dam

!

& [went into hiding and organized age this afternoon to the offi

j
In the U.N. Today

1

the Red Array Faction, which '

Ces of two West German steel

( ,

the police say was responsible concerns. The police said that!

i

for acts that terrorized most the blasci were possibly related 1

May 10, 1976 l of West Germany in the next ro the death in a Stuttgart pris-

'

! FCONOM1C AMD !

few years - The Action. became on 0f uhrike Meinhof, the Ur
1

! social COUNCIL .

commonly known as the Baad- ban-guerrilla leader.

|

! M ,n-?n A AA and I
er-Meinhofgroup. There were no victims, but

h _ £*£?** 1 10-30 A‘M‘ nd Following the rearrest of Mr. damage from the blasts andi
'

;

3 P-M
- (Baader, the arrests of Jan-Csrl

fjres ^at flowed was report
i

Committee for Program iRaspe and Gudrun Ensslin, Miss.gd t0 pe extensive,

j

and Coordination—3 P.M. -Meinhof was apprehended in; The offices hit were Kloeck
i

= Hanover-Langenhagen on June; ner ma-France, just off the.

Tickets may be obtained at 7- 1972. A West Berlin court champs-Elysgs, and Thyssennereis may v “ sentenced her to eight years Wjpranc. near the Etoile
the public desk, mom lobby, iprison for ^ p&oa attack;

*
7 —

United Nations headquarters,
; that freed Mr. Baader. I ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS

I Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. After her trial in Berlin in • THE FRESH AIR FUND
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^Q®k suit in time. This is

,

’x*
sssX

\ . i
, ... o a '!% • .

• : fah tfam wolking on the *
.

\>rl
; ;v / •; • .

• sand end findmg shells.

*?
\

'~ V
'Li \

- "
.

' i*m glod I got my n/
\ ji f

'

. .

trunks. But nabod
i*m glod I got my new
trunks. But nobody

' will believe what we did

at the beach today.

Specially purchased

assorted print tanks and

trunks in nylon and

I nylon and spandex.

j
For boys: Toddler2 to 4

J and 4 to7 sizes, 6.50.

For girls: Toddler 2 to 4

sizes, *9 and s10.

4 to 6x sizes, *9 to 10.50.

8 to 14 sizes, 511 to *1 2.

Children’s Collections,

Z' Second Floor. Call

/ |212V PL 3-4000. Add
sales tox on mail and '

' “ phone, 1 .25 handling

charge beyondour

regular delivery area.

This may be a dream, but my new swimsuit's

for real. And so special.One of the pleasures
. /

of summer from
; JCI/&L

MpMP

Refresh vcurselfcdl summer longwith - ;
•

the atrus fresh scent ofAmbush: Ready

for you now inan unbreakable spray.

contaner to tuck in your sutfease-

'

Wber^er you travd trts season;

It'sa light, coot-as-a-breeie scent- •

tosfxay on aft over. anytime:.St<rtyour

Ambu^t fedav. Cosmetics, Street fbxar.

G

[H cole steel chairs!

at UNBEATABLE PRIHES!

Exec. Chair No. 9825
Black & Silver

Brown & Tan
Gray &~Gray gumm
List S99.95 VBT

* Disc. S77.95 VII
SPECIAL w

Steno Chair No. 9810E
Black & Silver

Brown & Tan
List S52.60 -

* Disc. S4S.95

SPECIAL

Upholstered Stool

Blade & Silver <P
ListS6I.10' «Z>

‘Disc. S54.95

SPECIAL i Did you know tbit JOE BECK:

Thij is our r^ufer tow^num price. '^ wh* re VDU on

OFFICE FURHITUBE I • Hn itBijnw that will am* lo your olfo il yoi

aia loo holy iq nine to nr us.

Can Ivrmsh you pi lies <n 3 days or Kroner i

nantory.

Guwjnitn aR lh»ir merchandm lor 1 fun yew i 1

J0F RFCK DRK ffl -
JW1. W>vn uun w. NEW YORK CITY CALL J212) 895-3148

Design Centers Clearance Centers
MINEOLA HUNTINGTON ROCKVILLE EAST

STATION CENTRE PATCHOGUE
48 Jericho Turnpike 681 E. Jericho Tpke 54 S. Long Beach Rd. 1457 Montauk Wwiy

. {516)747^815 (51© 271*558 {51© 7G&-3617 (51©2IM1M ,

OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 5:30 Sat. 1 1 to 5

Gate Fifth Averua at Rockefeller Center (212) PL 3-4000 New York open Thursday until SflO p.m. • Whits Plains, Springfield and Garden CUy open Monday and ri-uriday until 3 p i

see here...
When -lid von 1^'?.! have our e>es
e' atnu loci'? Sun ccmloil -.ours
wiih tensec final Imn darker a-:

Ihe T.un opi^ brig! 1 1 {lien

bar k to clear again tn Hie shade
or HKkvjrs. Lei uz pul these
I'Vpj.Mipjir'ii ien>?s into a new
i^hion OvO trail to.

• E'* 1'*' e-'anifned • DiVlors’

prejcriptrous tilled • Con lac I

Ir-nw? l.itoO

Opht-al'atDcpl 356). lllhriooi.

Heiaid Sguarr* ^

Maeys

\£^>



17 COUNTRIES

v tfy Unit Lists 67 Who

! Or \
Jjpeared’ or Are jailed

H Political Reasons
!!

°fTi
—

-

p.. ERNARD WE3NRAUB
atoltoTteKtwVflrtTttW

-

Ml Ift JON, May 9—A listof67
"ksts who have been de-

•• », for political reasons or

o 7. Jsappezred” in 17 coun-

5 issued today by.Am-

,
r

international. a Bntish-

bOr ,’ f, /’buman rights organiza-

£- wl if,
• . • .

one of the most
Tensive so' far to deal

' ^ prisoned journalists, in-
'

. ; men and women who
legedJy been subjected

re or "degrading treat-

The countries named
igiadesh, Brazil,. Chile,

adia, Indonesia, South
die Philippines. Singa-
outh Africa, Taiwan,

1, Thailand, Turkey, the

nion, Uruguay and Yu-

tls of Amnesty Interna-

lid that publication of

./ „• iad been timed to coin-

h the opening toraor

he 25th general assem-
ble International Press
in Philadelphia. The
includes publishers,

ind newspaper execu-

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, MAY 10. 2576

1 /1?

;L Cl
> • 1 j-U

» are almost certainly

maJists detained in the

nd equally certainly

intrfes that are holding
ts in custody," said

. a group that was es-

in 1981 to work for

se of persons impris-

.
political or religious

It now has chapters
tries..

ganization said; "The
a country or a particu-
lalist Is not included
ns that any such cases
yet been taken up by

.0 the attention of Am-
amationaL”

all the journalists
lined, in violation of
3 of the United Natins
Declaration of Hu-

rts, which. asserts the
everyone to ‘receive

rt information through
a’ as an integral pan
?ht to freedom of ex-

1

’ it asserted.

of the journalists are
-tout charge or trial,

ve been subjected to

)r to cruel, inhuman
ing treatment or pun-

Ar-m violation of
the declaration.”

^y said that the 1st was
_ only up to April 23.

some of the journalists

ve been released since

•urnalists who disap-

r- Cambodia in the late

ere not included be-

y were war correspon-

I
could not come under

_ory of political prison-

esty said,

mchtded 21 jourae

fe^t.^^rtedJylieM in indone-

i jsP in the Soviet Union;
?C •

j - •- *
, ' y aril; five -io Yugoslavia

•; "i I . : -t * each in India and Tai-

i-v
. T'ree were listed from

..
.
-

three from Ban
A ;

! Cuba, Singapore, Tan
‘€ - : - -- ^isiland and Turkey had

South Korea, the PW-~ South Africa and Uru
h had one.

wroalists listed from
ire arrested after the

m on June 26, 1975
" ... - te of emergency that

total press censorship
ded specific fun

rights. Tbe prisoners

.
detained under the

toce of Internal Securi-

. . .
vhich provides for de-

viM ’
__

•./
1

'^‘^yithout charge of trial

^^vournalists listed from

{* i with one exception,

„*eu detained without

JU

l
<&

U*

i fer Presidential Decree

v >69, which empowers
1 honties,to detain mdef-

'•ersons. suspected of in-

rt in an attempted left-

jp in September 1965
.jority have been de-

face 1965.

.. -road allegation made
"‘'those journalists asso-

vith newspapers that
! Sued after the attempt-
5** or with the national
. ency Antara, before it

Vged, is that their writ-,

.
upport of the late Pres-

l ikamo or the Comnm-
_^.ty helped to create

climate that favored
attempt.

\ of Protests Denied

V Reporters in Israel

.VIV, May 9 (AP)—Rep-
ives of foreign news

^-.tions today denied al-

; that television camera*
l paid Arabs on the oc-

Vest Bank of the Jordan
.1- stage demonstrations,

impl.cation is that par-
foreign television is re-

e for promoting demon-

s fo the pupose of se-

*ws fim," sai Steve De-

f NBC News, chairman
Foreign Press Associa-

|e is no proof and the

j ion has authorized me
I the following challenge

‘ijver is behind these re-

jut up or shut up " Mr.
:

said. Israeli authorities

t week that they were
ating reports of such

.
lemonstrations-

sentatives of seven of

jit foreign television bu-

tidsraei have denied they

^<er approached with an
i demonstrate for money.
F
tench television corre-

it was not immediately

le for commerrt.

"think FRESH:
!
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Today: an Altman fashion quiz for men.

What’sthemostImportant
newson

Betting on the blazer?
No. But your choice proves you’ve got

good taste. This one’s designed by the

great French master, Yves St. Laurent.

Very dashing in navy blue polyester

and wool, 100.00

The slacks, you say? Uh-uh.

But if you picked these, you have
a fine sense of style. They’re

pure wool gabardine with

a French flair

Of course you’ll wear
them in tan with the

navy blazer. They also

come in cream, gray etc. 45.00.

You zeroed in on the shoes? Wrong
You’ve got a great eye for details, though.

These are The Newest: moccasins on

a wedge. Navy leather, 35.00.

- Give up? It’s Le Scarf that ties

-these smart separates together to

make one terrific all-new man
of you: Le. Scarf is what the bright

•

L

.
young men in Paris are sporting.

Six feet of savoir-faire that you can

wear half a dozen easy-does-it ways.

You can tie it like a four-in-hand

and wear it low (the way we’ve

sketched it in the big picture). Or you

can wear it free and easy under your lapels.

You can pull it through a slip knot and use

it like an ascot. You can also fling it around

your neck with an I-don’t-care flair.

We found Le Scarf at

Michel Cravate of Paris.
As we said, it’s sue: feet long, comes in

regimental stripes of black/white/cream,

navy/ecru/red or brown/red/ecru. Or
solid navy, light blue, ecru,

brown or red. Ail in rich rayon

for an easy going 12.00

(fringe included).

Now if you guessed

right, you get an Altman A.

Drop in at lunch time for your

scarf and our congratulations.

And if you missed, stop by when
Le Store opens (10 A.M.) and

we’ll give you some

private fashion lessons.

Men's Shop, main floor.

Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset. N.Y_

Short Hills, Ridgewood/Param us, N.J.. St. Davids. Pa



|Pakistani Aides Hopeful
I OnNewTalk With India

£ By WILLIAM BORDERS
A SpecUi to The Sew York rimes

[J ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, May back to the bargaining table,

.£7—As Pakistan prepares to go when they feel that the peace
^back to the bargaining table initiative really came from

ffwith India for their first formal Islamabad.
JtaJks in a year, officials in this “Those Indians indeed!” one
.^capital are hopeful but wary, Pakistani sputtered. “Mrs.
^expressing a distrust that is Gandhi accepts the magnani-
*{£be product of an ancient en- mous offer that we have made,
jfcnity. and then says she deserves
i! The Pakistanis, like their praise for accepting it”

/ (counterparts in New Delhi, say In one widespread Pakistani

‘Jpiey genuinely bope that the view, the resumption of full

Vnegotiations next week will diplomatic relations— which
Mead to the resumption of diplo- were broken off in December
I’-oiatic relations and air links of 1971—has been made more
between the two neighbors, likely by the prospect of the

feut, like the Indians, officials conference of nonaligned coun-
^here cite the failure or the tries that is to take place this

'slow progress of past efforts. August in Sri Lanka,

Hi*
expeCting

Mrs. Gandhi's Role

:] .

s
‘ Prime Minister Gandhi is

L, The Question of Hegemony thought, here and in New Delhi,

'!: “The Indians have been bit- to be eager to go to that con-

.-ten with the bug of wanting ference in the position of a

•hegemony on the subcontinent^" conciliatory world leader and

Sene high-ranking Pakistani said, peace-maker, the role played

''Everyone else should be sub- by her father. Prime Minister

.iieririent to them. That's no Jawaharia! Nehru.
rbasis for a peaceful relation- The subjects that the Paki-

jihip." stanis say they are prepared

r Since 1971, when half of to talk about here include the

Pakistan broke away to become resumption of rail links, and

4he independent nation of Ban®- moves to ease road traffic,

ftadesh, India has increasingly which now has only one cross-

assumed pre-eminence in this ing point, open only seven
(region. Its answer to the “he- hours a day.

lemony" argument was phrased with tanks and troops much
this way by a man in New

;n evidence on both sides, the
jDelhi:

’ border is a symbol of estrange-
V "We don’t want hegemony, ment, and though the mood
gut after all Pakistan now has there is not particularly tense

pnly one-eighLh as many people these days, it is sometimes
as India, and nothing like our bizarre,
strength, which is worth re- The Nuclear Issue

™ the Pakistani side of the

ftSS couSSSlrt Agha ShahC Indi^C^ThSnna
Wu

r

;
will begin Wednesday in rslam- ere scurry up. ‘" btjlowing blue

goad, the capital that Paid- Wo*5®5
-

,

Each
.^l

es

stan is building in a sun-soaked b,S hurjap bags of grapes^

fralley at the edge of the Hima- settles it on his head and
K.vas strides across the several htm-

‘

. , „ dred yards of no-man’s land to
v Air Links Have Priority ^ truck waiting on the
* The first item of business is other side,

expected to be the resumption Besides normalizing the bor-
air links between the two

(jer traffic, Psdtistan also wants
countries and the right of one

[0 discuss some sort of inter-
tountry's commercial planes to national declaration to insure

fry over the other's territory, that South Asia remains free
; Those links were broken off of nuclear weapons. But In-
in 1971, as relations between Jdia, the only country in the

•’ jhe two countries slid toward) region that has a nuclear capa-
:-lhe war that broke out at the |bi!ity. is regarded as unlikely
end of that year. The few

j

to accept that suggestion.
j

• flights a week between the twoi The Indian-Pakistani negoti-l

countries now are flown byl at ionSt which are expected to!

foreign lines, such as Pan Amer-
! iast about three days, will take

Jean World Airways. And thejp]ace against the backdrop of]

ban on overflights means, fori so-called Simla Agreement,
example, that a Pakistani plane

| which Mrs. Gandhi and. Mr.
flying from here to Bangkok Bhutto signed in the north In-

goes hundreds of miles out of dian resort town of Simla in

the way. 1972, six months' after the
According to one Pakistani bitter and bloodv war in which

official, “The aviation matters India helped dismember its

could be settled on the mom- principal adversary
ing Of the first day. leaving the

Avoidance of Kashmir -
*

way clear to discuss other prob-
Avoidance oi Kasnnur

terns.'* 1116 Simla accord sketched

: An agreement to exchange tbe outline of a move toward

ambassadors might follow im- normal relations, listing agree-

mediately, though some people I
ments that would come alo^

expect it to be deferred for at] the way. Some have already

least a month. come, like the resumption of

^ T . trade links, however tenuous,
i

Talks Last May
[and the resumption of postal

|
It was Che inability to agree service, however slow,

on the aviation matter that jn the view from both capi-

talised the failure of the last tals. there is little immediate
negotiations, which took place hope for some other parts of
in New Delhi last May. the Simla accord, notably the

} But that impasse -was broken declaration in favor of “a fl-

0 few weeks ago, when Prime
,naj settlement" of the border

{Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto dispute in Kashmir,
wrote to Prime Minister Indira Although Prime Minister
Gandhi offering to withdraw a Bhutto made a special tough-
five-year-old complaint that talking visit to the Pakistani-
Fakistan had pending against held section of Kashmir this

India before the International week to reassure the people
Civil Aviation Organization re- who live there that their cause
garding the suspension of over- would not be forgotten, there
flights. are increasing indications that
- It is a measure of the depth both India and Pakistan are
of the bitterness with which content to leave Kashmir divid-

the relationship is tinged that ed as it is now. along a cease-
the Pakistanis are now indig- fire line of nearly 30 years’
nant that the Indians seem to standing, without formalizing
have received credit for coming the agreement

Senior Citizens!

LIVE ONYOUR OWN—
; SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS
AT THE NEW COUNTRY HOUSE

IN WESTCHESTER

Come meet new friends,

f
ood friends. And fill your
ays with music, garden-

ing. pottery . . . and just
plain relaxing

l

Send for
our free Country House
brochure today.

Flifteen miles from White
Plains, less than 'an hourX Plains, less than 'an hour

from New York City, is a com-
fortable, new retirement resi-

dence: The Country House in

Westchester.

Room, a Greenhouse. Game
Room, Music Room. Library.
And a main living room with a
big warm friendly fireplace.

Choose a studio, single or
doublesuite.

Your rent includes every-
thing: all meals, housekeeping,

|

limousine 'service and all The
Country House activities.

So much to do right at home!

Here, right outside your door,

are dozens of activities.

We have an Arts and Crafts

Send for free brochure
—with photos, blueprints,

and a “guided tour."

Phone for The Country House
brochure at (.914 1 962-3625. Or
send in the coupon today.

r The Country House in Westchester

|

2000 Baldwin Road . Yorldown Heights. NewYcrk 10598
|

I

Please send me your free brochure with photos, blueprints, and a I

"guided tour.”
|
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Nino Cerruti bringsEuropetoAmerica
Our Rue Royale collection of vested suits by Nino Cerruti sets the fashion pace for the young

thinking man. European styling in lightweight polyester/wool and alpaca fabric. Available in light green
light blue and natural. 155.00

°

waiiachs

NewYork: Fifth Ave. at 4bth St.; 'Fifth Ave. at 33rd St.; ”253 Broadway; White Plains;
Nanuet Mall; Cross County Ctr.: Brooklyn at Kings Pla*a: Manhasset at Americana Or;
Roosevelt Field Ctr.; Huntington at Walt Whitman Ctr.; Smith Haven Mall. N.J.: Paramiis at
Carden State Plaza: Menlo Park; Willowbrook Mali. Mass.: Boston at Fru Clr; Natick Mai!
Braintree at South Shore Plaza; 'Peabody at Northshore Shopping Ctr.; Worcester Ctr.
ILI.: Warwick Mall. * Ladies ylioyi not at the* storn.

£



^ Discloses C.I.A. Data

4§|$nS Costs m Dollar

jures Were 2 to I

4-Vl

y JOHN W. HNNEV
prtUl H> The ft'ew York Tlatc*

SHINGTON. May 9—Ai
- 1 Intelligence Agency!

.. is made public today by!
- entative Lets Aspin, Dem-j

Wisconsin, shows that

.7 data, supplied ini

tifliS. .
V?.-?*

•y :se to a request from Mr.;
; estimated that in terms

. x costs, the Soviet Union
;

n 1971 and 1975 spent
Hion on major surface
mts while the United

^;7;^ sPeat W.9 billion.

>’?& United States also out-
VIvy ;V-/-V,7 e Soviet Union by about
rV.iriC0}> -' *d in construction of

,
.*?£?*> purpose or attack sub-

^ The intelligence agency
:

^ that dollar cost erf the

r.Mr
•

Si V.' -> .-••

w.-^.v'^jnmarjnes between 1971
v’??" came to $3.3 billion

United States total
bil/ion.

-
. -V- v.5^^ statement, Mr. Asprn

iEC’,; -T; C.LA. figures pull

V •':'/

o

ut from under ths
$££$*.' :. , ' about a looming
EEtferVIv. - A;:^

-V-.

Ssg»A .: >>~.'.V;y Opposite Picture'

p^/vT- (i attempt to stampede
''

J.
into approving a huge

program,” he said,
I^itagon has been paint-

/. .•
‘

• opposite picture that the
u •

• •
•.

•-•,•' -V i-Tnion is outspending and
' • - ^ v

r • ;ng the United States
-

. .V> -• ships.”

./,? first step in an cx-
?• '^long-term shipbuilding

/••*.
$

the Administration
jjk asked Congress to

_„,Tj billion and five ships
«, V tiginal $63 billion ship-
' • •’•.v‘>budget for the coming

r^.ar. The Senate Armed
.•

'• -C Committee will decide
;‘ >^r?k whether to adopt

...

'

'•*/- illustration's program.
-•*, ifts the emphasis away

Jear-powered warships
in a bill already ap-

y the House.
J minor surface com*
)f less than 1.000 tons

’ iliary ships, such as 1

• e included, according
Z2.A. study, has the

-
-

(

.oion been outspending
* - 'y d States on naval con-

ral Purpose Ships

"ntelligence agency’s
;v showed that in tenns

lollars, the Soviet Uff-

$10 billion on genera!
aaval vessels between

‘ 197.5 while the United
r ~

.
ent $9.8 biflion. Of the
xtaJ, however. $2.5 bil-

. .
Jt for minor surface

-:ats of less than 1,090
$1.7 billion for aux- 1

•. ^vhile the United States
si-.- -- -*-00 million: for minor
if'''

cr
.' ' // A.lit

s

and $300 million
_ V. iaiy ships.

V.
'-f-A. comparisons are

-• the basis of bow much 1

cost the United States,
* terms, to build the

s •••.hips. It is this same
-i::-- ’-'_modeP* base of com-

i vhat has been used by
i . inistration to estimate

.V-
- Soviet Union is out*

.i , . . the United States by
-- - r^ percent on defense:

.-'- r certain extent, Mr.
observed, the “dollar

•* comparison tends to

r
V’ the Soviet figures

^ calculations are based
l
.

.
1 ^much itwould cost the

T tates to build the ships
? r r Vountry with our higher

;5 .. •; . irts.” ;

.

i) %’uble Calctdation

: '
' v^Ttbe other hand, he said,

v ..^^calculation was made
.-. iCmuch it would- cost the

v* * J- to buiTd the United

^ '--- ^avy ships in the Soviet
^ ^"il would show the

re states far in the lead be-

I: -^.. -would cost them a for*
tiy to reproduce our

-

-:*n(rfogy components.”

7; -g the “adverse trends”
kA .-.-.‘-the Pentagon m urging
>> sded defense budget on
:< -

.j, s, considerable empha-
') jeen placed by. Defense
-• y Donald H. Rumsfeld

A. 7 officials on statistics
_ I : that between 1965 and

ie Soviet Union built

• ;an twice as many war-
-i- rnd submarines as the

States and had 20 per-
<re “major surface com-
n

y ^ • ,t . ie basis of a breakdown
A • 7‘.j; d by the Pentagon. Sen-
y trick J. Leahy. Demo-
’ v Vermont, said last week

terms of surface com-
of 3.000 tons or more

is tile smallest warship
>v the United States
the United States has

, : the Soviet Union by
1/2 to 1 iff the last 15

example of how he

|
**

ie Pentagon ’’blows up
:s to make a lemon

Jte a grapefruit.” Mr.

:ited a March' 10 speech

/v Secretary J. William

dorf to the Atlanta Press

Talking of shipbuilding,

iddendorf said “the es-

j Soviet expenditure

ar was 90 percent higher

he United States.”
Aspin said the Midden-
"igure included outlays

-ategic missile-launching

rines. which, he said,

nothing to do with con-

f the seas” and "are no
relevant to the naval

e than the octopuses I

ide under the sea.” I
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Long voyages in short shorts and brief tops.

One of the pleasures of summer from /y^r

Top: Variegated stripe

in red, *14.

Left: Navy striped with

contrast tie, 5
1 1.

Right: Solid navy with

contrast piping, $
11,

Tops in acrylic for

small, medium, and

large sizes.

Jade, royal, lemon, or

white drawstring short

shorts in cotton, for

small, medium, and

large sizes, *13.

Young Dimensions in

Sportswear, Seventh

Floor. Call (212)

PL 3-4000. Add sales

fax on mail and phone,

1.25 handling charge

beyond our regular

delivery area.

i Filth Avenue at Rockefeller Cenler (21?) PL 3-4000 * New York open Thursday until 8;3G p.rp. - White Plains. Spnngtiold and Garden City open Monday and Thursday until 9 p.m. - New York . White plains • Sprinplield • Garden Cilv . Chevy Chas- Bala-Cynwyd
Boston • Ailanta . Pittsburgh »JJetroii - Troy * Chtcago • Skokie - si.I« * Houston • Beverly Hills Woodland Hin* . palm Springs . San Francisco • Palo Alto • La Jolla - Phoenix . Monterey - Miami Beach . Suriside R. Lauderdale Palm"Beach

>
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Phone P£6*5700 today-open late Monday nights (Bay store open uiW6pm)

A little bit of

John Kloss
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Barcelona, Unshackled,

Now Astir With Politics

By HENRY KAMM
fipceULt 10 Tbc Niw Turk Tlmef

j

BARCELONA, Spain, May 7 similar terras. They express dis-;

:_-n,e contradictions of a coun-jt«K ftrtetaM Unjoo *ni
Communist

' A$yqu reqijyfieedibf surpn^r,
:xirx^-&^ng-shcjp©.W^-
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try where almost all political)p^gg they consider close to
Moscow. The

* • * V * v *
* S

*<
.

'* ' a.

ey hold strong sym-
pathy for the Italian Commu-i
nists.

A group of Communist stu-

dents expressed strong support
for the Common Market.- an in-

stitution generally rejected by
most lefitist students in its

nine member countries as an

instrument of capitalism and!

multinational companies. “For!

us. Joining the Common Market,

'would be a certain step .toward

freedom,” one of 'the. group

said.
i

Moderation in -political aims!

and methods is strikingly evi-

dent. Extremists who placei

themselves beyond a spectrum!

ranging from Christian Demo-
crats on the right to orthodox

Communists on the left appear

to be rare. The right, of course,

is represented by the Govern-!

merit and its office-holders, buti

seems to exert no ideological!

BARE WISPS

The least you can do
for the most in

sensuous underthings...

John Kloss's sensations

for Lily of France.

A glisteny knit of

nylon and spandex in

natural skintone.

Sheer strapless

underWire bra/
•

. •32-36S£;8.50-

Tiny diaper bikini,

S-M-L sizes,4.50
Figure Fashions,

Fourth Floor

activity Is illegal and most has

become possible are nowhere

more striking than they are

here in Spain’s second city and!

the capital of Catalonia.

The atmosphere seems much
closer to Marseilles than Ma-

drid. There is a cosmopolitan

openness that gives this thriv-

ing city of three million, unlike]

Madrid, the ambiance of any 1

Western European metropolis.

In this atmosphere much has
burgeoned since Franco died
last November.
About 50 political parties

have surfaced and not one but
two political umbrella organiza-

tions have been formed under
which most cooperate. Their
activities are amply and objec-

tively reported .in the censored

press. The three universities

are hotbeds of open political'

agitation, almost entirely

wing, and professors lag little .rTUe strength the Govern-!
behind their students. Sment has is the force of;

The Catalan language, still inertia,” the Communist leader!

under official proscription be-]saicL.
j

cause of the Franco regime's I “The Catalonian is biologi-i

hostility to the autonomist as-jcaHy democratic and liberal,

pirations of a province that was
[ josep Abreu i Abel 16,

the principal republican strong- (leader of the Republican Left:

hold during the Civil War, isi^f Catalonia, in explaining thej

in general use. (broad consensus among the;

King Juan Carlos I and even (opposition parties.

Interior Minister Manuel Fraga p0Qr Minimal Demands
Inbame delivered passages of .,Unity here Js a fact » Mid
their speeches in Catalan dur- -pn -npnot a leading figure
mg the King's Jisit here

iin the Catalonian Assembly,
February. Mr. Fraga received

{Je principal organi.
no applause when he restatedL^on in which the illegal po-
the Madrid Governments strong

parties, youth groups and
opposition to a federal system.

[ja^Jor unions coexist with legal?

Spreading Toleration
! bodies of local or professional ;•

Toleration of dissidence now (character. He said that
_
unity

extends to silent demonstrators was based onafour-pointpro-

who hold dally vigils in front
|

gram of mimmal demands on

of the prison on behalf of »c- ^Inch ^ .
m®“bers agreed-

tivists inside. Demands for am-
j

The demands
f^

e
- ... . :

nesty, democracy and auton-l ®Amnesty fPr Pns";

omv are no longer hastily re- [oners and [henght of exiles to

imoved from the walls on which return, as weU as a pledge not

i they are scrawled. prosecute for their political

!
a communist lender of dl.-™"* ('JTwl!

jtinctly worklng-cUw »,>«. for us

ISd” tftho“ m <̂ Sl.Ung
h
h^in‘l tl'e ^caisu." said Mr.

surroundings ^of
0
gS 'S'fe «Jj

gu?shed°hotel.

for “
mst objectives sounded as in-; cThe Coordination of the
congruous as the rest, com * nS Catalonian movement with that

i
from a 1936 founding member.

of opposition groups of the
°-f Un

i
ted So

;' other regions.
iciahst Party and a veteran of; The consensus extends to the!
;the political prisons and con-; universities. Dean - Manuel.
;
centration camps of several . Jimfenez de Parga of the law
.countries.

(faculty- of Barcelona Central
; ‘Of course, inprlnciple we i university^ the largest univer-

se against NATO," he sauLjjity said 'that various forms:
|"But the historic moment ini of democratic socialism were
iSpam calls for a transition to,the most pronounced political
demoCTacy. Even joining NATO tendency, with Communists in-
could be necessary for that. We the minority and rightists
would accent it and carry out| nearlv nonexistent
all responsibilities of that or-: ^ university illustrates the
.der. We know that Spam cannotj between an authori-
remam isolated in this moment: t^-^ sta t e and the limits of

j

of transition.
its authority that has been

The Common Market 'developing over the years, but

The Communist, who. iwlike!? „fH*
ter «** since

members of other parties. re -,Fra
A
nc05

J
eath

-. .

mined the caution of asking

!

•^.P'^r of pwfessQrs m-

that his name be withheld, said' 1?™™*1 “ld *at fo
F

a

MERE SHEEN

A thin shell of skin-close

sheea -in a soft body
briefer by John Kloss

for Lily of France:*

With a molded
underwire bra top

that converts to a
halter. In skintone nylon

and spandex, 34-38 B-C

sizes, §18. 34-38D sizes, §19
.Figure Fashions. Fourth FJobr,

time they had been lowering
the self-censorship imposed on
them and made their teaching
fuller and more objective. For
some years now, they said/

getting better everyday

accept it. It can help the de-

mocratization of Spain.

'We believe it is possible in

Spain to have democracy as the

capitalist world understands it

and then advance toward so-

cialism.” •

The Communist leader’s party,

while formally separate from
the Spanish Communist Party,

is generally considered a loyal

section of it He said his party
was completely sincere in inte-

grating itself into the two um-
brella organizations of Catalon-

ian political movements. His

assertion was not contradicted

in conversations with other po-

litical spokesmen.

*We Have Renounced Nothing'

"We have made many con-
sessions,” the Communist said.

"We have always said we
wanted a socialist republic. The
others say they want a mon-
archy. We say. ‘AH right.* But
this is a concession to the other
political forces, not to the old

regime.
"We have renounced nothing,

and. .we do not consider re-

nouncing any of our objectives

as Communists. But there are

moments in life in which you
have to do certain things. We
have spent 40 years in the worst
conditions in which a Commu-
nist party can find itself.

"Apparently we are lending
our strength to the capitalists.

We think we shall get in return
the right of the working class to

express itself and participate in

national life. We have re-

nounced nothing. I insist. This
is a step. The ciass struggle
continues. We can pursue cer-
tain goals together with the
bourgeois parties without aban-
doning the class struggle."

A Distaste for Moscow
The Communist leader spoke

of "inevitable contradiction” in

ultimate goals, but emphasized
that Communists "have never,
never been partisans of armed
struggle.” He said his party did

not approve of the military ac-

tivities of Basque nationalists,

j but added:

his party was ready to accept
Spanish membership in the Eu-
ropean Economic Community as
well.

"We believe it is a need of., . __ , „ ,

the capitalists here to be in theli^HH5® an
£.

r
?
ad

J
nl °"Jhe ;

Common Market," he said. ‘'Wei«n?.
lt£e of the 1930's,

Civil War had been as objective,

as at Western universities. !

"The rightists have been com-
,

plaining for some time that you 1

can buy aii the revoluationary
|

writings you want in Barcelona.

:

but nothing on the ideology of
Franco," a professor said, laugh-

!

ing. “And they are righL” i

Hectic Political Activity !

Dean Jimenez said the uni-
versity was a good indicator of!
the level of general liberaliza-'

tion since Franco’s death. There
is less political activity in the
university, which was often
disrupted by political strikes in
recent years, he said. Now gen-
eral political activity is so much
more open. Now a universitv
no longer serves as a safely
valve for a suppressed society.

The intensity of political ac-
tivity that has come out of the
underground, while remaining
formally illegal, is attested to
by political leaders. All com-
plain that they are too busy
addressing meetings several

times a week.
Speeches are announced as

lectures under such general
titles as "Catalonia Today” and,
as Mr. Benet said, "Then I sav
what I want and answer all

questions."
Leaders of most parties, with

the significant exception of the
Communists, now deal with au-
thorities. including centrally
appointed provincial governors,
who dearlv recognize the par-
ties' political weight despite
their illegality.

Recently the municipal coun-
cil of the nearby city of Tar-
ragona formally voted its.

support for the Catalonian As-
sembly’s four-point program.
The governor annulled the ac-j

tion the following day. !

In this early flowering oFj

freedom, political leaders here!
are painfully aware of two]
worrisome factors. One is thatj

none of the freedoms they have

,

j
seized has the sanction of law. i

so that what they succeed in
j

doing today may send them to;
prison tomorrow; the other isi

a vaguely uncomfortable feeling!

of being out in front, and per-i

. .-•*..*$ A-.

Societv Brand tailors the hopsack blazer in a bevy
c ' great contemporary shades. Safmoa dusty green.

rusL pc.vder blue, cream and navy. S150.

Colorccordinatedwith SocietyBrand slacks, S35 to ^45 r

Kings Highway. Brooklyn Rego Park off Queens Blvd..- Roosevelt'Field,U.

In New Jersey—Woodbridge Centerand Paramus Park Shopping Center

"We understand the situation' haps tc£, far so

Roosevelt Meld. Vcaiey Stream. Pay Shore Ccvnmack Slomtord ann Bridgeport

that has pushed them to take
arms. Jt is not only tons »„

i who pull the trigger who are

•responsible but those who creat-

ed the political conditions.”
I Communists here, students!
l and other members, speak ini

“We must see to iL that the

rest of Spain follows.” said Mr.
Benet, “If they don't it may gci

dangerous for us.”
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1TEJURRA, Spain, May 9

Terrorists shot into a
•i’of 5,000 dissident mon-
jys, killing one and injur-

'^ree, as they scrambled

mud- and boulders to

yjitaintop rally here today.

.^gumnen,~imieveti to be
„ing extremists, fired two
J-it random into the front
7>f supporters of Prince
Hugo de BorbOn-Parraa,
riist pretenders to the
throne.

> Carlos Hugo, walking
s behind, left the pro-
after the ambush. His
incess Irene, climbed to

non near where the
ad been hidden.

ists. Spain’s oldest
party, date from 1833
n Carlos, brother of
wand VTI, opposed

n of the King's daugh-
e throne of Spain. To-

£y still seek to place
‘ Carlos Hugo, Don

descendant, on the
place of King Juan
BorbOn.

s fought on the side of
uring the 2936-39 Civil
have since turned to

l Cries of "Carlism-
1" and “Workers self-

ent" were mixed with
liberty and amnesty
cal prisoners during
te climb. -

-

.

Leaders Freed

year-old Prince Carlos
fered ont of Spain in
illegal political activ-

1 across the border
ce for -the annual
the knowledge of

rament He was sur-
bodyguards as word

uries swept down the

wept, old men shook
bing canes in anger,
edsJbacked down the
the crowd, including
fas generally calm,

footing followed two
bomb attacks in the

-^“V^asque region where
count their main

..St^.-iraNear San. Sebastian a
youth was killed

ing to place a bomb
.

1S.V’ ustrialist’s home, the
'Orted.

rid. the Government
» leftist leaders, in-

le Communist econo-
in Tamames, but left

the Communist labor
Marcelino Camacho

-e other top leftist

w’
) ? 5t /'ntejurra violence pin-

w i g el/ 15® hardening of left

p £ S 5 political positions as
z * fi ^-Franco Government

iberalize after years

£
riaJ rule-.

$ I f / imate Says State

£
'? W :tes ®ome Catholics

W, May 9 (AP) —
rdinal Wyszynski, Ro-
•lic primate of Poland,
today that some Po-
llies still lived under
sure from Communist
i that they “are
admit they're Catho-
fear of losing their

people are no good
the church or for the
nt” he declared dur-
ious ceremonies at
i the presence of a
oy, Archbishop Luigi

-^-agfie can silence the
our land," the cardi-

accusing the Commu-
.Tnment of violating
onstirutional guaran-
ligious freedom.

icuses Moscow
World Investments

KONG, May 9 (Reut-
~~

e
ia accused the Soviet

;; setting up joint stock
-£ ,

; in the third world
; : in their aggressive-

n Western multina-
porarions.

» Jih Pao, the Commu-
t paper, said the sys-
used by the Kremlin

. ' - developing countries
, • t investment in ex-
* ir labor and raw ma-

r,. ccording to Hsinhua,
cial Chinese press

dition, as the capital

from the Soviet Un-
wned by that social-.

;t state, the areas

e investment goes, the

it runs and its spheres

„ • : ity are all selected!
n accordance with the
* the Soviet Govern-
r aggression and ex-

abroad," the newspa-
i.

iboard Die in Crash

ranian Jet in Spain

ID, May 9 (AP)—

A

747 cai-go plane of the
ur Force crashed today
3 storm southwest of
and all 17 persons
were killed, the police.

said the jumbo jet

in a field near the vU-
Huete, 60 miles south-
thp capital and wreck-

; scattered over a wide

details were available

jt authorities said the

/as apparently on the
the United States from

\ Iran, with a refueling

leduled at Madrid.

‘iv ,
’ '
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Border print gown

sketched in white-apricot-

green polyester jersey.

P,S, M, L,- 23.00

1
1

Companion piece

zip-front robe, a flower

border .print of whife-

apricof-green pofyester

Jersey. P, Sy M, t, 35.00

And collector's caftan

A beautiful flow of

polyester jersey in a

.flower border print of

white-apricot-green.

One size for all.

/ By Boutique, a- collection

* of easy-core travelers.

Fourth Floor lingerie,

lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at

3.9th Street, and all Lord & Taylor

stores. Calf WI 7-3300 (24 hours -a -day)

Questions and Answers on Disputed Status of the Panama Can

* By JONATHAN KANDELL
Sped*] to TB* New Tors Times

PANAMA, May 6—For some

years, students of United States-

Latin American relations have

been predicting that the Pana-

ma Canal would become art

explosive hemispheric issue.

The growing nationalism
throughout Latin America has

made an anachronism of the
rang] zone—a corridor 53 miles

long and 10 miles wide that

splits Panama in half and is

entirely under United States

control.
But neither the Government

of the United States nor of

Panama expected the issue to]

burst on the American political

scene quite the way it has.

Former Gov. Ronald Reagan
of California, in making a polit-

ical issue of the prospect of

United States loss of control

over the canal—even over ai

period stretching decades into I

the future—has tapped a deep 1

well of resentment among con-

servative Americans, who prob-

1

ably identify the issue with

what they see as the weakening
of United States power abroad.

,

The fallowing questions and

answers attempt to cover some
of the main points that have
been raised in tbe debate over

the Panama CanaL

Q. What is tbe basis of

the United States legal

cJahn to tbe canal?

A. The United States initially

signed a treaty with Colombia

in 1903 under which the Co-

lombians would be paid an

initial $10 million plus $250,000

a year for the use of a canal

to be built across the Isthmus

of Panama, then part of Colom-

bia. When the Colombian Sen-

ate turned the agreement down,
a revolt supported by the United
States broke out in Panama,

which declared its independence

from Colombia.
The Panamanians allowed a

French agent, Philippe Bunau-
Varilla, to negotiate a canal

treaty on their behalf. The
agreement was signed in 1903

just hours before Panamanian
officials arrived in Washington
to approve or disapprove it The
Panamanians were informed

that the United States could

not guarantee their indepen-
dence from Colombia, if the

treaty was not accepted.

The treaty, which Panaman-
ians maintain was imposed on

them, included the same finan-

cial terms as the Colombians
were offered. But while the Co-

lombia treaty set a limit to the

American presence in the Canal!

Zone, the agreement with thej

Panamians provided that “Pan-}

ama grants to the United States

in perpetuity" a 10-mile-wide

corridor along the 53-mile

length of the canal.

The treaty also states that

the United States "would pos-

sess and exercise" control over
the Canal Zone as "if it were
the sovereign of tiie territory

within which said lands and
waters are located to the en-

tire exclusion of the exercise

by the Republic of Panama of

any such sovereign rights, pow-
er or authority."

Q. What is the status of
negotiations on a new
canal treaty?

A. In 1974, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger and
Foreign Minister Juan Antonio
Tack of Panama signed a Dec-

governing negotiations on a
new treaty. The most import-
ant of those principles was that

the United States would aban-
don its claim of rights 'In

perpetuity" over the canal. But
little has been agreed upon
since.

According to diplomatic
sources, the United States be-
gan negotiations hoping for a
treaty that would extend Amer-
ican operational and military

control over the canal for 40
or 50 years. Washington is re-

portedly amenabie to a treaty

that would first permit the
Panamanians to take operation-

al control and later military

control. Tbe Panamanians are
publicly committed to a treaty

that gives them full operational

and military control within 25
years.

Q. Is the canal necessary
to United States security?

A. With the advent of a two-
ocean navy and the nuclear

age, the canal has become
militarily obsolete. Even at

tbe height of the Vietnam
War, only a small percentage

of United States traffic

through the canal consisted

of military vessels. The main
preoccupation voiced hy

American military officials is

that a United States withdrawal

would create a vacuum that a
hostile nation would be tempt-

ed to fill.

Q. What is the economic
importance of the canal?

A. In economic terms, the

importance of the canal has
declined with the advent of

freighters and ail tankers -too

large to negotiate the 110-foot-

wide locks.
Only about 2 percent of the

coast-to-coast trade of the Unit-
ed States moves through the:

canal. But about 70 percent of,

ships making the canal passage
either originate or end their!

voyages in United States ports.

Q. What happened to the

idea of building a new ca-

nal?

A. The idea of a new canal

—

built through Nicaragua, for ex-
ample—was always raised at
times when the Panamanians
pressed for a new treaty. The
last time the United States Gov-
ernment announced it was con-
sidering the option was in the
late 1960’s. The idea has not
been discussed in the last few
years, since the cost and polit-

ical uncertain!ties in any Cen-
tral American country are too
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is Panama bringing

the unanimous support of Latin

A
lSTSi2maSan5 have also

raised the specter of violence—

;

not as a planned, tactic, but as

an uncontrolled popular ojrt-i

burst such as occurred m 1964
leaving 21 people dead. General
Tbrzffos has not, however, rel-

ished this prospect A. total

breakdown m treaty negotia-

tions could conceivably lead to

Q. is revenue from tbe jto an end, and that their Jobsjbackmg, or just as likely with-;

canal an important factor will be threatened.
|

n. Can the Panamaniansm negotiations? Both the United States and overrun the Cana! Zone?
A. The toils were raised Jp |Panamanian Governments agree

| ^ The g (
000rman Pana-

1974 for .the first time after 60; that once a new treaty is signed, maniac National Guard—rthe

years of canal operations, and!the present administrative struc- only armed force in the country

revenue’ is somewhere in the'^e of the zone will be phased —outnumbers the 3,000 or so

neighborhood of 8100 million I

out over a period of three to United States Army combatants

to S120 million a year. This in-;f*e ye**5
:

“«** in the zone. But if Panamanians

come is used to finance the ca- ^at American policemen, fire- make a threat to overrun the,

Srs ^Stion S^cSaiZMelttM Judges would be re- Canal Zone-a remote possi-

G^4S? iid ^f ^:®oved and that the zonewould bility at this point-united

UritedStates military install*** ^der Panamanian law. sm^miWaiy persqnng and

H0ns Both Panamanian and United firepower would be quickly , m-
’ . .. . . states officials point out, how- creased.

I

Q. What do the Amen- !ever that 9,000 Americans liv- Q. What has been the
«ws in tbe Canal Zone

;fcg panama have lived and Impact of the United States
1

think would happen if the prospered under Panamanian Presidential primaries on
United States shared con-

j]aws. And Brig. Gen. Omar Tor- canal negotiations?
tool with Panama, and what ^jos Herrera, the Panamanian a. Ronald Reagan has main-
does Panama think would

; chief of Government, has re- tyfnad that the Panama Canal
happen? jpeaiecQy stated that the Zoni- jj 03 touch a part of the.United
A. TheZonians—as the Amer- acs are needed to operate the states as Alaska and has clear-

ican civilians in the Canal Zone canal and that their jobs would jy implied that the United

are called—fear that their way be guaranteed. States should be prepared to

of life in the enclave will come Q. What kind of pressure go to war to maintain its eon-

trol «mr the Canal .[\
President Ford, monteo'

at least, appeared to abg
his Administration’s neg
ing. position by. asserting

the Cfaited States "w£&.
gfre .np its defense ririj

the Panama Canal nat
never give up its opes*
rights as far as Pan®
concerned.”
Panamanian .oflicia6

concerted by both the n
and the Ford’s statenu.
decided . that they woe]
not to be drawn into the
paign even after Mr. Re-
provocative charges fh#
Torrqos is & ^tinhonri
tor. ^

tions.

Q. What do the Ameri-
cans in tiie Canal Zone
think would happen if the
United States shared con-
trol with Panama, andwhat
does Panama think would
happen?
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^^Jans?BnJ°yin^ a Lull in Protests,
SSffiAEu!!? ments',

.
hi ^“nt den>-

rare Miy' yaira tw£s;mondaz may jo, ms

e***,™ Np; .
has climbed, and Paris is ex-

'^SnS3~
"fos* dty wiaaSost

thedtVs su2eE?»52? of ^ "2?** enez^y as.the droves

Studsnts^M,^ q^res’ of - Genna
{
ls and Japanese

of St V?
e tourists who have begun to

r06ini
M
JoiM^S

,,,

SS“f “* P1^ and cluster around town,

for puSS nmtS fta
T
ror F“ many Parisians, themve2 '

t Rr°
test against newly . relaxed mood of ihe

rationS ^^Ses in edn- city is signaled by the ab-

Wore itce?°JWE26- 8611(16 from ‘ *** streets of
temporarily. troops of hetaeted riot po-

^ ts huge parade on May . 1icemen, who have clashed

sineo thnn *«> »
several times with what , areamee then the temperature . called “uncontrolled ele-

• -
“ tuai wntroi or

'
•

th
qtS£

S
#
Mree

-
ts

.
33(1

Stoderits, with the advent
??L ra*1 examinations, are
* gf® some of uteir fenra
• J^1 '6 P^est against
- SS?1B

.
en

- chsuW*' in edn-

"852\S? or2anized labor
5ppo™?y.

onstratlons. The most notice-

able ponce groups in recent

days have -been, performing
motorcycle tricks and giving
brass-band concerts as bee
attractions at ' a public festi-
val In .the TUileries Gardens.
For poorer Parisians, relax-

ing and avoiding the heat
was a matter of walking
along the quay of the Seine
or sdttaing in a park.

In one of the city's work-
ing-class neighborhoods, in
the eastern section of the
city, people went to the P6re-

Lachaise Cemetery for a -Sun-
day stroll.

They stopped in the sun at
the marble tomb

.
marked

“Madame Lamboukas, called

Edith PiaT and looked si-

lently. for a minute before
movtog'tack under the -shad-
ow of the trees. A sxnallgiri

in a pink dress danced on a
manorial for “Spaniards who
Died for Liberty" as her par-
ents scolded her. An. old man
and an old woman sat on a
stone bench.' The old woman
mumbled something to him,
and be said: “Colette? Yes.
Colette is' just .down there.

Yes we have time. It’s not far
from the entrance." .

At a dinner party' at
L’H&teL one .of. the. most
fashionable' hotels in Paris,
people -.were, talking about
where to take their yachts
for the summer. Concern
about.the possible, or prob-.
able, accession .to power of
the Cominimist-Socialist op-

.

position. in two yeans seemed
distant and abstract as the
wife of an international law-
yer said, "When ’they take
power,' they will find the
coffers empty.” A doctor
agreed, adding: “anyone with

. considerable means, moved
his personal fortune obt of.

the -country two years ago.
The French are Eke that' yob
know” '

;

At the dtoneiy fwn well-
dressed women

. discussed
sauces end garh'c. “The

..sauce does not make the
cooking” said -one. .Both

.agreed that ' it was. only
proper for notable restaur
rants to ban garlic from their

’ kitchens, but one said, ^Yes,

;

my dear, but really can you
think of a roast leg of-temb’
without' a little garlic?” ;

1 1French Conservative Wins Ranee's Government majority

fin Vote fosr jPirliamerit Seat
ran wiimi

I -
•..

;
v-

; ;
•

• Mformal ^backing bom. OdygrB^
.1

- -'.fnvmki RviiM 'Xfair er ram.i .. ment leadens
’

• £4h ;TOIJRSj ftahee, May- 9 (Ren- pent leaders
£j

(ters^The. conservative Mayor ..
The- Socialists scored 2l4s

I Of- Tours. Jean Hovat-tdm'

today in which the leftist-op- m-rimnrnvi
position captured a relatively

CBnf1°caI Sections. -
c: ^

low vote.
•
’

. .

; —T'
..

.

1 —
.
Mr. Rsgrar,. ajtomwc prral-

.' Eotnba^lVX'm Malaysia $
:ca^® 10

- •*<*» KINABALU, Malaysia^
E2!K£J"S^-m antipo*- May8 (AF)-^A;:doimbpS^upgysjmy crusade, won 56-per- made' bombs exploded durint^
centJ of the votes for theJPaifih- the night i?thestateof sStafe

SSSmS* **““ ?"&** two, aufcoiftfes sale'
ron-OT- ballot.

. No' reason was - given
Theresult was comforting for
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Congressmen Were Bugged by FJB1. Indirectly\

„ r ... __ _ /aw "m making contacts with Sena- of each Senator, Representative of Congress and its staff,” ac-

WASHINGTON, May 9 (AP)~
• ccogressmm," accord- « staff member who comnumi- cording to a bureau memo csted

=H£-siri“r-sar— « - w t*
up by F-BJ. wj*jpsj

“3,7?- many of the protests against The practice was mnstitutEd legal restrictions on the use of

devices luid forwarded to Kv^a Arfmmftfr^finn fn ‘Pipr+TYtnir riatresdroDZ>2£& since

when you look seamless-soft

underneath your
i^e£gaa

strapless dresses,

halter tops, bathing suit-w
|^fe

Lily of France®made -X^Slp
this gently underwired* £

strapless bra for T
today’s bare dressing. \

Aritron® nylon and \
spandex. 34-36B or C.

.

White or skintone. 8.50.
{

Bra Bar, second floor,,\|
Fifth Avenue, 1

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

ging devices and forwarded to
Vietnam Bolides, ^articular- by the Nixon Administration in ‘'electronic eavesdropping since

Presidents Johnson and Nixon, r5. . «««*+*. had July 1970. when Larry Higbv, 1972,. the number of warrant-

according to • staff report of a White House aide,Tnfd4id less, wiretaps and bugs to the

S?^“AeL^rmttW<m ^ bureau that H. R. Hade- area intelligence

Intelligence Activities.
result of the President's man. White House duelI of bas actuaHy

, “JPJJf'V 'JL**

SLfS251SBS,|S sarv^Bnces—rt Se coriactsl foreign officials) and memberej ers, the report said, _
heard “through the bureau's —* —— - - “ “ ' “ " —

tebUshments in Washington,” Paper Says Doctor Financed Mexican Jail Raidl
probably embassies. r - : —

DALLAS. M<y 9 (UPD^A Jail ^ I *>Jt but I told vritt Times BnM. "I

situation in which "even break in a Mexican bonte town 1 wooId §° down at needed the money,

property authorized electronic 24 American prison- owu exPen3e snd. see how I But he said the $5,000 fee

!!
An Unusual

Sale

Opportunity

for Alien j
| ThenewKffihiyamaO^^^
H men's Apparel Storepra-3
__ announces a special six

storewide Anniversaiys^

May!0-May 15 only;

5 Suits -M™ formedy SOT la OTffli-- f|
Now only $teo tkisfjrf

lAjoaunc — - * - TJA TJr TVirte KpH mWT* luu> *“ JCL UUAUGHUU raa,

American drizene" chologist and earned out by a ™ he came up short $500 of his

The report did not name any former marine sergeant turned 2® own money he paid the youth
of the legislators or foreign of- soldier of fortune, according to breakout, tee paper- reported. ^o\e the getaway car and
ficials involved. a Dallas newspaper. Mr. Fielden told the paper acted .as lookout.

Part of Senate Study The psychologist, Dr. Sterling that he a "Imckup man" and Mr. Fielden told -the paper

_ m _ , r*j. C11T.
Blake Davis, financed the raid a 15-year-old Dallas TOuth he left the youth while he and

The report on electronicjmr- to free his son who had been slipped across the border from ae „thpr^ ^ Their
veillaace « one of 13 volumes ^ piedras Negras, Mesa- Eagle Pass, Ttet, into Mexico heads werE with masks
being issued by lie committee ^ ft* 23 months. The Dallas in the predawn hours of March and ^ ^ a 12-gaiJBe pump
in support of its report on Times Herald said today. 12. , riot son and a 15-mch sawed-
domestic intelligence activities. Dr. Davis's son. Sterling Da- They snrpnssd toe jail guards _« shotgun.
The Semite doc- vfr jr.,^ been jailed in 2974 at gunpoint, be said, forced ^ policemen put their

ument traced the bureaurs i» on drug charges and contended them to open tne cells_^and hands u^and surolied keys for
of wiretaps and bugging dew- he had been beaten and freed the prisoners. Fourteen,

jfhe «£ vg
ces from 1940 to the present, harassed by the Mexican including Mr. Davis, made rt'ihp drov^aemss the border with
describing in detail a number guards, the i^w^per said. He back across the border. - irSSS^S^SSS^
of previously reported cases, had seven or ei&t years still ^i,e other prisoners ran
including the wiretapping of re- to serve at the time of the es- Tor the Money to river.

”

porters and Bovmnmtmt Offl- cape. ^ DALLAS, May 9 (AP)—Mr. Some of those who escaped
cals during fie Kennedy and According to the paperis ac-

Fielden led break “for were picked up by the Texas
N
v^p

J

tJ^Siw^
tl

werTial for money and the adventure in- authorities. AD have since beea
Eavesdropping material ut- three-man breakout team, .led * w _ ,ttnnlw Ernest n««rtmHnt offi-

! Sport Jacket
that aw* S60 to SlOTS 'S

Slacks
\

regnlarty $12to$45/^

Mail and phone far 30- 00 or more
response to a request from the *T exhausted all othw options » lffr wp cbrh aid piimq
rHEamt ''that the FJ3X of the Mexican extortion sys- THE

iot? tm
should constantly keep abreast tern.” Dr. Davis said. FieWen m the interview 1B77-1977

of the actions of represents- Mr. Fielden was quoted by *———- ~

tives of these (foreign officials) the paper as saying: "He didn't
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AfterMay15th Amtrak!. USARAILPASS will cost$K0.
SCHOOL OF DANCE SCHOOL OF DANCE

You can make track recordswith

Amtrak’s new USARAIL PASSTravel

25,000 miles oftrack to over450 cities

intheUSA
From nowand until May 15,1976,

you can buy a 14-Day PASS for $150., a

21-Day PASS for $200., or a 30-Day *

' a v»-

snacktoaheartyhotmealatprices

anyonecan afford.
'

Amtrak’s USARAIL PASS M^
introducesyoutothekindoftravel

you’ve always dreamed about Relaxing

and carefree all the way.Where else but

on the train doyou have thefreedom to

PASS for only $250. Kids getthe same >^c- move around and meet newfriends -j#

deal for half the price. Go by coach as f’jgk whiletravelingthroughthecountiy?S
r £ 1 1:1 1 'Y.'!' r- . • r it a •

far as you like, for as long asyou like and

make as many stops as you like. So.

what’s notto like?

See the country like you’ve never

seen it before through bigwide picture

windows, relaxing in bigwide reclining ..

seats.There's complete dining aboard .

where you can get anythingfrom a

For information call Amtrak at

7364545 in N.Y.C., (toll-free) 800-

523-5700 in N.J., 800-523-5720 in

Conn. Or your travel agent

Amtrate

Penn Station/8th Ave., West 31st-Wiest 33rd St
Grand Central Station/E, 42nd St and Park Ave.

note.- USAR/UL pass is available ai off-peak season fares until May 15, 1975. PASS available after May 15 at Increased price. Customer must begin use of PASS
Within 15 davs of purchase. Valid for regular coach travel only. Travel may be upgraded by paying the difference between regular coach and Metntiner W
first-date fares. Accommodation charges are also additional. Reservations may not be made prior to purchase of the PASS.

people into couples!
Touch your partner, move as on#

You can't do it alone.You’ve got to get ; -.'.-Ssfew

together with some body^ Learn to speakthe's® ?<

language of rhythm/of music/of motion/ of

A good dancer is never alone. Come aRve-t^^^s;

ArthurMurray offersyou the “Great Escape
from boredom and nervous tension. •
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emanwho shops aiBamey'sNewYorkerRoomis But it's also a pkcewhere you'll find.shopping is It's a place where you can sit and relax oyerlunch in

.-
_ ao demands value Buthefe alsna man whowon't comfortable and unhurried. Whereyou have the total our restaurant, right onthe same floor Wherewe see to

'

'-'ii.'^aisetogetit .

’•.: ’

.
personal attention of a salesmanwhose friendly expertise details like alterations atno charge and free parking

. -''i jBame^NewYorkerBo6m.heneverhasto. c^guideyoutothosefashionsthatarerightforyou. and delivery.
.

n ; - :-'
.-ifep place to findtWAmpr>3"makpTswhose . Andwhere a custom fittermakes sure thatthe We invite you to Barney'sNewYorkerRoom.A place

? 5 1 vnary fashinns icflectanawwitirm tn qualityand finaltailoringconformstovourown specialneeds and wherethemanwhoappreciatesvaluewillalsoflndsome

I
ichallengedbyany othersinthdrprice ranges. desires. thingsmoney can't buy.

. 1

Barney^New¥)iterRoom
:

Wdre big enougli to treatyou as an individual.

• mey's,7ihAvez&s and F^Stteet. Open9AM to930PM. Eree parking. Free alterations.'W^ honor the American Express Card, Master Charge and BankAmericarcL And, of course, your Barney's card.
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Rothman's ... the great Discount

Men's Store for Expensive Clothing!

THIS

BROTHER-IN-LAW

ISN’T SO DUMB!
One of our customers is married to the

sister of a prominent clothing manufac-

turer. Naturally, he could take advan-

tage of the connection any time he’d

like. But ... as he loves to tell his

friends . . . why bother?

At Rothman's he chooses from Amer-

ica's finest clothing brands at tremen-

dous savings. Better yet, he makes his

thrifty purchases in a handsome estab-

lishment where the red-carpet treat-

ment is matched only by the vastness

of our stocks.

You, too, will recognize these pres-

tigious brands, even with the labels

removed. When, for example, you see

a custom-quality $280 suit at Roth-

man's discount price of $1 59.50, you’ll

know it’s a custom-quality $280 suit.

Special purchases . . . plus our low

mark-up policy . . . make our discounts

the real thing.

So whether you have wholesale con-

nections or not, come to Rothman’s.

You'll revel in the superlative fashions

and the savings. And you’ir never have

in-law trouble.

TRUE CUSTOM QUALITY TROPIC-WEIGHT
HAND-TAILORED WORSTED SUITS

Nationally advertised at S280. Our discount price:

$159.50

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE
HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS

Nationally advertised at $220. Our-discount price:

SI20

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS
IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS

Nationally advertised at $160. Our discount price:

$79.95

POLYESTER-WORSTED-AND-LINEN
HAND-TAILORED SPORTS JACKETS

Nationally advertised at SI 75. Our discount price:

$89.95

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER
TROPIC-WEIGHT DACRON-AND-WORSTED

3-BUTTON SUITS
Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price:

S135

TEXTURIZED POLYESTER SUITS

SUEDE FINISH! 4 SMART SHADES.

Nationally advertised at $135. Our discount price:

$69.95

PURE WOOL WHIPCORD
HAND-TAILORED SLACKS

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price:

$33.9$

FINE ALL-WEATHER COATS
WITH ZIP-OUT LININGS

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price*

$37.95

Great investment for Seasons Ahead!

PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS
IN THE PRECIOUS NATURAL SHADE

Nationally advertised at $235.

Our discount price: $125

U.S. Cuban Refugee Program Split by Reports ofDirector's PoliticalA
uy GEORGE VOLSKY "horn have adjusted well bto.pert in the political process to. A. Ferrfe said that Mr. Nunez;mg and

the American economy. “fill the leadership vacuum.” iwas grooming a surrogateiexisied^tnei-e befor^
^ . ..Senate Judid

MIAMI Mav 8—The United .

Currently, the program has a) He band-picked his owncandidate, Rodolfo Nodal-Tara- \Rafael Villavenie, heed of Lit-
closejy monj

States Cuban Refugee Program, all-Cuban advisory board, a; fa, in an effort to oust him tie Havana, a social agency] activities,

founded 15 years ago as a non-
partisan social agency, has been
involved in roe last four

months in a bitter and divisive

political controversy.

Hie dispute, here and in

Washington, is centered on the

program’s director. Ricardo
Nufez, a 43-year-old Cuban-
born Republican.
The program, part of the De-

partment of Health, Education

and Welfare, is the largest and
costliest refugee assistance ef-

fort ever undertaken by the

United States Government.
Over $1.1 billion has been

spen* so far on assistance to

some 600,000 Cuban refugees,

the overwhelming majority of

ne nas naua-pictsea ms own.caauaaie, nuuuuu - cioseiy mi
budget of about ^90 * all-Cohan advisory board, a; fa, in an effort to oust himitle Havana, a social ageneyi

activities.^ refugees ar^arrMng^to move "***. V
Qde

l Sg-lfrora office. There are reportsjsuppwted by state, local and .senator

tbeTcountry
68

retary Manone C. Lynch de-;-m ^ Cnban community thatjFederal funds. ^ t
- be parti©

There are'no plans for terrni-
scribedas umuithonzed by de-i -

considering chal-j Mr. Nunez dechned to t# the rransf

- if partmeirt regulations. T to a reporter's- queriesdeputy di*
mere are no plans lenui- ’ ;.vir. ttunez is cunaiuennB .umti

,?
e progra^ 3faos® P

Accordingto program enJlenging Representative Claudi
headquarters are J£aim plw^however,^the board has Pepper, a Democrat, in whosi

Mr^Nuhezfthe Ford met 011 a Banter of occasions district many Cuban-Amencansj™£ he^knows what overpoHcy dig“t^F
°e^3rSSr <»*£ addition, according to aev-tfe“S&Ml 4 a* abo^ •*.

ties with present and past re-
1

§™“p
t im eni soanish-fangiiage publrca-FThe act forbids direct involve- a number -t*

Idpients of program aid. Critics Uots inSnL MnNufiez has meat of Federal officials in cians interview

this * being done for ’ Seated jObf&r associates, has P*£san poHtKS. !£™£!L"U

the transfer nj

iapients ot program aia. Lnucs “L""-f m-Pjmizatian dons in Miami, Mr. Nufiez has menu or

contend this is being done for L M^
a
^IlTfipf

alUZatI0^,
created iobs for associates has partisan politics. few weeks said t

***2=7— 3Ssyfeas^-sssz-SS2
-•s’sssjwaa see
States to create a "nationwide and national political races association that the program c as

nromm under
information bank.” He has since he became director of subsidizes. tbewgram under -

traveled extensively around the the program. has stamed the pro- Mr. NmiK
M. THINK^FRraf

country urging Cubans to take The Mayor of Miami, Maurice
1gram with a stigma of politick- Aides to Senator Edward m. think FRESH
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ITHMAN

1 1 1 Fifth Avenue, corner of 1 8th Street

Open daily to 6 P.M.

Open Mon. & Thun, to 7 P.M. • Sat to 6 P.M. • 777-7400

"Reg. Ad. Copyright 1976 by Harry Rothman. Inc.

Roundtrip from
NewYork to:

Regular

Daycoach Fare

National Birthday

Daycoach Fare

Thru Dec. 15, 1976

Miami $206 $144
Ft. Lauderdale 206 144
Jadcsonville 170 119
Orlando 190 133

Tknpa/St. Pete 190 133

WestMm Beach 198 139
Sarasota/Bcadenton 200 140

Fort Myers 204 143

Daytona Beach 178 125

Roundtrip from
New’fork to:

Regular

NightcoachFane

National Birthday

Nightcoach Fare
Thru Dec. 15, 1976

Miami $164 $134
Ft. Lauderdale 164 134
West Ihlm Beach’’ 158 129

5CU



Pick Chindias and Banas and Bengalis.

Khalabars, Dildars, Cathays. The Chinese Ming
motif. The French King motif. The Flute. The
Fan.The MagicWand.The fine art of Aubusson.
The savoir-faire of Savonnerie.

400 Pandes to pick from, all 100% wool

pile, allhandwoven in India by Pande, Cameron,
some hand-carved and luster washed ifyou wish.

In delicate ivories, porcelain blues, apricots,

celadons, golds, jade, pearl.

See them in The New Yorker. See them

on Fifth Avenue at finer stores. Buy them at

Einstein Moomjy at lower prices. 25% off on

rounds, ovals, rectangles, 2! x 4'

to 12
' x 20!

Examples: save $1062.50 on a Chindia (12' x 20'),

save $418.75 on a Cathay (

?' x 12'), save $87.50

on a Dildar (6' x 9').

Since our Pande sale is by special

permission of Pande, their biggies have given

us two little restrictions. You must pick a Pande
from stock, no special orders. And you must
pick quick, the sale ends onMay 15. Ifyou can’t

come in to us, we’ll ship out to you, anywhere

in the U.S.A. from

HEinstein Moomjy
The Carpet Department Store"

PARAMOS, 526.Route 17 <201) 265-1.100 . BLOOMFIELD, 326Broad Street (201 1 743-2800 N. Plainfield, 934 Route 22 <201) 755-6SOO WHlfTANY. 184 Route 10 (201) S87-3600

VKAYNEj 1502 Willowhrook Mall (201) 785-1333 (iust outside the Mali’s main entrance i LAWP.fNCLViLLf. Alternate Rouic U609» 883-0700 Most stores open daily to 9 pm, Saturday to 6 pm.

HOWTO GET FROM NEW-.YORK TO OUR PARAMUS STORE: Cross George ’Kashingion Bridge. Take Rome 4 lo Rome 17 Nonh. Follow Route 17 lor 2.5 miles. Einstein Moomjy is on your right.
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Ireland Entertains 10 Governors

Continued From Page 1, CoL 3 to receive the message. Aides

said he was attending mass.
the best way to celebrate and
capitalize on the American
Bicentennial was to invite

the present Governors of the

original 13 states for three

days of sightseeing, modest
revelry, and occasional diplo-

matic discussions.

AB in *£1. k was a fairly

typical example of what is

happening trans-Atlantically

in' 1976. People are doing
things-and finding the money
wittr.which to do them—that

they- would not normally do
or pay for had Americans not
signed ' the Declaration of

' Independence 200 years ago.

«i»rtpd Skyway Lugga9 e

jave ° n se ec
. .. nv |on iwftt

. 99th Lightwe«gh»
nylon

_ #
.

low through May • white

i„M og. °"
* - :

" ,-d
«•«

, 71 50 . *
-55.00

26-inch Pullman on whee 5 ' '

'

^ QQ _ _ 35 .00

2 1 -inch Carry-on '

w( 7.33oO

Seventh Floor, lord & ^oylo ,

dav) Filth Avenue.
Monhosset.

Cl* e*.*^*" 1

The lrish Government J3aid

'for this weekend1

s'festivities,

and for. this reason (as well

as for others) 10 Governors
decided to csend themselves,
not to mention a few sons,

daughters, and aides. Three
of the original 13 states

—

South Carolina, Delaware and
Maryland—sent high ranking
officials.
‘ The result was a mixture
of receptions, dinner parties,

sightseeing trips, rhetoric de-
signed to invoke real or ima-
gined historic ties between
the two countries, a gentle

soft -sell from the Irish.

Government for more tour-

ists and business, and a bit

of serious business.

I

' Warning on Terrorists

The serious business was
the private plea this morning
from Garrett Fitzgerald, Ire-

land's Foreign Minister, in

which he asked the Gover-
nors to do what they could
to stem the flow of American
dollars to Irish terrorists.

Much of this money is raised

on the innocent assumption
that it will be sent to North-
ern Ireland to provide wel-
fare for women and children.

In fact, much of it is diverted

to purchase rifles and bombs.
Mrs. Grasso and Mr. Byrne

listened attentively but said

they did not think that much
money was coming from
Connecticut or New Jersey.
Unfortunately, however, the
intended beneficiary of Mr.
Fitzgerald's plea—Governor
Carey of New York, who has
the largest Irish constituency
anywhere—was not on hand

but they pointed out that he

had heard the same sermon
many times before.

Irish officials also made
no secret of their hope that
the visit woold yield econom-
ic dividends. The Ministry of
Transport and Power ar-

ranged for a special train to-

day to take the Americans
from Dublin to County Clare—an area that depends heav-
ily on American investment
and tourists.

En route, the Government
• served a lunch of *

“spring tip-

peraiy lamb” washed down
by two. kinds of. wine and
Irish ‘“mist," a particularly

devastating liqueur.

Reciprocity Acknowledged

At each tom, moreover, the
Governors were reminded
that the Irish and the Ameri-
cans owed a great deal to

each other. The Irish, it was
pointed out, contributed
poets, playwrights and not a
few prominent politicians. In
exchange, the United States
contributed S300 million
worth of investment in ho
separate manufacturing
plants, and the Irish officials

expressed the earnest wish
that this sort of reciprocal
agreement would continue
and grow.

The rest of the proceed-
ings were less portentous but
perhaps more -interesting.

Take, for example, the fa-
mous "collarbone incident”
last night Untit then, things

As the cameras clicked and
newsmen took frantic notes,

the two officials tried their

hands—their feet rather—at

what is know here as “step

dancing.” Their performance

did not do much to advance

the tradition of “step danc-

ing.” but they won much ad-

miration for their courage.
^

Unscheduled Athletics

- -Then,, a few hours later,

the entourage found itselTon
- the lawn of the residence- of

the American Ambassador,
Walter Curley. Something in

• the atmosphere—perhaps the..

• deer that roam freely across.;.

.
the ambassadorial grounds, v

or the sunshine, oribe spirits
/ that were being liberally dis-

pensed—inspired the Gover-
nor of New Hampshire,
Meldrim Thomson Jr., to
challenge Governor Byrne to
a foot race. The contest was
close, and a second heat was
ordered.

had gone fairly smoothly—
arrival on Friday at Dublinarrival on Friday at Dublin
Airport, a round of recep-
tions and a black-tie dinner
with Liam Cosgrove, the
Prime Minister, and a visit

to a modest Bicentennial ex-
hibition arranged by Trinity
College.

But it .was at last night’s
reception given by the Lord
Mayor of Dublin that the
first hint emerged that things
might not go according to

the elaborate schedule set

forth by the Irish Tourist
Authority. As they were
leaving the reception, Mrs.
Grasso and Mr. Byrne came
upon a group of young Irish
dancers in costumes.

'
:
-

1

Taint
• -MsM

Aignerxed, that is. With that rich
’

' burgundy leather that immediately
'

' identifies you as a woman of t"
fashion. Added to that, the \

dirtinctiveAigner
,

*A”isalwa)«

• incorporated somewhere in die

'

•'
. design. Fran the top: Flexible flat

''

sandal, $17. Wedge-mounted toe - ':

' sandal, $20. Strappy sandal on :

moderate heel, $28. Amore tailored/

version on slightly higher heel, also $28.
:• Av-iic

tar

®Be sure
to see
the mate

ags

There is an additional charge fbr sizes 10 Vi and over.

FLORSHEIIU THAYER MCNEIL
/‘American Express Cards Welcome Along With Most Major Credit Cards.

”

Fifth Ave. at 43rd • Madison Ave. at 54th • Third Ave. at 70th • Paramus Fashion Center and Paramus Park • Livingston Mall

Phone Inquiries: 759-4805
Featuring Florsheim Shoes for women and men.

The two sprinters were
joined by Lieut. Gov. W.
Brantley Harvey of South
Carolina and Mr. Dukakis of
Massachusetts. All four men

took off their jackets, hun-

kered down at the starting

line, and Mrs. Grasso, pressed

into service for the. occasion,

shouted, “On your mark, get,

set, go.” ,

A mere 30 feet into the

race, Mr. Dukakis— a long-

distance runner in college,

acd wearing leader soles to
:bbof — -shppeiif fell and
cracked his collarbone.

He was hu&ed to a near-

by hospital by worried em-
bassy officials, and thereby
missed an;' evening of Irish

entertainment at the Abbey
Tavern,- :which included a
duet. ;by Governor Shapp
and -Lieutenant Governor

: Haryeyr who borrowed fid-

T&Ies .from an Irish band and
treated everyone to “When
Irish-Tyes Are Smiling.”

Was this trip necessary?
To Mr. Byrne, who seemed
to reflect the sentiments of
the group, it was. He paid a
visit to the town of Castle-
bar in County Mayo, the
birthplace of his maternal
grandmother. He saw some
places he had not visited be-
fore. and he met some people

whose
would cheri£k
But more

: ft
else, he said, te
the opportunity
important-
otoer Governor
added; almost-E
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149 Fifth Avenueat 21 si

Phone: (212) 254-0059-

OPEN EVERY DAY s
INCLUDING SUNDAY 9:

ALITY
the most important word in Men’s Clot

We started in the men's clothing business as manufacturers GO years ago.

We learned a lot in that time,-

One of the most important things we learned was that quality describes a coj

as much as it describes the company's products.-

To us. selling good clothing isn't good enough. It takes something extra. -

Like offering the finest clothing obtainable...from internationally famous desH

and manufacturers. And...at prices that are usually below original wholesale.

Like offering vast selections, so you always have more to choose from.

Like our "None Higher" price policy that lets you know in advance exactly »
clothing costs.

Like our Guarantee that says you can have your money back for any reason-

reason. .

We’re doing these’tbings becausewe believe a company hasto think quality

quality/ *;

Quality. It’s all we can afford to sell. It's all you can afford to buy. _

COLORFUL SPORT COATS
NONE HIGHER THAN *45,.:

OTHERS *35 and *25

We’re ready for your days in the sun wi

huge selection...all beautifully tailored.

mm
SUPERB QUALITY SLACKS
NONE HIGHER THAN *20.4

OTHERS *15 and *10

Designer styles...magnificent new color'

Thousands to choose from.

THINK OF IT! You can choose or

Sport Coats and a contrasting pair of S

.

and you'll have a great outfit for the wa
ahead fbr about $50 or $60,

HAND-TAILORED SUITS
NONE HIGHER THAN *75

OTHERS *65 and *55
We're wafl-to-wail with fine quality suits.

Sophisticated ’shapes...soft shoulder ant‘

traditional styles in luxurious summer fal

M
The BFO Concept now in

luxury furnishings,

AUTHENTIC FRENCH DESIGNER FASHIONS

SUITS NONE HIGHER THAN *75

SPORT COATS
NONE HIGHER THAN *45

We are specialists in French Designer Clt

See our outstanding collection and our m
low prices.

BFO plus
Our new 2nd Floor department

149 Fifth Av,e., at 21st SL

(212)673-9026-

Famous Designers* Dress
Shirts, Sport Shirts, Sweaters
and Neckwear for Men at Yi

Price or Less!

Lightweight

LEISURE SUITS
*35-*45 Some at $55 .

Miracle BFO buys in this newest fashion o!

YOUR MONEY BACK WITHIN 7 DAYS
on any unaltered garment

We honor the American Express
Card. Master Charge and
Bank Americard

Alterations available on premb
(Manhattan and .Yonkers Only?

OTHER LOCATIONS:
YONKERS: In the BFO/Waldbaum Shopping Plaza (former site of Patricia Murphy’s) 1745

tiMno » o
Tuc*ahoe pflQfie 96r-6?00. OpenMon. trough fit.

Noon till 10 P.M. Open Sal. 1 0 AM-7 PM. Closed Sun.

Avenuo (Slrassi Factory Bldg. Adjoining the Garden Slate Park*
Phone (3DD 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon till 10 PM. OPen Sal. 10 AM-7 PM.
Gfosea Sun.

CINCINNATI—Gentry Shops. 745 Swiilon Center

Copyright BFO l?
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; With what you’vebeen hearing about smoking these,days, youprobably

wonder sometimes why you smoke at all.

Yet you enjoy it.

Because smoking a cigarette canbe one ofthose rare and pleasurable

private moments.

And the chances are you don’twant to give up any of that.

Which brings us to Vantage.
; ^

V
'

/

Vantage is the cigarette for peoplewho don’t entertain the ide^ofgiving

up cigarettes because they find cigarettes too entertaining.

Vantage is the cigarette for peoplewho have come to realize that most

cigarettes that give them the flavor they want also give them a lot ofthe ‘tar’

and the nicotine that they may not want.

Vantage is the cigarette for peoplewho’ve found that mostlow ‘tar’

cigarettes,don’t give them anything at all.

Tlie thing that makes Vantage special is that its filter is based on anew

desigriconcept that gives smokers the flavor ofa fulhflavor cigarette without

anywherenear the ‘tar’ and nicotine.

- .V. Nowwedon twant to suggest thatVantage is the

lowest ‘far and nicotine cigarette you’ll'find
•

|

|HR ••

But it probably is the lowest one that will give^
ypu enjoyment. .. oiSs-.

: And that’s why you smokie. Right?

\

MENTHOL

07%nkotirw

m

Q7n̂icotine i.
? '• .'.“"1

..-vr

Warning; the Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

FRESH:

FILTER, MENTHOL It mg.V. 0.7 mg. nicotine,av. per cigarette, FTC Report SEPT.75.^
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Udall Halts Detroit Drive

For Urgent Fund Raising

InBoston Suburb, He TellsGroupHeHas
}*a ‘Fighting Chance9—Says Michigan

Can *Turn This Thing Around’
'fr-

Ct.:

fi*

-|7

• EAST WINDSOR,.Conn., May
.^—Representative Morns K.
Udall broke off from his aJI-im-

prirta'nt battle, with Jimmy Car-
ter; in Michigan last night to
fly East for a little campaigning
here and, on the way some ui-

gfciH fund-raising.

t<He flew from Detroit to Bos-,

tab and drove immediately to
Kewton, a suburb that he car-
ried in the Massachusetts pri-

mary. There he spent aa hour
before driving on to Connecti-

cut to emphasize the urgency
of his need for cash.
^fi.just hope people wiH not
despair,' 1 the Arizona Democrat
said. *Tve been on the phone
trying to put down this des-

pair." Michigan, he told the
well-dressed group in a plea-

sant suburban home, can “turn

this thing around," .and he as-

sured his listeners that he had
“a fighting chance."

Most of the people gathered
' in the Newton house voted for

Mr. Udall in the Massachusetts

primary two months ago, and
many had worked for him. Ar-

chibald Cox. the first special

Watergate prosecutor; who en-

dorsed him, was.-there. apd so

was Representative- Robert *F.

Drinan, who Had- also, supported

him. Everyone paid at least $25]
to attend the after-dinner re-

ception, which offered drinks

and little things to nibble on.

Fund Plea Made
William Carman, Mr. Udall’s

co-chairman, urged every one
to “take out another check" and
give some more. He told the
audience about the frantic

phone calls from Michigan and
the money needed for such ba-

sic items as.a telephone for the

office in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Udall said that he was

going “all the way” whatever
happened.
He spoke lightly, but with

an edge of bitterness, about
how there was “nothing quite

as irresistible as the distant

rumble of what just might be
a bandwagon." He said that

Jimmy Carter, the former Geor-
gia Governor, “deigned to

come" to Michigan the day be-

fore for four hours, while he.

Mr. Udall. was slogging from

urban renewal sites to shopping
centers from early morning on.

day after day.

Mr. Udall has been stepping

up his attacks an Mr. Carter.

He talks humorously about the
"Udall Quick Carter Quiz, also

known as Yes, No or Waffle.”

He describes Mr. Carter as ; nj

man who tries to “have it both
ways.”

“This fellow Carter,

By LINDA CHARLTON ,

Special to Ttjr New Torfc Tlmn

in here and debate me on' the

issues.” he said several
.
times

in the last three days. “He*s

off writing his inaugural ad-

dress or picking his Cabinet”

The “Quick Carter Quiz;”

which has formed the center-

piece of several Udall speeches

in Michigan, consists ~ of six

questions about Mr. Carter's

stands on issues. They include

the deregulation of natural gas,

the disintegration of the oil

companies, national health in-

surance, so-called right-to-work

laws and'federalizing the wel-
fare system.
On each of these, Mr. Udall

charges, Mr. Carter has taken

stands on opposing sides at dif-

ferent times. The quiz also

challenges Mr. Carter to name
17 of the 1,700 Federal agencies

he has pledged to abolish if

elected.

In ' a news release detailing

“the quiz,” Mr. Udall made a
tongue-in-cheek offer of a $100
reward to anyone who could

get a' “plain, direct" answer
from Mr. Carter to the six ques-
tions.

The last few days have not
been encouraging to Mr. UdalL
He has' received the endorse-
ment of some union -officials

and of Senator Philip A. Hart
and Representative John Con
yers Jr., both of Michigan. But
Mr. Carter received the bless-

ing, if not the endorsement, of
the United: Automobile Work-
ers, the endorsement of its

president. Leonard Woodcock,
and of Henry Ford 3d.'

About $30,000 has already

been committed to advertisin

in Michigan, but Mr. Udall sai

that he would .like to spend
twice that much, and one staff

member said that $230,000
“The question,” he said, “is just

money." Mr. Udall said, “The
question is whether I can get

the money and get my message
out"
He has $386,000 in the

matching-funds pipeline, and
recent national television ap-

peals have raised more than
$100,000. but the money is like-

ly to come too late to be useful.

His personal indebtdness
amounts to $1 15,000.

After a day and a half in

Connecticut, where he thinks

he will pick up a number of
delegates, Mr. Udall will return

to Washington long enough to
pick up some clean clothes and
then go to Michigan for seven
days of nonstop campaigning.

In Ann Arbor, Mich., yester-

day, he drew a crowd .of more
than 1,000 enthusists to listen

to his speech and to cheer as

Goldwater

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Special»T6»W Vta* Times

LINCOLN. Neb., May 9—
President Ford left Nebraska

While hi conducts himself in

a “Presidential” manner, ac-

cording to the plan, others will

attack Mr. Reagan as an irre-

yesterday after two days of-sponsible, extren^and perhaps

campaigning, but he will not unelectable candidate. _

.

Mr. Goldwater has been asked

to serve as one of;the surrogate
be unrepresented in the'last'48

hours before the voters- choose, . .

between him and Ronald Rea.- icampaigners, or advocates, asj

gzn in Tuesday's primary. . . /the Ford staff calls them - to 1

The forMr. Font against
|
svoid odious comparisons with

Mr. Reagan Is being stated this

weekend on 45 radio stations

across the state by an . oldjEniot- L. Richardson and Vice

he said

them if he’s for a union shop:
And, “Your problems aren’t

going to be .solved in Plains.

Ga.” And "This man with the
big smile turns out to be a- pret-

ty conservative. He’s pretty

close to Jerry Ford." Plains is

Mr. Carter’s home town.
Mr. Udall has also been trying

to diminish Mr. Carter’s image
as the winner, saying, -“I don’t

think he’s proved he can . win
in a big industrial state,” since-

he has never won a clear ma-
jority. “I hope Jimmy’ll come

Friday, “who won’t even;- tdl-.he.tad a little basketball work
iKnm if KnV fnr a iitnirm t. r l_le* •

out with two Uni „
Michigan stars. One of His local

supporters, however, said' that
despite the enthusiasm and Mr.
UdalTs record of carrying
academic communities, he was
positive that Mr. Udall would
not carry that university town.
Not that he wasn’t the man

most people there would prefer,

the supporter said, but .this

year Democrats want to be sure
they've picked a winner, and
Mr. Udall has not yet won a
primary.

,
Gerald D. Hoffmaster

There’s no great enthusiasm
in York for President Ford..

.. Dean Sack
'“Too much Governmentmess-

ing In our lives.”;

Th* Hew Turk Tima

.
LeRoy Vineyard

Successful farmers don't

need the Government.

friend of Mr. Reagan’s. Senator

Barry Goldwater of Arizona, in

a newly produced, tougmy
phrased, one-minute commer-
cial. It is Mr. Goldwateris bold-

est step yet on behalf of tins

President and against Ids ideo-;

logical comrade in arms.
“I know Ronald Reagan’s

public statements concenur
the Panama Canal contain

_

gross' factual errors.” the Ari-

zona conservative says in -the

commerciaL “I also know his

statements on the Panama Issue

could needlessly lead tins coun-

try into open military conflict.

“He has dearly represented

himself in an irresponsible

manner on an issue which

could affect the nation’s securi-

rty-
The Goldwater commercial

jeonstitotes; the opening thrust

iof Mr. Ford’s new electoral

•strategy, which is designed to
jreverse the slump that has cost

Voters in a Prosperous Nebraska Town

Reagan WidensLead OverFord
In Race for Convention Votes

Continued From Page 1, Col 8'

states by apparent Democratic
crossovers.

Nevertheless, President
Ford’s concern over' recent de-'

velopments was evidenced by
his summoning his political ad-
visers to another strategy meet-
ing in Washington today. He
is to confer with Rogers .C.B.
Morton, his campaign manager,
and Stuart Spencer, the deputy
manager, and Richard Cheney,
White House chief of staff.

After communion services
yesterday at St John’s Episco-
pal Church in the capital, the
rector, the Rev. John C. Harper,
told Mr. Ford, “I hope you do
better this week.” The Pres-
ident said, “I do, too.”

In addition to Nebraska’s pri-

mary. there will be balloting
tomorrow in West Virginia. Mr.
Ford campaigned Friday and
Saturday in Nebraska. He is to
campaign Wednesday In the
Detroit area, with Michigan’s
primary due May 18.

In yesterday’s telecast Rep-
resentative Rhodes assailed Mr.
Reagan, declaring the Fordf
Administration was “not going
to give up” the right to operate
and defend the Panama Canal
in pending negotiations. HeJ
added, “Nobody has even been
stronger on defense than Ger-
ald Ford has.”
The weekend delegate actions

were as follows:

OKLAHOMA: Reagan suppor-
ters controlled all six district

Associated Press

John J. Rhodes, House
Republican leader, said

AD. Ford “would probably
win the nomination.”

conventions Saturday, winning
three delegates in each. The de,
egates are not bound, but all

those elected pledged support
to Mr. Reagan.

Eighteen more delegates are
to be chosen at the state con-
vention next Saturday, and The
Associated Press said that Mr.
Reagan was favored to

most or all of them.

choose three delegates each in
caucuses this week; and 17 at-

large delegates will be named
atThe state" convention -June 5.

KANSAS: Eleven delegates

selected at five Congressional
district conventions were Ford
supporters, while three from the

urban Third District in Johnson
County backed Mr. Reagan. A
15th delegate was uncommitted.
The district conventions also

nominated five at-large dele-
gates—four of them favorin
Mr. Ford and one Mr. Reagan

—

but these must be ratified at a
state convention May.22. Four-
teen other delegates are to be

win i elected at the state convention.

MISSOURI: President Ford
LOUISIANA: AH three dele-

gates chosen in yesteray’s dis-
trict caucus in Monroe were
captured by Mr. Reagan, after

similar victories of three dele-
gates each in Shreveport and
Alexandria caucuses Saturday.
The five other districts are to

won the three delegates elected

By SETH S. KING'.
SpeeUi to Tfce New York' “rim**

YORK, Neb., May 9—There
is an air of bustle about this

well-scrubbed little .-.town in

eastern Nebraska, mid the'
smell of prosperity hangs
over it

Yet most of YorkVpeople
are vaguely discontented and"
distrustful today, and there
is a pronounced lack of en-
thusiasm for all of the politi-

cians now. trying to become -

the next president,

“There's a general feeling

of dissatisfaction all through
Nebraska with they know
not what” said John Riddell,

a rough-hewn man who has
been practicing law in York
for 50 years.
‘The recession hasn't

touched us. There’s a job
-around here for just about
anybody who really wants
it" he went on. “But people
somehow feel the Govern-
ment isn’t working the way
it should and they want to

get it out of their lives. The
dead cats are being dragged
out every day in Washington.
People are discovering a lot

of things some of us have
known all along. They’re still

not really mad at anybody.
But they really aren’t happy
about any politician, either.”

York is a bellwether com-
munity in the iush. irrigated

corn area of east-central Ne-
braska, 45 miles west of Lin-

coln. Its 8,000 residents pros-

per' or languish in direct pro-
portion to how well or how
poorly the fanners around
here are doing, and virtually

all of the towm’s small thriv-

ing industries are related to
agriculture.

Like similar towns through-
out Nebraska, York is

conservative. Registered Re-
publicans outnumber Demo-
crats 2 to 1, and York has
not voted for a Democratic
President since Franklin D.
Roosevelt in 1932. So when
they go to the polls in Ne-
braska’s primary on Tuesday,
most of York’s voters will se-

lect either President Ford cr
Ronald Reagan on the Repub-
lican ballot

Town Prospering

The last four years have
been unusually kind to
York's farmers. They have
raised, large crops and sold
them at a good price, and
the town has boomed as a
result
But the storage bms around .

.

here are still fun of corn, and.

.

with another huge crop in

sight, the people here are be-

coming uneasy at the pros-
pect of a price-depressing
grain surplus.

“The embargo Ford put on
grain sales to Russia last

summer has hurt him here
more than anything else,"

Donald GlHan, general mana-

ger of The York. Daily News-
Tunes, told a visitor today.

“The farmers really resent-

ed rtj
1
Mr. GUIan said. “If

Reagan had much of a farm
policy it would probably help
him a lot.”

“But people are sort of dis-

gusted with the Republican
campaign,’’ he "added. ‘There

-

has been too much name call-

ing. Reagan shouldn’t attack
Ford and Ford shouldn’t be
spending so much time de-

fending himself. Watergate",

brought things to a head.
People ask. who can you
trust these days? Ford is' not
being blamed for it. But to-

day pleople m York are suspi-

cious and distrustfull of all

politicians.”

Dean Sack, the crisp, plain-

talking president of the York
State Bank for the last 34
years, was sitting in his

modest comer office watch-
ing a steady flow of custom-
ers at the teller windows.
“Our problems in York are

pretty clearly identified,” he
said. ‘There’s too much
Government messing in our
lives, and too many people

asking just what in hell is'

going on in Washington. But
I think Ford is trying to do
something to stop it. Rea-
gan’s a sharp fellow, but I

think he’s talking about
thingsJib can’t deliver- on.”
Mr. Sack said he thought

Mr. Reagan’s attacks oja

President Ford's defense and
foreign policies were ill-con-

ceived.

Mm -four straight primaries.

the Nixon campaign of 1972.

So have Commerce Secretary

President Rockefeller, who has
been absent from the. campaign
so far. - /

• _
According- to bis political . in-

jtimates, > the Senator was in-

clined- - to -.tie • low- for the
moment.- ~ His, pro-Ford • com-
ments is recent weeks were
said to have brought him bas-

kets of abusive mail from con-

servatives, some of whom ac-

cused him. of being a .Commu-
nist. and : an ~ editorial rebuke

from The Arizona Republic, a
newspaperthatiiasralways sup-

ported him.
Officials of the President Ford

Committee said that they con

adered Mr. Goldwater, whether)

in- person, on film or on audio

tape;: the most important advo-

cate available 'tp Mr. Ford. One
described the Arizonan as “the

obviously perfect answer to

Reagan's charges that Ford
’Isn’t a bona fide conservative.”

• The Senator's support could

tie

rigorously oj
where Mr;

Mr. Ford .dos^
Goldwater.

one of his spL ' %

.

states •

fa
1

Mfc *“**-'*
cret OfTife: *
President; Jk
however* hea'
publicsfcit»i
in .those ap
eace_ftxaa-

'

rial was
Arizona

. .
While

Mr. Gofaw
that be
President
continae for|
and to lead's
that wffl 'be ?
and best fojv

,

'

apeaceSa'^
nauncaLfjfejr

The Sensoi'
jHJzzled^buft-'
ragfed cphssv

'

Mr.Rcagah^
transition; Jeqe
actor.-to pair
paignen forJi
&e l&fcpresh-

Anartideont
negotiations?;-*

whether Reagan would do
them any good or not. Bat
they at ’least can register a
protest that way.”

“Tm definitely not a Rea-
gan. mam He's making too

many wild promises,” Mr.
Vineyard went on. “But the

underlying thing_ with the

farmers is that when they’re

doing real well, like they are

now, they don’t need the

Government and they want
it out Reagan does real good
for himself by talking about

j

doing just that.” !

“For a solidly Republican
|

community, a surprisingly r

large number of people
j

around York are concerned
about who the Democratic

j

candidate is going to be,” Mr.
;

Vineyard said.

Tf whoever he is comes
(

up with a better farm pro-
}

gram, he might do all right
j

around here in November."
;

he added. “At this time. I’d
j

vote for Ford. But I wouldn't
j

say that if a Democrat came
[

up' with a good program that
!

I wouldn't give him a -good

look before I voted.”
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Hey guys, give your feelalreatTiri
into Coward's Cavaliers. Thesjftesi,'

oxfords for Spring. The premium feaiheruppj

'‘Breathability’’. Ana the leathersol^ rubber he-.

arch supporting long counters let ybawaikfof:
“air-cooled" comfort. Available in antique

- - Avbile. lhe.iremendous range of sizes and widtes"
6 to 1 2,'AAto EEE, AAiwidthBot i

in white. Sizes 13 to 14 art

Most stores have all widths
sizes. Order by mail,

•

34th Street,NX 1

phone (212) 6£

Addk

16 East 34th SL • Third Ave^ 69th SL • Broadway, 65th SL
First Ave^ 8$Ui SL • Bronx » Downtown Brooklyn • Forest Hills

White Plains • Hempstead • Hackensack • Jersey City

VISIT 0U8 NEW STORE AT
1350 FULTON ST, RESTORATION SHOPPING COTTER, B'KLTN

Major credit can
Frao catalogue

Doesn't Favor Reagan
•

“It doesn’t make me favor
Reagan,” he said, ‘Tm afraid

he's scaring some people,

wanting to strong-arm some
people we really shouldn’t."

What disturbed Yolk's vot-

'

ers most was what' they re-

garded as an excess of
government interference,

Gerald D. Hoffmaster. the

manager of Baer's'Furniture,

said.
"

-

Mr. Hoffmaster. who has
been active in York’s Repub-
lican politics for many years,

said he believed President

Ford would carry the prefer-

ence primary vote by a few
percentage points “just be-
cause he’s the incumbent."

‘There’s no great enthu-

siasm,for him," he said-. “But
there’s , ho great antagonism
either, so he may get by.”
"People here think the Ford

Administration has worked
too hard for cheapr-food,"
said LeRoy ; Vineyard; .! the
massive^ slow-spoken manag-
er of the York Milling and
Elevator Company, who has
served three terms as the
town’s Republican "Mayor.

-

“A lot of the farmers we
do business with want a
change, he said. ‘They’re all

worried about a grain surplus
building up. They don’t know

United Airlines is flying to Pittsburgh again.With our. famous
Friendship Service. From our big roomy 727’s and.72Ts to delicious
hot meals. You’ll also be able

at the state convention June 12.

MINNESOTA: Three Ford sup-

porters were chosen Saturday
as delegates by the convention

for the Fifth Congressional Dis-

trict, covering Minneapolis. The
state's Independent-Republican
Party has so far chosen 15
Ford delegates, one favoring

Mr. Reagan and two uncommit-
ted, with-24 more to be named.
WYOMING: The state conven-

tion, choosing 17. delegates; in
Wyoming Saturday, defeated a
proposal to require each dele-
gate to announce his preference
for the Presidential nomination.

The Democratic Front

On the Democratic Presiden-
tial front, Jimmy Carter, the
former Governor of Georgia,
picked up 27 delegates over
the weekend in Louisiana,
Maine; Arizona and Wyoming.
Representative Morris K Udali
of Arizona gained 21, and Gov.
George C. Wallace of. Alabama
and Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.

of California one each.

The Times's calculations

Carter nine delegates and Mr.

Udall five, with the remaining

six uncommitted.
Louisiana’s State Democratic

Central Committee approved

Saturday 32 delegates elected

a week before In the state's

first Presidential primary, and
appointed nine more. Of the

41, 19 were uncommitted, 13
pledged to Mr. Carter and 9
to Mr. Wallace.

Mr_4Jdail won- 15 delegates
in his home state Saturday,
with four going to Mr. Carter
and one to Mr. Wallace, in
caucuses that followed a prefer-
ential primary April 24.

Wyoming Democrats voted
Saturday to pledge one fall

vote each to Messrs. Carter,
Udali and Brown, leaving seven
votes uncommitted.

to enjoy our tasty snacks.

AH served by the friendliest

people around. And United
is the only airline offering

Coach and First Class service
on every flight.

We’ve got 8 convenient

Friendship Service to Pfasbargh

Leave: Arrive:
”

7:45 a.m. (L)* 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. (N) 9:12 a.m.

1 1:20 a.m: (L) 12:31 p.m.
11:30 a.m. (N) 12:36 p.m.

Leave:
,

Arrive:

5:30 p.m.(L)t 6:50 p.m.
5:50 p.m.(N)t 6:57 p.m
S:10p.m.{N)T 9:19 p.m
8:50 p.m.(L)1 9:59 p.m

INI Newark IL) LaGuardia •ExSun fExSat

nonstops every business day. So next time you’re heading for Pittsburgh,
fly the friendly skies and find out just what you’ve been missing.

For reservations, call your TravelAgent or Corporate Travel Manager.
Or call United at 212-867-3000 in New York or 201-624-1500 in Newark.

:

Partners in Travel with Western International Hotels.

“New York and Pittsburgh
arc United again.

That’sFriendship Service.”

r
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Ford Adds a Day
WASHINGTON, May 9 (UPI)—President Ford decided today

to add ah’ extra day's cam-
paigning in his home state this

week.
. . „ _ , . , ,

White House aides said that
brought Mr. Carters delegates i

f,e would go to Michigan not
orriy on Wednesday, as an-Saturday at the first of Ifljto 5SQ, followed by 200 for

Congressional District conven- 'Senator Henry M. Jackson of

tions, held in the Ninth District (Washington, 199% for Mr.

in St. Charles near St. Louis. lUdaU and 127 For Mr. Wallace,

The other district conventions (with 1,505 needed to nominate.
are to elect three delegates each 1 Maine’s state convention in feral" to winning back campaign!
this week, and 19 will be elected 1 Augusta yesterday gave Mr. momentum.

nounced previously, but also
on Saturday.

Mr. Ford views victory in

Michigan and Nebraska as “cru-
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at New York ^ptwLTrTto^MaSL Brown Tests Campaign in New York, Says It ‘Emerges as It Goes?

P.M. was the

f those rare,

s. in Manhat-
en all things

, so it.wasn’t
prising that
nund (Jerry)

<ed out of the
ught him.to a
fctail party at

m East 62d
ocpey Geoer-
twUz was on

* ww
- SACRAMENTO, Calif., May continued From Page 1, Col. 7! lhe stePs outside the CBS stu- Brown proved adept, both on the studio afterward with "looking for a candidate they

3 * T T ® (UH)

—

Representative John '
.

idio at 524 West 57th Street, the television program and. in James P. Dugan, the Democra- can communicate with" and
Srowiv i/rops intO: I owa E. Moss of California, a CO- maneuvering one of the dis-lat what Mr. Carter was saying the jumbled sidewalk session tic chairman of New Jersey, that he and his aides would

chairman of Gov. Edmund G. orderly on -th e-street news con-Jand at "who’s behind what he's afterward, at politely saying whose uncommitted slate had communicate with those dele-^

— - ” 1 11 * Brown Jr.'s Presidential cam- ferences that are a standard of 'saying.'* what he wanted to, no matter been thought to be a front for gates.

. gy TOM BUCm£? paign, has indicated that he New York political campaigns.! What did that offhand phrase what the question. Senator Hubert H. Humphrey One such delegate. Assembly

• •
. . . . . was unhappy that Mr. Brown Throughout, in tones so ten- [mean? Was somebody bad be- Twice on the program and of Minnesota. * fPfBker Stanley Steingut, who

P.M. was the been traveling was seeking votes in a “ma- tative that he often sounded as hind Mr. Carter? once on the sidewalk, he volim- invited to New Jersey Ms°own ^oodhis Maryland campaign, chine politics" state such as If he was apologizing for his Mr. Brown mused
^

for a teered that he represented “a D„ean ?Mrfay ^Sing "H^w are
warmmg up ins crowds. Maryland. words as he spoke them, he be- moment and then, without re- generation of leadership”

*** Du®a
f?
™atche“ a monitor ™y

Governor Brown said
Milos Forman, who won an Mr. Moss, chairman of Cali- labored Mr. Carter, the former plying directly, he said, “I just

n „ . , . _ screen with great interest. ’ w_ y. u__j
Academy Award last month foraias Democratic congres- Governor of Georgia whom Mr. am fairly, puzzled by what's Hc cnncaea Mt. carte t thought Mr. Brown put on a stefnmit waved back,
for his direction of "One sional delegation, did not criti- Brown is challenging in the Ma- said and the realities of what every opportumty. g0Od show and invited him to One of the professional New

•ered that he represented “a ^ Dugan watched a monitor nearby, watching. "HI. how are
ew generation of leadership."

screen _p_t you?", Governor Brown said

He criticized Mr! Carter at ... with a wave of the hand. Mr.

And he insisted that the race
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s clze Mr- Brown directly yester- rylaud primary on May IS. Ifve seen. _

And ^ tiiat ti^ race
meet wtththe 9 1-member un- York politicians who works.

Nest," and Ivan Passer, who day. bat said, I don t like the “Where's the real Jimmy I
Was he accusing Mr. Carter for the Democratic nomination

with j^r steingut said that he
often writes screenplays for way politics are conducted" in Carter?" he asked on the CBS-.of lymg? remained wide open. He committed slate (17 at-large . *,{:£
Nest," and Ivan Passer, who day, bat said, I don t like the “Where's the real Jimmy
often writes screenplays for way politics are conducted" in Carter?" he asked on the CBS-
bim, were listening atten- Maryland. TV “Face the Nation" program,
tivehr to the Governor, “I don't like the way individ- “What’s behind the smile?"tiveftr to the Governor. "I don’t like the way mdivid- “What’s behind the smile?" appear to be discrepancies.1' and said, * * thin*

, . v Iullulo=cu. „ _u „.uwn
“It’s very strange,”: said uals control things and I don’t Although Mr. Carter has been Then Mr. Brown and his eti- chemistry of this campaign can gatiori).

_ well enoueh to halt Mr Carter’s
Mr. Forman, a sturdy, square- like their way of voting," be accusing him of seeking sup- tourage ' drove off to catch an change in Maryland. -

•
|

He’s exciting, Mr. Dugan Seurronf momentum rh* whnls

‘Td rather just say that there stared earnestly at the camera members. wHl be added to ^u^^monito^'an^^ad^biJn
appear w be discrepancies.” and said, “I think that the round out the 108-vote dele- Mr Rrol

"

impressed. If Mr. Brown did
well enough to bait Mr. Carter’s
current momentum, the whole

five right ' priests of . Communism. Here

Street”

'of course, is

. ; party’s sen-
dder, and his
«gan on the
20 years or

. i Brown, a
,

jra
oolting kid,”
aid apprais-

le didn't tell

ug. I would
10 stops to

' politics- May
oiith of this

mething do-
week.”

'^^Deneral is a
e traditional

:

igs and din-

handshakes;
— unisex and

1 ho m*- Brown*
1

v-00l f-ds Preewien-
',dy a ample
the leading

ier oa- Park it is so different^ like a cir-- [political reform in the soil and tisements.”
to saw the seeds of phone asking for those adver-l—not unlike that of his adver-j primaries that could give a big elected already, Mr. Brown said

byways of Maryland.’
sary. Mr. Carter—for speaking psychological boost to a big later to the reporters on the

He was puzzled, be said on (in broad generalities. Governor! winner, Mr. Brown chatted imsidewalk, that many were
THINK FRESH:
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K^nu&cturers Hanoverauto
tes m the lowestof Ti y

And we’ve had them for the last

two years.

If you’re in the market for a new' car,

ifsgood to know there s one sure way to

save money. ’You can substantially cut your

. _ finaheing costs with a Manufacturers
Haiiover auto loan-

You can shop around all you want,

but you’ll find our car loan rates are up to

,64% lower than any other major bank.

You can save another 1/2% on the

Annual Percentage Rate.

All you have to do is open a Super

.Checking account or any other combina-
tion of a checking account and a 5400

Ihe amountofinterestyoupay
onauto loans.

(Annual Percentage Rates)

Manufacturers

Hanover

12months 36 months

11.08% 12.74%
When you’ve opened your accounts,

if you get a loan with us, you immediately

qualify for a 1/4% deduction on any
- Manufacturers Hanover auto or personal

loan. And if you a^ree to have your

payments automatically deducted from

your checking account, we’ll deduct

another 1/4%.

All in all, your saving can add up to

a full 1.14%.

We can evenhelp you fit your car

payments into your budget with a 48

month car loan. Ask us about our rates

for one of these budget stretching loans.

We want you to have that loan as

muchasyoiido.
If you’re at least 18 years old and

^

you’re financially able to handle it, we’ll

do everything we can to approve your loan.

After all, we don’t make any money
•_ turning people down.

: So come see us. You’ll find we really

want to help. Making loans is one of the

- reasons we re in business.

Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings

account with us can qualify for up to 1/2% more off these low rates.

Citibank

Chase Manhattan

Chemical Bank

Bankerslhist

European American

1138%

11.m
1138%

1138%

1138%

1538%

1538%

1538%

1538%

1538%

Period of Total of

Repayment Payments

36 months $4,356.00

Amount FINANCE
Financed CHARGE
$3,604.59 S751.41

ANNUAL
Monthly PERCENTAGE
Payment RATE
$121.00 12.74%

No majorbankbeats ourlowauto loan rate.

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
It’s banking theway you want it to be.

equal QEfemuKmr vemdbl MEMREt FDIC
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WIN Garden That Lost Turns Up Again
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Spacing Yields Savings

Cucumbers

Tomatoes

Zucchini Squash

Peppers

Cabbage

«
|

Beets

Spinach

60 Cucumbers \t 25c each

tOO lbs. Tomatoes SI.00 far 3 lbs. .

40 lbs. Zucchini ft 39c per lb.

20 lbs. Peppers 39c lb.

24 heods Cabbage r.i 39c head

48 heads Lettuce ft 49c head

30 lbs. Beans »** 39c lb.

48 lbs. Chard *» 59c lb

36 ffas. Seats ft 29c lb.

50 lbs. Carrots ft 29c lb.

12 lbs. Spinach ft 59c lb.

24 bunches Radish »*i 29c bunch

48 bunches Parsley 29c bunch ....

24 bunches Green Onions ft 25c bunch

28 bunches Leeks ft 59c bunch

24 heads Broccoli r" 49c head

12 heods Cauliflower *’» 79c hedd .

15 lbs. Peos ft 39c lb

30 pis. Brussels Sprouts 59c pt. ...

TOTAL

S 15.00

. 33.00

. 15.60

. 7.80

. 9.36

. 2332

. 11.10

. 2832

. 10.44

. 1430

. 7.08

. 6.96

. 13.92

. 6.00

. 16.52

. 11.76

. 9.48

. 5.85

. 17.70

Green Onions

[

Broccoli/ Cauliflower

i Peos /Brussel Sprouts

Plan for White
House garden was de-

signed to feed the

Ford family and

save on grocery bills

Freshness and Charm
Of 3 Designing- Talents

By BERNADINE MORRIS
Haunting rhythms, intricate chor-

eography and elaborate lighting are
the natural backdrops of fashion
presentations these days and. oddly
enough, the clothes don’t suffer. The
gyrations of the mannequins prove
that the new order of fashion is built

for action. The colors glow under
the special lighting. Thus far. with
the fall showings only about halfway
through, a number of designers havethrough, a number of designers have
emerged as major talents.

Not all of them are newborn. Kas-
per, for example, has been around
since the 1950’s, when he made his
mark as a designer who had pene-
trated the couture mystique with
glamorous clothes at acceptable

prices. Now he’s into duffel coats,

plastic ponchos, cuiotte suits and ail

the other concomitants of the fall

season.
He shows peasant looks, such as

plaid taffeta skirts with velvet bo-

leros, a plethora of loose tunic out-

fits. kilts, culottes, harem pants, Ul-

trasu£de combined mohair and crepe,

and mannish tailored suits.

It’s a lexicon of die major fashion

choices available for fall, and Kasper
spells it out with panache in his col-

lection for Joan Leslie.

He has his own touches: white
fleece for a duffel coat, a bright blue

plaid for a kilt His peasant looks

are endearing and won’t suffer too

much culture shock when trans-

planted to a big city.

No. Kasper is not a new designer

and his light hasn’t been hidden un-

der a bushel, but inr his new collec-

tion. everything comes together with
charm and style and that counts too.
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Richard Assatly is a new name.
His first collection for Gino-Snow for

summer was a sleeper. Word gets

around, however. So when his fall

collection was shown the other day,

so many people showed up that more
than 100 had to be turned away.

“I couldn’t believe so many peo-

ple wanted to see the show,” said Mr.
Assatly, who hasn’t lost his mod-
esty.

Bom in Brooklyn 32 years ago, he
went to business college because his

father, who was in the negligee field,

did not want him making clothes.

Constantly mixed up in balance

sheets and charts (“my checkbook
will never balance"!, he switched to

the Fashion Institute of Technology.

He worked for Ginala on Seventh

Avenue for seven years before ac-

cepting his new job a few months

“I hope to make easy, wearable

U g A'L."

-I
m:ts >1

clothes for today’s life style,” Mr.
Assatly explained.
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Assatly explained.

He has bright ideas such as add-
ing red touches to black corduroy
pants and jackets. During the day,

he advocates heavy knitted jackets,

hooded ponchos and shawls over nou-
structured big coats. His evening
clothes run to supple satins.

If pressed to name a favorite de-

sign, he mentions a copper colored

raincoat "because it can be worn
day or night, it’s great for traveling

and clothes should have a long life

span.”

Kasper's peasant lootk:

plaid taffeta skirt,

velvet bolero.

Patti Cappalli isn’t exactly a new
girl on Seventh Avenue. She grew up
designing sportswear before it was
fashionable. She spent seven years
at Addenda, and Just recentfy made a
new connection with Jerry Silver-

man.
Her collection is called Jerry Sil-

• erman Sport and it made its debut
n an unused building called Broth er-

lood in Action, on the comer of 40th
Street and Seventh Avenue. The

GARDENVILLE, Pa. — If President

Ford’s vegetable garden had been plant-

ed as planned, Derek Fell might well

have gone down in history as the man
responsible for the White House leeks.

To say nothing of the beets, the car-

By GEORGIA DULLEA
spedei ro T!w Sew Tortc Times

Dedicated tp the Fords

Mr. Krolik did not sound happy to

be reminded of the WIN program, much
less the WIN garden. “Oh God,” he
groaned into the telephone. “I thought
we buried that garden.”
Not so. In “How 1 Planned to Plant

the White House Vegetable Garden,” to

be published this June by Exposition
Press,' Mr. Fell unearths the garden, at

least his version, and takes it to the
people.

Of course, he hopes the President will

see it Indeed the book is dedicated to
“President Gerald R. and Mrs. Ford.”
But. as he tended his own spring spin-

ach in Bucks County the other day. the
36-year-old British-born horticulturist

spoke glumly about chances for a White
House crop.

“With the election coming up Pres-

ident Ford is involved in a heavy work
schedule," Mr. Fell reflected. “He's prob-
ably not considering a vegetable gar-

den at this time. Now. T think it would
be a good idea because there are 20
million vegetable gardens in this coun-
try and 50 million gardeners."

Mr. 7e!l smiled. “Tha: represents a
lot of votes," he said.

Still economy, not politics, was the
point of the White House garden, which,
according to Mr. Fell's figures, will feed
a family of four and save more than
$250 on grocery bills. Moreover, with

.. , .

Pie Wew York Turns/
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or Hwin Charles

Richard Assatly*

s

long, skinny
knitted coat.

building, which is owned by the
neighboring Garment Center' Con-
gregation. has a well-equipped audi-
torium. The clothes were presented
on a runway extending down the
center of the hall.

Jodhpurs, knickers, culottes, tunic
dresses over pants, ponchos, kilts
and lumberjackets .-re rome of tha
major units in this int£rtockin.q

sportswear collection. Prices are-

a

notch or two lower than some oih-r
comparable collecrions—pant* era
S50. jackets 51 00—but the styles .°re

way up there where the action is.

18 varieties of vegetables, it will yield

a steady supply of crops from May
through December.

"The vegetables selected will succeed

anywhere in the United States.” Mr. Fell

predicted. “Oh, they may have a little

to the zucchini, all of which figured

into Mr. Fell’s proposal for a 15-by-25-

foot garden on the South Lawn.
Today it’s just a paper garden. But

something green and leafy was ap-

parently envisioned on Jan. 15, 1975,

when Mr. Fell, then director of the Na-

tional Garden Bureau, the seed indus-

try’s public relations arm. was sum-
moned to the Executive Office Building

along with other experts on the Garden

Group Task Force.

One of its tasks was to design a White
House vegetable garden tbat would feed

the First Family and serve as an infla-

tion-fighting model for the country.

Inflation was much on the President’s

mind at the time. In his WIN {Whip
Inflation Now) program. Mr. Ford had
recently recommended that Americans
grow vegetables at home. Then his WIN
citizens committee came up with the

idea of growing them at 1600 Pennsyl-

vania Avenue.
“It was a little corny,” Richard Krolik.

the White House liaison to the commit-

tee, conceded the other day.

Anyway, he said, the garden was only
planned, never planted. By spring it had
been dropped because the focus had
shifted from inflation to recession and
the committee was pondering ways to

save energy.

tomatoes up in Alaska, but it’s not im-

possible.”

Space being at a premium on the
South Lawn, as elsewhere in backyards
across the country, Mr. Fell had to be
“ruthlessly realistic” and toss out such
popular crops as com, say, or water-
melon in the name of maximum yield

for minimum space.
This saddened Mr. FeU. who was not

unmindful that one photograph of the

President “biting into a luscious slice

of watermelon” , would send citizens to

the seed racks.
On the other band, vegetable popular-

ity obviously played a part on ms selec-

tions since turnips, “a favorite of the
Ford family,” were banned as too spe-

cial a taste.
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And Some Weeds, Too 1 1
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"There’s still a lot of orejudice against

turnips," Mr. Fell said, "even though
the new Japanese varieties are sweet
and moist-’’

Those who care to plant the White
House garden will find Mr. Fell's book
a guide to every step along the way

—

from preparing the soil to storing the
harvest. Those who don't, may possibly

- X.'-
’

be intrigued by what the publisher calls

“its revealing look at White House gar-“its revealing look at White House gar-

dening politics."

True, the book does deal with some
of the weeds, political and otherwise,

that sprang up before the Garden Group
Task Force as it sought to resolve ques-

tions such as these:

OWhat was the best site? Mr. Fell

preferred the Rose Garden on the East
Lawn both because of tradition (“colo-

nial vegetable gardens were always
close to the house”) and visibility (“an
inspiring sight”). Task force colleagues
overruled him. however, and chose the

South Lawn. Tomato stakes, they rea-

soned. were not the most seemly back-
drop for the diplomatic receptions and
such held in the Rose Garden. Besides,

the White House never promised them
a rose garden.

*3Who would tend the garden? Every-
body agreed the Fords were much too
busy. Some suggested a corps of Wash-
ington youngsters to weed and water.

Others lelt the garden should be under
the capably green thumb of the White
House grounds staff.

CHow would the White House handle
the controversial issue of pest control

and fertilizers? Here, with a nod to “toe
vast number of organic gardening en-
thusiasts,” Mr. Fell recommended “an
attractive type of compost bin into

which all kinds of garden' and kitchen
waste could be placed for decomposition
and used the following season as a soil

conditioner.”
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Derek Fell uses bottomless plasticmUkb
to shield seedlings in his g;

which is near Gardenvil]

<3what if the White House dog took
to romping among the vegetables? It

wouldn't. A 2-foot cbicken wire fence
would keep out pets and pests alike.

Of course it never came to that. Mr.
Fell said, producing a letter from Mrs.
Ford's office dated Feb. 21, 1975. The
ietrer assured Mr. Fell that the garden
was planned and that.“the grtHmds keep-
er is ready to begin as soon as spring
arrives.”

Another spring has come. There is

still no garden. There is only a book—

and an $8.50 book at tfe

read it? i
Well, the .President was

vance copy. And while the

ing time has passed, Mr. Ft

ft’s not too late to sow
at Camp David, where thi

cooler.

“I wish the President

a garden at Camp David,1'

could still have his pepf
maloes and his cabbage. .

May 15 to plant.”

DE GUSTIBUS

When a Food’s Name Is Food forTha
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
It is. perhaps, all too ap-

arent that we can savor the

[earning of word origins w ith

almost the same relish com-
monly reserved for smoked
salmon, cold herring or cav-

iar. Thus, we were intrigued

a short while ago with a con-

versation shared with'Narcis-

sa Chamberlain, widow of

the distinguished food au-

thority, architect and etcher,

Samuel Chamberlain.

During the course of the

evening she remarked that

biscuit and zwieback had
more in common than the

mere fact that each was a

kind of bread. Both names,
basically. mean “twice-

baked”
Biscuit springs from the

French “bis” meaning twice

and "cuire” meaning to cook.

The name is related,, of

course, to the Italian word
biscotto. The original is the

medieval Latin "biscotus,”

meaning twice-cooked.
Zwieback comes from an

Old High German combina-
tion “zwie" meaning twice
and "backeo” meaning . to

bake.

Just at tha point when
we’ve written enough to end
any protracted controversy
surrounding food origins,

along comes another batch

of letters to persuade us con-

clusively tnat tin's then

should be the fiiwl word.
Thus, we have a letter from
William E. Ringel, a Manhat-
tan lawyer, furnishing us

with his decision in a case
he presided over in Criminal
Court before his retirement
from the bench.
We think the counsel de-

serves a brief in this c-li'mn.

and there follow excerpts
from his decision:

"This case involves the
hamburger—that libiqU’toui

meat dish, the pifece de resis-

tance of even* roadside Tar-
ry (H. L. Mencken, ‘Th*’

American Language’ [4th

ed.J. pp. 155, 220. Imported
from Northern Ge.mr.n--.

hamburger is nothing more
than finely ground beef

served with seasoning, in

small patties, oither grilled

or fried. (2 Craigie. Dictiona-
ry of American English, p.

1*211). Though this definition

is very close to the official

definitions given by the Unit-

ed States and New York
State Departments of Agri-
culture. untold numbers of

hamburger aficionados insist

that this definition is too
limited in both its scope and
content.

“Be that as it may, he
hamburger r. -d

'

German city of rhe same
name, and hence its toponym-
ie appellation (Oxford Eng-
lish Dictionary — Supp.,

1933). There, in North Ger-

many," the stalwart natives

consumed it in the raw state,

under the name of steak tar-

tar, often garnished with raw
onions. (’Why We Say,’ by
Robert L. Morgan. 1953, p.

68 ).

“In Germany this chopped,
beef delicacy was known, not
as hamburger, but as
Deutsches (German) beef-
steak. (M. S. Italia,

•Deutsches Kochbuch,’ p.20.)
It acquired the name of ham-
burger only upon its arrival
to these shores, where it has
been widely accepted as a
mainstay of our diet (Morgan
‘Why We Say,’ ibid.), though
as one wit has said, much
has been lost in the transla-’
tion.

“But whatever its history
and etymology, hamburger,
has been known and recog-,

nized in this country since
the latter part of the 19th
century. It first appeared in

print as ‘hamburg steak* in

The Boston Journal of Feb.
16, 1884 (Matthews, Diction-
ary of Americanisms). Crai-
gie (ibid.) says it was defined
in 1892.

"George Ade (1901), in his
'40 Modern Fables,’ page 285,

and Irvin S. Cobb (1912)

in his ‘Back Home,’ page 147
' (two well-known American
humorists, albeit writers in

a different genre), both men-
tion ‘hamburger3

in haec ver-

:
ba. All the authorities cited

above indicate that the vari-
ous names given to this prod-
uct—to wit, hamburg, ham-
burger, hamburg steak, ham-
burger steak—are all synon-
ymous.
“With such

,
a history, it

was inevitable that the ‘ham-
burger’ would find its way
into a court of law. And it

was equally inevitable that
some judge would be called
upon to compose some
.learned tome on food, with
hamburger in the stellar
role.'*

“Not that food is a subject
completely foreign to the ju-
A irinnr TVi« tiopit Ip*»

"

ists in modern
day would believ

And just what
that Judge Riiq

which hamburg
stellar role? In
of adulterating

, j ! j
branding foo#W pci
Ringel found a’

v 1 ~ *

operator and a£
on charges _oTb -.j \

L ^
nonindigenous,. ’ Jx ^ • v
ble. beef bloot .i i

cbuck.
:

i.i»nPn i

tier

,;4ed comment

diciary. The very word ‘Coke’
(the name ol ihat pre-(the name or ihat pre-
eminent English jurist), was
but another way of spelling

‘Cook* in ancient England;
and cooks (that- is good
cooks), were greatly honored
for their art,- as far back as
tiie days of William the Con-
queror (Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica [14th ed.I, vo(. 6, pp.
367, 368), though few tour-

peS
cF“'J'THE TIMES"

Ore., wishes th

so let it be his.^

“About that ^ — ......
heard that- it

in Germany
"He was ptayit^T;-'/

another long atfljjp&i.-

Ing something f -“
-^-7

told. :his cooks .
,'i

,
something-he cm^&

'

out leaving the & *&
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they invented tlf
” ' J

.and it was cal
™
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,
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Highly Trained Called Targets of Malpractice Claims!

Bv BESD5ALD STUART [Association of Insurance Com-

DeSite * j^phr- PJjO'icbSA'W, SS
.view that poorly. traned physi-.W its kind bv insurance reg-
J cians are the pnme source 01^^, * e

medica! *
l

.“It has been commonly be-new study by the association m evetj poorlv trained nhv-
JMUrtnce tt^gujators

isieians were the major source
has found of malpractice claims.” said Dr.
cases of malpractice A™* claims

j
William V. Nick, a surgeon and

mid :attorney from Ohio State Uni-

icaffleli
^ T ““‘‘l^ily'who is the insurance

The study suggests that the
wave -of legislation adopted in

group's malpractice consultant.

*.Tin's survey does not sup-

dozens of. states- in recent|p2£ Lhat premise.” he said

months aimed;- at tightening! 'What we are finding is a

.- riuh-vSr
'& K^K-oMpr. -V

•~
-

. L* '
_--f* jbe being

•> m* n icpr_ -_Marr

basic medical 'standards may
have been misdirected because
rao$t were based -on the as-
sumption that poorly trained
physicians were the- cause of
spiraling medical malpractice
suits.

The study , by the National

greater prevalence of claims
among highly trained, certified

specialists, particularly those
practicing in a hospital setting.”

The study also found that

contrary to the prevailing view,
few claims are Hied' against
foreign-trained doctors.

I

Dr. Nick said that legisla- . Fifty percent of the claim*

Itures in many states, including
",ver® from California. New

[New York, had acted on the!}.
01"*4, Florida. Illinoi-. and

iv.aoi* .. -Pennsylvania. with 25 ocrcon:
heels of spiraling malpractice

ari5in X [n Neiv York an
'

d Cali.
-insurance rates to raise the

2 fomia.
minimum standards for persons' Of iht $105 million paid out.

entering the medical field, on -there v.ere 311 instances in
the assumption that much of which more than S50.G00 was
the root of the malpractice 'paid, representing 3 percent of

problem could be traced to [total claims and fi3 percent of
poorly trained physicians and.3^ dollars paid,

new entrants. i The highest payment was SI .3

Dr. Nick said, in comment srgi million for ? diagnostic error
cm the findings: '•Some p'-uple’that ended in nervous system
have said if v.c get 'rid of r.

:injury and paralysis.

certain amount of inconpe- i Central nervous svstem dam-

Mary B. SangerWed to HarryKatz

tence we will diminish the m 5 '-' aSe accounted for 31 percent

practice claims. I don't think

!

of 801 do
,

Uars Paid - a?d 29 P*r‘

we’ll find that.” /cent of the money paid out was
The highest number of-

for death Jollowing treatment,

claims, the study found, were;.,
' " ~

'

.

i

irr the fields of anesthesia, ob-
1
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Mary Bryna.Sanger, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Maury D.

Saiiger of New York and

Atlantic Beach. LX. was mar-
ried yesterday evening to
Harry Alan Katz, son at Mr.
and Mrs. Hyman I. Katz of
Pittsburgh. Rabbi Balfour
Brickner performed the cere-
mony at the Pierre.

The bride, an economic and .

policy researcher with Math-
ematica Tnc.. a Princeton. N.J..

consulting concern, graduated
from Backer. Collegiate- In-
stitute and with' honors from
Vassar College.

She received a Ph.D. in pub-
lic policy: from the Florence
Heller School of Brandeis
University,- where she held
fellowship - for dissertation
research from the Department
of- Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, and which she
recently completed:
Her father, assistant clini- .

cal
. professor of allergy Vat

:

the Albert Einstein Medical

Dr. Caravelli Weds
Paula DiBenedetto
Paula Clare DiBenedetto.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles DiBenedetto of Rock-
ville Centre. L. I„ was mar-
ried yesterday affemoon to
Dr. James F. Caravelli. son
of Mrs. Anthony F. Caravelli
of Mundelein, SI., and the
late Dr. Caravelli.

The Rev. John J. Fitzger-
ald performed the ceremony
in St. Agnes Roman Catholic
Cathedral in Rockville Cen-
tre.

The bride graduated magna
cum laude last year from
Finch College. Her father is

president of the CDD Realty
Corporation in Westbuxy,

Dr. Caravelli. a first-year

resident in radiology ‘at the
New -York Hospital, gradu-
ated in 197fr from the Uni-
versity of Illinois and in

1974 from the Cornell Medi-
cal College. His father prac-

ticed internal medicine.

School and chief .of allergy
at the Veterans Administra-
tion in Brooklyn, is director

of the Allergy Foundation of

America. Her mother is presi-

dent of the Women’s Aux-
iliary of the American College
of Allergists.

Mr. Katz attended Mercers-
burg Academy and graduated
cum laude from the Wharton
School of the University of
Pennsylvania and last year
from the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Adminis-
tration.
He is assistant to the presi-

dent of Knomark Inc., a
Papercra/t corporation in New
York. His father is vice chair-
man of the board and execu-
tive. vice president of the
Papercraft Corporation in

Pittsburgh. His mother, who
serves on the Governor's
Council on Library Develop-
ment for Pennsylvania, is a

- past president of Hie Pitts-

burgh region of American
Women’s ORT.

Sherry E. Sobelman

Wed to Barry Blank*

Sherry Ellen Sobelman,
daughter of Harold L. Sobel-

man of Holliswood. Queens,

and the late Mrs. Sobelman,

was married yesterday after-

noon to Bany S. Blank, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Blank of New Hyde Park, L.L

Rabbi Ronald Millstein per-

formed the ceremony at

Temple Israel in Holliswood.

The couple graduated with

degrees in accountancy, in

1973 from Adelphi Univer-

sity. Mrs, Blank is a certified

public ‘ accountant with
Schachter & Horan in Gar-
den City. L. I. Her husband
is on the staff of L. H. Rosoff
& Company, Great Neck, L.L,

accounting concern.

Both fathers are account-
ants. as was the bride's
mother.

plastic and thoracic surgery.
The study p!?o made public,

for the first time, the amount
of money paid out by insurers

the city's 52 community die-,

tricts have been prepared hy
the landmarks Preservation

Commission. The maps are
for malpractice claims. During, available at the commission’^
the period July ]. 1975. toioffices at 305 Broadway for 25
March 15. 1975, a total of S 105 > cents for, a district mao cr
million was paid on medical (S2.50 for 2 set of maps of dis-
malpractice cases that had] tricts in any one koroup.li ex-,
been fully processed. The:cept SlnLsn Island, which :s.

money was used to cover
j
SI. A complete, citywide set i.f

slightiymore than 3,000 claims. S7.50.

Grace Silvestre Bride of Robert Ivler

Grace Concepcion Silves-

tre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Atamicio Silvestre of 5acno-
tan, the Philippines, was
married yesterday afternoon

to Robert Stephen Ivler. son

of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Ivler of Stamford. Conn.

Rabbi Samuel Silver per-

formed the ceremony at the

Stamford Jewish Center.

The bride, a graduate of
Don Mariano Marcos Memo-
rial College, attends Araneta
University. College of Veter-
inary Medicine. ~in Quezon
City, Philippines, where her
husband is a student.
Her father is acting head

of agricultural engineering at

Mountain State University
and her mother teaches at

Don Mariano Marcos Memo-
rial College, both in the

Philippines.

Mr. Ivler received a E.A.

degree in 1974 from the Uni-
versity of Rochester. His
father is s lawyer in Stam-
ford and New York, and his

mother is 2 psychologist at

the Child Guidance Center
in Stamford.
The couple will return to

the Philippines to resume
their studies.

.
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College
Degrees
by Mail

It is honestly possible to

earn a legitimate, accred-

ited bachelors, masters or

doctorate without taking

any traditional courses at

all: Free details from Dr.

John Bear, 1 CM3 Shoreline
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Let us find you a space you'll love and build
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HEAVYW9GHT J)
KRAFT .'r & !i CUT

T
RE-WFORCED-VAL 70 S3.15/C

FILING JACKETS
LETTER SIZE

MANILA #301 0 CflQfl
VALUE $1 6.50/C «P5|2M.
$89“/M C

POROUS
POINT PENS

NYLON POfifT MARKER 49c No. OJOO-1 401 tat ncfcriut inPMn«
Ibb—om otor per kg*. Bantf I «* aim B*d. Hut. Mm. grew. irav. ntar, Me and Drmm.

Mwr/m«l hufHewp Ifc

miM M Hk
12W x 10W x

1

5

L Krafl Oder,

pactad 25 pir

eaten. Mi*
mum ontor 25.

No broken car-

tens.

IBHT3ILB.

MS.am.VM

»0. 704

UPHOLSTHffiB ffl

RAU6AHYDE VMYl I LAMPS $39.99
vritti 3 Conftidor Coni

Fnluns 'Jm-fWff. B«moolao6e
mngWiimnyiSmcidw.
Main and erw* raitatanL FoCy
addsdaUe. TAN. VALUE *M.
Urns tao 15 ran T-S bmscent
tutm. EhnmQ might rath brack-

•h 8 ft*. 33" reach. Bute extra.

CARBON/PAPER SETS 50%«
'SSi'tdt* —«•*CfM-nn «99w* "c»"" gj

ELECTROSTATIC COPY PAPER
-r-r^.Fslsl LINE—HIGH QUALITY—BIG SAVINGS

VTJ ROLLS 480 FT. LENGTH
• 8 »WIDTH ONLY SI 0.50/ROLL
'Tfc&ffiSi 11*WIDTH ONLYS13J5/ROLL

(Minimum order—2 Rolls)
CUT SHEETS
aii'xi1’oribr $20.95AM
B'j'xIA'oriyS25.95AM

(Minimum order—1,000)
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Americans Strong Choices
nr/nPfi * In Olympiad Competition

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

Stwi-iaI w The Ncu. Y.rlt Time*

MONTE CARLO, Monaco,

May 9 — The world team

Olympiad began nere tonight

with 45 teams competing in

the open championship and
22 teams in the women's
championship. Hah- will be
attempting to defend the two
titles won four years ago in

Miami Beach, but American
supporters have strong hopes
since both American teams
have scored victories in

Monte Carlo in the last four
days
The United States defeated

the great Italian Blue Team
in the Bermuda Cup final for

the world title last nighL In

posting America’s first vic-

tory over the Italians in 20
years, the United States team
won by 34 points.

The United States held a

slender lead going into the

final session, and the tradi-

tional strong finish by the

Blue Team was not forthcom-
ing. It was a splendid per-

formance by all six American
players. Ira Rubin of Para-

mus, N.J.; Paul Soloway, Bill

Eiscnberg, Fred Hamilton.

Erik Paulsen, all of Los An-
geles, and Hugh Ross ol Oak-

land, Calif.

Finns Beat Italians

In the first round of the

Olympiad, Italy was upset,

losing, 3-17, to Finland,

which, is not usually a top-

ranked team. The Un*icd

States struggled to a narrow
victory. 11-9, against the for-

midable Polish team.

In the second round, the

United States lost to the

French by 45 international

match points.

The diagramed deal con-

tributed to the massive mar-

gin bv which the United

States women, including Gail

Moss, Jacqui Mitchell, Doro-

thy Hayden Truscott, ail of

New r York, Emma Jean

Hawes. Fort Worth; Carol
Sanders, Nashville. Tcnn.,

and Betty Ann Kennedy,
Shreveport, La., defeated the

women's team of Britain in

'the challenge match for live

Venice Trophy.

The North hand shown
represents a difficult rchid

problem after an opening hid

of one heart has received a

response of one spade. Two
no-trump, three hearts, three

spades, four hearts and four

spades all come into consid-

eration.

Mrs. Kennedy chose a bold

raise to four spades, an ac-

tion influenced by the tact

tbat her partnership use the

Flannery Convention. The
normal opening bid with four
spades and five hearts is two
diamonds, so the responder
tends to have five spades
when bidding one spade in

reply to one heart.
Four spades was the best

game contract, but it would
have been defeated by pas-
sive defense because of the
bad heart break. However,
the defenders maneuvered
two early ruffs, which was
a short-term profit but proved
a long-term loss.

Singleton Heart Led

The singleton heart was
led and South took the ace
in dummy and led the club
king. East won with the ace
and returned a law heart, on
which South threw a dia-

mond. West ruffed and gave
her partner a dub ruff.

Another low heart lead

forced South to ruff with the
spade ace. She led a trump
to the king, collecting U-e
queen, ruffed a heart and re-

entered dummy with another
trump lead to ruff a heart

with her last trump.
Unexpectedly, the last

heart had been established

in the dummy and it was an
easy matter to win the last

three tricks with the club
queen, the diamond ace and
the heart winner.

In the replay North’s re-

bid was four hearts, this

time after West had jumped
to dubs. This contract was
dearly doomed, but' there

was a curious development.
Mrs. Mitchell, the Ameri-

can West, inadvertently

failed to follow-wben trumps
were first led. She later used
her trump effectively, shat-

tering the declarer by ruffing

a spade. The result was down
four instead oF the expected
two. and the two-trick re-

voke penalty restored the
status quo. Notice that under
the new duplicate laws the

penalty would have been
only one trick if the de-

clarer had won the revoke-

trick.

i3,000 Summer Camp Jobs;
|

;
Listed for College Students j. -

There are more than 3,000

1

summer-camp counselor jobs!

for collage students listed with

the slate. Philip Ross, the New

north (D) usteo ior uooege aiuuciiuj

.

A KJ4 — — „
rt AQ7543 .

There are more than 3,0001

•D A 10 summer-camp counselor jobs!

* ^6 car college students listed with

a 10 S3 the st3te - Philip Ross> ** New

J?5 TKJ962 York State Industrial Connnis-;

O Q7'5 <! KS43 ’Stoner. S2id yesterday.
j

£J 10 87543 4»A Applicants, who must be at

:

SOUTH
^

least 1 5 years old and have, at-

* IQ
9 7 6 “ tended college for at least one

^ jgg 2 year, should check ..with the

* Q 92 employment service's camp unit!

North and South were vul- on die seventh floor of ' 247
nerable. The bidding: west 54th Street, Mr. Ross said.
North East South West Tj10 office hours when appli-

4 * Pass Pass Pass ,catK>ns may be submitted are

West led the heart eight. from 3:30 A.M. until noon and
• — - from I to 4 P.M., Monday

,T -o -through Fridav. The state agen-
New Books icy Charges no fee for the jobs,

!

. , ..
GENERAL which are at both day and

;
Autobiography, by Margot Fcctsya

, -
I flCfloar. afiuG). .

sleep-away camps and which
1 Cadenza: A Musical Career, by range in pay from $450 to 5650
i

Erich temsdorf (Houghton Mif-for the summer season.
1 flic, S 10.95).
Charles i. A Biography, bv John
Bowie (Little, Brown. 512.50;.

Decisive Battles of the Twentieth
CcntLTv

—

Lend. Sea. Air. edited
by Noble Frankljnd and Crrseo-' m K i/s, « r
pher Dowling fMcKav. SJ5). B IMcW - B

Josh: Mv Up and Down. In ubi Out
,

—• 1
. ,

Life, by Joshua Logan iDeiacortc W'DTV'n I J IT I
Press. 510). Fortv vears of a I ri Cl Id I wUL I

\:sei

ThisWee};

a most unt

4 ^ Pass Pass Pass
West led the heart eight.

New Books
GENERAL

r&t&tiyUl

nomreducedi

Sna~{0i£4

1

tiieatn -.il career.
.Me, Alice: The Autobiography of

Alice Cooper, as told to Steves
Gaines (Putnam, S?.95i.

Red iVoives end 3 lack Bears . Jr/

Edn-iril Haagtand iRandosi
House. £5.95). Nineteen essays
on man. beasts and places.

> Smart Alecfc: The Wit. tt'orfd end

j

Life of Alexander Woaiicott. by
i

Howard Teichmann ^Sorrow,
SI 0.9Si. i

The Ar.:ericxzn Commonwealth, '

1976. edited by Nathan Glazcr'
and Irvir.g Kristol < Basic Boou.

i
$10; paperbound. &2)s). Essays.

TTie-G.I.'s: The Americans in Brit-

> ain, 1942-1945. bv Norman Long-
!

mate iSrribners. SI2.50).

I

The H'atcr's Art: A New Approach.
- la tiie Doctor-Patient Reiction-

ship, b\- Eric J. Cassell. X.D->
(Lippintoit. $SB5l.

'

New-
RendiCut

Higher armhole
Tapered sleeves

Fitted chest
Fitted waist

\J&y virile

Custom made
S15.00 to $28.50
Custom mrotmom: ary lour

The Human Cougar, bv Lloyd L.'
Morain fPrometbeus Bocks. Buf-

THE FRESH AIR FUND
1877-1977

Morain (Prometheus Bocks. Buf-
feio, 5S.95). A history of tbs
writing crifter, “a i-azusbing spe-.

! ries."

.The Kingdom or .Volhing: The Life

[

1 of John Taylor, Militant .Mormon,,
bv Samnel W. Ta\-lor (Macctiilan.
$15).

i The Vnudvillians. by Bill Smith
(Mic.ni.lan. S9.95). i nitty b!o-

' graphical sketches.
Twenty Ytcrs cr.d Tireniy Dr.s. b"

;

Nguyan Cao Ky i Stein £t" Day.

[

SS.95). Autobiographical account
of America's involvcreent in Me:--
nam.

ncncx
/Cifmcn's Landing, bv WiJIiax Jud-

son iMason/Ciiarter. $7.S5i. A.
chiller >et in a Mississlpo! hamlet.

Mister Jory. t>y Milton IjjiSs i Pvi-

r.am. S7t5). Adventures o.’an in-

e^pe’:**nred 17-vear-oid cowicy
as foreman of a large mr.c.i.

Xepiuttr, Sv Noel S. Gerson iDcdd
mend. $,.95 >. .Vrc-icar efforts
to reioc.-yr a sunken Russian sub-
marine.

NEW!
Custom Made Slacks

1reeled fatnigs S^Slo S5S.50.

Cut ands^lad to your
cwtdual nteasurements

Amthsan EomaTBntcfChugs

7V

TheCustom Shop

Tt «::-f S?I-JaS

«.r- 4 nsi
Ja"

v,; I

PLENTY OF
FREEPMKMG

463 7ih AVE. bet. 35th-36th Sts. 564-7035 1

Open Daily ? AM - 6 PM • Saturday to 5 PM • OPEN SUNDAY 1 0 AM to 5 PM

No COD ’5, mail orphone orrfe'

SAVE UQK MONEY! NEVER AN EXTRA -CHARGE FB& j

PHONE your order TODAY Plaza 5-5871 * Aik for ft.

TALL GALS HEADQUARTERS'
tFT!
OPEN TOUR

, --

_
—-'’=?%

f < -. V- •

Tomerrcw mon
onTheToday St

talking abrait

new bistselk

66* taut, suspenseful advei

The climax is a huge blow-ti

niscent of the bash with which,

ley ended JAWS... Best of:

knows the sea in all its moods
firsthand acquaintance with- s

the creatures that dwell in it.../

can’t-miss bestseller. M
—John Barkham Reviews

.

:=--:arLl

SURT
^SCHFEii

A new high m adventure by the autho

JAWS. A Featured Alternate ofthe Bo.
of-the-Mpnth Club; and to be a 197

major motion picture produced by"

Peter Guber’s Filmworks for

Columbia Pictures.

At all booksellers.

f,By a born storyteller

whose novels explode
with action!"—8arW7am
Reviews.*
$8.95

THE DIAL PRESS
cru t -- l.?. Mi-. - > -k:j

THE W1

The new Sherlock Hohnes

Nicholas Meyer, -author 01

Per-Cent Solution'— c*
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Issei, the Nisei and Us
A/iAMY: The Untold Story of
^Concentration: Camps. By Micfti

fiL .'.M.lairfinn , hv JfUYIPJS A _

By JOHN L. HESS .

th introduction by James A.

, 41 pages. Illustrated. William

fZompany. 510.85.

j ( imble on the nght that says

tired of self-flagellation. A
- candidate pledges that he

£?• Watergate during the cam-
may he relied upon not to

m, either. For the moment,
- aear to be paying off in the
' sther it is tip- best way to

"...tter-

DJt± Manhaii'

Michi Weglyn

morrowi

iTtaTofc

jry.

eri-

his

&
li-

in

042
Roosevelt banished her to
camp. Now Michi Weglyn,

gner, she recalls in “Years.
Untold Story of America's

rgjjPamps": '*1 believed, as did
~ Tiese Americans, that some-

dishonor we collectively

ery of Pearl Harbor must
lowever great the sacrifice,

we were responsible for it;

,ity and nafretA many of us

.erican dtizens-rrtwo-thirds

slieved that this, under the
was the only way to prove
country which we loved.”

did .not reqirfte this love,

ho was. then Attorney Gen-
ia and soon would become

.

for evacuation of ‘‘those
leiican-iiaSng Japs.” ' He
jeoL./Spiere is more poten-
png- the: group of Japanese
in 7this country than from

’

who were bom in Japan,'*

tew 2est'

'iJiener. notes in- an angry in-

the White House has as^

Munson, a State Depart-
Shplore just this problem in

ore Pearl Harbor. In agree-

>y Intelligence, which had

k eye on the Japanese com-
rs, Mt. Munson reported:
Japanese problem on

. the

the Japanese attack, the
d to a clamor from West
from the press and from
as Representative John

•claimed: “I'm for catching
in America, Alaska and

:i putting them in concen-
... Damn.them] -Let’s get.

But the 150,000 Hawaiians of Japanese
- origin, although they occupied a far more
strategic outpost, were found too impor-
tant to the islands' economy to be spared,
and only a relatively few' suspects were

.

sent to the mainland for internment. The
resistance of local authorities to the panic

' in Washington paid off; there was no
sabotage, and Nisei troops played an ex-
traordinary role in combat.

Mr. Michener argues that envy of the
prosperity of the Japanese farmers on the
Coast played a major role in their expul-
sion. a much larger factor, as he and Mrs.
Weglyn make clear, was racial prejudice.
In October 1942 Secretary of State Cordell

- Hull advised FJ3.R. that it was necessary
to prod Latin-American Governments to
deport to the United States “all Japanese'*
-and "all the dangerous Germans and Ital-

ians." Later, the President assured Italian

American leaders that internment of Italian

and German aliens would be limited and
selective, unlike that of the Japanese.

Earl Warren had explained that oner

could test the -loyalty of a Caucasian, but
not that of an Oriental. So the aged Issei

(born in Japan and hence barred from-
naturalization), were shipped off to camps
with their American-born children, the
Nisei, and with the Sansei, the babies of
tbe Nisei.

The evacuation- and internment were a
- bungled mess that detracted from tbe war
effort and shattered the lives of many of
its victims. Conditions were never com-
parable to the German death trains and
murder ' camps, but some of the tragic
symptoms of captivity and rejection are
recounted here; there were rebels and ter-

rorists. informers and collaborators. Zn
confusion and bitterness, some remained
patriotic Americans who volunteered for
suicide combat teams to prove their loyal-

ty. Others prayed for a Japanese victory.

Grievances led to riots and bloodshed.

Absurdly, the authorities began to poll

the Japanese Amricans on their loyalty

after they had been stripped of their pos-
sessions and interned. Toward the end,
confused about tbeir situation, fearing that
they would be mobbed by Californians if

they returned borne, some 10,000 re-

nounced their citizenship. Many were sent
to Japan immediately after the war. It took
14 years of dedicated struggle, led by the
San Francisco lawyer Wayne M. Collins,

to regain full citizenship for the survivors.

There were some heroes: Mr. Collins,

Harold Ickes, Norman Thomas, the North-
ern California section of the American
Civil -Liberties Union (though not the na-
tional office), the Quakers, a few other
good Samaritans—or should we say, good
Germans? There were, sadly, rather more
vfllains, and among them many of the best
and brightest of that time.

They are named in this extraordinary
history. Mrs. Weglyn, who was a vicLim,

tells It with sober restraint; Mr. Michener,
who was hot, permits himself the relief of
anger. We should all be angry, not least

about ourselves. It has been said of the
Germans that only the innocent feel guilty.
We had better all feel guilty for, as Mrs.
Weglyn warns, “They who say that it can
never happen again hre probably wrong,"

R.DLAENG
His first new book in five years—his most controversial,

most intimately autobiographical work to date.

THE

"A real contribution to the

literature of wonder— rich, dis-

orderly, suggestive, inconclusive,

and humane. In content it is

new, evidence that Laing has

moved on, deeper into himself,

deeper into the mystery of life.

The whole is informed by an
implicit compassion that

turns explicit in an attack

on ‘heartless’ science un-

aware of its own un-

conscious sadistic mo-
tives.”—Kirkus Reviews

THE FACTS OF LIFE is a star-

tlingly original inquiry into the na-.

ture and origins of human feeling,

and the effects of those still-un-

known past experiences that shape

our lives and thoughts.

AN ESSAY
IN FEELINGS,
FACTS, AND
FANTASY

“A highly readable and vigorous-

ly honest book. Laing's opening

chapter on his own boyhood
provides his title, and here he is

immensely entertaining as he

leads into serious questions:

‘When did *T’ begin? When do

os PUZZLE

onQ
IQm
Dan13

aanHI
5/10, 76

AFTERrJBHL
BURT

HIRSCHFELD’S
SCORCHING
NEWNOVEL

Available Everywhere

POCKET^ BOOKS

iWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

42 Calendar abbr.

43 Camera eye

i tt Festive

\ 45 Respectable

winks
48 Business-letter

• —footnote

-Jt" '^Circus
<4

• ••-—equipment
:>3 - Diet-store sign

M- -SB Rifles .

Wicked
Masts

rA . were
T Paradise f
f rSO Battles against
i 61 Proofreading

word’.

62 Study’

’

:V: DoWN
1 F.D4L pet

. 2 Supermarket
sign

Z Cafes
4 French,
-composer' -

5 On the —r—
with

6 Service club
.

7 Alluded
8 Forest

destroyers

9 Strange
10 Shelter
11 Women’s org.

12 Open, as a beer

keg
. 13 Students
17 Blame
19 Roman: dates

22 Right, left and U
23 Traffic sign
24 Plumber's tool

;

26 Layers.
28 in the

wood
: - 29: Spots on cards
36 Audibly
•31 Mainfprce
' 35 W.Wi I defenses

36 Astute-..'.’
-41 Changed - -

.43. Imparted
;

:
’44 Incites
46 Honeycomb

... units .

47’ Figurehead .

.49 Sped
•-50 Black.'. .. j. .. .
:
51 Direction.

1 Abbr.

52

to the line

53 Gabor
54 Tune
55 "... a big

hen”

HfunnytMme
andPunishment

"

-A.P.
"Tom McHale is rare among our first-rank v.:.Jars being

consistent readable, entertaining, anb t-cugnt-prcvcKmg".
’

His new novel is hilarious, a suDerb s=:<rs on midcle-
American morals and mores..’—Dsn Vtekefietd

TOM McKAlE
A novel by Lie author of ‘Farragan’s Retreat’

At all booksellers «|nnHRt FfllY

Gotothemovies in
JamesBaldwin’s

From the Harlem child awed
by Joan Crawford, to the

world -famous writer be-
mused by The Exorcist, Bald-

win shares "the cinema of

my mind" and shows
• us what’s playing in

ours: loves, hales,

>*, biases, cruelties.

\ tears. $6.95 at

bookstores

m
THE
DIAL

PRESS
DfcLL PUHUSHMG CO na;

“Absolutely
first rate.”*

Avery powerful novel.

Don’t read it

for the

historical

parallels-
this is 1984

with the lid

fflff LEN DEIGHTON,
author of The Ipcress File

$8.95

We book the besti W,\

j

tTi*

THE

BOSTON
SYMPHONY

Mondays
9:05 P.M

McGRAW-HILL£j;r*i
BOOK COMPANYniH Enjoy the symphonic splendor

of the magnificent Bostonians
through the brilliant stereo

tapes of great concert
performances. Sponsored
by Spritzer & Fuhrmann.

The classic stations for classical music.

1560AM mSTEREO
Th£ PA00 STATES or Ih* Kitt TIMES

“Don’t wait for
the movie.”**

a
Thanksgiving Day in New York. Crowds line

Fifth Avenue as the Macy’s parade passes by.

Suddenly—a tremendous explosion. A ball of fire

bursts down.upon the spectators.

Inspector Max Kauffman arrives amidst the

ensuing panic. Why has a bomb been placed in

one of the giant balloons?

It isn't until an unidentified caller dials “911”

that Inspector Kauffman knows what he's up
against: a madman, intent on wfeaking havoc
upon an entire city.

“A tight, expertly plotted and thoroughly well-
researched novel. What really makes this work
so intelligent is the background expertise
Chastain has brought to it in terms of the psy-

chology behind such bombings and the way
bomb detectives actuallywork.”
—Barbara Bcmnon, Publishers Weekly

“A nice, taut story, and one with a few
differences."
—T-he New York Times Book Review

*Hartford Courant

** Dayton News

It’s at your
bookstore
nowi

$7.95
•

SMASON /GWRTtR
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Defense Payload
Concern over a soaring defense budget led the Con-

gress to create a seven-member Defense Manpower

Commission a few years ago to seek ways to reduce the

biggest single element in military costs. The Pentagon,

it was noted, was scheduled to pay $22 billion more in

fiscal 1974 than a decade earlier, pre-Vietnam, for the

pay and allowances of 400,000 fewer personnel

The problem has become worse since then. The high

costs of military manpower have forced further reduc-

tions to almost 600,000 below the 1964 level-—a 22 per-

cent cutback. But manpower costs, now 100 percent

higher than a decade ago, are scheduled to take 57

percent of the defense expenditures of $100 billion

budgeted for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.

Neither President Ford nor his chief defense critics in

both parties, former Governor Reagan and Senator Jack-

son, have seriously addressed this central problem of the

American military dilemma. Mr. Ford,' who seems to be

getting Congressional approval for the $14 billion rise

he has asked in defense budget authority, asserts confi-

dence in the continued adequacy of American military

power despite a rapid rise in the quality and quantity

at the Soviet strategic and conventional military forces.

Mr. Reagan and Senator Jackson argue that the United

States is falling behind end must do even more.

The report submitted by the Defense Manpower Com-
mission after its prolonged study makes it clear that

the real problem is the volunteer army. It has been

necessary to make military pay comparable to civilian

salaries to recruit even the present reduced level of

forces, despite recession and high unemployment.
To keep a mass army in being by volunteer recruit-

ment—something no other country has* attempted in

recent memory—may even require lifting military pay
significantly above civilian levels once economic recov-

ery takes hold. This conclusion by the Defense Man-
power Commission has led it to recommend that the

principle of pay comparability be replaced by a grant of

authority to a new Federal Compensation Board to raise

military pay above civilian levels, if necessary to com-
pete successfully for manpower in a full employment
economy.

The commission urges that the standby draft be recon-

stituted to permit inductions within 30 days of a mobili-

zation call instead of the 90 to 110 days now expected.

It adds that “there never has been the expectation that

volunteers alone can meet emergency military man-
power requirements.”

This recommendation deserves favorable action by
the Senate, as do various proposals by the commission
for better manpower management, which could eventu-
ally lead to savings estimated at $3 billion to $4 billion a
year. Moreover, despite opposition by the commission,
there should be action on Administration proposals to
phase out subsidies for commissary stores and to elimi-

nate the 1 percent additional “kicker” every time a 3 per-

cent cost-of-living adjustment is made in retirement pay.

But all the economies proposed by the Administration
and the commission are marginal compared to the
excruciating costs imposed on the defense budget by
the volunteer army.

Estate Tax Reform
Because inflation has destroyed the meaning of exemp-

tions and limits established by Congress back in 1942,
the tax-writing committees have under consideration a
major revision of the estate tax. Under existing law,

a person may leave one-half of his estate tax-free to his

spouse and on the other half, there is an exemption from
taxes of the first $60,000. In effect, therefore, the ordi-

nary estate is taxed if its net worth exceeds $120,000.

Although this was an impressive sum when the law
was written at the beginning of World War H, inflation

has brought an ever-widening number of middle-class

people within the tax collector's net.

President Ford has joined numerous Congressmen in

both parties in calling attention to the particular hard-
ship that the estate tax inflicts on farmers and ranchers
—a concern that has been echoed by New York State

legislative leaders. Because most of their assets consist

of land, buildings, and machinery, their heirs may be
forced to sell in order to obtain the capital to pay
the tax.

Sophisticated fanners incorporate their operations and
donate shares each year within gift tax limits. But many
smaller farmers and ranchers fail to do so, and the

result is to accelerate the steady decline in the number
of family farms.

The needs of the environment also argue in favor of
estate tax reform. As farm lands go on the market
and become converted to nonfarm uses, the open space

that once surrounded cities, big and small disappears.

It is replaced by mile after dreary mile of low density,

semi-suburban fringe development—a disaster in terms
of ecological balance and human recreation and refresh-

ment In theory, strict zoning could control this kind of
development and preserve natural greenbelts. important
as zoning is, however, experience has shown that by
Itself it is often insufficient to preserve open spaces.

Economic incentives are also needed.

Of the many possible variations in the tax code, three

changes seem desirable. The marital deduction could be
increased from 50 percent to 100 percent, postponing

the tax bite until the estate passes to the next generation.

Second and more important, farms—and timberlands,

wetlands, and historic sites as well—could be valued

for tax purposes on the basis of their current use and

not at their potential market value if they were developed

into housing or shopping centers. Third, the present low
exemption of $60,000 could be adjusted to reflect in-

flation by giving a tax credit as well This would be

preferable to increasing the exemption because a tax

credit gives everyone the same relief while exemptions

are more valuable to those in the higher brackets.

Tax reformers are understandably dubious of dealing

CHARLOTTE CURTIS, Associate Editor

CLIFTON DANIEL, Associate Editor

MAX FRANKEL, Associate Editor

TOM WICKER, Associate Editor

separately with the estate tax problem when the entire

tax code is in need of a thoroughgoing revision. But

comprehensive tax reform is manifestly impossible In an

election year and, indeed, will continue to be so as long

as the Presidency and die Congress are controlled by

opposing parties and opposing philosophies. Meanwhile,

consensus on a moderate reform of the estate tax is

possible this year. The chance for it ought not to be

missed.

Trapping the Law
The recent Supreme Court decision upholding a con-

viction for selling narcotics even though undercover

agents were both providers and purchasers of the drug

raises two questions about the criminal law. First, does

such conduct by law enforcement personnel meet accept-

able standards of decency and fairness? Second, is any

rational law enforcement purpose served by such

conduct? We think the answer to both questions is “no.”

The defendant had argued that his conviction resulted

from “entrapment” since the police had made the entire

transaction possible by both supplying and purchasing

the contraband. In rejecting this argument, the Conrfs

majority held that since the defendant was “predisposed”

to commit a crime, the government’s misconduct could

not bar the conviction. Three Justices went so far as to

say that no amount of government misconduct could bar

the conviction of one who was so predisposed.

Such reasoning seems to stand the law of entrapment

on its head. In cases where entrapment is urged as a

defense, the questions traditionally asked examine the

nature of police conduct, not the psychology or the

criminal history of the defendant. By ignoring the

impact of police behavior on the transaction, the Court

avoided the crucial question whether a crime would have

been committed had there been no police involvement.

Without *ich a finding, the Supreme Court, in essence,

permits lower courts to convict persons of the nebulous

offense of predisposition toward whatever criminal con-

spiracy local police can lure them into committing.

The general purpose of the criminal law is to prevent

murder, burglary or traffic in drugs from occurring and

to punish those. who willfully commit such offenses.

When the government supplies the means and a sub-

stantial part of the will required to accomplish a criminal

conspiracy, it is creating rather than obstructing crime.

Ignoring the lessons of Watergate and of lawbreaking

by Intelligence agencies, the ruling, in effect, appears

to condone governmental misconduct and abuse of power.

Freedom and Restraint
In the occasional clash of valid competing interests,

common-sense solutions can frequently be found. This

is what happened recently when the right of privacy

and the freedom to broadcast collided. The outcome,

balancing principle with self-restraint, is worth exam-

ining for similar controversies in the future.

A camera crew from WABC-TV had filmed interviews

with young adolescents at St. Michael’s Home, a Staten

Island child-care agency. Questions were raised about

trespass and invasion of privacy of these wards of the

state. What deeply concerned disinterested parties was

the possible disclosure of names and faces of children

subjected to criminal abuse.

In upholding the right to show the filmed report on

TV, the Appellate Division of the State Supreme Court

in Manhattan held that a prior restraint on the First.

Amendment freedom to disseminate the news could not

be warranted even under these sad circumstances. In a

partial dissent, one jurist objected to disclosure of identi-

ties of the children. Later, in a conference with Chief

Judge Breitel of the Court of Appeals, it was recom-

mended that the broadcaster work out a method to

protect privacy.

Thereafter, the TV station decided that it could put

the faces of the children out of focus so that they were

unrecognizable, and a legend to this effect was flashed

on the screen. Here was a case where the large principle

against prior restraint or censorship was upheld; and,

yet, where a humane judgment could be made at the

same time. Nothing in the First Amendment prevents

the exercise of good taste and compassion.

‘Fair Reward’
Mayor Beame’s decision to award pay raises to 104

budget employees represents a merited exception to the

city’s vital wage-freeze policy.

The people who are being rewarded have served New
York with remarkable dedication during a year and a

half of crisis that placed extraordinary burdens on a
decimated Office of Management and Budget. They often

had to work around the clock and through weekends
and holidays in order to produce the data that city

officials and numerous outside agencies required to help

stave off fiscal collapse.

Most of the raises are going to middle-management
personnel who have not received any pay increase in

almost three years. Many of them are young and unusu-
ally able, the kind of people the city desperately needs
in order to manage its affairs more efficiently. The
Mayor’s Management Advisory Board urged such merit
increases for nonunion management employees last

January as an essential part of a broader program to
improve productivity.

While its budget remains heavily in deficit. New York
clearly cannot m the absence of any demonstrated link

to productivity afford the regular across-the-board pay
increases and other personnel benefits that have helped

to drive it to the edge of bankruptcy. But City Hall

cannot afford not to grant “some fair reward," as Dep-

uty Mayor John E. Zuccotti has put it, to those dedicated

employees who have served beyond the call of duty to

help keep this crippled municipality afloat

lypjb c> f

Letters to

Voting: Our Overestimated Independents

To the Editor:

There has been a good deal of talk

about declining political party loyalty

and the mushrooming of political in-

dependents, by James Reston [column

April 25] as well as others. .There is

no question that this is true. Ticket-

splitting alone substantiates the thesis.

For example, in 1964 in Rhode Island,

while Democrat Lyndon Johnson was
beating Barry Goldwater.approximately

2 to 1 for the Presidency and Demo-
crat John Pastore was beating his

Republican opponent about 2 to 1 fix-

U.S. Senator, Republican John Chafee

beat his Democratic opponent for

Governor by nearly 2 to 1—consider-

able independence.

It is also true that Republican Party

membership has declined over the last

twenty years or so. But the myth has

somehow developed that independents

outnumber Republicans. Mr. Reston

has extended the myth still further.

He said, “. . . the independent voters

now outnumber even the registered

Democrats. , . This is not true.

Our most recent national opinion

survey of voting-age adults shows that

47 percent of adult Americans con-

sider themselves Democrats; 23 per-

centage consider themselves inde-

pendents; 21 percent consider them-

selves Republicans; with the balance

either refusing to respond or consider-

ing themselves members of some other

party. This would seem to suggest that

independents outnumber Republicans,

though not Democrats. However, there
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Thoughts on Palestine

To the Editor:

The April 24 Op-Ed piece by Hatem
Hussainl “Yearning for Palestine,”

cries for response.

Given the sincerity of his feelings,

his capacity for self-deception (or

hypocrisy) is incredible. While he ex-

plains to his little daughter, "We Pal-

estinians are good; we want peace,

brotherhood, happiness,” his brethren

commit insane fratricide in Lebanon.

While he asks, “Why can’t I return

and live as an equal with the Israelis

. . . ?” the avowed policy of the Pales-

tinians and the Arab nations remains

the total elimination of Israel

He asks why we Americans make a

hero of Solzhenitsyn, are concerned

about human rights in Chile and yet

don’t, in effect, take him seriously.

Let him ask his own Arab govern-

ments—totalitarian, factional irra-

tional. The tragedy is that in rejecting

the real solutions possible with peace

and acceptance of Israel his own
people have made him the victim of

their vengeful and ultimately self-de-

structive course.

Bernard Morcheles
West Orange, N. J., April 28, 197fl

those who are truly concerned work
hand in hand to persuade the Israelis

to give up the .privileges they have

acquired at the expense of the rights of

the Palestinian people; let the Palestin-

ians return to their homes and prop-

erty: and then let Palestinians and

Israelis live as equal citizens in Pales-

tine. With the absence of obstructive

privileges and the restoration of nat-

ural rights, Israeli men will no longer

ltiQ, Israeli nuclear arsenal will be

laid to rest, and the nuclear non-

proliferation treaty will finally be
signed.

This alternative—integrating the two
peoples—is no dream. It is a living and
productive reality in many societies,

including ours. Its rejection will only

accentuate an already terrible night-

mare which may culminate in catas-

trophe for Palestinians and Israelis

—

and perhaps far beyond.
Hannah Selwyn

Kokomo, Xnd„ April 24, 1976

Crossover Vot •

To the Editor:

Is it not posdbli

'

“crossover” Democ
gazr in the primal'

the Republican tf

easier to defeat in]

To Guard C

To the Editor:

Malcolm Monroe's statement (letter

April 19) in which he expresses seem-

ing unhappiness about the Israelis

getting closer to the nuclear brink is

reminiscent of former Israeli Prime
Minister Goida Weir's refusal to “for-

give" the Palestinians for “forcing”

Israeli men to kill

Well there is a way to wash off

such crocodile tears over Israeli killing

and Israeli nuclear readiness. Let all

Misdirected Intelligence

To the Editor:

. The revelations in the report of the

Senate Select Committee on Intelli-

gence Activities give rise to another
speculation:

Would our deplorable track record
in curbing the drug traffic in this

country have been better, if such a
high priority had not been given, and.

so many man-hours devoted, to con-
centrating* instead on bounding the

legitimate activities of the N.A-A.GP.,
the Socialist Workers Party, the John
Birch Society, and women’s liberation

movements?
Wherein lies the greater threat to

our American society?

Helen M. Franc
New Yorit, May 1, 1976

Of Foster Care and Natural Parents
To the Editor.

In response to your April 24 edi-

torial on foster care, I feel compelled,
as the attorney who represented the

natural mother, to respond now that

the case has been resolved.

The allegations that these four chil-

dren were removed from their mother
for reasons of neglect and abuse
are completely false. The four

children were never removed from
their mother. No charge of neglect or
abuse was ever brought against her.

The children were placed in voluntary,

temporary foster care by their mother
as a result o>f illness.

You decry the court’s alleged re-

strictions on the love a foster parent

should give a foster child. In this case,

the “love” of the foster parents drove
them to attempt to destroy the natural

bond of affection that in fact existed

between parent and her children. The
record clearly establishes that the

foster parents exerted a negative

controlling influence over the children

and at every opportunity condemned

the natural mothfer.

Evidently, the purported love of the

foster parents did not extend to a
willingness to adopt these children.

The foster parents never in any court

proceedings stated any desire or will-

ingness to adopt and make a per-

manent home for these children. The
foster parents fought and delayed the

disposition of this matter, not because

they desired to provide a permanent
home for these children, but because
they wished to continue these children
in temporary foster care, all this while
they were receiving approximately

$10,000 per year for their care.

Your editorial decries the court’s
alleged view of foster care as a “short-

term storage tank.” In fact, foster

parents must be a bridge back to the

natural parents. The overwhelming
majority of foster parents accept the
responsibility of both deeply loving
and caring for children entrusted

to them while at the same time
encouraging both parent and child

toward a re-uniting of the family.

Unfortunately, in this case, the foster

parents became the single force acting

to destroy this family — directly in

violation of their trust and respoa-
sibOity.

You are totally incorrect in stating

that the court ordered the foster
parents “never to see the youngsters
again.” No such order or direction was
ever made. One could easily, however,

'

understand the reluctance of the
natural mother to permit visitation by
foster parents who have subjected her
to implacable hatred and hostility.

Your editorial attempts to lump to-

gether the problems of foster care
with the problems of neglect and
abuse. This case has absolutely noth-
ing to do with neglect and abuse.

Seth P. Stein
Mineola, L. L, April 30, 1976
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Pure as the Driven Slush
A myth is an idea people need to

believe in, whether or not it is true.

All societies, from the primitive to

the overcivilized, are held together
by such ideas. One of the most power-
ful of these ideas is the myth of de-

cline, the conviction that the present

is inferior to the past Today, American
society is finding a new set of symbols
to express a peculiar version of the

myth of decline—symbols derived from
.the experience of ethnic groups.

The communal life of ethnic groups
in America is interpreted by people

across ,the political spectrum as some-
thing special and precious; ethnic

groups are portrayed as warm, open,

and caring among themselves. They
are seen as threatened, like an en-

dangered swedes, by all tbe homogeniz-
ing pressures of American society

—

upward mobility, mass culture, root-

lessness. The virtues of ethnic com-
munity in the past have become a
yardstick to measure present-day com-
munal emptiness, and, not coinci-

dentally. an ideological weapon to

fight reforms like racial integration.

. Given the actnal facts erf ethnic

community life in America, there is

something obscene about politicians

like Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter

celebrating “our precious ethnic heri-

tage.” The history of most ethnic

groups in America, white as well as

black, is appalling.

Most European peasants who mi-

grated here had no consciousness when
they came of being “ethnics.” They
identified themselves as members of

a village or stetl; in America, unable

to boy land and converted into an

urban proletariat, they suddenly found
their language, famfly patterns, even
food habits, treated by the larger cul-

ture as signs of cultural inferiority.

Furthermore,- the first generations

of ethnics never experienced anything

like the community “purity” these poli-

ticians speak of. The Lower East .Side

in 1910 was probably fhe most poly-

glot urban settlement in the world.

Being an ethnic, any kind of ethnic,

radically restricted where one could

live as well as what one could work
at: the ethnics found themselves

jumbled together, among a mass of

people who often could not stand each

other’s religions, understand each oth-

er’s speech, or make sense of each

other's customs.

That these tense, confused commu-
nities managed to work at all is the

genuine tribute to be paid to the people

who inhabited them. Celebrating eth-

nicity per se means celebrating the

badges of cultural inferiority Ameri-

can society forced the agrarian immi-

grants to wear.

As the various ethnic urban groups

gained a toehold in the American

economy, they withdrew from each

other. The pressures to make secure

each ethnic group as a world unto

itself were greatly increased by the

By Richard Sennett

coming of Southern blacks to Northern
cities, for the latest migrants seemed to

threaten to pull the Europeans back
down into the chaotic world from
which they had escaped. Granted that

today the white ethnics’ efforts to

preserve ethnic homogeneity are more
complicated and sympathetic than
simple racial prejudice, nonetheless it

is difficult to understand what a so-

ciety has to celebrate when it forces

people to act as if they were racists.

Finally, the issue of ethnic identity

Is a painful one between the genera-
tions in many ethnic families. People
who have grown up in ethnic commu-
nities, have often felt suffocated by
them; when they leave, the old fed
the ethnic culture is being abandoned
because there is something unhealthy

about it This is more than a half-truth;

in the extended families of many Euro-

pean ethnics, parental control of adult

children is justified in the name of

keeping up “tradition." The celebration

of ethnicity ignores most of these

realities.

Idealizing ethnicity fits into a pat-

tern that antedates the large-scale

arrivals of European peasants by more
than a century. Frrgn the late 18th

century on, concern about the eclipse

or weakening of community is a con-

stant theme in American writing.

Madison. Tocqueville and Olmstead all

worried about the decline of commu-
nity. Many Progressives at the turn of

the century feared ethnics because

they feared that these outsiders threat-

ened community life. By a perverse
irony, modern-day ethnic conscious-

ness is giving the myth of communal
decline a new life.

The purpose of a myth of decline

is not to revive the past but to create

an attitude of resignation about the

present If whar really matters has
vanished, if community has broken
down, then those left in the wake
have some justification zor feeling

apathetic.

Americans are a peculiar people:

economically aggressive, socially pas-

sive, not terribly interested in each

other, convinced ihat the conditions

under which people can live with

some mutual concern are outside the

bounds of practicality* and that within

these limits everyone has to take care

of himself.

In celebrating as a precious heritage

the horrors of the ethnic past, we give

ourselves license to feel that the pres-

ent is dead. It is not that we want to

recover our real ethnic roots, but that

we need to mourn the loss of them.

This is why the language of many
of the ethnic revivalists is. like the

language of 'museum curators, talk

of conservation, preservation, restora-

tion. But a living tradition is not like

a painting; it needs to be changed and

By Charles Benyvesi

- WASHINGTON—Natiire abhors the

straight line and wages a ceaseless

war against the vertical and the hori-

zontal. The straight line is an abstrac-

tion, a moral standard; rain and Ice.

flowing, water and heaving earth

conspire to bend its discipline and to
undo its achievement.

The. symmetry of squares and rec-

tangles is a principal requirement of

craftsmanship. Those of us who know
from experience how easy, it is to

stray from the true path envy the

. carpenter who has no problem sawing
a pine shelf along a factory-straight

line—and exactly at the spot fixed by

the plan,

A well-balanced door or flawless

marquetry is admirable because it

represents a victory of the mind over

matter. -Tn Egypt and -Mexico,, the

precisian and the mass of a pyramid
spelled out a claim of mastery over

the four corners of the world.

Yet a part of us responds with a

compassion that is not entirelyesthetic

when the passage of time unhinges-

the right angles of an old brick, build-

ing. headers sag above windows and

doors, and floors rise and fall with

gentle insistence.

The severity of clapboard seems to

dissolve when its horizontal lines are

no longer parallel, and many of us

have a preference for a chair .with

edges rounded by use. It is as if we
rooted for forces working against

established order, it is as ifwe secretly

sympathized with decay, even chaos.

When men began building arches

and vaults thousands of years ago, the

practical incentive was probably a

scarcity of wood for beams. But there

must also have been a need forventure
and whimsy, for leaping and soaring;

An arched gate, a flaring roof, a
vaulted room are hospitable to excess

and to fantasy. They are pleasing to

the eye because their harmonies are

borrowed from a rolling countryside,

a blade of grass bent with dew, a
tulip in bloom. -

.The straight line is the shortest

distance between two points—it is a
permanent, unalterable value. Curves

offer an abundance of detours—refine-

ment or heresy. The straight line is

the first solution — it is directness,

certainly. A curve is a second thought

—it is evasion, caprice, risk. The
straight line is a sermon; the curve

is a love poem.
The Chinese believe that demons

can proceed only along a straight line,

that they cannot turn corners, that

they are confused by brads.

Hills, branches and rainbows are

curvatures; there is a pitch, a sweep
and an arc to everything that was
not created by man. In the garden,

where Creation is repeated, the cur-

licue is the law, and the sanctimony

of the straight path can lead to

perdition.

Charles Fenyvesi is an editOr-gardener-

carpenter.

retouched by each new generation.

The .ethnic revivalists speak as they
do because they are obsessed with
the idea that ethnicity is dying out.

Whether ethnicity is in fact a living

or a dead tradition in America is alto-

gether another question: people need
to believe it is- something precious

that is absent from their lives.

Jimmy Cartel's so-called blunder

in talking about the old-time virtues

of ethnic purity may turn out to be
a stroke of genius. Blacks, and Jews
with good memories, may find tbe

phrase chilling, but for those who
have dimmed memory of their own
ethnic pasts, or who have never had
such a background, these words may
strike a sympathetic chord, its root

deep in the American experience.

The leader gives people an image
of how much more decent things once

were, and they want desperately to

believe him. The ability to arouse their

longing makes Mm a credible figure,

more credible than the politicians who
want to talk about what should be

done now.
My own conviction is that if some-

one like Carter comes to power on
these terms, it will be the beginning

of a real and irreversible decline. Nos-

talgia is not a very good preparation

for survival.

Three Attorneys General

Richard Sennett professor of soci-

ology at New York University, is

author of the forthcoming book, "The

Fall of Public Man.”

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—“Everybody did if'

is no excuse for wrongdoing, but tbe

Church committee reports demon-
strate conclusively that the seeds of
Watergate were planted and nourished
in two Democratic administrations.

Using tbe Senate committee’s find-

ings, let us observe a trio of Attorneys
General at their individual moments
of truth.

1. Nicholas Katzenbach and the

bugging of hotel rooms of Martin
Luther King. Ben Bradlee. then head'
of Newsweek’s Washington bureau,

alerted Mr. Katzenbach to the way
F3.I. officials were peddling salacious

. King tapes to newsmen in 1964. In his

moment of truth, the Attorney Gen-
eral’s response was “dearly inade-

quate,” concludes the committee. In

fact, he permitted the official wire-

tapping of Dr. King to go on for four
months after receiving the warning
of a smear- campaign using unofficial

“bugs.”

When Mr. Katzenbach's complic-

ity in the bugging of Dr. King was
first suggested in this space a year
ago, he exploded with a letter using

all the libel code words.

But Church committee counsel con-
fronted him with documentary evi-

dence that he had been informed of

tbe placement of microphones in Dr.

King’s suites. Three F.BJ. memos say-

ing so bore Mr. Katzenbach’s hand-
written initials, and there was a sepa-

rate handwritten note fromhim—dated
and filed in sequence with a bugging
notification—telling Director Hoover,
“Obviously these are particularly deli-

cate surveillances and we should be
very cautious.' . ..”

Mr. Katzenbach’s reaction to this

evidence was to insist he couldn’t re-

member what bis note was referring

to—maybe it was some other sur-

veillance that day. Nor could he re-

member initialing any of the bugging
notifications, but— under oath — he
added artfully: “If they are my. initials

and if I put them on, then I am clearly
migtfltrpfr , , ,

n

The Church staff report on Dr. King
(written with admirable evenhanded-
ess by Old Kennedy Hand Michael

Epstein) permits the clear conclusion

that (a) the wiretapping of Dr. King
was originally Robert Kennedy’s idea,

not J. Edgar Hoover’s, and (b) tbe

systematic program of snoop-and-

smear could probably not have taken

place without the sometimes tacit,

sometimes explicit, toleration of Nich-

olas Katzenbach.

2. Ramsey Clark and the Door plan

to spy on dissidents. Under heat from

the Johnson White House to crack

down on black power groups and new
left peaceniks. Attorney General Clark

'

told Ms henchman, John Doar, to
come up with a plan to bring tbe full

power of government to bear on gath-
ering intelligence about dissenters.
The Doar plan—forming the “Inter-

division Information Unit,” described
last year in this 'column—was sub-
mitted, urging that agencies as dis-
parate as the Narcotics Bureau, the
Poverty Program, the LR.S. and the
Post Office Department be tapped to
“funnel information'' into a computer
that a later Clark study said would
create a “master index on individuals,

or organizations.”
Mr. Clark, in that moment of truth

in 1967. approved the Doar plan,
spawning the infamous I.DXU., which

ESSAY
—in the Church committee’s words—
“was the focal point of a massive
domestic intelligence apparatus . . .

resulting in excessive collection of
information about law-abiding cit-

izens”

3. John Mitchell and the Huston
plan. Thanks to the fine work of im-
peachment counsel John Doar, we
have been treated to many lengthy
denunciations of this proposal of a
young man in the Nixon White House
to combat dissidents with illegal

“black bag jobs,” mail openings and.

eavesdroppings. It turns out that in

making his scandalous suggestions,
Tom Huston was not aware that most
of them were already standard operat-

ing procedure for intelligence agencies

under Presidents Kennedy and. John-
son.

In his moment of truth,, in .the face
of White House' pressure urging him
to approve the Huston plan, what did

Attorney General John Mitchell do?
Writes the Church committee: “CIA.
Director Helms shortly thereafter in-

dicated his support for the plan to the

Attorney General, telling him ‘We had
put our backs into this exercise.*

Nonetheless, Mitchell advised the Pres-

ident to withdraw bis approval Hus-
ton was told to rescind Ms memoran-
dum. ...”
These three moments are not cited

to suggest Attorneys General Katzen-
bach and Clark were devils and Mitch-

ell was a saint But they might be
remembered in reviewing what each
of the trio is doing today:

Mr. Katzenbach, making no apology

for his role in the King case, is taking

down $300,000 per year in pay and
benefits as I.B.M/S general counsel.

Mr. Clark, posing as a civil libertarian,

is a candidate for the Democratic

nomination for Senator from the state

of New York. Mr. Mitchell, acquitted

at one political show trial and con-

victed at another, has seen .Ms career

ruined and now faces jail.

Equal justice under law?

ProfitsAreFor People,

Ask Kaye Tindal of

Columbia, South Carolina.

She’s giving the final touch

to a shipment of our
nylon fibers on their way
to becoming a John
Kloss original.

It’s an involved trip from the ultra-modern

facility in which Kaye works to the knit-

ters, converters, and -garment manu- -

facturers, then to a stage at the elegant

Plaza Hotel in New York, where one of

America’s top designers will introduce

lingerie made from Allied Chemical’s fine

quality tricot nylon.

We've made that trip a lot smoother by

putting millions of dollars into the re-

search, development and expansion that

meet the exacting demands of American

consumers and manufacturers. This

investment in nylon and polyester fibers

has enabled us to establish strong posi-

tions in carefully selected areas of

wearing apparel, home furnishings and
industrial markets. Last year, fibers con-

tributed about 12% of our $2.3 billion in

sales. Our investment is paying off.

Last year we invested $331 million in our

various businesses—chemicals, oil, gas,

coal, nuclear fuel, plastics, fertilizers,

fibers—to modernize plants and equip-

ment, to expand capacity, to improve envi-

ronmental control, to create new tech-

nologies, to continue world-wide explora-

tion for the energy and mineral resources

vital for our ambitious growth plans.

Where are we getting this capital? Much
of it comes from profits, those numbers at

the bottom line that most people call “net

income.” But these figures are more than

numbers; they represent the creative force

that helps pur economy grow and expand.

Without corporate profits invested by
businesses such as ours, research and
new product development would fail off,

expansion and modernization would .

shrink, and there would be fewer.job .

opportunities for people like Kaye Tindal

and her neighbors.

fed.
mical

Where ProfitsAreForPeople

If you’d like to learn more about Allied Chemical and how
we’re putting profits to work, please write to P.O. Box 2245R,
Morristown, New Jersey 07960.

<3 1976 Allied Chemical Corporation
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SOUTHERN BUCKS i

POUND ADTANCIN6

' But Progress is Slow and

Small, Educator Says

f ByCHABLAYNE HUNTER
;

Despite a -“striking--growth of
black, political power and .a
“dramatic decline of racisiri fn
Southern. polftics.

J
’ progress for

blacks in the -South has .been
much slower and smaller than
is commonly believed, - accord-
ing to a noted black educator.
At the same time, according

to that.. educator, -Dr. Samuel
DuBois Cpok. a political . sci-

entist' who. is. also president of
Dillard University in- New Or-
leans,. the Sautli. now has a
vision of the future that holds
out the promise oF its- getting
past enslavement to -the status
quo.
•The South is still a divided

and tormented self, a bundle of
inner -contradictions, fears,

hopes and doubts,” the 47-vear-
oid native of Georgia .asserted.

“At the heart of the region's

being, there is a power, moral,
and Ideological struggle be-

tween' the. push', of the Old

South and the pull of the New
South."

Black Southerners’ Advance

In these and other observa-

tions prepared for delivery to-

day in Atlanta at the Fair-

mont Hotel during the Sixth

Annual Conference of the Asso-
ciation of Black Foundation's
Executives, and released in New
York, Dr. Cook argued. that. the

"key test of .Southern change",

is “the position of black South-
erners. ’’

- -

“Without' question,” he ' said,

"progress has taken place. in

the opportunities for black
Southerners. That • progress,'

however, has been much slower
and smaller than optimists

would have us believe."

Asserting that black South-
erners are “a long distance

from the attainment of equality

of opportunity," Dr. Cook went
on to define as a primary need
of the South "the enactment!
and enforcement of laws ban-1

ning discrimination in govern-

1

meat and private employment."]
!n citing examples of "illu-l

sions about black progress." he
indicated that while the Voter
Education "Project had been in-

strumental in getting 3U mil-
lion black voters registered
since its inception in 1962,
more than 2?-i" million blacks
of •oting age are not registered.
And, he asserted, -various

forms of voter discrimination,
including gerrymandering ' and!
the threat of economic reprisals,

continue to exist, especially in

some rural areas.

Equality Tar-ofP

Tn addition. Dr. Cook declared
that despite “impressive" gains
in elective politics, “equality of

representation with whites is

infinitely far off.”

He said, for example, that

there was no black holding!

a statewide office in the South,!
that there were three black

i

members of the United Staljes‘L

House of Representatives out of
j

92 from the South: and that
;

there was no United States;

senator, governor, or lieu-

1

tenant governor among black:

Southerners.
1

“Gencrallv speaking." he
went on, “black elected offi-

cials are chosen by black
constituencies. Whites do not
usually vote for black candi-
dates—no matter how qualified.

They will, in general, either

block-vote against black candi-

dates or refuse to vote at ail."

According to Dr. Cook, in

both economic and education-!

a! opportunities, blacks have
reaped the benefits of govern-

mental intervention, social pro-

test, and other forms of organ-
ized pressure.

But there, too, he asserted,

blacks "still lag far, far be-

hind."
"Generally' speaking." he

went on, "the reasons are con-
tinuity of racial discrimination:

institutional racism; the special

disadvantage of blacks-—be-
cause of past discrimination,
inadequate education and skill

—in the face of on rushing tech-

nology, and victimization by
seniority systems."

In Dr. Cook's view, never-
theless. "the South has a mag-
nificent opportunity, for the

first time, to develop a just

and humane society of free,

responsible and whole persons
and citizens."
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Starting May 29, we can get you from New York to Bombay on the

fastest service ever scheduled
.

We do it by cutting out all the stops except London, saving as much
as 9 hours of flying time.

Terrific.

The world’s fastest flight to India starts with a speedy effortless

check-in at our new JFK terminal. ...
It continues on an opulently decorated 747, rich with Indian colors

and designs. Your choice of Continental or authentic Indian dishes

is included. .

Plus service that will spoil you. It's warm, gentle, considerate,

designed to make you feel special. (Which, indeed you are). Our hostesses

and pursers will be there when you need them, but they know when
to let you alone if you wish to read rest, orjust relax.

You’ll arrive ready to conduct your business or enjoy your vacation.

Starting May 29 and every Saturday thereafter; we’ve moved
Bombayabout 9 hours closer to New York.

How’s that for spoiling you?

See yom* travel agent

WHY WOULD YOU FLYANY OTHER W/Q£
666 Fifth Ava, Newark, N.Y 10019 (212) 751-6200
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hicago Day Care Centers

doubled by Veto of Funds
y PAUL DELANEY
dilwTH* Kew Turk TUnei

CAGO, May 9 — While

ng and running at play,

hildren at the Bethel

n Methodist Episcopal

are center vfere as ob-

; to the troubled looks

faces, of their teachers

y were to the cars that
’
by on South Michigan

e. .

:hers, parents, staff

-rs and child care offi-

vere apprehensive and
over what they saw as
reat to the survival of
s such as Bethel’s as a
of the veto by Presi-

ord of a bill that would
rovided extra funds to

the centers up to Fed-
andards.

,
ois stands to lose more,
oy other state because
i of its 40,000 children

/tend child care centers
/] federally supported
Sfe at a cost of 540 mil-

jefore, many in the child

-

leld here and around-
untry were stunned on"
sday when the Senate
ted the veto a day after

tyuse voted to override

' will not be able to
fi the-aervicesr-we will
* able:to serve ifes com-
rasijwe have/’^aid the

X C: Golemah; pastor
hd, 'slt^uited'in's poor

^ on the South -Side.

^Caletaah saJcCigtat the

, whifch oper®tes. five

s in the. city ‘and re-:
r £750,000 in Federal

serves 220 children

L staff -of 73,- which in-

k 1 1 .teachars.'
-

1 1 1 teachej%-~represent
h of ’one for -every 20
m. amTtharis the ma-

.

iblem for the huge ma-

pority of centers in lillinois.

Federal standards call for a

ratio of one to seven. But the
Federal Government has not
been enforcing the standards.
The $125 million in the ve-

toed bill would have allowed
centers to comply with staff-
ing and. safety guidelines.

President Ford said he. op-
posed -the measure because
it violated the $2.5 billion a
year cfeiltng imposed, by Con-
gress on social service spend-

ing. But many here do not
accept that explanation and
view the President’s opposi-
tion as political.

Tolitics of the Veto*

“The politics of the veto
just make me sick," said Syl-
via Cotton, president of the
Day Care Crisis Council, an
umbrella organization of
groups sponsoring child care
centers. “The veto was not
onvthe merits of the bill but
on ’politics.

• Ford’s plea to sen-
- ators was that he couldn’t
aftord another . humiliating
defeat after his losses in elec-
tions last Tuesday. Children
were made hostages to Presi-

dential politics.” -

If the guidelines are now
enforced, centers such as
Bethel will .have to curtail

their programs sharply, and
thus become-^‘nothing more .

than- baby-sitting operations.”
said

.
Sandra;: Bernstein, di-

rector of the ,Sholom Temple
Center.

“We will never allow that

to happen- at Temple Sholom:
we .will not become a baby-
siting service.”

In addition, parents with
children in-day care said they

would be focced to quit their

jobs, training programs or
schooling and go on welfare

if the subsidized care were

not available. Many could not

afford to hire a sitter, an
alternative some abhor any-
way. Another choice would
be to leave the children to
fend for themselves when
they get out of school, be-

coming what are called “latch

key” children.

cirole Arcog; a medical

secretary, said she would
have to go on welfare if her

two children could not attend

the Laurance Armour Day
School on the West Side.

She said she feared receiving
even- a $10 raise on -her job
because it would mean pay-
ing higher child - care fees

and higher' rent
Lula Ford, a teacher aide,

said she definitely would go
on public aid.

“I couldn’t afford private

day care and I don’t have
anyone I could leave my chil-

dren with. I’ve never been on
welfare, but I'd have to do
it,” she said.

While the impact of en-

forcement would fall on
federally funded centers, of-

ficials of private operations
fear they would eventually
be affected. Will Rasmussen,
a director of Lutheran welfare
services, said there would be
a “domino effect, eventually
affecting the quality of child

care throughout the city.”

Thomas E. Villager, admin-
istrator of the Office of Child
Development of the Illinois

Department of Children and
Family Services, said that
while mosi child care facili-

ties were in Chicago and
other urban areas, rural areas
would suffer the most as a
result of the veto.

“Hie cities have other pro-
grams to fall back on, but
there is nothing in the rural

areas,” he said.

Th» Hr* Yurt Tlmas/Piul Scoutira

l the Laurance Armour Day School in Chicago, a child smooths her teacher’s hair

Architecture Students Build Skillas JobsFade

Above: Stanley Shelov,

resources chairman at Pratt

Institute’s School of Architec

ture, talks to students.

Below: Robert Strong , an

Environics student at Pratt ,

builds a cardboard model
of a structure.

By WARREN HOGE
• Students in New York City schools of archi-

tecture have presented their teachers with a phe-
nomenon confoundingly out of whack with Lhe

sense of balance centra) to the practice.

As the condition of the profession has gone
steadily down, the number of applicants for train-

ing in the field has gone just as resolutely up.

James Stewart- Polshek. dean of the Columbia
School of Architecture, took a plunge into the
abstract to explain the development. “There's a
certain mysticism to being an architect,” he said.

“It carries the promise of autonomy.”
He said he thought there was a satisfaction to

obtaining a Bachelor of Architecture degree that

bore little relation to job opportunities and that

exceeded the pleasure of earning a regular liberal

arts degree.

“It can mean simply being able to sit over a
kitchen table and design a neighbor's garage,”
Dean Polshek explained.
The construction industry is among those hardest

hit by the recession, and no area of the country
has felt the impact worse than New York.

Jobs Are Shrinking

According to a survey released last month by
the New York chapter of the American Institute

of Architects, the total number of people working
for its member firms has declined by 36 percent
since 1969. (The city, however, still maintains the
largest concentration of top name firms; of the
10 national A.LA. honor awards presented at the
group’s convention last week in Philadelphia, five

went to New York architects.)

Enid Astwood, administrative secretary for Pratt
Institute's School of Architecture, has no comfort-
ing words for this year's graduates.

“It’s a dead end now," she said. "The majority
cf students who graduated recently are still looking
for work. Some of them found jobs in Connecticut,
New Jersey and Atlanta. Florida was good for a
time, but that’s dead now. too.
"New York? Forget it.”

Degrees in architecture and related fields like city,

planning and urban design require from five to
seven years of schooling. An additional two to three
years of office experience is needed to qualify for

Continued on Page 40, Column 1

us $100 Bills
j

iUng$20Million

ized in the Bronx]

ret Service agents yester-j

rized more than S20 mil-
J

n counterfeit SI 00 bills

i

Tested six men in a Bronx I

:g plant.. About S5.5 mil-.'

orth of the bills was ready!
ircuiation, and the re-j

tg SI 5 million was partly

d, officials said.

agents took the suspects
rustody at about 2 A.M.
Pheonix Printing Compa-

j

i 3368 Hull Avenue. !

err E. Whitaker, the head I

ie Secret Service’s New;
office, said that the plant
«en under observation for!

time. • \

j e suspects were identified
- obn W. O'Leary. 40

.

years
of 2390 Davidson Avenue;
-ico Lombardi, 39. of 1267

lower Avenue; Philip N.

e. 44, of 2065 Hermany
me. and Rudy Deberadino,

jf 280 Longstreet Avenue,
T the Bronx, and William

uinn, 44, of 33 Markharm
ds Read, LongwoocL Fia-

-Kennv Ransingh. 36, of

32 Linden Boulevard, Ja-

a. Queens.
r. Whitaker said that Mr.

iradino was awaiting trial

^charge of passing counter-

Treasury bills last year. He
that he" had been observed

ring the printing plant,

r. Ransingh was taken into

odv in his car. He held

rt "SI00,000 worth of the

pleted bills. Mr. Whitaker;•

he suspects will ..be «h r

^oed today in Federal Court]
lihattan. on charges of ille^t

I possession of counterfeit

.

r :ey.
j

Janish Royalty Arrives
’

ueen Margrethe and- Prince!

irflc of Denmark arrived inj

v - York Citv today for a
ith-lons visit marking the*

ntenniif. The royal couple;

v into Kennedy International;

port and after a short atopi'

-eMo go on to Norfolk. Vs.,{

aTU.S. Air Force jet. They]
the the guests of - President 1

f^Trs. Ford tomorrow.
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The Major Events of the Day

International

Following a lO-hour meeting, the Israeli

Cabinet decided last night that the ultra-

nationalist Israeli settlers now encamped at

an army base in the heart of the West Bank

must move to a new place, but the Govern-

ment deferred for several weeks the crucial

question of where. The Cabinet also called

for intensified Israeli settlement on the West
Bank, but did not specify where or when

the new settlements woald be established.

[Page 1, Column 4.]

In a speech delivered last night at a

Baltimore synagogue. Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger seemed to respond in

a conciliatory way to criticism that the

Administration was eroding traditional

.
American support for Israel by its "even-

handed” approach to the Middle East. He
said that although peace negotiations must
continue in the Middle East, the United
States recognized that Israel faced serious

“dilemmas and risks” in making further ter-

ritorial concessions in return for less tangi-

ble Arab political moves. He sought to assure

Israel and its American supporters that the

Administration was sympathetic to Israel’s

political, economic and military needs and
would hot impose a diplomatic solution. He
made; the speech, at a dinner at the Chizuk
Amuno Synagogue at which he received the

Synagogue Brotherhood’s “distinguished

leadership award.” [1:5-6.]

Frank G. Zarb, the Federal Energy Admin-
istrator, said at a news conference in Teheran
that the Iranian Government bad been hold-

ing talks with UnitedStates companies about
bartering billions of. dollars :of Iranian oil

-fer -American
-
products. Iran, which- has

' been*' having cash flow problems,, is under-
stood to have been holding talks with Gen-
eral Dynamics. Northrop and Boeing. [1:5-7.]

National
Ronald Reagan, who has more delegate

support than President Ford, has increased

that lead by picking up 30 national conven-

tion votes from Oklahoma, Louisiana and

Kansas over the weekend. Mr. Ford received

17 in Kansas, Missouri and Minnesota. Mr.

Rc'»*3*n now has 387 delegates committed to

hii while Mr. Ford has 314, with 32S con-

vention delegates still uncommitted. [1:8.] -

Gov.’ Edmund G. Brown Jr. of California

tested his ”new generation” campaign for

President in New York and had a busy day.

In a television interview he attacked Jimmy
Carter, whom he is challenging in the Mary-
land primary on May IS. for doing one thing

and saying another. “Where’s the real

Jimmy Carter," he asked. [1:7.]

Although about 2S,000 auto workers are
still laid off because of recession cutbacks,

thousands of others are caught in the para-

dox of working long overtime because im-

proved economic conditions have stepped up
production. The companies would rather pay
overtime than recall full-time employees who
may be laid off again if auto sales decline.

“We don’t want to build hopes of permanent
employment,” an executive said, ‘if the mar-
ket goes to hell, we would have to lay them
off again.” [1:3-5.]

Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago has
proposed a city law* that would not permit

children under 18 years of age to see movies
regarded as excessively violent. The proposal

received strong support at three days of pub-

lic hearings by the City Council. But the
Chicago chapter of the American Civil Lib-

erties Union believes that the bill is so broad
that it could violate the First Amendment.
David. Goldberger, the chapter’s legal direc-

tor, said that Mayor Daley “struck an enor-

mously sympathetic chord." [1:7-8.]

Metropolitan

Ella T. Grasso of Connecticut, Brendan T.

Byrne of New Jersey and Hugh L. Carey of

New York were among the Governors of the

original 13 states who went to Ireland for a

Bicentennial party -given by the Irish Gov-
ernment, which is hoping for more Ameri-
can industrial investment in Ireland. Irish

officials made no secret of their hope that

the Governors’ visit would yield economic
dividends. [1:3.]

Vincent D. MCDonnelL the chairman of the

State Mediation Board, met last night with

leaders of Local 32B o> the Se.vica Em-
ployees International Union in an effort to

end the apartment house service strike. They
were told by Mayor Beame to end the strike

.

in the next 24 hoars or submit the issues

to binding arbitration. The executive board,

of the Realty Advisory Board, an owners’

group is scheduled to meet today to decide

whether to agree to arbitration. [55:6.]

The Other News
International

New tremor shakes north-
eastern Italy. Page 2

Day of mourning in Italian

town. Page 2
Lebanese President-elect be-

gins consultations. Page 3
German anarchist leader

found hanged in cell. Page 6
Group lists journalists held in

17 countries. Page 7
Pakistan aides hopeful on

talks with India. Page 8
Barcelona, unshackled, is

astir with politics. Page 10
Gunmen ambush monarchists'

march in Spain. Page II

Questions and answers on
Panama Canal. Page 12

Parisians enjoy a lull in street

protests.
' Page 13

Government and Politics

L'.S. shown outspending So-
viet on big ships. Page 9

New book funds shift in vot-
ing patterns. Page 19

Candidates fail to excite

town in Nebraska. Page 20
Udall takes time off for fund

raising. Page 20
Goldwater stating Ford's case

in Nebraska. . Page 20
Bills seek to ease farm death

tax burden. .Page 30
Legislature struggles with

‘must1
bills. Page 30

States to vote on atomic-

power curbs: ' Page 45
Panel scores city on budget-

ing practices. Page 48
Ex-U.S. aide's new job raises

conflict issue. Page 55

General

Paper says doctor financed

Mexican, jail. raid- Page 14

Controversy splits U.S. Cuban
Refugee Program. Page 16

Highly trained called targets

in malDractice. Page 23
Educator Finds Southern

blacks advancing. Page 28
S20 million in bogus bills

seized in Bronx. Page 29
Metropolitan Briefs. Page 31
Hospital work urged for ju-

venile delinquents. Page 31

Hospitals balk at drive on un-

needed surgery. Page 40
Stevedore company head

cited in bribery. Page 48

Funded radio network dowh-
- plating news. Page 57

Quotation of the Day
“We do not underestimate the dilemmas and risks

that Israel faces in a negotiation. But they are dwarfed by
a continuation of the status quo.”—Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger in a speech in Baltimore. [5:1.]

Education and Welfare

More applicants for city ar-

chitecture schools. Page 29

A musements and the Arts

Book on U.S. concentration
camps reviewed. Page 25

Robert Penn Warren wins

Copernicus prize. Page 29
Astaire and Kelly reminisce

about hoofing. Page 32
Renaud and Barrault, travel-

ing actors. Page 32

Isaac Stem joins Mozart con-

certo festival. Page 33
"Underground.” a documen-

tary, on screen. Page 33

Lynn Seymour dances lead

in “Manon." Page 33
Horacio Gutierrez gives pi-

ano recital. Page 34

Hanna Lachert plays Polish

violin music. Page 34

Fall TV schedule revamped
by PBS. Page 56

Going Out Guide Page 32

A bout New York Page 21

Family /Style

The WIN garden that lost

crops up again. Page 22

When a food’s name is food

for thought. Page 22
Fashion: Three designing

talents. Page 22

Obituaries

Ex-Gov. Otto Kemer of

Illinois. Page 30

M.B. Skaggs; founder of Safe-

way Supermarkets. Page 30

EASY
COME...
For convenient home delivery

of The New York Times,

just call toll-free

800-325-6400

Business and Financial

White Motor Corp. fighting

for survival. Page 4

1

Customs paper work persists

in Europe. Page 41

Oil companies reduce activity

in Nigeria. Page 4

1

Hungarian businessman seeks

sales in U.S. Page 4

1

Personal Finance: Auto-loan
costs vary. Page 41

Credit markets face heavy

borrowings. Page 4

1

Black businessmen seek ef-

fective U.S. help. Page 41
Pagp Pjq-

AtfwtWnj Nnw « t'utua! Funrti C
Dividends . 43 Personal Finance 41

Sports

Padres’ Strom blanks Meta.
Seaver on 2 hits. Page 35

Celtics defeat Cavs by 94-89,

lead playoffs, 2-0. Page 35
Canadians top Flyers. 4-3. for

1-0 edge. Page 35
Yanks bow to A’s; first loss

in California. Page 35

Hayes finally tastes victory

on 69—273. Page 35
Borg beats Vilas in 4 sets for

W.C.T. title. Page 35

Roundup: Wood of White Sox
breaks kneecap. Page 36

Sally. Little .wins with birdie

on 18th hole. Page 37
Miss Durr stars in mixed

doubles victory. . Page 37
Suns winners in overtime

from Warriors.. Page 3S
Princeton crew defeats Yale

and Cornell. Page 38
Redman triumphs in Formula

5000 auto race. Page 39

Man in the News
Elias Sarkis, President-elect

of Lebanon. Page 3

Editorials and Comment
Editorials and Letters. Page 26
Anthony Lewis: lessons of

the Mayaguez. Page 27

William Safire: three former

Attorneys General. Page 27
Richard Sennett: the myth of

ethnic community. Page 27

Charles Fenvvesi extols vir-

tues of the curve. Page 27

Warren Receives

Copernicus Prize

For Life's Poetry

Robert Perm Warren has won
: ‘.he 1S7G Copernicus Award for

lifetime achievement as a poet.

The award, which carries a

uash prize of SI 0,000. will
-

. be
presented today in Philadel-

phia. along with the Edgar Al-

lan Poe Award — given to

Charles Wright, for his latest

book, "Bloodlines," and the

Walt Whi.man Award, to Laura

Giipin. for ‘ The Hocus-Pocus of

: rhe Universe.”

The three awards are made
annually to American poets by

Acsdrmy of American Poets

— a nonprofit membership
organization — and supported
by the Copenrcus Society of

Amzric ?.. a cultural foundation

devoteJ to th? advancement of

:.riisiic and scientific endea-
vors.

The Copernicus Award, given

:o poets more tnaji 45 years of

:.gc. honors the winner's overall

achievement, as well as the con-
tribution to pociry as a cultural

force. Mr, Warren, who is 71,

r’s ihc only writer ever to have
won Pulitzer Prizes For both
liction (“All the King's Men,"
3 13) end poetry (“Promises,”

1957.)

His works include nine
novels. 10 voiumes of poetry, -a

volums of short stories, a play,

•a collection of critical essays

and two studies of race rela-

tions in .America. His most re-

,cent book of poems. “Or Else:

Paem/Poems 1 968- 1 974,'' was
the occasion for the Copernicus
Award. Mr. Warren leaches at

Yale University.

The Edgar Allan Poe Award
of $5,000 recognizes a younger
poet's continuing development,
on the occasion of a new book
of poems. The Walt Whitman
award of S1.000 is given to the

winner of a competition for

poets whn have not published a
book of poetry.

s
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Legislators Seek to Ease

EstateTaxesforFarmers
By IVER PETERSON

Special to The New Tork Ttmea

LBANY, May 9—The lead- once they became effective on
_ ip of both tbe Senate and

tttfr Assembly have separately

!
dc£wn up legislation to ease the

death-tax burden on family

; faSns.
Assembly Speaker Stanley

Stpngut, Democrat of Brook-

IjcSg- announced proposed bills

td^exempt estates valued at

$0&OOQ or less from state death

dufcfes and similarly to exempt
fdWjr farms of up to £200,000
in^felue from the taxes when
posited on to a member of the

fa&By-
, „Senate minority leader,

V$rren M. Anderson, Republi-

caft. of Binghamton, meanwhile,
proposed legislation to change

the.estate tax valuation system
for", family farms from one
based on real estate value to

one using agricultural valua-

tion. His bOl would exempt one

half of the valuation under that

system, up to $500,000, from

state death duties.

’Harsh Realities’

"One of die harsh realities

we'znust face is the fact that

our tax structure in many cases

discourages the continued oper-

ation of the family farm after

the death of any owner,” Seoa-
tonAnderson said.
“Many times estate taxes are

so great that they force the sale

of the farm just to pay the

taxes. This not only destroys

f:he family’s link with the farm,

but dt often removes the farm-
land- from production.”

‘The problem for family farms

posed by soaring land values,

!

-resisting in often staggering es-
* tate taxes on farms, has be-

come something of a national

fcsue this year. President Ford
1 has expressed an interest in

changing -Federal estate tax

: laws to protect family farms
from being taxed at the Federal

level in the same way residen-

tial estates are taxed.
"'With the leadership of both
houses in New York State now
s{$dhsoring similar measures
aimed at alleviating the prob-

lem, the final enactment
some relief for family farms
s~e£ms assured. As far as the
farm bills are concerned, the

biggest disagreement between
the- Democratically controlled

Assembly and the Republican
dominated Senate would ap
pear to be the assignment of

•' political credit for the measure.

- [:The fate of Mr. Steingut’s bill

to
: extend exemptions to non-

fatrh estates, valued at up to

SftJ.OOO, is more doubtful. The
bill clearly reflects the Speak-
er’s—and his party’s—predomi-
nantly urban constituency, and
offers some of the tax breaks
that, now seem headed for the

farmers.

Cost to the State

Nov. 1 of this year, while his

farm exemption planwould cost

the state about $350,000 a year.

The computation of the cost
of Senator Anderson’s bill was
available today.

There are about 57,000 farms
In the state, producing, accord-
ing to Senator Anderson, some
$1-5 billion in products alone.

Both farm bills announced
today by the opposing parties
must be viewed in part as poli-

tical gestures as this fall’s legis-

lative elections approach. Sena-
tor Anderson, whose party has
a strong rural base, has been
active in recent weeks pushing
smaller pieces oF legislation
through the state Senate simi-
larly aimed at easing the tax
burden on farmers.

Other Legislation

He also announced last week
legislation that would, in effect,

refund state revenues that ex-

ceed Governor Carey’s income
growth estimates by a certain
margin—a measure the Demo-
crats quickly denounced as a
campaign ploy.

Speaking on the WCBS-TV
“Newsmakers” program today,

Mr. Steingut joined the Gover-
nor and his budget staff in the

attacks by calling the proposal,

co-sponsored by the Assembly
minority leader, Ferry B. Dur-
yea Jr., Republican of Montauk,
“irresponsible” and "blatantly

political without any basis orl

foundation.”

Ex-Gov. OttoKemerDies;

Convicted While a Judge

CHICAGO, May 9 (AP)—

|

Former Illinois Gov. Otto

Kerner died today, ending a

two-year battle with cancer

Associated Press

Otto Kerner

JOSEPH COLANGELO JR.

Special toTM Hew Turk Hates

PITTSBURGH, May9—Joseph

G Colaagelo Jr., assistant to

the vice chancellor for public

affairs and director of news
awrf publications at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, died Friday

at Presbyterian-Univeraty Hos-

pitaL He was 40 years old.

Mr. Colangelo attended Ford-

jham University and the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh.

He is survived by his wife,

Marie; six children, his parents,

two sisters and a brother.

and a fight to clear his name
after conviction in a race-track

scandal three years ago. He
was 67 years old.

Mr. Kerner gained national

recognition in 1967 when Pres-

ident Johnson appointed him
chairman of the President's Na-

tional Advisory Commission on
•Civil Disorders.

He is survived by his mother.
Rose Kemer of River Forest,

Hi.; his son, Anton; a daughter,
Helena, and a sister. May
Carter. His wife, Helena, died

in 1973.

LESTER SMITH
Lester Smith, a lawyer and

former president of the Dairy
Corporation of America, the

Ice Cream Manufacturers of

New York State and the Dolly

Madison Ice Cream Company,
died Saturday of a heart at-

tack at his borne, 18 Pine Drive,

Great Neck, L L He was 61

years old.

rJt- would exempt estates of

lip- to $60,000 from the need

far ifiling for state estate tax

purposes, with certain excep-

tions, and eliminate tax liabili-

ties on them as well. About 75
percent of the state’s estate-tax

• payers would be exempted
for tax liabilities under his

pixSposal, the Speaker said.

> .He said the nonfarm estate

jjjgixExemptions would cost the

state some $20 million a year

LOUIS ALLEN
'Washington, May 9 (upi)

j—Louis Allen, television weath-

iierruBn, since 1948, who was
chief meteorologist of station

.^YTOP-TV and radio here, died

'-today of a heairt attack. He was
.^fcCyears old.

1

, f

- /Mr. Allen was a professional

-'meteorologist who won a Mas-
ter of Science degree in meteor-
ology at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles. With the

-Navy in World War H, he fore-

_cast sea and weather conditions

'fpr^the invasion of Iwo Jima
and Okinawa. After the war,

-

Mi\: ‘Allen was chief civilian

meteorologist for the Navy
typographic Office.

-KENNETH L. HUTCHISON
Kenneth L. Hutchison, for

tyhdm the faculty lounge at

Pace' University was named on
ilii^Tetirement in 1974 as pro-

yfiessor of accounting after 43
died yesterday in Val-

Hospital, Ridgewood, NJ.
... s'* was 74 years old and lived

at 8 Bristol Place, Fair Lawn,
N, 3.

•'Surviving are his wife, the

former Nancy Rowan; a daugh-
ter, Lynn; a son, William D; a
sister, Ruth Nevius, and three
grandchildren.

Mountain Climbers’ Bodies

..SSgiited on Alaskan Peak

%
s>

*

ANCHORAGE, May 9 (AP)—
Three Japanese mountain climb-

ers, -’apparently dead, have been
sighted 16,500 feet high on ML
Foursere in central Alaska, the

National Park Service reported

yesterday.

spokesman said the three

men'had begun climbing April

2& as part of a 13-member ex-

pedition- They apparently were
separated from the others as

the jjarty approached the 17,-

4Qflrfoot-high summit, and lost

radio contact last Monday.
The rest of the expedition re-

turned, but poor visibility pre-
vented a search for the missing
men.I until yesterday. Pilots

spotted them lying on a slight

incline, and the bodies had not
arOved when they were seen a
second time, the spokesman
sank'
4Recovery efforts were to be-

ffH’iJ&day, weather permitting.
“-Mount Fouracre, 250 miles
rtttfffiwest of Anchorage, is the
closest mountain toML McKin-
ies?

rAanerica’s tallest peak.

‘Must’ BillsAddUrgency
ToAlbany’sClosingRush

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
Special to The New York Times

ALBANY, May 9 — Tbe Governor’s interest in special

have

Albany
Notes

languid pace of the last two
weeks belies the urgency
with which the legislative

leaders are trying to whittle

down their “must lists”—lists

of bills that in
their view abso-
lutely have to be
passed before the
Legislature can
end one of the

grimmest sessions in recent

years.

One indication of the prob-
lem is that while the Assem-
bly's list contains nearly 50
items, the Senate leadership
thinks that barely 20 issues

require priority treatment.

And if it is hard enough to
settle on which issues need
to be addressed, agreement
on what to do about those
issues is even more elusive.

For example, the leader*
ship has yet to decide how
to handle two of the poten-
tially most explosive issues,

rent control and public em-
ployee pensions.
The laws governing these

two subjects expire this sum-
mer, so action is unavoid-
able.

Other issues with self-con-
tained deadlines are check-
ing accounts for savings
banks, convention of rental
apartments into cooperatives
and condominiums, tax re-
lief for upstate cities and
school districts, and the re-
newal of the New York City
income tax. Both sides also
want to do something about
medical malpractice and
about implementing the state
constitutional amendment ap-
proved by the voters last

November that allows local
organizations to run games
of chance. And both are re-
signed to tackling the City
University’s problems in
some fashion.

prosecutors seems to
turned to distaste. Asked last
week what had become of his

idea, Mr. Carey answered:
“We have special prosecutors
very active in the field.

Some of the special prosecu-
tion adds up to statewide
activity at the moment”
The distaste is shared by

the Legislature as well. The
staff of Assembly Codes
Committee, warning that
New York “is fast becoming
a police state,” is now pre-
paring a legislative package
to correct what the commit-
tee calls abuse by prosecutors
of the grand jury system.
The days of special prose-

cutors could well be going
the way of wine and roses.

With so many issues still

unresolved, it is increasingly
unlikely that the Legislature
can leave town by its chosen
target date, Ascension Thurs-
day, which falls on May 27.
Why Ascension Thursday?

Promised anonymity, one leg-
islative staff member dis-
closed the leadership’s secret
strategy: combined with Me-
morial Day weekend. Ascen-
sion Thursday makes a five-

day parochial school holiday.
“There are still enough

Catholics in the Legislature,”
this aide said, “whose wives
are going to want them home
that weekend to help take the
kids off their hands.”

Governor Carey has signed
157 bills into law so far this
year, compared with 86 at
this time last year. The As-
sembly has passed 730 bills,

compared with 455 last year,
and the Senate has passed
567 compared with 483. The
increased productivity is

mostly attributable to tbe
bills left over from 1975 that
were ready for action this

year.

The day Ogden R. Reid
resigned under fire as
Commissioner of Environ-
mental Conservation, Gov-
ernor Carey was ready with
Peter A. A. Berie as his
replacement But nearly
a month after Herman
Schwartz was denied Senate
confirmation as chairman of
the Commission on Correc-
tion—a defeat that was pre-
dicted for weeks — the
Governor’s office has not yet
found anyone to take the
job.

As a result, the tfaree-
rnember commission, created
by the Legislature a year
ago as a full-time watchdog
over state and local jails, is

essentially nonfunctional, de-
scribed by legislative aides
as worse than the ineffective
part-time commission it re-
placed.

One of the two other
nominees. Sheriff Joseph
Wasser of Sullivan County,
has understandably refused
to

_

resign as sheriff and
visit Albany until he Is con-
firmed. The third, Dorothy
Wadsworth, is working, but
is described as “afraid to
make waves.”
The man in charge of fill-

ing the vacancy is David
Burke, Secretary to the Gov-
ernor, who said the other
day that he hoped to have
a nominee ready for Senate
confirmation before the Leg-
islature adjourns. Without a
confirmed chairman in place
by the end of the session,
the commission would be
without effective leadership
for the rest of the year.

Also vacant are seven po-
sitions on the Citizens Advi-
sory Committee to the Com-
mission, also subject to Sen-
ate confirmation.

High-stakes issues seem in-

imitably to engender hyper-

One of tbe apparent ca-
sualties of the Carey admin-
istration’s ongoing struggle
with Maurice H. Nadjari, the
special state prosecutor for
New York City, is Governor
Carey's plan for a permanent
special prosecutor to handle
criminal justice matters all
over the state.

In a year-end interview,
Mr. Carey had said that be
was “seriously considering”
seeking legislation, to set up
such an office. He noted
that the State Attorney Gen-
eral had extremely limited
criminal jurisdiction, and
that a prosecutor who could
supersede local District At-
torneys or investigate espe-
cially sensitive problems
anywhere in the state could
be useful.

Since then, however, the

evital

bolie press releases.

One of the most striking

recent examples came last

week from Carl Byoir & As-
sociates, a large public rela-

tions firm retained by tbe
New York County Medical
Society to publicize the doc-

tors’ belief in the urgent need
for new malpractice laws.
The release stated that the

Long Island College Hospital
had been billed $3 million for
its malpractice insurance
premium “an 850 percent In-
crease over the past year’s
premium.” Adding that the
increase could result in lay-
offs of 10 percent of the hos-
pital staff, the release said
that the $3 minion bill was
available to be photographed.

But a few telephone calls
quickly established some
additional information the
release had not seen fit to
include. For example, the hos-
pital had elected to triple
its basic insurance coverage,
had taken out insurance on
a number of previously un-
covered employees, and bad
chosen to buy extra insurance
beyond the basic policy at a
cost of $1.2 million.

Fast Rise and Fall

By SETH S. KING
Few people in public life rose;

as fast or as easily as Otto
Kemer did and few ever fell

so far or so surprisingly.
' UntO he was indicted in De-
cember 1972 for conspiracy
plan fraud, income tax evasion

and lying to a grand jury,

there bad never been even toe

hint of impropriety about him

He had spent nearly eight

years as Governor of Illinois,

administering the affairs of a

state where political chicanery

was as common as com in its

fields. But even his few ene-

mies would never have sug-

gested that the handsome, so-

cially impeccable Otto KemerJ
might be in any way involved 1

in wrongdoing.

At the time of his indictment
he was a respected judge of

the United States Court of Ap-
peals for tbe Seventh Circuit,

appointed to the bench by Pres-

ident Johnson. This appoint-

ment had followed Mr. Kemer's
service as head of the Presi

dent's National Advisory Com-
mission on Civil Disorders,

which produced the blunt re-

port warning the country that!

its racial attitudes were pro-

ducing two societies «n Amer-
ica, one white and prospering,

the other black and underprivi-

leged.

But on Feb. 19. 1973, after

a long, complex and emotional
trial, a Federal jury found Mr.
Kemer guilty of arranging, in

1962 during his first term as
Governor, favorable racing
dates for a horse-racing asso-
ciation owner in return for as-

sociation stock sold to him at

prices far below their market
value. He was also found guilty

of concealing his racing stock
profits on his income tax re-

turns and of lying about this

to a grand jury.

The grizzled politicians of
Cook County's Democratic or-
ganization, which had launched
Otto Kerner In Illinois politics,

would often say of him that he
had been bora with a golden
ballot in his mouth.
But while he was their child,

neither they nor the voters
ever considered him one of
them. Like the late Adlai E.
Stevenson and former Senator
Paul Douglas of Illinois, Mr.
Kerner was a fresh, spotless
example of political propriety
who could be held up as one or
the machine’s unsullied
Knights.

Mr. Kerner was born on Aug.
15, 1908, the son of Otto
Kerner Sr., a leader of Chica-
go's large Czech community
and himself a judge of the Fed-'
eral Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit

After attending the best
schools in the rich Chicago
suburb of River Forrest, young
Otto Kemer attended Brown
University, graduating in 1930.
He studied a year at Trinity
iCollege of Cambridge Univer-
sity in England and then re-
ceived a Jaw degree from
Northwestern University.
He enlisted in the silk-stock-

ing Black Horse Troop of the
Illinois National Guard and in
World War U rose to the rank
of major general in the field
artillery.

Earlier, in 1934, be married
Helena Cermak Kenlay, daugh-
ter of Anton Cermak, the Chi-
cago Mayor who was killed in
Miami the year before in an
assassination attempt against
President-elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

After World War n, with the

blessings of the Cook County
Democrats, he began rising

rapidly through the political

mass.

He was appointed United

States Attorney for the North-
ern District of Illinois in 1947
and was elected a Cook County
judge in 1954 and again in

1958.

He proved to be an equally
impressive vote-getter in win-
ning the 1960 race for Gover-

nor by a wide margin and do-
ing so again in 1964.

In his two terms in Spring-

field, Mr. Kemer compiled a
record as a sound if unspectac-
ular administrator and a cham-
pion of civU rights legislation.

Upon his conviction in 1973,

Mr. Kerner became the first

sitting Federal judge to. be
found quilty of a serious

crime.
He insisted after his convic-

tion, as be continued to do un-

til he died, that he was an in-

nocent man who had been tbe

victim of a politically ambitious

prosecutor who had been
spurred on by a vengeful Presi-

dent Nixon and Attorney Gen-

eral John N. Mitchell.

I have been in many battles

in my life where life itself was
at stake,” he said after the

guilty verdict had been given.

“But this battle is even more
important than life itself be-

cause it involves my reputation

and honor, which are dearer

than life itself, and I intend to

continue this battle.”

Three-Year Sentence

But all appeals of his convic-

ritt Hospital. He was 88 years

old.
Mr. Skaggs spent SL.088 in

1915 to buy a grocery store in

American Falls, Idaho, from
hist father. In less than 11

I. B. SKAGGS, 88
,

SET DP SAFEWAY

A Founder of Largest Chain

of Supermarkets Is Dead

OAKLAND, Califi, May 9

(AP)—M. B. Skaggs, a founder
of Safeway Stores Inc., toe

country’s largest supermarket
rterfn, died yesterday at Mer-

Eratfcs

UssssgS
sv&B&Sk*
Arbor. MWiiF11- would t* awrecWci

YwkrecDr&iHIh tj-g"

sorrow m flaalft ^
ULtvritt Fridman. To bis aiaty-aw-iwc^,

dbs exsfSs tuff profound gymaPff.

ito to «££? ta for m «ww' Mei-

^ ua»cU U. K3».
Herbert c. Bernard, secretary :

years, with the help of his five

brothers, he built a network of

428 stores serving towns and
cities in 10 states.

.

The Safeway name was ac-

quired in 1926, when Mr.
Skaggs joined his stores with
Sam Seefig’s 322 outlets in

Southern California. Mr. Setiig

had begun using tbe Safeway
name in 1925.

Mr. Skaggs headed toe oper-1

atom for tight years, before'
relinquishing control to T.ingan

' “ “
Tear Mr.A. Warren in 1934. Under

Skaggs’s direction, Safeway
reached its largest number, of

stores, 3,527, in 1931.

The Safeway chain had S9.71

(billion in sales last year, from
2,451 stores. It has 127,000 em-

ployes in 30 states, and also

operates in Canada, Australia,!

Britain and West Germany.
Surviving are a son, S.

Dwight Skaggs, and a daughter,

Vera Mai Long.

bred fatter-rf Comad, fogtecam ihiiMr ijear grandfather of w*h
Ip;fj*

Sra tteLausMn ft toBS,.Ca|anM HWJ.
Third Am. it 97!g-
Rswrecffoa, BMO KM., Sfc Famrirt
dsntb.

FIKKEL5TEIB—Atari, lovJno fosSm?
foo

late Toni, dented Utter ofBcmwd asfi

Karin FeWteuner. dear Jatber-In-tew k
aiiia and Gerald, beloved brother of ihe

late Emma. Rahandorfor.

J

hoWmt cl uana
Pim-M-" md SaHr Schemed, brorite.--

Ib4mt of Martin SAstwan. adored wan -

fritter or aula. A*on. Ghteon, Tamar,
Dotfl, . Ariri and Tofea^

Monday. 2 PJU m* Wwrslde." 7J SL

and Amsterdam Am.
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a tma frtarf.
S|M0|( solamTW.

GOLDBERG Su lunwn Riverdrie Jews* Ceo-

ib- setua srmpattr. fo our astaemeu tran-
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May oe be catworted wa «il tte «««-
an of -uwt and Jerusalem. State will be

otee.«dat ffU? Meat cod Awl. Ari 1j»
Sa Vn«/. AWT 1*. Service* 7 AJL. ami

8
tanatd W«*r, President

HAAS—Maraaret. Tbe Officers aod suOT-

ben of Temple Israel, Lons Beach and

MttlKan, Edtmd 8..

MB, FLP. -
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: -Hacttayffl

Uvea, Joseph - - AtaiandoiUj,'
'

asite. Frances K. Malwf, S*di

Cabta, Carl H. - - M*nsw,au v
CemiKjs, H. Emerson -

’•

Darhamoff, Gorafd McBowao, & -r

BapadtetfoPaaMJ.. MclWMLBa
JFwSteWfofteT. H, Keifbennr,}

'

Fridman, Uwifta Nlctefs, H«"
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Galdlxm t^rfrwin
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Halle, Rabbi Bernard sawfar. M|j

Hoplund, Adelaida

Honor, Phrms F. -ScnHatejgjj

Horasfcln, Ksbert L imBte^
Ht,WliL Abraham SleBaan^ .

Hnidrison, KrimeHt L
Iramenwm. Rita

Land, Shd • Wester*

j
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Ucb, Ben .
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TOP TENNIS UMPIRE

tion failed and an July 28, 1974,
j

August T^nna 2d, a labor,

Otto Kerner entered the mim- .med]a tor more widelv known*— nrlmn 1 « i ,
“ . : nuncT—<->01115 . DO * IWO Ot MUIIfmum security Federal prison 35 Gus Laima, a leading tenms amptoo, n.y„ fonsenr of new York o;>.

1 —:*aT T Avinnfntt ITXT tn » J- j 3 ? - 1 wto at jihk k Knnftv rptfrod AtfnrflPv

meta. iur to memory bo
a“Efai1 to

IXVIf«^’®l6EL
MARGE PALMER. President, Slstatwcd

ABRAHAM M MANN, RabM
BAMLEH Joanm it, on Mar 8, l//a, bw-;

band of CrrilU peso, faJier of Mary 1.
Haraten, brother of wmium T. n K.Y.G
and Jeon S. Hamlen -of Shor&oni, ftteas.

mwral Mass, 1 PJNL. Monday, Mar 10.

1976, chorea Of 9. TbotUs More, 65 e. 89
St- urtatnrilf private. In Itea of flowers#

endrifauuas to me Milton Academy- Sctort-

arshlp Font, Mlttert. Mast.

HE11F38 -PaWii Barnard. The New York
Board of RaBto leant* wltt sorrow tbe
passing of 0% dtsHneoKbed member whose
dynamic teaderstue and inmrescho

'

strip in»«rM cocBnawKaas, col ^
and student*. Mar to memory be for

biessira.
Sabbf Jodah Citov President

RabU Haraa H. Gordon, Emc. Vice Pr«.
NOGr-UMD—Mtefaids Abtat. 71. of

villa, N.Y. Brined wife of Teaa B.
Haritmd, oiofhar of Tboodore Abbot, and
sister of Eunice A. Yoakum. Graveside
services 11:33 AM. May. 13, at Flisf Con-
oregaftmal Choreb Cametery, OW Ureen-
vidi. Corn,

j
HONcY—Prills F. on May 3, 1976 of Soirili-

AAAYXABD-'-Kathlean (neo
Wife ci fl» leto ibeddi
Ua/ I, 1976, In Port
Sve Is survived b/ twt

Steefaa aad her an
fJtuhahy. her 7 stendrikHe
dreo. kepostoa ar tbe -As
inc. Funeral Kona. MB'
Washington, Monday 2 8L <
PM. Mss ct-Chrtfflan.Ba,
10 AJILat St. War AkaoSil

pa##-| TnisfflMnt Holy Road
- ‘

of Mis. Monrae MR-lMcGOWAff—WltUaa

... i

> .^F:

...

, ir.

.^.-1

vtvtea (me Pltessy). _
Manamie. Elhabett amf i

st Frank. E. CAmstN
Bis* St« Sendar jmd
and 7 to 9 P-M-TraeraU.
A.M. at St. Just Bassate
and Lexlnoton Asa;

*

MCLEOD—Bishop Fm ot Htenbetwl
1976. Briovod toftbud'efJuL
fatter ri -*~m» Trluiii jiiiiih j
McLeod. Doar brotto^Sd
Ea«lra at flw ftratol How of.

.

d. Rooso, fe&aa-PMt.Aw
fash. Mass of Orfcttfa
v:4S AJA# at St. Emns^Tae
Church. UdmnNid SbxtatksS

— iH-.f

—1

In the months since his con-
j
Caldwell, NJ-, where he wu&j

viction life had been particular- playing in a benefit for toe

ly cruel for him. His wife had* Congregational Church of Shore
(Util and he suffered a mildjHHls, NJ. He was 61 years old

Park Street,heart attack, and he had fallen land lived at 345
about as far as a man of his -Upper Montclair, NJ.
position could. Mr. Laima was a past presi-

“It’s still difficult for me to dent of the Eastern Tennis Um-
believe Otto Kerner is going to !pires Association and chairman
prison,” an old acquaintance'of the United States Tennis!

park Aw. id SI 9*. H-Y.C. Wcdnesuy,
May 12 at 3 PM. tt lieu of flowera. cco-
Ll&utions to St. Barftnloracw's Church, in
E. 30 Sc. H.Y. 10022 tnoM be appreciated.

HORNSfEIN—Robe. t U 90-U 63d Ave- Rego
N. Y„ on Mar B. ;97ul aw m, uu-

husband of tbe late Nonna HorrcdnJR.
devoied tamer of Scon aao Paul, beiovej
toother of Mra. Doris Frank&i. Funeral
services Monday, at 2:30 PM, In Beth EJ

Cannery, reraous, N. J, For Inforoatioa
coalact D'EHa Fooera! Home, Latoweed,
H. i.

HOnOWITZ—Atoabani, beloved husband of
toe Yetta, cbcrlsind fatoer of BernarJ and

and admirer said a few days Officials Corporation. He had! awin. cherished grandfather j.-m great-

hafnm We Mnlonra "hoertiTi nff-pn nfRfMatpri lit
1 thp nnt:nr»al I

rianofaSier. Service, Mon., May 10, 1776.
before his sentence began. often officiated at the national

“It’s hard to believe an ex-;championships in Forest Hills,

perienced lawyer, a man who; Queens, and was umpire at toe

never appeared to need money. “millian-doliar” professional

that badly, could have destroyed matches in Las Vegas of Jimmy
himself that way,” the friend Connors against Rod Laver and

said. “Maybe he was careless against John Newcombe,
about taking that stock. Maybe He was a graduate of the

he was naive and oversecure.iNewark College of Engineering,

later when he lied about iL Or Surviving are his wife, the

maybe he was just stupied.” former Eleanor Fear; two sons,

Mr. Kerner had served only!Harold Coristopher, and a

seven months at the Lexington daughter, Louise.

prison when he was found to; renore a eirrcD
have lung cancer. He was pa-j ucuKUii a. ou i c.k

roled and returned immediately: George A. Suter, former re-

Ftettnsb Jmfdr
mourn; flu ksIhb of Hi nwater
leites sincere amristenoB te-R»

FfiAMK PACEB1K. P»
IRWIN FEUMtAV

ROSENBAUM—Normn. On £acrite-
ri rfu Hew .Yuri: Ptoi***rw*r-.
uc.Tj^ INC reconk «Bfc mto
raw Ihe MUlite of ttfMnu
orary Board Member, Mtorertaa

HARRYETTE B. STEW,

to Chicago to undergo surgery. Isideent manager of the Savoy

Became Consultant -
phza Hotel who later operated

„ . . [the Bean Rivage Restaurant in
He recovered from this(SpringLakeF^^andwasman-

enough to begin working for, a^er
®
f ^ New Weston Hotel

pnson refonn ...
u . . ^linNew York, died yesterday at
He soon was m demand as spring Lake Heights,

He vra 79 years old.
sultant to Lewis University’s! Suter had been ban-f _ ^ , - , | _ (JULUA »’ * CUOV i

J

ia li

Special Serihceg Center, a pn-i^^ manager 0f the Park Lane
vate organization in Chicago croai T963 to 1971. he

_ __ ij 1*^7 >Uf IlfOi
11 AJ.I. al Ku Bett OeriU Ccmek-rr,
ElBUMU, LI.

H UrCH ISOH—Kenneth L, on Mw 9. 1976
ot Fair Lawn, NJ., botovtf husttr.1 t,

Nancy Rowan Hutchison and fetter of Lynn
no William H. HuiDusoa. M.<nce a, im
ViMJenUael Cnlonlal Homo, 13-3! Saddle
Rhi9 Road. Fair U«s>, <NedM 11 AJO.
Intennesf Gconu WasWngton Alettarlal
Park. Tto family will receive their trious
Tueutoy evening, 7-9 PM. In Iteo of flow
en. eudrimrlhiiis to Ihe Kenneth L Hutchi-
son Sctetereirin Fund of the Church In
Radburn will be appreciated.

IMMERMAN—Rita, beloved wife of Irving,
devoted motto of Harry and Laurence,
loving daughter of San Field, dear sister

of Joan Herzog, cherished erandmofto el
Emily Lym and Andrew Jay. Services
today, 12:30 PJ6. at Tempts Israel, 169
Central Avg* Lawrence, H.Y. la Ilea Of
flowers, comribdiaa to too AaH^tefama-
flan League would be appreciated.

IMMERMAH-Rtta. We dandy mourn the
unttnrefr passing of our beloved Paul
Chairman. Her leadership and dedication
will anrays bo an Inspiration to aiL Our
hear11mi sympathy to her bereaved tmnliy.

Hve towns Wnasens. Division:
Anti-Oafa nation League

Mrs. Adrian Bredey, Chalnnaa
-

IMMERMAN—Ufa. Ws record wttfa ' deep
swness the passing of our friend and «WYcD_npiia r tariowd s6Wer 4
member. Rite Immenuan. wife of irelng

Services Monday, T2
side," _
Ftoateraod, ML Ttonan.'

M ICHOLS—HerwB. befovof baton -

late Fannie, dnriK fetor ri te.

,

dearest grandfather of Brse Uofe
Roger Safer,- darflne grrat^ragd. :

SSS.’S'S'fc
'

Great Nad^. L I, ‘
. TT,. .

NICHOLS—Hennas, no iumni to o

'

our oshnsmd Lite -Member, Bratta
Nlrimls. : .
Msioal BmwM Socfstr cfTtet-

1

eJLBHTHsr®S.PJi .

rRATT—Elleen^fKalire, hr^Abrian'. .

May 8, nt 522 Vobd RoM -H-
'

'

year, wife of the Ida Sdmia-ti.-
and mother of . Charfefte SodMh
Hinds, Edwin H. *. Praft-Jr.« .

S. rratt, damdto ri -JM. Sen •

and sfeter oL Shwe, Rflly. Jr« -

Krihr amt Edmond. KAf.^aiw wn
seven orandchfldraL Eneml.-sr
toe Christ D»reh..ZKti Garden '"S'

- *

bridge. Mass., oa Tuesday, Ite-
'

II AJA. In Ren of flown, d«
confnbuilens to' the Sdney Farts

'

Canter, U BInrev SL Boston, Ctey-

intormeirt wilt be nrhate.

ElBAK—Haonai), bdoved wife of i
-

taring motor of Janet UflH
Miriam Graeoflehi, sister of. LOR
man and Harriet Oden. Cherish*

mollw of Seth, Carmi, Start art
Services Monday, 12 noon. "Tfo
side", BraoJdrn, Ocean Pkwy at

'

Park.

RIBAK—Hannah.

Pre

ROSENThru.—Aiuney At., oworift Doji,

need, loving lartier oi Smart, Brae

ori, iLar lattaer-lo-iaw of Karen,

(on ot TessJe, dear brouKr. ri fe*
1

Sriria Kontoia, and Udiaa k*
Services mda* ,il noon at "it* b« , •

12S3 Central Asm. Far. Rfctareefel*.^ ^ . « *- r- ^
RgTB—cBaftete.lea May 8, ; ; Luti-
fatter of Erina, nuiierJrwew «.

Pearl, brother of fhImbbl
Eva and or. tuu rewin, :

Larin Mtkios,- eraa- unde oi

ttuaaeth Fodin and itevid and
toi. urnsjo of- Alben Mandw. >
Tuesday. I P.M.; -me RiwsAft _
mid Amsterdam Aw. '

-itm
*€ "tit

Immerman. dor dewiest sympatty Is re-i —r^-gr M~~Ti~:;yur
tended to Irvin and other mentors rf *i

J™
ttaa family I

S.. and Amsteredm Are. ; , vj.
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concerned with
. . . - . . . _ twas office manager for the
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S’ mariume law firm of Kirlin,
Mr Kerner told his audiences c^pbeu & Keating.

foat be found pnson “a v«yy|
Sl££ving ^ hii wife, the

dehumumng expmence.” Het
fonner Piedvache; a

adm,°Tjdaaghter, Mis. John N. Sterner;^ i t* brother, two sisters, six
inept m handling inmates. 1 '

Too many correctional of-

ficers are psychotic, sadistic

persons who enjoy stepping on
others," he said at ODe point

In the fall of 1975 his doctors
found cancer cells throughout
his system and last month he
was hospitalized.

Many people in Illinois still

refused to believe he was guil-

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

ty. And even after his prison
term he was honored for his

public work.
In January 1976 the Chicago

chapter of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People gave a tribute
luncheon for Mr. Kerner, hon-
oring him for "services to hu-
manity and in the cause of hu-
man rights and justice.”

Three weeks later, in an un-
usual gesture of sympathy, Chi-
cago journalists organized a
“newsmen’s testimonial dinner
to Otto Kerner.
“We like the guy personally,

no matter what he’s done, and
we thought it would be
shame if someone didn’t do
something for him,” said Steve
Schickel, a television reporter

for station WLS-TV.

JOSEPH R. HAMLEN
Joseph R. Hamlen, a corpora-

tion lawyer who had repre-

sented Pepsi Inc., Lenox China
Inc. and the American Petro-

leum Institute, died Saturday
at Presbyterian Hospital. He
was 56 years old and lived at

17 East 97th StreL

Surviving are his wife, the
former Cyril!a Page; a daughter,
Mary Thorndike, and two broth-
ers, John and William.

Three-Car Crash Kills 4.

Injures 3 Near Rochester

ROCHESTER, N.Y., May
(UPI)—Four persons were killed

and three others were injured

today in a three-car crash near
here in Parma, the police said

Authorities arriving at the

scene shortly after the crash at

2:40 A.M. said a car and a
camper-like vehicle were aflame
on the Lake Ontario State Park-
way. The third vehicle, a station
wagon, was off the pavement.
The passenger car apparently

struck the rear end of the camp-
er, which then collided with
the station wagon, the police
said.

Pronounced dead at the scene
were four residents of nearby
Hilton: Fred Soanes, 29, year
old, the driver of the caniper
his wife, Laurie; Ronald Van-
denboscb, 24, the driver of the
passenger car, and Christine
Wilhelm, 23, a passenger.
The Soanes* 6-year-old son,

Kirk, was hospitalized in criti-

cal condition with burns. His
brother, Fred, S, was listed in
satisfactoiy condition with
burns.
The police said a passenger

in. the station wagon. Laurie
Weier; of Rochester, bad been
hospitalized for shock.

Transit in San Francisco

Operating After Settlement

SAN FRANCISCO, May
(UPI) — Champagne-carrying
tourists hopped aboard the

cable cars today as San Fran-
cisco’s public transit system
returned to normal after a 39-

day citv craft workers strike

that had stranded an estimated
250,000 daily riders.

The transit workers were
among the first of the city’s

employees to honor the walk-
out by plumbers, electricians,

gardeners and carpenters. The
craft workers struck on March
31 after the Board of Super-
visors voted to reduce wage
increases they had won in rn
earlier settlement. Tbe move by
the Supervisors had been ap-
proved in a voter referendum.

2 French Climbers Kflled

KATMANDU, Nepal. May 9
(Reuters) — A French moun-
taineer has died at a high-alti-
tude camp on the Himalayan
peak of Gurja Himal after a fall

that killed a fellow climber, the
expedition leader said here to-
day. Christine Ertlen. the only
woman on the French team,
died while in a coma, Friday
after an accident in which
Frangois Soubrane was killed,

instantly.
j

&EUJHSOH—ehranJ Bart, on M*Y 9, 1976.

bciovwi husband end fatter. Deeply la-

mented bv bis many friends who loved

him. Service 5:30 PM., Monday ar Tito

Riverside. Amsierdam Aw. end 7a SI.

BR1 LL—Rebbitzen Pearl, wife of the late

Rabbi Lwb Brill, mother of Harry. Sonya
Bide. Claire Shorowliz and Ada BotwMdc
Funeral today from "Nonmn L JoHer
CL..1.1 n.ruP . 67 F.. :.u;J-
too Pkw*-. Brooklyn at IB A-M. Shiva at

home of Sam Sick, S-A2 Bums 9,
Forest Hills.

CAVcKO—uaseah, beloved husband of Jennie
ulaluMnbankrl. devoted ratlwr of Fran-

ces and Greta Moreno. Reposing Scareati
CfWWKt, UOi 86 S., Brooklyn unit I Wadnos-
day, 9:3o W*. Mass. Ow Lady of Htv
Church, stolen Island, H.Y. 10 AJM.

CLARKE—Frances K., on May ft 1976. Sur-
vivors are her husband, Harry A. Clarke,
one daughter. Mary A. Wassnr, a am.
Thomas K. darts, sis oranddilMran and
dim armgrandchild. Service aj the Fair-
child Chapel, Northern BlwL Mantessat.
Tuesday, 11 aJA. please omit Rowers.

COHEN-Cari H., devoted husband ofSydolie.
Levina fatter of Jill and Wamy Conan.
Adored soa of Joe B. and Rose Cohan.
Dear in*her ol Arthur and Milton Cuhen,
Eleanor TreubafT end Rite Rant. Dear
undo. Services Monday, !2:4S PJA, "The
Riverside,” 76 Si. and Amsterdam Aw.

COM Elf—Carl H. We mourn Ihe sodden and
anOmalr dealt) of our dear tr loots and bo-
loved benefedar. Our condolences to his
wife Sydolfe and to Ihe onflra family.

Peter Bettor Laboratory
for Myocardial Research

Jota H&Ptins University Medical School,
Baltimore, Maryland

COMING—H. Emerson, of Stanford. Com, oc
Friday, Mar 7, husband of tbe late Martore
Lewis Comings, fetter of Mrs. La Mb Maj.
daliny. Carolyn Comlnss end Henry Eme>
son Comings Jr. Three srandcMIdren also
survive. Funeral service and interment wil>
be held privately.

renca. U„ nouns the loss of Rife Im-
mernna. beloved wife of our member,

[

Irvins InunernHA. We extend our sym-
pathy fe the bereaved family.

Mr. Samoa] D. May. President
David SafdeuB, Secretary

JAWERmaN—

R

ita, ww will miss our dear
friend, who always came a little leto on
Monday, but Jeff u modi too early.
Love from,

tlm. Monday Green: Bernice, Florence, Lucy#
Marjorie, May, Naomi, Rosalind, Sylvia.

I LAND—chwi, bewvA, sls«ar of ray atones
ihaJ and davofcd aunt. Service Monday.
Mar loth, i;3|> PJA., The Riverstoe,"
76tt SI. and Amsterdam Ave.

LEMISHOW—Sol. Beloved husband of Lillie,
tevjna fetter of Albert, Morton, amt
Natalie Horowrfz. Devoted brother of Ida
Koworsfcy and Rachel Levina. Adored Brand
tatter. Services were held Sunday at "Part-
side" Chapel, 2576 Flattusi] Ave., near
Ave V i opposite Kings Plaza).

LIES—Ben. Devoted husband of Ruth, adored
falter of Bill and Elaine Ltebovltz, and
uorie and Lenny Murolf. Loving arand-
faltwr of Brel.

UEBOWITZ—Ben. Devoted husband of Ruth,
adored fatter of Bill and Elaine LletowHz,
and Laurie and Lenny- Moroff. Loving
grandfather of Bret.

MAOCLcJa-EttoH. 86, on May 8 at Mt, Sins.
HrepHal, came to .Miami Beach from
BreoHm In 1977. Beloved wife of Leon
Mackler,

.
beloved end cherished mother of

Tina Mackler and Emma Rosenberg, rnoib-
er-ln-law of Bernard Rosenberg, botowd
grandmother of Haomf M/mteinm, Leonora
Woora, Deborah Rosenberg aid Judith Ro-
senberg and greahorandmoftwr of Daniel
Philippe Mlndalun. Private family sorvlces
at ‘The Rlrarslda." Miami on Mon., Mar
10. Memorial contrtbaflons may to mada to,
the Miami Heart Ass3danon, Miami BoactU
Fla.

Mb 'ER5D0RF—Satan, beloved hrnbaad of
TMLa, devoted undo

.
of Marcel. Rena,

Anita, Marylyn and Debt* Finder. Senricfcj
ware held Sunday. May 9, 1:45 PJA.

.

M’l OUF—Sa a, on May 8. wife nf the late
Azeez, mother of Rose Altaian, Neal, Haste
an. Naili Malouf, gianemothe. o, 3, w
posfne at Frank E. Campbell. Madison Aw.
at 8| St., Tuesday, wltt saralce Wednesday
1:30 P.NL lidement, Woodlawn CemotPrr.

MA”GER—Gtewra, laying wife of late
rtfduk Hangar, sister of Pfillto end Merer
GoftesfeM, dear aunt and oreaf-auni. dc-_ ‘ Tl be hoiflw}M friend, Services, will be hoid a‘.

"Gutlerman - Musi ran f - Kreifzniefl," corner
Itossalc and Park Sts., Hackensack, N, J.,
Monday. May 20th, ll;3o A.M.

ices at Gulternidn's
'

"ftassao ^81

OwpoL" Long Beads Road,- at .M .

.RodnHIg Centre, 'Ll, today tt.fi

SUCuuUj—fuciaro L, of U mtosAid
Saturday, May 8, Iv7i In his

Eomemlst with -Saodard tod

H. Ym N. Y.

SMI rri—Lester, suddenly on May
amnd husband of Far, devoted tal

Richard aau Sloven, dear bretoir of

liM i rfedman and Harvey, Luster
(aiiicr oi DayU and Jeffrey. AJoraf
In-law of Susan and Caral. Senada .

ojy, 12 man, ai "Nassau Norih Chr - •

SS North Sts! ion Plaza (bop. RJt
Great Nock, LI.

SMITH—Lester. Partner of Uw B
dustrtes, an esteemed ezccuflve, h*.
Harlan and mos, oi all a :n» Wen

‘hid understanding, fairness and
Dor beartfeiJ ccndolenca to the "Wtt

.

DOROTHY and EDWARD UP -

STEFFAN SON—Margaret Mitchell, on >*

1976, wife of Tlwnt B. Stoffanm
Of memorial service later. .;

THOMPSON—Janet S„ on May 8, 197

foyed daughter of the late Wilton
Elsie Thompson, devoted sister efy. •

Ifn V. ThamnsM and Mrs. Muriel
.

fens. Abo survived by two rims *

two nephaws. Rmsaf service ptfeah ..
,

VAN DLN HEUVEL—Elba beta, tn M -
19716. of SBottoid. H.Y. Wife of
Antoine, mother of Stanley amt to .

sister of Loutse Moyle. Rworios i

DePriest Funeral Homes, lotto Malo'-
Souttok!, Monday crertne 7-9:30 PU
aeral service at the funeral home. Tn
May It, 11 AM. infernMnt Presto
Cnutenr, Sovthold, N.Y.

WESTER.:—Caioi me, pj May 9, 1976. B«- .

.

wife of tte late Paol, devote! moth
Dorattr Diamond, . Beatrice Bnrson,. |
Rotdrtord, Carobn Paws and J
Western. Ereoslna at Edward. A. Q
Funeral Homo. 2E8 Min SI., Ml. 1
N.Y. Fuwrat Mars St. Francis Qi
WOdnositey, if AM. InlcraiBOl £t. ft

'

Cemetery, ML Klseo.
WIND—Batssfe (nea Cmranter), be

pjomyr of Mary Golttian amt .'oseph > .
grandmoHter of Marvin, Carol and S.

' •

vreal-erandmcther of Laura, Evelyn. D
Both, Susan, Benjamin, Robert, Sett .

Jennifer. Servian Monday, 10:30 f
Sherman’s Ctupol, 1345 Conor 1stamts ..
Brooklyn. Shiva at 715 Ocean Paitwn

VfULKAM—dare, beloved wife oF It*
Lea. Levino mother of Agathe. Sendm

1S
8°2?a. "jforitsida" Chawls, Do

BlnL and 66(ti Ave., Forest Kills.
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DARHANSOFT—-Gerald, cn May 6* In Done-,
dbi, FI*., beloved husband of Claire, de-:
voted father of Martin . Dartumoff and

,

1076 Madison Ave. for Stat Stra,3t), N.Y., N.Y.
BU 8-3500

:

~ ^
-V '?

Hoatber and Brad Cbambera, dur brottar
oy Sydelle Becker, Gortmte Perrin amt
Robert Daren. Services Monday. May 10,

TV.» A.NL, at -Tbe Rtanitte." 76tt S».

and Amsterdam Ave. In lieu of flowers
contributions to Children Trealmant Coo-
ler and Found*Uon tor Child Mental
Health. JSS W. 71*1 St- New York Ota.
would be appfadatad.

.IGT'.IJTA—Daniel J. The Officers. Stef,
and Members of ihe District Council o.
New York dlv and vlctidte. United
Brotherhood of Canentere and Joiners of
America, AFL-CIO. mourn with profound
sorrow the sudden passim of Ifw Chair-
man of the District Council Finance Com-
mittee and Boslnoss Raorosontativs of
Local Union 381 Wo extend our heartfelt
condtriances to foe bereaved family and
Fr feuds. Renos too at McMahon Lron 8
Hartnett Funeral Home. 491 Ma nuronccfc
Are- WMi> Rains. n.Y. VfsiMno hours
Sun. Mav 9. 7 to 9 P.M.. Monday, May 10,
2 to 4 P.M. and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral
services will ha held Tuesday. May 11,
10 AM. af the Sacred Heart Church,
Central Ave., Kartsdate, N.Y.

CONRAD F. OLSEN, President;
JACK GELLMAN, Secretary-Treasurer I

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

Services available in all communities in New
Ybrkand throughout the Greater Miami area.

IM MEW YORK;

.

188-11 HILLSIDE AVE, HOtiiS, U. N.Y • 12B3 CONEY ISLAND AVE, BKLYN. HX

212/776-8100
IN FLORfflA:

DADE COUNTY

13385 W DIXIE KWY.
Rep to Sonny Lewfl. P D

V 305/S47-1185

BROWARD COUNTY PALM BEACH COUNTY

1821 PEMBROKE RQ. S2SS. OUVE AVE.

Rep to Sonny Levttr. FO Rep.tJvPWfaroten.FO

305/925-2743

-'.V,

- ^ i«
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Hospitals to Get3 Options

On Malpractice Insurance

By RONALD SMOTHERS
3p«elz! in Tbe New ToCk TUnn

ALBANY. May 7—The Carey
Hmi lustration and. the Assem-

y insurance Committee are

-awing up legislation to allow
3spirals in the state to form
,ieir own mutual insurance

ivnpanies as a way of curb-

% the steep rise in malprac-

x insurance premiums.

In another move to ease the

mien 0f insurance coverage

i the state’s 415 hospitals. Dr.

jbert F. Whalen, the State
.mmfcsioner of Health, has
jeed to allow a number of

e hospitals to insure them-
Ives if they desire.

‘•The hospitals will now have
ree option? for malpractice
iurance." said Assemblyman
Dnard ' Silverman, Democrat
Brooklyn and chairman of

i Assembly Insurance Com-
rtee. He noted that, under

. islatioh passed last year, they
re already able to get mal-
ctice insurance from the
te-created Medical Mal-
ctice insurance Association,
tool of 300 insurance corn-
ties.

Jtese measures are the latest

a series of bills and admin-
ative decisions by

;
state of-

als that attempt to meet
jands of doctors and hospi-
: -that

1

the state do more to

ire the continued avail abil-

of coverage as well as hold
m the costs. Administration
cials and legislators are
eduled to meet Monday to
i out a number of differ-

es that have arisen over the
‘ kage of bills.. However,
te two measures are not
sidered controversial.

egLdature Under Pressure

he Legislature, which is at-
pting to adjourn around the

of Mayr .
is operating under

pressure of an unrelenting
paign by medical practition-

in the state who say that
r are experiencing greater
eases than expected in mal-
rtice premiums. These in-

tses have come despite the
liability of insurance from
new pooL
he state medical society has
licted that this will propel

ical costs to new heights
that a number of doctors
retire, limit their practice

eave the state, rather than
the increases.

s a result of the unexpected
l of increases in premiums,
Hospital Association of

r York State sought au-
ity for Its 300 member

hospitals either to self-insure or
to establish mutual companies
Under self-insurance plans, a
hospital would put aside over
a period of time the amount of
coverage it would ordinarily
purchase from an insurance
company or the state pool on
an annual basis. But the State
Department of Health would
have to approve the inclusion
of the cost of self-insurance as
a

_
reimbursable cost under

third-party plans, such as Blue
Cross and Medicaid.
Under the nonprofit mutual

company plan, groups of hos-
pitals could cut the cost of in-
surance by eliminating the prof-
it motive, promoting control
over administrative costs, es-

tablish standards and controls
to decrease the likelihood of
adverse medical outcome, and
spread risk factors among a
number of hospitals.

Some Redactions Seen
Thomas A. Harnett, the State

Superintendent of Insurance,
said the new legislation was
required so small groups of
hospitals could combine as
mutual companies.

"This should allow some re-
duction in premiums,’’ Assem-
blyman Silverman said, “and it

permits the hospitals to be
masters of their own destinies.

A spokesman for the Hospi-
tals Association of New York
applauded the steps as a sign
that the Carey administration
and legislators recognized that
malpractice insurance was still

a problem in the state.

Last year, with the with-
drawal from the state of major
malpracitce insurers. Governor

and the Legislature set

up the Medical Malpractice In-

surance Association to insure
the availability of malpractice
insurance, ana also allowed the
state medical society to set up
its own mutual company for

doctors. But because of a com-
bination of factors, the prem-
ium costs for insurance from
the state-created pool increased
more than expected this year.

The problem of availability of

insurance was solved, but costs
did' not go down.

In addition to the moves to
give hospitals more options in
obtaining insurance, a number
of

;
bills are aimed at changing

the ground rules under which
medical malpractice cases are
judged by the courts, to curb
the rise in awards by courts.

. it

Metropolitan Briefs

-efrak’s Building Plan Protested
Determined -to protect the elegance of their Sutton

lace neighborhood, more than 50 demonstrators went to

le West Side Yesterday to denounce the Lefrak orgniza-

ion’s plan to build a 29-story apartment tower on East

5th Street. Picketing in front of the Lefrak offices at 40

-Vest 57th Street, the demonstrators vowed to continue

heir fight at a hearing tomorrow on the Realty Organi-

ation's request for a zoning variance to allow high-density

•ccupancy of the planned building. The hearing will be

eld at 10 AM. at the State Board of Standards and Appeals

•n the ninth floor of 80 Lafayette Street.

Planners Criticize Highway Proposals
The Regional Plan Association, a private research

gency concerned with the development of the New York-

lew Jersey-Connecticut greater metropolitan area, has re-

peated its criticism made a year ago of highway con-

traction proposals for New Jersey. Urging state officials

o' drop the highway construction plans in favor of im-

>roved mass transportation systems and different high-

way construction spending that would .“make New Jersey's

tlder cities more accessible,” the association again said

^ew Jersey should not extend Interstate 95 between Hope-
veil and Piscataway or extend the northern link of Inter-

state 287 from MonLvQle'm Morris County to Mahwah in

3errgen County.

Fire Snarls Mill Basin Bridge Traffic
' An electrical fire at the Mill Basin Bridge on the Belt

Parkway caused the bridge to stick in the open position,

backing up Mother's Day traffic almost to Long Island,

o.flcials said. A City Highways Department spokesman said

that at the height of the traffic jam, cars were backed up

rom the bridge at Mill Basin and Shore Parkway some
three miles to the Francis Lewis Boulevard Interchange,

porkers were able to lower the bridge about an hour after

the 11:30 AM. dare.- the spokesman said. No injuries were
reported.

-Dubrow’s Robbed of $16,000
_ . Dubrow’s Cafeteria at .515. Seventh. Avenue, at 38th
Street, was robbed of £15,000 over the. weekend, the pofice

said. After the burglars forced open a side door, they
- entered the office -and zipped open two safes. * Dennis

-Thomas,- a spokesman for the restaurant, told the police

J~that the burglary occurred between II PM. -Saturday
S-^pakjd -

3

'

AM. “yesterday.

traffic Deaths in: State Decline
The.New York Stale Motor- Vehicles Deportmnt an-

i^fitmnced that traffic deaths in' March were 25 fewer than
' C-year before, fee 12th consecutive month of decline in'

bway atalities- The department said 149 persons lost

ir lives in accidents during -March. The number of

idents involving one or more fatalities was also down,
159 in March 1975 to 139 this year.

Mother's Day
By LESLIE MAITLAND

Mara Lane, a trim white-haired lady of
75, walked briskly down lower Fifth Avenue
yesterday on her way to a bookstore, pass-
ing the My Pizza restaurant, where three
generations of the Spatola and Scalici
families were noisily gathering for a
Mother's Day party.

Pietra Spatola, who was out on the
street, tossed her squealing grandson into
the air, catching' him neatly, with the
assurance that comes from long years of
practice. Mrs. Lane, a widow, looked
straight ahead.

‘This is a hard day for me: a sad day,”
she said.

The one person who had called her
"Mother,*’ her son, was killed in action in
Italy on Mother's Day 32 years ago.
Mother’s Day is that kind of day. Evok-

ing memories, it is, for some, a day to give
thanks for all that one migh t have taken
For granted. For others, the memories are
painful. Distance and separation are feit
all the more keenly. In some cases, there
is the question: Why the silence, the
separation?

•
Gessia Penson marked the day with a

futile vigil outside the gates of the Soviet
residence in Glen Cove, L.I. She went there
with 15 friends to plead for her son’s
freedom. The son, Boris, a Jewish artist,

was sentenced in 1970 to 10 years in a
Soviet prison, after being convicted of
planning the theft of an airplane to escape
from the country. Mrs. Penson remained
at the gates for an hour.

•

A woman who would give her name only
as Maiy is no longer hoping.
T don’t even know where the kids are.

I haven't seen them in many years,” she
said, walking slowly through Times Square.
‘Td give anything just to have a little

time with them, but it’s not possible. They
don’t care, and Tm very alone. On days
like today. Thanksgiving or Christinas, I'm
very depressed. I just take a walk to the

,
Tears—for Others, Corsages

For Mara Lane the day was a sad re-
minder of a son lost in World War Q.

Port Authority to forget everybody and
everything.’’

•

But loneliness in a city like New York
is much less visible than the sights and
sounds of celebration. And so the day be-
longed to women with corsages on their
lapels, strolling with their families on a
crisp and sunny Sunday, enjoying holiday
meals in restaurants arranged to honor
them and free them from the chores of
cooking and doing dishes.

At Ludlow's restaurant on East 14th

The Hew Yurie Tlmu/Puul Hosefros « 1

Pietra Spatola, grandmother, enjoying Mother's Day outside the family's pizzaria-
on lower Fifth Avenue with her daughter, Sarina Scalici, son-in-law and grandchildren!

3?romthe Police Blotter:
Detective James P. Creegan of the 42d Precinct

:>|&ot and killed a Bronx man according to the police, who
•'“allegedly refused to drop a loaded revolver he pointed at

fee detective in the hallway of his apartment house in the

Claremont Park section. The dead man. Jams Grady, 32

years' old, was followed to his home at 495 East 171st

Street by Mr. Creegan and two other detectives after

Mr. Grady speeded past them in Ins car while driving

erratically. . . . «IA 33-year-old Brooklyn man. was stabbed

td death by an unknown assassin during ad argument

while seated at- a table with his wife and several friends

at fee New York Casino' Dance Hall at 2551 Broadway

at 96th Street in Manhattan. The victim was identified

as Fernando Marquez of 430 49th Street, Brooklyn. - - -

Brooklyn man was shot fatally and another man and

woman were wounded by an unknown gunman during a

fight at a party at 305 Linden Boulevard in the Flatbush

section. The dead man was identified tentatively as Carl

Scott, 30, of 700 Saint Marks-Avenue. Eucal Osbourne, 40,

of 1447 Bushwick Avenue, was admitted to Kings County

Hospital where Eugermle Bennett, 35, of 854 Saint Johns

Place, also was treated.

Lillian Richardson celebrating the day with her daughters Bernice, left, Vivian, and
son, Lionel, outside Ludlow's restaurant on East 14th Street.

Street, fee manager estimated feat before
fee day was over, 2,000 people would be
served a special prix fixe dinner at $11.95
and a full measure of family-oriented
gemutlicbkeit.

Lillian Richardson was one of them—

a

deceptively fragile matriarch who said she
needed a map to keep track of her far-

flung family, including grandchildren and
great-grandchildren in Pennsylvania, Ecua-
dor and Taiwan.

Yesterday, however, she was obviously
surrounded with love and devotion.

“She sacrificed everything for us,” said
her daughter, Vivian Frazier, reaching over
to kiss her mother’s wrinkled, beaming face.
“If it weren’t for her, we wouldn’t be
where we are today.”

Mrs. Richardson gently fingered the or-
chid pinned to her coat At 79, she had to
lean on her children’s arms to walk from
their car to the restaurant But this did
not diminish her enthusiasm for teaching
and guiding them—a practice that .they

said led everyone—friends and family—to

call Her "mother.”
“When we go into the restaurant I

want us all to bow our heads and say our
thanks to the Lord,” she told them softly.

Then, to a stranger she added: “1 think
women should he at home with their chil-

dren always, to teach them decency, to
teach them how to walk in life.”

It was advice feat a new mother. Donna
Weiss, from Fort Lee, N. J., said she was
already following. She was at LQchow’s
with her 5-month-old son, her husband,
Arthur, and her parents, who had come
from Boston to celebrate fee occasion. Mrs.
Weiss said that her days at home with
fee baby were filled and busy and that her
first Mother's Day had made her “tearful.”

Hospital-Aide Work Urged for Juvenile Delinquents

Bv JOSEPH B TREASTER . 15-year-olds convicted of vi«- CGiv:r.g fee State Division for

-n. , dra+a a - joleni crimes with a require- Youth responsibility for regu-

QA^fv
Cb
rnmmitte *

feat
5

\^s ment for supervision—in or out lating local and voluntary
of an institution-tor two adfe-. youth agencies in an attempt

SSmy ywier-^™?1 j contrast to the: to end the practice of many of

hniw-frif their eon ;t”s FaniilF Court to consider i troublesome youths.

£m%£m«nn[l bp clear-
the need for Protection of the These and several other rec-

K^vWhie
*tUnS W0U^ 6

; community rather than only-ommendations have been in-
1J *

,

;,
‘the needs and best interests”!trcduced into the State LegisJa-

Such tasks as cleaning up 0f the youth, as is now fee>ture in fee last two weeks,
subways, parks and

.
PUD*;

c;case. i Staff members of fee majority
buildings were suggested by; Creatj0n of a statewide infor-
Richard N. Gottfried, fee cha..- nia£;on service on juveniles to
man of the Standing committee ,provjde speedy access to arrest
on Child Care, as forms of com- records as well as general sta-
pensatoiy community work fofitistical data on the juvenile jus-
other young offenders. jtice system that are now difii-

'This should make the^fcdigQit [f not impossible to re-

realize he has done somethingjnieve, leading, often, to repeatjyear, but differs in that the
wrong and feat he’s going to: offerers’ not being recognized

j
three-year period of commit-

have to pay for that
a

in somej^ such when they return be-jment and supervision is re-

way," Mr. Gottfried said. "Very f0re a judge. {quired by Mr. Gottfried’s pro-

often now, not much of any-; = ~

~

thing happens to a kid except;
7 _ , 0

Brooklyn GetsNew Street-Crime Unit
compensatory community worki ,

as well as direct restitution tot <

victims were among a wide-

raajorjty
Democratic Party in Albany
said the recommendations had
fee “general support” of the
party's Jeadershio.
Tne proposal on sentencing

is similar to one advanced by
Governor Carey eariier this

posal rather than left open tef

later review by fee Governor.!
The latest proposal also pro-
vides for extension of fee orig-

|jnal three-year term on a year-
to-year basis until the youth
reaches 21.

The Assembly majority leader,

Albert H. Blumenfeal, Demo-
crat of Manhattan, and several
others said they felt there was
a receptive climate in the Legis-

lature for the measure on com-
pensatory work.

"I think one of the things

that have diturbed people,” Mr.
Blumenfeal said, "is that in the
old days the parents would see
that a boy mowed a lawn or
fixed a window he had broken.
You don’t see that nowadays
and I think Dick Gottfried has
carried through wife feat idea
in this compensatory service
bill."

A
f ? nf^Rnrnnoh i

charSe is a “complete neglect
sy is, feerefusalof Borough

;of moderate-income neigh bo:
President Donald R. Manes 0‘ihoods o'
Queens to accede to the deci-

‘

mitteef feat^most K£y'V*

2L? ^ ^ last week, “but nowwe say^m poverty are“- the basic intent of the Fedeh
With support from some oth-jlaw is subverted.. ."Dim

er members of the Board oi mnnftv rfpvpinnmpnt ie intpnWp

By MAX H. SEIGEL :Supreme Court Justices to
.— --- „ - , ,

3
. ihear its cases in special trial

ranging list of recommenaa-
( a street crime prosecution

;parts
tions for reform included in a unit, designed to get faster in-

1 District Attorney Eugene
report on a 16-month study orjdjrtnjents and trials as well as Gold said yesterday this would
juvenile crime in New lorkj^her penalties for muggers Result in a “sharp reduction in
St-te. conducted oy ms com- jaud. rapists, has gone into oper-j the time defendants were al-
imitte*. ation in Brooklyn. 1 lowed to circulate in the com-
Among the fundamental: The new unit, comprising a mimicy following their arrests.”

changes urged by Mr. Gottfned. special staff of six assistant' The District Attorney said the

were:
i district attorneys and three de- speedup in processing would be

^Establishment of a mini-; tectrves, is being aided in
;
combined with a policy of seek-

mum term of one year in a se- 'speeding fee handling of sus- ing harsher sentences and re-

cure training school for 14-andlpects by the asignment of two fusing to accept pleas for lesser

Tin Ns* Yorfc Tlmes/Chester Stains Jr.

GATHERING TO RAISE LEGAL DEFENSE FUND: Residents of Westport, Cornu, with

American Indian^ on the iswn of the Saugatuck Congregational Church to raise funds

for Leonard Crow Dog, left, arrested for Ms activities following siege at Wounded Knee.

offenses. “We’ll not accept any
plea to a misdemeanor charge
when a felony has been com-
mitted,” he jeclared. "and fee
plea will have to be to the
greatest crime.”

The District Attorney said
the new unit started operations
last month. On two occasiors
during the month when a judge
indicated he would be amena-
ble to a guilty plea to a misde-
meanor by a mugging susoecu
Mr. Gold said his office refused

to go along.

Mr. Gold also pointed to a
speedup in processing with one
mugging suspect scheduled to
go on trial in a week or so, six

weeks after being arrested. In

the past, be said, it would take
nine to 12 months.
The new program against

street crime will also try to as-

sist elderly victims of crime.

Noting that the elderly were
especially vulnerable to street

crime, Mr. Gold said the new
unit would have assistant dis-

trict attorneys visiting aged
victims in hospitals or their

homes to prepare their cases.

Tliey will also have the facul-

ties to carry out bedside line-

ups, if necessary, “In fee last

month,” he said, "assistants1

have made more than half a

dozen visits to fee homes of

victims.”
Otherwise, the District At-

torney said,

the infirmities

injuries suffered through hav-
ing been victimized frequently

timate, Mr. Manes h3S succeed-

ed in blocking final approval

of the city's application for sec-

ond-year grants under the

Housing and Community Devel-

opment Act of 1974

In the first “program year”

under fee law—actually a nine-

month period feat ended last

March 15— the city also re-

ceived SI 02 million, which it

spent laigelv for housing re-

habilitation. ’The city currently

is seeking Federal permission

to shift SI2 million of unspent
first-year money that it had
planned to use for acquisition

munity development is intende
to help marginal and trausizjo
areas as well." “'

j

Tha Mayor’s steering "’tqn

mittec feat made fee final di
cision on how the FeBpfi
money should be spent' wa
headed by Deputy MayorJPai
Gibson, who noted regretful
feat the size of the grant. EE*?

eluded dealing wife any bi
the most urgent needs.

Other city officials have ot

served that fee entire carafru

nity-development program, fa

from constituting a bonanz
for hard-pressed cities, was i

planned » effect a scaling-down otFed
of sites for new housing but

, id 1
which could not be spent be-

cause financing for building

projects on the sites under the

Mitcheii-Lama program has
dried up.

The requested change would
permit the money to be spent

ror maintenance and repair of

housing in rundown areas, for

demolition of unsafe housing

that has been abandoned, to

seal up vacant buildings that

are salvageable and for the

city’s emergency-repair pro-

By superseding a dozen au
lier Federal assistance <vp?d
grams, including Model Cities!

most urban-renewal funds]

open-space allowance, watq
and sewer grants and Joans fq
housing rehabilitation, the.ne^
program substantially reduce!
Federal financing for most mtj
nicipal improvements.

‘A Ready Substitute’ ;

For New York City, fee Moil

came at a time when its fTSCa

gram to maintain vital services collapse dictated sharp curtai

in marginal housing. |ment of capital spending.
The second-year application! sure built up immediately -i

that has become the subject of i communities all over the. cjt

controversy proposes feat alto substitute community-deve,

third of fee $102 million grant opment money for faVOrt

be spent to finance 27 varied
|
projects that were to be .caij

programs in the city’s three-celed or postponed.
|

most devastated sections in the The City Planning Comnuj
Model Cities areas of central |sion gave reluctant approval-1

Brooklyn, the South Bronx and] the spending blueprint draw
Harlem. 'Up by Mr. Gibson’s steerta

Most of the Model Cities pro-! committee, agreeing with-. tl

grains feat would benefit from 'decision to spend most of-ti

the grant are aimed at prevent- money in the most needfi

/V"(ing crime and delinquency, com- neighborhoods out cnaractera

^ * ’.J
1

|
batting drug abuse, providing iing the available dollar total*

iities or pid agn and|manp0wer training and extend- !a "cruel joke" that has dashe
ing social services. the expectations of poor^,,an

About 45 percent of the moderate-income commumtit
prevent the appearance o* the total anticipated grant would go; alike.
elderly in court.” !for housing improvement and. The commission warned,-hov

TI\e new unit, financed by [maintenance throughout thei ever, that it would be wrong 1

a $250,000 Federal grant, was ‘city, while the remaining 20:look to community develoj
said by Mr. Gold to be the first {percent would be divided ment as a “ready substitute
of its kind in the country. among projects to promote ec-:for the depleted capital budge

j

“It makes you wonder what fee future
has in store,” she said. In the immediate
future, she added, she will receive a gold., •

diamond-studded diaper pin as a Mother’s
Day gift from her husband.

• r *

Mother Bucka's homemade ice cream u
store at 117 Seventh Avenue South, near
Fourth Street, was also giving presents
yesterday—free ice-cream cones to eveiy-i
one who came into fee store. Amidst,fee
hubbub, however, the mother of Mauijne-
Pratt, one of the owners of the store, wound
up disappointed and angry with Ji£r
daughter.

_

•

On Saturday, Miss Pratt brought
mother in from Queens and checked her
into a hotel, promising to take her to-rB^
Patrick’s Cathedral for mass early yester-
day morning. Miss Pratt could not mak€^
and her mother had to go alone. But.^she
was to receive, later in the day, a dQZW
roses to soothe her feelings.

•

Trude Glasser, lilacs in one hand andra
battered guitar case in fee other, went witfo.
her 6-year-old daughter, Sally—who held,
a teddy bear in each hand-^-to visit JjfrT,

husband, Ira, while he played ball at t-aJ

playground on 26th Street.

“She isn’t my mother,” said Mr. Glasser,*.:

fee executive director of the New Yorif

.

Civil Liberties Union, gesturing toward his-

wife, to explain why he was spentjjng;
Mother’s Day fee same way he spends
every Sunday—playing basketball.

For Mrs. Glasser, however, the day was
no; without rewards. She said Sally had
given her a “Promise Book” as a gift far

.

the occasion. What did her daughter pr<ran*
-

ise?

“I don't remember,” Sally said. :r
:

;

Manes Fighting Mayoral Plan#
On Use of $102 Million in Aic

By GLENN FOWLER
A bitter, behind-the-scenes onomic development, neighbo

dispute over allocation of S102 hood improvements,' such

million in Federal community-, sewer construction, and varioi

development funds has held up other capital projects. yS'..
for three months fee citj^s ap- Mr. Manes and his -aliit

plication to Washington for the{|3as? .feek- objection to tBe’d
[location of community-develoi
Iment money on what' "the

it r;
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jAstaire and Kelly in Spotlight Again
Entertainmenf

GalaTonight to
• Honor Stars
* By ROBERT LINDSEY
? Sptdil to TIM Snr Icrt Times

f
HOLLYWOOD. May 9—At

the age of 76, Fred Astaire

does not care to dance any
jnore, and he hates a top hat,

^vhite tie and tails. At 63,

Gene Kelly hates umbrellas,

and jokes that dancers share

a great deal in common with
prizefighters. "We're both
masochists,” he says.

- Mr. Astaire and Mr. Kelly

also say they are little bewil-

dered by their mail lately.

"It’s a strange phenomenon;
I'm getting mash notes from
12-and 14-year-olds,” said
Mr. Kelly, the star of “An
American in Paris” and 36
other movies.
'

"The kids get a crush on
you, and they d on't accept

that you’re old enough to be
their grandfather, or older.

They see you in your old

numbers and think you
haven’t gotten any older,”

said Mr. Astaire, whose
career began almost 60 years

ago-and spans 34 movies, 11

BtgSdway shows and several

popular television specials.

^TJje fan letters are symp-
toms. of a renewed interest

tfrtfie quintessential hoofers

ofdtfie American screen after

tfiJif'appearance in the 1974
movie "That’s Entertain-

ment” It was televised last

season.

Sharing Spotlight

They are spending still

more time together these

days, reminiscing, and shar-

ingeSnother spotlight as mov-
iegoers are reminded once
g£piin of their substantial

contributions to an American
aft from—the motion-picture

musical.
f^bgncrrow night Mr. As-

ta5re*s 77th birthday, they

I C ^vrW 1&' * *•
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Gene Kelly, left, and Fred Astaire in one of the special dance sequences for the new film

will be honored at the Zieg-

feld Theater in New York at

the world premiere of

“That’s Entertainment Part
2,” in a benefit for the Film
Society of Lincoln Center.

Like its predecessor, the

new film is a cinematic col-

lage of old clips from the
vaults of M-G-M, including

not only musical numbers
like the first film, but also

sequences from M-G-M come-
dies.

two talked about 'their past,

the state of popular dance

and their occasional annoy-
ance at being considered le-

gends ia-their own time.

"There’s always been a

dearth of song and dance
men,” Mr. Kelly said when
he was asked why no youn-
ger people had come along

to continue and expand the

art.

Harm of Television

Hosts, Narrators and Dancers
The new film, which will

begin its regular New York
run at the Ziegfeld May 18.

is heavily weighted with

dance numbers by Mr. Kelly
and Mr. Astaire, wbo also

serve as hosts and narrators,

in new scenes directed by
Mr. Kelly.

During a long, limousine

ride through Southern Cali-

fornia last week, and, later,

in the living room of Mr. Kel-

ly's French country-style

home in Beverly Hills, the

“You look back over the

past 50 years or so. and try

to name the actors whose
names really stand out. It’s

easy to name 20 different

stars right away. But, the
number of song and dance
men—you can count three or

four or so,” adding that his

list might include George M.
Cohan, Bill Robinson and,

.possibly, Ray Bolger.

"You need to sing, you
need to dance, and you need

to act—and you've got to be

able to convince the audience

ini--

France’s Leading Traveling Player

\ Acts Unpuffed and Unspoiled in Role
**"By JOHN RUSSELL
Madeleine Renaud has been

either on the stage or on the
road every evening since

Slept. I, 1975. Before opening
at the Ambassador Theater
Here Jast week In Margue-
rite. Duras’s "Des Jounces
$nti£res dans les Arbres,"

she and her husband, Jean-

Lfiuis Barrault, had had a
brisk two weeks in Moscow
aftd Leningrad with Paul
Claudel's “Christopher Co-
1limbus’’ and "Harold and
Maud," by Colin Higgins.

Ftgpj here she goes to Can-
ada and then, on June 1, the

word- "vacation" turns up in,

bestiary.

J“But not for Jean-Louis,”

she said. “You must remem-
bfi* that we have a company
of 25 to feed and keep for

Jfl months of the year. They
couldn't come here, because
it; costs too much, but Jean-
Lotus is taking them to Switz-
erland and Austria.They need
tHe money, and we need the
money to look after them."

'The Renaud-Barrault com-
paifif will be 30 years old in

October. To anyone who was
irr Paris after World War n,
itI is the world’s No. I theat-

ricaTcompany: The ore that
alfothers have admired, emu-
'ated, envied and loved.

:It was they who got the
Tdst writers, the best paint-
srs-and the best musicians
to come back into the thea-

ter. They had an unrivaled
lair for the new and the
;ood. When they put on
'Hamlet” in Paris in 1946,

! young man named Pierre

Soiilez made what then
;eehied ultramodern noises
3n a thing called the ondes
viaftenot. When they put on
i short mime-play to fill out
m evening of Marivaux, they
luditioned two young men.
‘Qne. was Marcel Marceair,”

said Mr. Barrault “The oth-

er was Maurice Bejart. The
fact that we turned Bdjart

down persuaded him to turn

choreographer, so maybe
that was one of the best

things we ever did.”

Proof Is in the Jam
Madeleine Renaud is not

at all puffed up by having
been for a long time and by
universal consent the perpet-

ual president of the French
theatrical profession.

"Jean-Louis loves to talk,”

she said, "and I love to lis-

ten. But there are times when
‘actions speak louder than
words,’ as you say here, and
one of them was when ho bi-

cycled all rooming during
the German occupation of

France to bring me a pot of
jam. I thought to myself
•Well. th.at’s it He must love

me.’
”

The Barraults are not at
all spoiled by French official-

dom, either.

“When Giscard d’Estaing

had his 50th birthday the
other day," Madeline Renaud
said, "he brought his wife
and his whole family to our
theater. Naturally it was an
honor for us, ana we got in

some champagne, but when
it comes to a state subsidy,

we get exactly what would
be given to a company that
was founded this year.”

The life they lead is, in

fact, that of the traditional

traveling player as he was
portrayed by Daumier. If

they want something more
permanent, they have to in-

vent it for themselves.
“When that great old rail-

way station the Gare d’Orsay
fell vacant in Paris we de-
cided to turn it into a thea-
ter. Every penny came from
our own pockets. We didn't

skimp—our roof beams are
as beautiful as a French

Gothic cathedral—but we
couldn't be extravagant,
either. Picasso had always
been kind to us, and once
he gave us a painting, so we
put up that painting as a

guarantee for a bank loan,

and we just made it Now
our Theatre d'Orsay is the
center of a whole network
of activities on both banks
of the Seine."
Madeleine Renaud never

fishes for compliments, but
when they come quite spon-
taneously she is as pleased
as the rest of us. "In 1934
I made a film called ‘Maria
Chapdelaine’ which won a
prize in Canada,” she said.

"Last week when we arrived

in Montreal, the customs of-

ficer said ‘Aha! Maria Chap-
delaine is back amongst us.’

Now that's the kind of thing
I like.”

Those of us who have tried

never to miss a new perform-
ance by Madeleine Renaud
since the company opened at
the Theatre Marigny in 1946
know what Albert Camus
meant when he said that
"Madeleine Renaud walks on
the stage and opens up in a
voice Hke a toy flute. AH
around - her are men with
voices like foghorns. But be-
fore she has gotten through
her first sentence you realize

that when she is speaking
you could stand in the lobby
of the theater and hear not
on!yythe text, but the com-
mas' as well.”

This is the quality that
brought the whole audience
to its feet when she read a
program of poetry at the 92d
Street “Y" on Tuesday eve-
ning; and it is the same qual-
ity that she brought to Sam-
uel Beckett's “Not I,” in

which nothing is seen of her
but her mouth and she has
to hold the audience for 17
minutes together.

GOINGIOUT by Anna Sokolow with the
music of Enrique Granados,
the Spanish classicist, has its

world premiere, tonight at
7:30 as the featured work in

TRIO S1G1MOFF “But Not
'or Me.” a new one-act com-
dy by Tom Topor, will be
he last production of the
-eason, today through Friday
it 12:15 and 1:15 P.M.. and
epeated next week, at Thea-
er at Noon. At this midday
howcase with its informal
itmqsphere, audiences are
nvited to bring their own
unch to minishows at 16
Hast 56th Street. Tea and
offee are included in the 41
idtrtlssion.

Mir. Toporis comedy has a
ast of three. Patricia EUiott
s a-Tony winner for her role
>f the countess in “A Little

light Music.” Pirie MacDon-
leT .appeared In George C.
Ic.oW's production of “Death
t a“Salesman” and, most re-

ently, as the son in the
devised version of Edward
vlbee’s “All Over.” Brandon
Taggart won a Tony nosnf-
jation for “Applause.”

a program by the Ballet His-
p&nico at the Henry Street
Playhouse at 466 Grand
Street.

The new work will be per-

formed by II members of the
young ensemble under the di-
rection of Tina Ramirez. The
choreography has been based
on and influenced by the
paintings of Goya.
The company is appearing

through Saturday except
Wednesday, at 7:30 PM. and
also on Saturday and Sunday
at 3 PJW. Tickets are $3.50,
and 52.50 for students and
the elderly. More program in-
formation is at 563-3525.

hub of the area, with a long
entrance canopy pointing di-

rectly toward tbe plaza
fountain across the way.

This high-ceiiinged atmos

-

E
heric place has a dficor of
rick, stained class and

NEW DUO The vo««ne
inger-pianist team of Tish
ommers and • Joe Fontana
rovides pleasant listening

Hould you drop in for a
ightcap or meal after a
.Sitoln Center performance
t the Magic Flute C724-
3401. a restaurant-bar at
iroadwav and 64th Strwt.
* is right there at the traffic

brick, stained glass and
cheerfully subdued lighting.

The entertainers hold forth
near the bar from 7:30 PJVL
to 12:30 A.M., except oa
Sunday.
The other night their am-

plified music seemed a little

strong for the nearby ban a
simple toning-down is in or-
der. From the dining room
they sounded just right.
Miss Sommers, in a red

pants suit, stepped up to the
piano and led off with “Just
a Little Lovin’" to a bouncy
rock beat from her bearded
partner at the keys. Next, she
sang the popular "Feelings.”
with Mr. Fontana chiming in
for a kmg, elaborate duet of
the plaintive tune. A swing
version of Cole Porter’s “I’ve
Got You Under My Skin” is a
tricky business; Mr. Fontana
had a firmer grip on the
melody. But Miss Sommers
caught up. and then some,
with “I Honestly Love You.”
"Pardon Me” and "Breaking
Up Inside.”

IBERIANA •Caprichtw."

a dance work c
u~^caapbed

LEND AN EAR Joyce
Carol Oates, the poet, novel-
ist and short-story writer,
will read and discuss her
work tonight at 8 o’clock at
the Poetiy Center of the 92d
Street Young Men’s-Young
Women’s Hebrew Associa-
tion at Lexington Avenue.
Tickets are $3.

.

Howard Moss, another Na-
tional Book Award wirmer
and poetiy editor of The New
Yorker, and Muriel Rukeyser,
president of American P.E.N.,
are tonight's guests at 7:30
in the "Writer In the Vil-

lage” series at the New York
Public Library's Jefferson
Market Regional Branch at

the Avenue of the Americas

that you’re the guy to get
the girl at the end.” he said.

"I think the main reason
dancing isn’t as prominent is

that it’s been thrown away
a great deal on television

—

on commercials, and dancing
around automobiles,” Mr. As-
taire said. And, he continued,

the amount of exposure and
experience available to
young dancers, and opportu-
nities to earn a living, are
so limited nowadays that it

is much more difficult for
dancers to climb to stardom.

‘Television has killed a lot

of the good things we had,”
Mr. Kelly said. “We con-
sidered what we did an art
form, even though it was
popular. I never wanted to

dance to Brahms, or Tchai-
kovsky, I wanted to dance to
George Gershwin and Jerome
Kern.

“The dancing that is being
bought and paid for, and is

being subsidized today, is

classic ballet. Classic ballet
has finally come to the con-
clusion that it can incorpo-
rate some propula rdancing in
it I used to get up on a soap-
box and say. ‘We steal from
you, why don't you steal
from us?* Now, they're start-

ing to.”

Agile and Trim

Both of the two stars look
younger than they are. and
appear agile, trim and con-
tented. Mr. Astaire comes
across as a casual, happy, se-
miretiree who enjoys his lei-

sure time, his family and his
race horses, and is not all

that exited by the latest re-

surgence of interest in Fred
Astaire.

The new movie seems more
important to Mr. Keliv.

“Even if it’s a dud, it’s a com-
pendium of history," he said.
Asked whether he liked the

remewed attention to his
work, Mr. Astaire said,
"People are always saving,
‘You’ll never stop.’

"They expect you to always
keep doing what you did 30
years aeo, until you're 49,000
years old.

“Well, I’m 76, and when
you feel as well as I do, Tm
not going to exhaust myself
doing the kind of work’ I’ve
always been known for.”

Mr. Kelly compared dan-
cers to athletes—and the hu-
man sex drive: "Biologists
say that people’s sex drives
are at their peak when
they’re 18, and then start to
decline. Well, it's a lot this
way with dancers. Physical-
ly. you’re at your best when
you’re younger. By the time
you’re in your mid-30’s, by
then, your anatomy has be-
gun to change, and you can’t
do everything you want to.

Your inclinations are right,
but your anatomy isn't.”

"I can still do a lot of
things," Mr. Astaire said,

turning to Mr. Kelly as if to
share some intimate shop
talk. "I could do a back-out,"
referring to a dance step.
"But I’m afraid to.” he
said,”I don’t want to throw
myself out of gear.”

and 10th Street. The event
is free.

Down in the way, in Green-
wich Village, at 8 P.M. there

will be the annual free

spring concert by the Wash-
ington Square Cborus and
New York University’s or-

chestra in the school's

theater at 35 West Fourth
Street, east of the square,

performing Beethoven, Lalo
and Schubert

MARLENE AND MORE
The deleted, 20-minute open-

ing sequence of "Blonde Ve-
nus” (1932), which depicts
the meeting of Marlene Die-
trich and Herbert Marshall,
has been restored after many
years for the current revival

of tbe movie, with "The Blue
Angel” (1930), through to-
morrow at Theater 80 St
Marks (254-7400). Today,
“The Conformist” (1970) and
"Black Holiday" (1973); to-

morrow, “Raisin in the Sun”
(1961) and "Nothing but a
Man” (1964): Wednesday.
Kurosawa's "Red Beard”
(1965). all at Carnegie Hall
Cinema (757-2131). Tomor-
row at 6 P.M.. “On the
Town” (1949) at the Sea-
men’s Church Institute, 15
State Street admission is

$1.50.

For today's Entertainment
Events listing, see page 34.
For Sports Today, see page 33.
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Two Weeks Only!

FiF&T TIME IN NEW YORK
The Slavic Cultural Center Inc., Presents

JOZEF SZAJNA’S STUDIO THEATRE
May 25 thru 30 Only!

'*tT }V«

LOW-PRICED PREVIEWS ’

BEG/N TOMORROW
AT 6 P.M. . . r

ALLSEATS 57.50

OPENSMAY ISOPENSMAY IS .._.3

BOX OFRCE ItOWOPSK A '
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TOE LITTLE THEATRB
zm wwt mfc efr—t m a -

•V. sw.

Based on The Divine Comedy, and Dantes life itself, Jozef Szajna's spectacle

uses Penderecki's music in a visual dramatization of this exptoration.of Hell,

Purgatory, and Heaven. A cast of22 Polish peridrmerstarings newmeaning to

this great Kalian classic.'

sas# f*
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June 1-6 Qniy!

Carnegie Hall :

Tonight at BOO "V *

Beethoven,
Bartok, Strauss Y

- *' £* —Tf£

—Re* Reed. n.-Y.

TonJflM « TmmLiv SS at 8 P*:>
-VHBT 6380* I

-H-i.-rr#1 ..

A wordless odyssey, through the holocaust, Replika depicts the indomitable

spirit of man, tempered by the inhumanity directed against him by himself-

FepLra iS per'zrr.e3 :t Zr.gZzH.

To charge tickets by phone, call CHARGIT (212) 239-7177.
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Dante (Opera House) ticket prices: 88.50,7.00, 5.50, 4.00

Replika (Lepercq Space) ticket prices: S6.00

Performances Tues thru Sat eves; Fri and Sun Mats.
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Mail Orders to; BAM Box Office, 30 Lafayette Are., Bkiyn, N.Y., 11217
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15 Vandam St, 6754M98 - Jr
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’
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r-a.dd'essed envelope wiLh your order lo

B**.* C“ :? La'ayers Av*. B"0C ;‘,vn 1 N >. 1,2^7. or ns>i the BAM
B:> -55 B zs~.ngca es. ToteTon or Broadways Edison Theatre.
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Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette Ave., Bkiyn, N.Y.. 11217
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THURSDAY AT 1Q:OOAr*r & 7:30PM*
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GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME
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Use these Credit Cads to order by phone. Cal) (212) 594-4900 .

AMERICAN EXPRESS - BANKAMERICARO MASTER CHARGE.
>i tor*, raxwwi la gwcts.au - jl w> infer lor fcaHamz.
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“THE WINTER’S TALE” “AS YOU LIKE IT”

“THE CRUCIBLE”
Ov Artiur Miller

"For the next two weeks you will be able to purchase, at a substantial

discount, excellent seats lor two ol my better plays and one by a
promising young upstart named Anhui Miller. In addition all subsoil p-

Don buyers will be eligible for a drawing that will wisJc two lucky
wlrmera away fora one week trip lo mv lolly ola England tor c London
Show Tour on the maiesfic wings ol British Airways. Naturally, your hotel
Is included.”

Subscription Series - All Three Plays
Save $6. on Both Plans

#1 Any matinee or evening performance—Ikossdoy, Wednesday,Unireday
Ssnes Price- $18.

A 2 Any matinee or evening performonce- Friday Only
Serin Prica -S 24.

To order now coll . In N V (TOU F BE q 212 966-3900 In Conn. ^03 375-4457
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LAST 6 DAYSl Ends This Sata Eve.

flte

S?7Qfford Experience

Theatre
Stratford.Conn.
WCHAU KAXL me DiiMot

Briloh airways

Over Bw lost 21 yecre millions hove
enloved me unique pleasure ol com-
ing ro the American Stiakespeore
Theatre In Straltord, Conn. Just a short
drive from Monnoftoa me iheaire is

situated m the N sione town or Strat-

ford. on Ihe banks ol the scenic
Housofonlc river. Oraer your sbuscrip-
lionnowand entoy a complete day ol
theatre, ugh(seeing ana dining on our
picnic grounds or m charming New
England restaurants. And remember,
you may be me lucky guest ol British

Airways In this spectacular Bicenten-
nial package deal.

WED. MAT. & EVE. Last 2 Perfs. of

.. „
EL,TE SYNCOPATIONS, FILLE MAL GARDEE

® pur® unadulterated joy!” -Daily News.
Fille Mai Gardee is simply a comedy masterpiece.'”

Mon. torn 8aL Ewa. at BrfM. Mats. W«d. & Sat. al 2:00.

^ *'mes

CA
F,£ BLANCHE ACCEPTED. AT BOX 0TFICL -

Trckets also at Bloommgdale s and 7>cftefron (For Outlets Can 5«l-729 flj ..

PCharge your ticket8 by phone, call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770

d

|
METROPOLITAN 0PEBA HOUSE mi\ 7R7-MMI

BOX OFFICE OPENS
TODAY

NEWYORKCITY
n
"jj A MUSICAL

. NOWTHROUGH JUNE 27
SPRING GALA-WED., MAY 12 AT 8:45

Featuring the Preview of

“UNION JACK”
Music by Hereby Kay

Choreography by George Balanchine
Sets and Costumes by Rouben Ter-Arutunian

Tickets available. S3.50 to S125 at Sox Office

Tues. Unu Sat. Evgs. at 8, Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2. San. a 3
’LOW PREVIEW PRICES: ALL PERFS. 59, 7. S

Tickets also at TIGKETRON 541-7290. Reserve Tickets witli major credit carts.

LYCEUMTHEATRE 149 West 45th Sheet (East ol Broadway! * 582-3897

tues: MAT 11 8:00 TSCHAIROVSKY PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2. M0NUMENTUM/
MOVEMENTS' 8APS0P1E ESPAMOLE, CHACONNE

THUBS. MAY 13 8.00 IN 6 MAJOR. UNION JACK (Premiere},

SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS

•MONUMENTUM PTO CE5UALD0 and MOVEMENTS FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA

Tickets also al Bloominedale's. Manhattan and Hackensack. Bor Office open Monday, 10 Bj

Tuesday Saturday. I0-9-, Sunday, Noon-9. Program subject to mange

GROUP SALES/THEATEB PARTIES Cal! 877-4700, Extension 347

nHADPIT ORDER TICKETS BY -PHONE -WITH MAJOR CHEOU CARDSanMnyi i gm) 339-7177; inai «a-atao: tsis) 354-3737; (aeij 332-4300

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
3 Weeks Onfy! June 7 thru June 25

HUROX

AMERICAN
IAIRE

nL»t f it-r r.r.' > h '-.;h'-£ rtv.Ur't'.Y-Xtf
-

!!

'-•r»ets- a ;; V :• Hi'
To cha/je ywr ticketi try ptw/re.caR Cf NTERCHAefeE- 6 M-8T70 -

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE - 787-3880.
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The Ballet: Miss Seymour in ‘Manon’

ys Violin Concertos as Part of English

Chamber Series Under Barenboim
,

By DONAL
.• English Chamber Or-

ta's plan to present all

yzarVs piano and violin
' rtos in a series of nine
rts reached its seventh

last night at Carnegie

j^bere Isaac Stem joined
enterprise for the first

- Mr. Stem, with Daniel
botm conducting the or-

ra, made the evening

i violin festival, the en-
rogram being given over

ree concertos for that
• meat- . ..

Stern’s affection for
4<aart ' (MJhoertos radi-

rom eyecy performance,
ince be was in his best
it form throughout and
Barenboim provided

htfoT accompaniments,
jzart lover Could com-

ne Robbins Gets

iHandel Medallion

>me Robbins, the chore-
her and one of the New
City Ballet's ballet

re, was presented last

with the Handel Medal-
the city’s highest cul-
award.
tor Beatne made the
itation at the Metro-

-

1

Opera House during
Star-Spangled Gala,” a
aising benefit for the
ming Arts Research

. r of the New York Pub-
wary.
abeth Taylor presented

.
xga. Cukor, the film di-

. , me first Certificate of ;

nation from the li-

'

s Theater Collection.

Her, Vice President
feller urged support for

brary as “one of the
cultural institutions

lave
,
made New York

vhat it is today."
ponding to some of the
that greeted, him, he
sd: ‘1 thought it was a
al evening and I'm be-
ig to think it is a
al evening."

HENAHAN
plain seriously. The opening
concerto. No. 1 in B (K. 207),
is the least often played of
the standard five (the doubt-
fully authentic sixth one
known as the “Adelaide” will
not be heard in this series),
but Mr. Stern and Mr. Baren-
boim made it sound unusually
substantial without overlook-
ing its salon charms.
Although the conductor

tailored his accompaniments
carefully to the violinist’s
conception of these pieces,
as any conductor ordinarily
ought to do when the soloist
is a major artist, there were
aiew hints of diverging opin-
ion of the sort that can keep
even the most sympathetic
collaborators on their toes.
In both the Concerto No. 1
and the Concerto No. 3 in G
(K 216), which followed, the
orchestra began the Adagio
at a plausibly deliberate pace,
but was subtly though polite-
ly contradicted by the violin’s
entry at a fractionally slower
tempo.

Mr. Stem, however, did not
dawdle or lose the thread
of musical thought. The
temptation, in the sort of
tinashamedly Romantic inter-

pretation of Mozart that Mr.
Stem favors, is to shift tem-
pos continually and to shape
phrases sentimentally.

While there were a couple
of moments, eroeciaJly dur-
ing unstylishly florid cadenza
passages, both soloist sus-

tained the balance between
aristocratic and popular that
keeps Mozart alive in every
era. This equipoise was espe-
cially noticeable in the bril-

liant but elegant Rondo finale

to the Concerto No. 4 in D
0C. 218), which dosed the
program. .

Except for a split note or
two in the horns and some
rather muddy detail in the
ensemble during fast move- -

ments, the orchestra played
its role splendidly.

By JOHN ROCKWELL
That Tom Waits, the raspy-

voiced neohipsterwho appeared

at Alice Tuily Hall on Saturday

night, is a mannered artist goes
without saying. His affectations

of style are so extreme and
so limited that one cannot

imagine him lasting long be-

yond his current novelty sue-

1

cess unless he very quickly and
very cleverly broadens his con-

cerns.

That said, Saturday’s concert

was a delightful one, and Mr.

Waits might be talented enough

to affect the necessary stylistic

diversification.

The essence of his style lies

in. his growling monologues,

snapping his fingers aggres-

sively (there’s a little waist-

high microphone positioned to

amplify the snaps), and scat-

ting out his disconnected,
stream-of-consciousness tales.

It might seem easily derivative

of the Beats, particularly with
that facile jazz noodling along-

behind him. But Mr. Waits isj

just clever enough to redeem
this otherwise hackneyed form,

and the deliberately mum-
bled, swallowed inarticulateness

forces you to pay attention.

The persona that emerges

—

augmented by the baggy cap,

goatee, scuffed coat, sagging
pants and loosely tied tie, the
cigarette dropping off the lip

and the can of beer in a side

pocket—is of the perennially
disenchanted urban cynic (“I

have absolutely no intention of.

moving to a cabin in Colorado,”
he writes in the program
notes), with enough NatLamp-j
ish jokes to leaven the pre-

'

tension. Among other things,

he reminds us punk-rebel rock

themes antedated rock music.

But Mr. Waits is also a song
writer of some distinction, even
if his current manner of de-
livery works to hide the fact 1

If he can keep his present audi-

:

ence and gradually wean it off]

the gimmicks and on to the
music itself, he could bej

around for a good, long time.

She Makes New York

Debut in Title Role

By CLIVE BARNES
One thing that can be said

for Kenneth. MacMillan's
“Manon,” which concluded a
series of four performances
by the Royal Ballet at the
Metropolitan Opera House on
Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning, is that it provides, de-
spite all its longueurs, three
really strong roles for its

protagonists.
On Saturday evening Lynn

Seymour, the fourth Manon
of the season made her New
York debut in the role and
danced with a mixture of
gamine ardor and real pas-
sion.

Infatuated with power and
wealth, she nevertheless was
a Manon with enough gen-
uine feeling to have the mak-
ings of a Dame aux Camfilias
in her. Miss Seymour, is danc-
ing so beautifully nowadays—a ballerina who has really
come into her own.

There is precious little simi-

larity between Miss Seymour
and the afternoon Manon,
Jennifer Penney, apart from
the coincidence of their both
having been born in Canada.

Unfortunately Miss Pen-
ney, and her Des Grieux,

Wayne Eagling, by their in-

experience and lack of pres-
ence, revealed the paucity in
the ballet’s content. They are
young, charming dancers
who move with grace, but
their personalities are. at
present, less than compelling.
As a result the performance
was almost totally dominated
by Michael Coleman’s Les-
caut—who has already been
reviewed— but one was in-

terested in the commanding
suavity of Adrian Grater as
the villainous Monsieur G. M.

Years ago John Gielgud
and Laurence Olivier caused
a minor sensation by alter-

nating as Romeo and Mer-
curic. and much later Rich-
ard Burton and John Neville

alternated as Othello and
lago, and of course, only last

season in New York we had

Miss Penney, Eagling

in Matinee Version

Richard Pasco and Ian Rich-
ardson switching roles as
Richard EL and Bolingbroke.
Now Anthony Dowell and

David Wall have brought the
custom to ballet; we have al-

ready seen them switch be-
tween Romeo and Mercutio,

and Saturday night they
made their New York debuts
with Mr. Wall as Des Grieux,
the role created by Mr. Dow-
ell, and Mr. Dowell as Les-
caut, the role created by Mr.
WalL And they were both
splendid.

Mr. Wall is less poetic, al-

most less romantic, than
some of the other Des
Grieuxs, but his dancing was
superb and his acting exem-
plary., Mr. Dowell’s newly
menacing Lescaut positively

glittered, almost luminous
with thoughtless evil, if any-
one wants to create a ballet
on "Othello.” what a lago
Mr. Dowell would make.

ONLY 7 MORE TIMES
TO SEE

RENAUDi„
“des journees entieres dans les arbres”

MADELEINE RENAUD IS SEDUCTIVE AND
HILARIOUS IN A MOVING AND VERY
FUNNY PLAY. A GIFT TO NEW YORK!”—N.Y. Times

“A TOUR-DE-FORCE. UNFORGETABLE!”—N.Y. Post

1

‘SUPERB!” “OVERWHELMING!”—Nowaday —Associated Press

‘RENAUD IS MAGNIFICENT AND DOMI-
NATES BROADWAY. JEAN-PIERRE
AUMONT IS SHEER PERFECTION. THE
PLAY IS FASCINATING.

VIVE RENAUD!”—Bergen Record

lm: ‘Underground,’ a Documentary

ivors of ‘Village’

ibing Interviewed

y RICHARD EDER
years ago, a stock of
lives blew up in a
wich Vilalge house, klll-

iree young people and

g five others who es-

to go into hiding.
"

eight were, members
satherman, ar; small but
* militantsegment of the
st movement. From the
of explosion the -five 1

.rors, calling themselves
Weather Underground,
eluded the authorities

carried on what they
“armed propaganda.”

has consisted of a ntun-

f bombings-^-no injuries

xed; the object was to

t material damage on
•die targets — and the
cation of a book and a
sheet.

rly last year Emile de
nio, a documentary fihn

*r who is himself a radi-

hough scarcely a violent

managed to get in touch

the Weather Under-

nd. Mr. de Antonio and
associates, Mary Larap-
and Haskell Wexler,

t two days in a Los
iies house with the five.

*d with them and filmed
tnlki

ie result • is “Under-

nd,” which opened yes-

ay at the Regency Thea-

It suffers from the crip-

; difficulties under which
as made. It is a fikn in

ns. It is a series of fail-

, but they are not stupid

careless ones. They are
lligent failures, and if Mr.
Antonio’s effort is largely

sfeat, it. is a defeat that,

conducts- with skill and

„ .

3s intention was to nave
five—Kathy Boudin, Ber-

ime Dohm, Cathy WiHser-

, BQly Ayers and Jeff

es—reveal something of
mselves. His sympathetic

•'jstion is: What is a white,

idle -class-' revolutionary

Tup doing in America in

mid-70’s?

. The Program
UNDERGROUND, a docwnMiarv film by
. Emile de Antonio, Manr Larosson and
Haskell Wader. Interviews with the fol-

lowing members of the Weather Un-
derground; BlUy Ayers, Kathy Boodin,
Bemardine Doom, Jeff Jones and
Cathv Wilkeison. At the Regency Thea-
ter. Running time; 8B minutes.

The answers he gets, de-
spite his efforts, ere largely
schematic and abstract. The
five have schooled them-
selves to be impersonal. They
seem to understand that for

a fthn they must come out
a bit, but they rarely man-

--age to. .

There are a few break-
throughs. Kathy Boudin re-

calls her dismay in Havana
in 1961 when she found her-

self—a peace marcher—ap-

plauding a parade of Cuban
tanks. Bemardine Dohm
gives a curious insight into

her long journey from a com-
fortable middle class to

armed concealment: *‘I was
more afraid growing up than

I am now. Then it was para-

noidpnow it’s real fear.”

There is a hand wielding

a coffee pot, and the red ribs

of Bemardine Dohm's sweat-

er. They provide visual life,

evidence that in fact we are

seeing a film about five peo-

ple. So do the faces of the

three film makers; Mr. de
Antonio’s eye following that

coffee pot has the impact of

a cavalry charge.

This is not intended to be
facetious. The film makers'

have done marvelously 'well

with these details, but the

fact is, they have hardly any-

thing else to film. The five

will not allow their feces to

be. shown. So the * camera
shows their backs and their

elbows.

•
Talking faces, used by a

fQm maker of Mr. de Anto-
nio's skill and sensitivity,

would have told us a lot

about the five. But without

the faces we have only the
tatUr- It is good to have it

—

Weatherman played a small
but significant part in the
Americm-' radical movement,

-if - only, paradoxically, to
weaken it by violence—but

Alumni of Weatherman i

Discuss Their Lives !

the effect is' claustrophobic.

The film makers use clips

of the war in Vietnam, peace
marches and police charges
to illustrate the talk and
vary its pace. There is also
a scene in which the five

leave the house and inter-

view people anonymously

—

we still don't see their faces
—at an unemployment cen-
ter. The unemployed are
angry what else would one
expect?

'— and the five

draw • encouraging conclu-
sions about an American
revolution.

This is naive. It is frail.

Weatherman got its name
from the Bob Dylan line

about not having to be a
weatherman to know which
way the wind is blowing.
Now it has changed its name
to Weather Underground. But
how do you tell the wind’s
direction underground?
The film doesn't ask this

question, but, despite its

sympathy, it doesn’t try to
conceal it either. That is its

honesty.

U NEW YORK APPLAUDS RICHARD RODGERS’
1 NEW HIT MUSICAL “REX” BASED ON THE

COLORFUL LIFE AND LOVES OF HENRY VIII

“A GLORIOUS MUSICAL"
—Kevin Sanders,ABG-TV

“‘REX' SEEMED UNCANNILY

LIKE A NEW RODGERS

AND HAMMERSTEIN SHOW.”
—Martin Gottfried,N.Y. Post

(2121—1 TOMW at 8—LAST 2 WEEKS!—

“

“A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PLAY.-
VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MASTERLY.” .—CSvc Barnes. N.Y. Timm •*

Vanessa Redgrave
Rat Hingle

' John Heffeman

„

Henrik Ibsens *»-. Michael Meyer
’

cIhecLadyfroin tljeSea
ALL SEATS $8.95

the ate

kREX
AT THE

LUNT-FONTANNETHEATRE
205 W. 46th SL, N.Y.- 586-5555

L^^^^^^=Smihe«ra directory lor<fataiLin===^^=SS

RCLE IN THESQUARE jg SHSaBSC -"^

|
A "ABSOLUTELYENCHANTING MUSICAL!"

I V dVABkG A -Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

aymM™r
I 3MATf4EES WEEKLY!
|WED.&SflT.at2,SUN.at3

“S?™, TICKETS BY PHONE.-24A-5969.Onrg. Ip ynr
45th SL ML of Stray, • 246-5969 MatnOaoia/McAnm/Aa,. fap./Dinm*1

- SEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS — —

DIRECTORY
(VINNER OF 9 1WYAWARDS -

BESTlfflSICAL ism
New Yert Mofare fatSKtipmcat*

A CHORUS.IDS
.

. . .
Mail Order* Now: 6tan. - Sat Eves, at 8 and
Sal Mat*. at 2: Orth. *15, Mezz. MS. M3.
Brie. SB. Wed. MaLat 2: Orth. SlX-fito.
SO. W; Bale. S&. Enclose seK-addr. stemoed

envelope wf* onto*. Saedty several alt

sftraEKT Thea. BW-ltoSL MMWO
Tickets also al Tkielrai: Qnj Sfl-raO
TELE-CHARGE: att-OTOTickxis hr chone
Master Oswoc/Bank AraerVAm. ExJDiner*
*Ar Qnmp Sola CalI Abbj'i Cmcpn BTT-17S3

SSB0VSEVEBYSVyBAr2:.W&-%»
“A HAPPY. HIGH-KICKING SMASH
HIT MUSICAL!*1 —Earl WOmm. Pe*

nUBBUNG BROWN SUGAR

BEST PLAY W7S
H-Y. Drama Critics and Tow Awards

E
ANTHONY PERKINS in

QUUS
Tues.-Sat. Evgs. Bl IS: Orch. STS; MCJZ-. SR-5B.
in ci

.
7 ci vred. AUds. it 3: Orch. 112. Uax.

sTl t s3T7£aErt2: & Sun. Mats, at 3:

.

°rt
anLM^EE5BEGIN MAYWai 3

spec hol jurjjurjiajrn.
PLYMOUTH Hw. 336 W. 45 SI. 212 2<6^I56.

:

•
“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT! ftntat SBC

r.

T-m"*- Earn /too
"1 WOULD RECOMMEND IT- TO THE
WORLD!" -Owe Bam**

D
BOX OFFICEOPENS TOM Y

Low Price Previews Beo. This 5M. Eva.
1 Opens Tturs. Evg. May 27

-HILARIOUS.1
ferric L7>J

r r*mrttr

SHOULD BE SEEN IN EVERY

STATE IN AMERICA! JULIE

f
HARRIS’S PERFORMANCE IS

ASTONISHING!” -JackKrolt.^sweek

JIMF, IIAR1US

THERMiLEOFAMHERSTAAU
A?ewptiy be^loa the Hfc of EmDr.Dfckimoo ^

3MflS. WEBBY: WD.ASff.Jf2, SUN.R TUESeW. EVES. K&

“'CHICAGO' IS ONE OF THE MOST EK-
OTIHG MUSICALS TO COME TO BROAD-.
WAY IN A LONG, LONG TIME."

, ,

CWEN VERDON CHITA RIVERA
and

C
JERRY ORBACH

jm the titaiiMlSnath Bit! _HICAGO
Dincted b* BCffl POSSE

Men-RI.MM JM!Wl. 10.9.0.

tt&miBCM.
'CBAKG1T: Mai- Cnd. Card* CGI SB-HT7

Turn forthe better
Tum.lo the Sports Pages for today's

bargains orused and late model cars. Week
after week you'll find more ads to choose

from bi the Automobile Exchange of The
New Yoric Times than in any other (slew .

York newspaper.

TWIYS BTO efrl-B
"TUBPIKATfiSOFPENZANCE^

D 3
WEEKS ONLY! -

OYLY CARTE OPHIA
COMPANY
CHAKKTtSTLIJVAN

lfnR dm IVMmSIdm si

TUBMIKADO
May 16 thru »

i HALS. PINAFOEE . . .
I

T«s.-T(wrs. Eve: SRSD. W. ttk Fn. A

)
sat Evos: sJS. ft. W, 6. Mats. VSfed. W-i

I Sure sM. ll.&t Tbes.-Sat 9; MM5. Kei,
I -SaLfcSffis.X _ „ .hMl <Wi' sruxxrnrmm 33t-tOZL

CHaUGIT: CmL Card*

«B!5 TRM. JW 5L W. S’teay

Tuei-Sat Eves, al TJOi S15. IZ M, 8. 7. A-
Wed. UaL at 2: SIX ML 9. &. 7. &. Sat. Mat. al
3 A Sun. Mat. at 3: SI2, 1IL V. H, 7. A.
Eodose sefl-adtfresal envefcce. Lfal iK. dries.

Grata Stales; JSC-SS^/TicLem*: 511-7230
IMPERIAL THEAj Wlff.«h St. CO MM'

OMETHING’S AFOOT
A Muriml Whodunit

. frlloft. BW S.W 3
Low Preview Prices: All Peris. V>. 7. 1 Man
(infers HUed: Tues.-Fri. ero: silsd; hjd,
VJD. ASL m- Eim: SIS. K. M, 7. Mats. Uto£
Sat. A Sue T12, 1, S.

Tickets also at lldcefran: (2T2) 541-7390
Reserve Tickets nrith MaJ. &&L cmfc SBHW?

LYCEUM Tnea^
U9 W. «ti (East Of Bfenvl 5KMR97

3 MATS. WKLY: WEIL, SAT. & SUN.
HA MAGNIFICENT NEW PLAY. THERE IS
NO ACTRESS MORE MAGICAL THAN
JLIIJE HARRIS." —Hex Retd. Nan

T
JULIE HARRIS in

HE BELLE OF AMHERST
A Pfey Band an the Gfc

ofKMIl.VIHCKINSON
Toes-^ri. Eves, at 8:00: Mots. l Sot. at
2:®; Sibl Atats. at 3:00: Slflk 9, 7, 6. 5af.
Eves, at 8:00: SlSJB, 1SU0. 7.A
.Ar Groan Sale^/Thctotr Pardoc 019 XH-HXC
LONGACRE. 48 St. West Of BM3V. 2(6-5637

mats by Btem: Tdedtarge 3466689

THEBianESTrouftorHrrKVF.il
“FRESH AND RICHLY AMUSING. I EN-
XIYED IT VASTLY." -Ham. . K.T. Fat
RICHARD PAULA DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

T
* laMeat* corner

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS
6pALAN AYCKROUHN

rSrmrd 67 KHIC THOMPSON
'TONIultiat 8—“Bnamt£ Raasrlihr Garden.

"

-MuvFrl. EVBL at 8 A Sat. Mats, at 2: Orch.
M2: Atezz. ML HL 8. Sat. Evas, at 8: Orch.
S1L50, Mezz, si23a ll, 9. Wed. Mats al 2:
Ordc MO; Mezz. SB. R. A

. FOR GROUP. SALES OS’LY CALL: .IW-WC
CRARGIT: Maj. CrrtL C*rd, GILl S&7I77
MOROSCO Thea« 217 W, 4Sth SI. 2464230

’‘COULDN'T BE MORE FUN."
—na*maa Walt. Dailt.Vrtrt.

EVA
ROSEMARY LrGALURNNE ELLIS
HAKHIS SAM ^ . -KABB

T
l LKVENR-

HE ROYAL FAMILY

GBORCE S. KAirroXS'

&

EDNA FEKBRR
‘

„ Kreded bv KLUS HABB
TDea.-Frt. Evos. al I: Sat Atats. al 2 & Sun.
Mats, at 3; M2, ML 8. S. Sat. EvOL at B;
sl3Ja iff. 8. 6. Wed. Mats, at 2: MD. £ 4, 4.

CHAKGIT: Z&7t7T/Gn*p*: JSTiSIHS
: HELEN HAYES Thei. 46 SL VC* BVavUMM

"FRESH, IAUGI NATIVE AND BEAU-
TIFULLY WRITTEN." —H'ti^FW

COLLEEN BEN
DEWHURST CAZZARA

" e

« EDWARD ALBEFSWHO'S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOOLF? -

Prices: Tues.-Fri. Evps. at 8 PJH. Orcft. MI; .

Men. sia 9. 8. 7. sat. Evgs. at B: oroi. M3:
Mezz. M2. II. 10. 9. Wed. & Sat. Mats, at 5*
Sun. Mats, at 3: Ordt. SKL5D; Mezz. SIA
BJft 7JI &JD. Please enclose sen-addressed
emriooe wttti enters. Ltst alt. dates. . -.

CHARGIT: Ma|. Crefl. Cards 12121 2397177
Soec. CwEideratton for EducationaP Grauos
CaU Jen Nelson [213) 575-5056. Grouo Sales

Theatre Parlies Call : (212) 3M-ID32 ...

MUSIC BOX Thai., 229 W. fi SL. H.T. 2UMA

OFF-BROADWAY
3SD8UASH YEAS'
TONIGHT at B:0C

"ONE OF THE FRE5HE5T. WARMEST.
FUNNIEST THEATRICAL EXPERI-*
ENCES-" —Bill ZeJtariam.Van •

Boy meets boy
A VivJIcwo/lfevifr

MOD- Wed.. Thors. & Fri. Breo;
Sal. 7:30 8 10:33: Sun. 3:00 & 8:0$

— -

ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE. 100 Seventh Ave. So.
Phone Res. Accented: 204657 . 1

:

CltABGIT; Mai. Cnd. Card* ISK3 ZB-TIT7 .

AME TIME. Attaamh
NEXT YEAR

Mon.-Thorv Evw. at f. Ml. 10J0, 9JQ. 9.

7,50. FrL & Sat. Evgs. at I: M35& 13. 12,
11. M, 9. wed. & Sat Mats, at 2£M8. WB9.
L50.S.7, GROUP SALES:4712) 5755056

CHAHGfP Mai. Crrdd Card* pBt 83J7777
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SPIEL by OwlstoBficr Donna; clnan
Or Peter Bark SdiHter; at Ih* Vandam
Tftcaleri 15 Vambni Sired, 7.

Horatio Gutierrez Gives
‘
sinSt

t
s

H
aV

e
dSe |

Events Today

EngrossingPianoRecital Saturday evening, this reJ Theater
, viewer and.several other critics tjtawic/aad das uxsitahiasoiii

, , . SPIEL by OiristODhcr Dorans; clrtcft

,, . „ , ,
and composers found them- pcter- Hark softer,- at -th* Vanda

Horatio Gutierrez s piantsm Debussy, Samuel Barber and ^^3 stretched full length on Ttealer' 15 7m

is so fluent, powerful and pol- David Diamond. Although each _ ... - fL0„ Mnqic
ished that everything he played was given with great idiomatic

a floor* ^^S With o
' „ WJ£S bRCHEsra

in-te recital at Kammann flair.the duo was especially audience members, uttenng „
Coflcprt Hall on Saturday night persuasive in the Barber and spontaneous •• vocal sounds ac- R0* Ana Tu

haefan air of rightness about Diamond, highlighting the ag- cording to directions from vi- ae^osmith /ted huqewt. nc

it. This young Cuban-American gressive, angular intensity of brations in the building's struc- *%vrel^oaiM%«BUi«rrf 01

virtuoso has an affinity with the scores without ignoring the h chest

P

gggg&j
the "keyboard that U given expressivity at theiTcoS* «“»

.

'

__ cSSIES., 'Stf.T
“““

to few pianists, and it enables Robert Sherman ' At least that was the idea «hmldbtrjct 10 roaree

him to make distinctions of °f Annea Lockwoods Singing
^’SSmT^Sierica first. dvwei <

tone quality and dynamics that Norton isstrrn Flays the Earth," one of several per- Fifth °ard1’

are' 1 not characteristic of most Old Piano Favorites formance pieces that the com- owtica hebraica- or s

°f£*• PIaE?5 «• f*"*- * Morton Estrin, the pianist poser and her audience actual- ZZ a

7io^^
G
?^n^

Z
i^?rrai1??

S
pnS who has 311 sxtended se- ized at the* Brook. With filmy sSwta.

eility -ffiTSKThtalS ““ “““« «“**
„ v"? loung, came lo _ trnnKnhere was annronn-

Music
CHICAGO SYMPHOHY VjRCHESTRA.

^mSSjc FROU^MARLMR0» Ana Tnlly

"^^Sa^juGiKT.
M
VUJvfE|

,1

C0LLre6 COMMUIUTY OR-

'SSfflLt
^scHOOL^wnucr' No. io cohcert*
Awry FIsfter Hall, Lincoln Center, 7:30.

HEAR AMERICA FIRST. dvurel of

Fifth AvemiB Presbyterian Churdi, 7
Vtfelt 551ft Sheet. 8. „
CAHTICA HEBRA1CA. Ow* Of*.
John Ha EvansaUst. 55Hi Slraef at first

*'£1™ ^ELIAS/ Plano. Hebrnf Arte

School, 15 West 4Stti Street 8.

(XnVeMPOMRY EN5EMBU& CtJ^r

Graduate Center. 33 west 43d Strete,

eXce**s of speed or loudness, ^y h3T onS^&rdaT^ *• ^osphere was
In this recital, he may have noon t0 a Klwt p fa those ately nocturnal and subdu^.
allowed the final movement of ©id favorites plus Brahms's And although the vocal sounds
Beethoven’s "Appassionato 1

' massive Variations and Fugue of the "Earth” piece seemed to
Sonata to become more tempes- on a Theme by Handel, a group have been dictated more by
tiious than necessary, and part Df shorter works bv Brahms choice than by group sensitiv-

7
'MANNS OPERA WORKSHOP. Mums

Cpilese of Music. 157 Easf 74tft 5irort.

or acaroo irom navei s uas- and Liszt s transcnptioo of the ity, some of the other pieces
pard- de la nuit” may have last movement of Beriioz’s worked very welL A group
pushed a bit harder than this “Symphonie Fantastique.” humming session, for example,
listener wanted, but these were Those who know Mr. Estrio's produced delicate, intersecting
minor matters ait most. recordings need not be told planes of pitch and timbre that
Haydn's Sonata No. 50 in C that he knows his way around resonated enchantingly in the

wasigiven a crisp performance the keyboard and over and stillness.
that- told of concern for 18th- through some of the most tax- Two electronic compositions
cenfiity conventions, Mendels- ing music composed for it. by Ruth Anderson were inter-
sohn’s Variations Sdrieuses Thus, he did not tremble or spersed between the participa-
wereTset forth with careful at- cheat when confronted with toiy pieces. "Little Lobelia,” a
tention to the individuality of the Brahms Variations or the windlike synthesizer composi-
eadg and the Beethoven Sonata Berlioz-Liszt curiosity. The tion, set the mood for Miss
followed a thoroughly Beetho- notes were there, and their mu- Lockwood's “Humming,” while
vem&h course. sical intent was made clear. “points,” a tape, ended the eve-

Dance
AMERICAN DANCE CUILO REtTO-

SPECTItfE OF OARCE OF FILM, Pre-

view Theater, 1600 Broaiv7av, “Eorroean

HI5PA»i'iCO OF HEW YORK,
Henry Street Settlement House. 466

^RIGmAL' TOKADERO GLOXINIA
BALLET. Provincelown Playhouse. 133

BALLET,
8
‘Mctreoc-liten Coer*

House. ‘The Dream." “Sons or tne

Milliard dance ewsemble, Jtfi.

Hart Theater. 155 West 6Slh Street. 8.

veni^n course. sical intent was made clear. “Points.” a tape, ended the eve-
ItrcouId be argued, however, The piano tone in the big ping with a calming interpene-

that
: lhe recital did not really pieces was not always pleas- tration of attractively trans-

become engrossing until Mr. ant, however. .Mr. Estrin fre- lucent pitches.

Cabaret

Gutierrez got 4o Chopin and quently pedaled in such a way
played the Nocturne in D flat as to create a harsh sound re-

(Op. 37, No. 2), Etude in A flat suiting from a mix of leftover

(Op.-lO, No. 10) and the Ballade tones.

fo F minor. With those a new In delightful old Favor-

element seemed to enter the ties” group (including Sindings

performances— that of the of Spnng and Polduuis

pianist's total identification /The Dancing Doll *), one could

Robert Palmer

DANGERFIELD'S. Pam Mattusi end
Frank Anihony, siraws; Rodney Dancer-
field. enmedian.
BILL’S GAY Ws, KrfHi Dunham,

singing- pianist.

Recital: Polish Violin Bill

pianist s total jaentincauon
%S£££L Hanna Lachert is a Polish- Piotr Lachert, the riohnist's

with.,the music. And it gave near_a nahto;p^al teemmme ^0^^ who is current- brother who now lives m
them -ran urgency not heard appiieq successruuy^to simple

mf.mKer of the New York Brussels^ IF. ifr. Gutierrez had SSSSS finest interesting mu-
been playing respectfully ear-™ it^^d not work m ^ ^ abandoned her sic was ^ m05t recent (al-

solo career in joining an or-

chestra, and in fact her solo

recitals have
-

been more in-

teresting than most. That is

partly a matter of her per-

forming ability. But it is even
more a question of program-
ming.

all-btirnare sound- has not aoanaonea ner
ber hc was GOW play™g lev. ^

solo career u, jomtag ai. or-
“Sly-

. , . allen HriGREs chestra, and m fact her solo
Something approaching the allen hughls

have been roore in.

tame sense of involvement gye(iana Evreinoff, teresting than most. That is

yed his interpretation of qnnr- nfl i_ partly a matter of her per-
Gaspard de la nuit' and made ^opra*10* ^ Kecitai

forming abilitv. But it is even
ts three movements marvels oF Svetlana Evreinoff has rea- m0re a question of program-
Tolor; mood and insinuating son to bill herself as “The In- ming
lound. temational Nightingale,” or ac 9

Allen Hughes least as international. Born in Her recital yesterday after-

„ , TJ « China of Russia« parents, the noon at Carnegie 'Recital
» (arK-acnaldmanit Liuo soprano was raised m South Hall, for instance, was de-

unicates Enthusiasm America and had a radio show voted to Polish music of three
_j i _ . . . in Paraguay Tor 10 vears before canturias Tht? survev could
T^ere is a refreshingly di- coming to New Ydrk in 1964 . J2^wmprehe^7in part

Her Saturday appearance at because a number of compos-
•r the Clark-Suiuldmann Duo. Carnegie Recital Hall was an- ««« reoresented bv rath-
*s they nave shown at several nounced as her New York re- er slight efforts (e e. Witold

ci
S-

de
g
ut

-
f ^ ^ * LutiK?awsW°by ftWiriS

25- SjySS cin?’
M

-'
SS f

vreIn
?
ff included some tivo e Arioso”) and not all ofmd ills wife, the pian st Sanda music for coloratura soprano th-m nut their mainr pffnrta

though the Wieniawski had
its charms): Miss Lacherfs
recital did not disturb one’s
impression the most substan-

tial music to emerge from
Poland (Chopin aside) has
come in the last two decades.

Her recital yesterday after-

noon at Carnegie 'Recital

Hall, for instance, was de-
voted to Polish music of three

ichukhnann, have a knack of in her program, but made her
rommunicating their enchusi- best effect in relatively simple,
ism in music making, even as lyrical music that didn't put a
hey. trim away poses or pre- premium on high notes or dim-
ension from their playing. matic agility. She has a pleas-
At,,Town Hall late Saturday ant-sounding voice, and a nice

•ifterooon, Mr. Clark's tone was feeling for both dramatic in-
.iot -Without blemishes, but it flection and musical phrasing.
,vas also firm, supple and well iWhat she lacks is an accom-
natcljed to Miss Schuldmaim’s plished technique, and especial-

1

fluent energy at the keyboard. Iy a sufficient amount of breath
|

Li nfortunately, the piano lid support; her voice sounded ten

ers were represented bv rath-
er slight efforts (e.g.. Witold
Lutoslawski by his “Recita-
tivo e Arioso”) and not all of
them put their major efforts

into music for Lhe violin.

Still, there was a Classical

grouping of Karol Oginski,

Feliks Janiewicz and Jan Kle-
cynski; Romantic virtuoso
pieces by Wieniawski: Szy-
manowski. billed as transi-

tional to the present; and
postwar music by Grazyna
Bacewi.cz, Mr. Lutoslawski,

Krzysztof Penderecki and

Mr. Lachert's Six Sketches,
a New York premiere, re-

vealed an ingenious ear for

clever effects; one would be
curious to hear if he could
knit them into a larger state-

ment.
Miss Lachert was supported

neatly by Roman Markowicz
at the piano and Yoko Gil-

bert in two Wieniawski Ca-
price for two violins.

Miss Lachert is not a par-
ticularly commanding virtu-

oso when it comes to the
mors dazzling effects required
by Wieniawski. and her pitch
was occasionally just a bit

unsure. But the long line, the
confident attacks and the big.

sweet tone were there, and
they served most of the music
very well.

John Rockwell

:
vas all the way up at first, and tatrve and weak in her lower
t was only after intermission, register and senerallv small-t was only after intermission, register and generally small-
_vhen it was put back on a scaled throughout (although
small stick, that the instrumen- there were intermittent mo-
,al balances meshed in the ments of passionate intensity),
jiame 'fine perspective as the The program, accompanied
utists achieved in interpretive with spirit and skill by Walter
natters. Hilse. included music by Pergo-

ONE FLEW |!
OVER 1HE :

u Tha program was substan- lesi, Handel, Mozart, Schubert,
jal: Schumann’s Fantasy Pieces, Falla, Rimsky-Korsakoff, Rach-
Ihe ‘'Canciones Populares Es- maninoff, Tchaikovsky and Ala-
ianolsas” of Falla, and major bieff.

20th-cfentury Sonatas by Claude John Rockwell
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‘Hollywood
porn is here . •
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Right Now.”
—Al Goldstein,

Midnight Blue

“Bright, fanny
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erotic.’*

—Borden Scott,
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It Isn’t always an invitation to a kiss.

s
I defy you to imagine
it until you see it"
—Archer Winsten.
New YorH Post

Compelling'
Gene Shout
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agOn Cavs, 94-89
i. . r ' -
!,. ,

s S By SAM i

tM» — . Specie! Lo TIM

- ’’\r \-OSTON, May 9 — The
: yelaad Cavaliers Jost their

r -‘-h'i pe again today in the

> '"‘gth quarter. -

3 r
1 r

•.,risking the least of a good

,
,ice to deadlock the East-

VTSC; 'Conference'chaxnpionship
:

'" '^s ‘•off series in the National
ketball Association, they

: -apart and played like a
- ’> “*r sh of playgrounders.

- - With the Cavs missing
ership and overmatched

• r Nate Thurmond had
- sd out, the Boston Cel-
.*/ .;jv best at capitalizing on

re, triumphed, 94-89. be-

\Tr>- ;
12.098 fans at the Bos-
Garden. The Celtics now

r
\* ' the four-of-seven-game

;s, 2 games to 0.

"he Cavs’ errors, which
ii in the closing minutes

,;‘o he third quarter when
had a 9-point lead, came

v _ apid succession. They
“• j jled when they should

v - passed, committed a
•*"» 24-second-clock viola -

took poor shots and
*

‘ li'1 id under the Celtics’ de-
ve pressure.

^ The third aod fourth—^s?s of the series will be
£&£ U/ju.id on Cleveland’s home

«?vj{*fon Tuesday and Friday

ABSOH"a Cavs had entered the
Cy.'i.,, quarter on Thursday

tied, 79-79, after they
..’rallied from an J 8-point
~

id-quarter deficit. But
inland did everythinginland did everything
i ;jg in the last period ana

ft? 4 battered by Celtic pres-
111-99.

Celtics hardly deserved
today. They commit-
turnovers, uncommon

tradition, shot 39
“l^B *4benl in the third period

had Charlie Scott and
Cowens sidelined with

* j.'oulseach.
* T .hough Cleveland flowed

.. of coHapse in the third

iifejfijter when it allowed Jo

4j_/hite to score 14 of his

J--** 'joints, the total break-

By SAM GOLDAPER
Spado! LO TDc Nr» Tort TM»t#

> “t The down did not set in until one
Jost their minute remained,

r in the “We just went into our
dribbling act," said Dick. Sny-

of a good <Ju
“
I"^te

^
d

.°f Passing the

thrEast- ^ and look,nS ^ our
shots, we began dribbling

National JJ
ke

-

3 b
I

“nch
.
of SW* w™ 1 '1

inn aw do m the playgrounds. You
5 tit5

e
=

can t d0 11131 aSainst the Cel-
• *use 3 tics. They just lay and wait

’
. for things like that to hap-

missing pen. That’s two games we
matched have played into their
and had hands."
iton Cel- With Cleveland ahead, 71-

538? tSS
631 the GeItics scored 5

TTf
3

- straight points, including a
Jr®" controversial buzzer shot by

en-game
Scott, who had just come

en game
,nt0 g^g A deflected
pass by White, a three-sec-

s, which ond violation by John Lam-
mmutes bert and a Scott steal set the

3r when stage for Boston's final-min-
ad. came ute run.

?’ JJSJ A Scott jumper cut the
’.should cavs- lead ,to j at

the start of the fourth
i vicwa- quarter, but Austin Carr re-

,
stored the 3-point advantage

tics ae- ^tb 10:17 left. The next
Cleveland basket did not

fourth come until 4 minutes 43 sec-
will be onds later on a layup bv Jim

:’s home Cleamons. In between] the
i Friday Celtics had moved ahead, 81-

73, capitalizing on the Cleve-
ered the land mistakes,

hursday The biggest blow to the
ter they Cavs’. chances came with 7:36
J 8-point remaining when Thurmond
:it. But fouled out. For 31 minutes
srything the 34-year-oM Thurmond,
riod and who has been starting at cen-
Jic pres- ter in place of the injured

Jim Chones, had held Cowens
leserved in check, clogged the middle
commit- against Celtic drives, re-

:ommoo bounded and added 10
shot 39 points.

[
period When he left, the Cavaliers

ott and became leaderless and Lam-
ed with bert. the rookie out of the

University of Southern Cali-
showed fomia. was forced to play
fie third against Cowens, a task often
wed Jo too difficult for more expe-
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Tin Ntw York Tions/ Barton Hlvcmun

Tito Fuentes of the San Diego Padres leaps out of Joe Torre’s way after force at second.
He threw to first base to complete double play on Dave Kingman, the Mets’ batter.

Umpire Bob Engel calls the play, which came tn seventh inning of game at Shea.

Canadiens Defeat Flyers, 4-3,

In Opener of Final Cup Series

joints, the total break- Continued on Page 38, Column 1

By ROBIN HERMAN
SjxKdiJ u>Tbe ::rx York Times

MONTREAL, May 9—Steve

Shutt said he had “blanked

out" on the play, but a blind,

spin-around pass toward a

voice he heard gave the

Montreal Canadiens a 4-3

victory over the Philadelphia
Flyers tonight, at the Forum.
Guy Lapointe was the

player who took Shutt’s pass,

scored with just 82 seconds
remaining and sealed the

opening-game victory' of the
1976 Stanley Cup finals. The
next game’ of the four-of-

r*-.<
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Ross Loosfaerry (18) of the Flyers scoring against Ken Dryden of the Canadiens at Montreal last night

*ed Smith

About Dusters and Dust-Ups
'r~ The most interesting thing about the brawls that have

ilivened baseball's first month is the identity of the

jmbatants. The Giants have gone to battle at least twice

4Q s^jiid so have the Cardinals, and in recent years these have

y~ ?en among the most docile clubs in the game, making
-'Trouble for nobody. Back in the days when the Giants’
-
-

::? 3me base was New York and John McGraw was their

i.ader,- the manager punched more people in a social

‘ i'g at the Lambs Qub than the San Francisco team
> does in a season. And for the last half-dozen

* ' Sports years the Cardinals have performed with

; J .' _ a decorum that would bring a blush of

M '/
ot shame to the SL Louis Gashouse Gang of

t'-’fllie Times 40 years ago. There has been raffish deport-

__v meat on- the part of other habitually qui-

i’*.. ^--'-y^scent groups, too. like the Angels, Padres and Indians,, but

n one respect .the combatants have been faithful to tra-

dition: nobody has thrown a punch that would break the

ffaiother Superior’s glasses. •

//; - Most of the -donnybrooks have been set off by that

/fc^taple of the pitcher’s repertory, the beanball, or duster,

, iMT7 sr brushback pitch. Pitchers and batters may drink together

fr*V
S their spare time, but during business hours they are

^ tribal enemies in perpetual conflict.

if’ 1
* The batter has the most difficult assignment m sports

8 —to gauge the changing flight of a round ball traveling S5

_ - r . miles an hour and hit it with a round stick. To hit it

hard he takes a toehold, leans into the pitch and swings

- from Boro Hall. In the pitcher's eyes, these are acts of

war demanding retaliation. He could remonstrate, remind-;

ing his adversary that his control is imperfect and a fast

high and inside could seriously inconvenience a batter
—^ .. -who was not-prepared to duck. He rinds, however, that a

hard ball whistling under the batter’s chin gets the message

.across effectively. The Mets’ Tom Seaver delivered the

- '

. message yesterday to Dave Winfield of the Padres.

— “ Pleasingly Wild

>
, "It’s a battle for the strike zone,” Jon Matlack of the

Mets. told Joe Durso of The Times the other day. Eariy

Wynn, a pitcher whose built-in glower could draw blood at

‘^2 60 feet 6 inches, Erased it a little differently.

.... - V “That space betv/een the white line,” Early said,

\ \ ' ’ "that’s mv office. ThaL’s where I conduct my business.

A'fMABVbodv' crowds me there has got to get’ a broken leg."

.riitj'"
“

Hardlv anybody ever enjoyed getting a baseball stuck

;
1

“in bis ear/ but it does seem that today's players are touch-

]ier about it than, their, elders were. When Uncle Wilbert

Robinson, manager of the old Brooklyn Dodgers, said some
•

• big voung pitcher was "fast and pleasingly wild," he meant

TTf- ^ it as a high compliment. Before he went to the big dug-

VjJi>%*out m the sky,. Frank Frisch used to speak with grudging
* v i

'
"‘respect about a pitcher, who answered this description

-> —a dark menace From Mississippi named Guy Bush.

When you walked up against Bush. Frank said, you
went up knowing you were going to hit the dirt not once

but twice. Against a good hitter. Bush liked to deliver the

message with his first pitch and underline it with his

second. After that he would throw strikes. Frisch, a .316

hitter over 19 years, accepted this as a compliment, know-
ing that Bush didn’t give such attention to 220 hitters.

A Capital Clash

Then, as now, tempers sometimes wore thin and fisti-

cuffs ensued. Then, as now, the ballplayers who could

break a soda cracker with a punch was an exception.

When Bill Dickey was catching for the Yankees, he

broke the jaw of Carl Reynolds, a Washington outfielder,

with a single shot. And when Billy Martin was managing
Minnesota, he flattened his star pitcher in front of a saloon.

However, most fights on the field are like a hair-puli in

a sorority house.

One of the few baseball battles that wouldn’t have
been hooted out of Madison Square Garden matched two
teams that are now extinct, the Washington Senators aod
Philadelphia Athletics. Memory suggests that it started

when -Washington’s Buddy Myer slid hard into the Ath-

letics’ third bason an. Bill Werber. In an instant both dug-

outs were empty and gladiators were taking their best

shots. .

Frank Hayes, the Philadelphia catcher, was moving
around an his toes like Sugar Ray Robinson. Still wearing

his catcher’s mitt, he would stiff-arm an opponent with

his left, pop him with his right and move on to the next

subject Huge CaJ Hubbard, who had played in the line

for the Green Bay Packers, was one of the umpires and

he surged through the melee knocking heads together.

Strangest sight of all was Bob Johnson, the noble

Cherokee who played left field for the A’s. He probably

could have whipped any two players on the field, yet he

stood a little rsnored ’from the fray, looking on with a

dreamy smile.

Suddenly a late arrival came lurching across the dia-

mond with an ungainly lope. It was Big Joe Krakauskas.

a left-handed pitcher. Fist cocked, he charged up behind

Skeeter Newsome, the Athletics' little shortstop, but just

as he was about to bushwhack him. a hand caught his

shoulder and spun him, a fist dropped" him. Krakauskas

said later he thought it must be Hubbard who'hit him.

He scrambled up and fied for the bench without looking

back.

"You weren't mad it anybody.” a man said to John-

son afterward, “and yet you really creamed that Kra-

kauskas: What made you hi; him like that?”

"Because I never could hit the crumbum when he was
pilch ing," Bob said.

seven series will be here
Tuesday.

With the score tied, 3-3,

and the final minutes ticking

away. Shutt faced Tom Bla-

don along the boards in

Philadelphia’s end.
"We were both standing

there fighting for the puck,"
said Shutt, the left wing in

his fourth, year with Montre-
al. *’I heard someone scream
for the puck, so I pivoted and
tried to pass to where the
veil was.’’ Lapointe caught
the far comer of the Fiver
net with his shot.

T thought I had him cold
on the angle." said Wayr.e
Strphcnson,

. Philadelphja’s

goalie.

In the final few seconds
Regie Leach threatened twice
to tie the game again, and
Jim Watson shot from the

slot with four seconds to go.
But Ken Dryden, flopping
and flailing, made the stops.

“It was desperate at the
end," said Dryden. "The piay
was out of control. You
throw all composure aside
and just try somehow to get
in the way of the puck."

Montreal had initially

given a hwo-goal lead to
Philadelphia.

“We started off slow,
against the Islanders and got
in trouble." said Shutt of the

semifinal round “and we
started off flow against
Philadelphia and got in

trouble. Us something you
can’t do in the playoffs. It’s

a no-no. The next game we

Continued on Page 38, Column 3

Borg Beats

Vilas, Takes

W.C.T. Title
By TONY KORNHEISER
St*(SH to The Nrr Y,rk Times

DALLAS. May 9 — It

seemed to go on and on, al-

most like a chant, never real-

ly building to a climax. Two
men sparring instead of slug-
ging. A match speckled occa-
sionally with bits of flash,

but dulled overwhelmingly
by repetition.

A long tennis match tends
to be remembered as a great
match, a test of strength. But
this one was mainly Tong—

2

hours 42 minutes—and often

sleepy.

When it was over. Bjorn
Borg had beaten Guillermo
Vilas, 1-6, 6-1, 7-5. 6-1, and
won the World Champion-
ship Tennis singles title.

The 19 -year -old Swede,
who had lost in the final the
two previous years, took the
first prize of S50.000 and as-

sorted other prizes, including
a diamond chip bracelet that
the W.C.T. people told him
was for “his best girl."

"I don’t have a best girl,”

Borg said. Then, looking at

his best friend and beaten ri-

val, he joked, “I think FU
give it to Guillermo.”
But Borg will keep the mo-

ney himself, which was $30.-

000 more than Vilas received

for coming in second.
The 23-year-old Argentine

started the match welL He
swept through the first set

easily, passing Borg when he
came to the net. confusing
him when he stayed at the

baseline.

"In the first set," Borg said,

"Guillermo was unbelieva-

ble."

1 In the next three sets he
was not.

Borg won the second set,

6-1, in 20 minutes. The back-

Con tinned on Page 37,Column 2

Padres’ Strom Blanks

~

Mets. Seaver on 2 Hits
By AL HARVIN

Brent Strom, the San Diego
Padres’ left-hander, admits

that somewhere in the
middle of his two-hit shutout
over the New York Mets
at Shea Stadium yesterday, he
started to think about the
possibility of hurling a no-
hitter. However, it was never
a really serious thought.

‘Tm not a no-hit pitcher."
said Strom after he had
struck out two. walked one
and wound up with a 4-0 vic-
tory. "To pitch a no-hit game
you have to have a lot of
strikeouts, and I didn't have
them. You know when the
other team is hitting the ball
on you. there's a good chance
that they'll get a hit.”

Still. 20 Met batters went
to the plate against Strom,
a former No. J draftee of the
Mets. before Joe Torre, the
21st, stroked a single to cen-
ter field in the seventh inning

to break up the no-hit bid.

Dave Kingman, the next
batter, hit into a double play,

ending the inning. Torre’s hit

stretched his batting streak

to six games. Torre now has
12 hits in his last 24 times
at bat.

Bud Harrelson. who ended
Strom’s bid for a perfect

game in the sixth by drawing
a- walk, got the other Met
hit, -a single to left leading
off the ninth inning.

After balking Harrelson to

second. Storm struck out
Benny Ayala, pinch-hitting

for Tom Seaver. He retired

Wayne Garrett and Felix Mil-

lan on popups to pick his

third victory of the season
against one defeat

"The ball I threw to Har-
reIson for the walk was ac-

tually a very close call," said

Strom. “It could have gone
either way. On Torre, I was
behind, so I thought I’d tty

to get a fash ball over on him.

Harrelson is actually, the
kind of batter who is more
likely to break up a no-hitter.
He's a tough little out."

“I wasn't very good lo-
day.“ said Seaver after suf-
fering his first loss. If you’re
not throwing well, it's better
that you get a shutout
thrown at you." Seaver has
four victories. It was also
only the second time Seaver
had lost to San Diego in his
career. He has 18 victories
against the Padres and the
last time they beat him was
May 6, 1972.
The Padres got to Seaver

quickly yesterday, scoring
two first-inning runs. Tito
Fuentes doubled and a sin-

gle by Willie Davis brought,
him in. Davis, who took sec-

ond on Del Unser’s throw tp
;

the plate trying lo catch Fu-
entes. stole third and came,
home on Jerrv Grate's wild
throw to third'.

San Diego got its other two
runs on Dave Winfield’s home .

run to right-center with Davis
aboard in the sixth. Seaver
allowed 10 hits, struck out
five and walked none.

Sett er a!'-o got a $50 warn-
ing from the plate umpire, .

Jerry Dale, autr he hit Win-
field on the left elbow in the.

eighth. On that time at bat,

Seaver’s first pitch was high

Continued on Page 36, Column 6

Dave Winfield of the Padres being helped at home plate
after he was hit by a ball pitched by Tom Seaver of the.

Mets in eighth yesterday. Seaver was fined $50.

YanksBow toAs, 4-3, in 12th
By LEONARD KOPPETT

Special ioTtw Nmc York Tlm«

OAKLAND, Calif.. May 9

—A clean sweep of California

eluded the Yankees today

even though they took a 3-2

lead into the ninth inning

with Catfish Hunter pitching

against the Oakland A’s.

Using the same style of

aggressive base-running that

the Yankees had been capi-

talizing on, the A’s scored

on sacrifice flies in the ninth

and 12th innings for a 4-3

victory that ended New York’s

five-game winning streak.

Neverthelsss, it was a good

week and a good Western

trip for the Yankees, who
headed home immediately

afterward to play 24 of their

next 34 games at Yankee

Stadium. They won seven

of 10 games on their tour
of four Western Division

cities.

As Lhe ninth Inning began,
it seemed that the Yankees,
who didn’t steal any bases
for a change, were about to

Steal the whole game. Last

year. Hunter had beaten his

former team four times, never
allowing more than one run
or an extra-base hit. But

today, he fell behind. 2-0
giving up a run :n the fourth
on Billy North’s single, . a

steal, a sacrifice bunt and
Joe Rudi’s scoring fly, and
another to a leadoff home
run by Billy Williams -in.

the fifth.

Eut the Yr.rkses suddenly -

'cored ;rre? runs in the sixth
’

-n v:> Iking, rather than
*

runuing. attach.. Mike Torrez
had pitch-'d four perfect in-
nings again st trem. and had
beta saved n the fifth by
North’s ci:tira catch of a

sinking liner for the third oiit’

Continued on Page 36, Column 7

Hayes Finally Gets Victory
DALLAS, May 9 (AP>—

Mark Hayes scrambled his

way to a two-under-par 69

in the final round and gained

the first victory of his pro
career today in the Byron
Nelson Golf Classic.

The slightly-built, 26-year-
old Hayes, the-front-runner
through all four rounds, ap-

peared to be on the verge
of collapse late in the day
but staved off a potential dis-

aster and won by two strokes

with a 72-hole total of 273,

11 under par on the 6,983-

yard Preston Trail Country
Club coutse.
Hayes, a quiet, introspec-

tive player, had challenged
without success almost every
week during the last three
months. He had wondered
aloud if he had the courage
to win.

"It takes a lot of guts to
win out here." he observed
earlier in the week. "Some
of us haven’t shown that we
have it. There are players
who are afraid to win. afraid

to handle all the things that
go with winning."

He demon?!; a;ed, without
question, on this cool, cloudy
d?y that he was not that
type.

Ray Floyd, this year’s
Masters champion, and Don,
Bies, a pro tour -.eteran, each
made a run at him. but Hayes ’

was equal to the challenge. :
•

Hayes, who played college 2.-.

golf at Oklahoma" State, took’
the $40,000 first prize in a
total purse of $200,000. and •

increased nis_season's earR- '.. _
ings to S9S.56I. twice as

Continued on Page 37, Column 4

Getinto
LongJohns.j
More tobacco ^pnJ
thanother120s. IHiil

Long Johns give you
extra tobacco as well as
extra length. Extra flavor.

Extra puffs.

Same price as 100s.

LONG
JOHNS

Also in Menthol.

> Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

|

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

i
Rfer; 22 mg. "larM 6 mg. nimim:

' Menthol 20 mg/nr”, 15 mg. ncoiin: av. per cigaienB. FTC Repor. Apr. 76.
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Wilbur Wood Out for Year With Broken Knee
'•By THOMAS ROGERS
Manager Paul Richards of

the Chicago White Sox is go-

'ftlErto' have to dig deep into

hjls young pitching staff.

Yesterday Wilbur Wood, who
Annually starts at least 40

' games and logs' at least- 300

innings pitched, was lost to

the White Sox for the re-

mainder of the season.
' The 34-year-old, left-hand-

ed knucklebait specialist suf-

fered a fractured left kneecap

when he was struck by a line

ctrive off the bat of Ron Le-

g-lore of the Detroit Tigers.

He writhed in pain until he
was taken from Tiger Sta-

dium on a stretcher. X-rays
taken at a nearby hospital

confirmed the' fracture.

' Ironically, Wood pitched

long enough to be credited

with his fourth victory

against three defeats as the

White Sox won. 4-2. Clay
Carroll pitched the final 3%
innings.

Wood, who came to the

major leagues with the Bos-
ton Red Sox in 1961, has
won 147 games while losing

133. He won 20 or more
games for Chicago for four
straight years until the string

was broken last season when
he compiled a 16-20 won-
lost record.

“He is going to be taken to

Chicago to determine if an
operation is necessary," said
Richards. “Or to see if we
can do anything to get him
ready to pitch again this

year-. But it is doubtful, very
doubtful. We'll have to see
who can pick up the slack.

We've got a couple guys who
haven’t pitched enough yet
to earn their letter."

Manager Ralph Houk of
the Tigers was sympathetic
to Richards’ problem: “They

Mets' Records
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lose 300 innings, and that’s

a lot of innings and that’s

300 pretty good innings."

Richards said the major

candidates to replace Wood
were Pete Vuckovich, Jesse

Jefferson, Francisco Barrios

and Dave Hamilton.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Phillies 10, Dodgers 3

AT PHILADELPHIA— Jim
Lonborg retired the first 19
Dodgers before Bill Buckner,
doubled in the seventh, but
Lonborg needed relief help

from Ron Reed in the ninth

in posting his fourth victory

Baseball Roundup

without a loss. Doug Rau
suffered his first loss since

Aug. 3, 1975. He had won 10

straight, four this season.

Greg Luzinski’s fourth homer
highlighted a four-run first

for the Phillies.

Pirates 5, Braves 2

AT PITTSBURGH — The
Braves suffered their 13th

straight loss and the Pirates

won their sixth game in a

row as Jerry Reuss scattered

six hits to win for the fourth

time in six decisions. Richie

Zisk and Rennie Stennett

stroked doubles in a four-

run fourth-inning rally. At-

lanta's runs came on a two-
run homer by Cito Gaston in

the seventh.

Reds 14, Cubs 2

AT CHICAGO—The Reds
pounded out 21 hits to send
the Cubs to theiMifth straight

loss. Ken Griffey whacked
his first grand-slam homer,
Tony Perez hit two home
runs and Pete Rose, Dan
Driessen and George Foster

hit one each. Foster had four

hits and Rose raised his

league-leading average to
.421 with the homer and two
singles. Bill Madlock drove
in Chicago’s runs with his

third homer.

Giants 4, Expos 2 list)

Expos 8, Giants 0 (2d)

AT MONTREAL — In the
opener, the Giants snapped
a six-game losing streak as

John Montefusco scattered

six hits to pick up his fourth
victor)*. Gary Matthews de-
livered his sixth homer and

Willie Montanez singled home
a pair of runs. But in the sec-

ond game, Steve Rogers al-

lowed only two hits and
knocked m a pair of runs to

send the Giants to their 12th

loss in 14 games. Striking out

seven batters, Rogers chalked

up Montreal’s first shutout
and first complete-game ef-

fort of the season.

Astros 10, Cardinals 5

AT ST. LOUIS—Cliff John-
son, who entered the game
with a .214 batting average,
hammered four hits—includ-

ing his fourth home ran—to

pace a 13-hit attack off four
SL Louis

.
pitchers. Larry

Dierker, with help from Ken
Forsch in the ninth, picked
up his fourth triumph, in

seven derisions.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Rangers 6, Red Sox 5

ATBOSTON—A wild throw
by Denny Doyle in the eighth
enabled the Rangers to score
two runs that extended Bos-
ton’s losing streak to nine
games end Texas' club-record
winning string to eight. De-
spite homers by Cecil Cooper
and Jim Rice, the Red Sox
continued in their longest los-

ing streak since 1963. John
Ellis homered for Texas, but
later suffered a dislocated
ankle while sliding into sec-

ond base.

Royals 7, Orioles 4

AT BALTIMORE— Kansas
City picked up its sixth vic-

tory in seven games as errors

by Brooks Robinson, Mark
Belanger and Ellie Hendricks
helped the Royals to three
unearned runs and evened
Jim Palmeris won-lost record
at 4-4. For the second straight

game, George Brett bad three
hits for Kansas City. Lee May
and Reggie Jackson also had
three hits for Baltimore.

Angels 3, Indians 2

AT ANAHEIM, Calif. — A
two-out triple in the eighth
by Rusty Torres drove in a
pair of runs that lifted the
Angels to a sweep of their

three-game series. Before
that, the Indians had won 13
straight games in Anaheim,
tying the league record for

most consecutive road vic-

tories against one club. Fritz

Peterson of the Indians had
allowed just three hits until

the eighth, but the Angels

Associated Press

Wilbur Wood, White Sox pitcher, crying out in pain

after a line drive by Ron LeFIore of the Tigers hit him
on left knee in sixth inning of game at Detroit stadium.

Hospital tests showed he suffered a fractured kneecap.

Padres Beat

Mets by 4-0

On 2-Hitter
Continued From Page S5 .

and inside, but Winfield got
out of the way.

“The first bail I threw huh
was a fast-ban and I was try-
ing to get it inside on him,"
was aE that' Seaver would
admit about .his intentions.

“But the pitch I hit'ium with
was a changeup. I suppose it

could hurt if it hit him in the
right spot, but he did a pretty
goed job of acting, too."

"I expected the brushback
pitch, because that’s a part
of baseball, but I didn’t ex-
pect to be hit” said Winfield
while applying ice to his
elbow. The 6-foot-6-inch Win-
field. who was drafted as a
football player and basket-
ball player out of the Univer-
sity of. Minnesota, suffered
injuries to both hands last
season after being hit by
a rela" i’-row and then cl

pitched balL After a blazing
start he finished the season
with a .267 average.

“L don’t think anybody
should try and hit me," said
Winfield, whose home run
was his fourth of the season
end his - seventh hit in the
three-game series with the
Mets.

aT hope he didn't do it in-

tentionally. His changeup is

as hard as some people's fast-

ball."

WM 4-3 Loss toA

SAM DIEGO IN.)
a* -it:

METS HL>
ab r •» *i

then rallied for three runs.

The winner was Frank Tan-

ana, who struck out eight

and gave up just three hits.

It was his first victory since

April 19.

Twins 6, Braves 4

AT MILWAUKEE — A
passed ball and then a throw-

ing error by Darrell Porter,

the Milwaukee catcher, en-

abled the Twins to score two

runs in the eighth that broke

a 4-4 tie. Bill Campbell, who
pitched the final four innings
for Minnesota, picked up his

victor)' in five deci-

Lyman Bostock had

VEST EEDAY’S GAMES
Minnesr.Ia 4. San .'oss ].

SMrtie at L-y, Anfc-'K.
Trrento I, '.VasilinsMen 0.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S GAMES
PhlUjc-s.-.la r. Net Yorfc i :rre-::n-t

B:s*n 3. Harfcrd 0.

Da:i« 2. Pr-'ter.r C.

Riritesier 3. !U ami 0
3*n Ar.Trio 3, Lrs Argclss 2

’

5a i Jose 3. Si. Lc-!S 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE

Northern Division

T-l-ij- = 0 00 K5r-!“ 3b 4 9 0 0
2? y 4- i 4 90 0

p’.'DavrS i : 3 t 7;-e lb 3 0 10
* - i:ce rt 3 0 9 0

vr 3 112 C-—

-

3 0 0 D
Z m 0 s 3 0 Kraes-s* 'f 3 0 0 C
S 4 92 0 L'TSfr rf 3 0 0 0

HTcrras re 4 C 5 3 -te-e'-rr- v: 2 0 3 C

ce'71-l J 31 0 StT.n- ? 2 0 0 0
4 9 0 3 Ay» j rl T 3 0 0

Tr-a! “i 1 10 3 Trial M 0 2 0

Continued From Page 35 .

with men on. second, and-,

third.

Now Torrez walked the

first three met* ,in the sixth

and Thurman Munson lined

the first pitch to him into

left for.-.a two-run double.

Paui - Lindb lad, the left-

handed reliever who was to .

emerge as Oakland's true

hero, carhe in to face Chris

. Chambliss. A passed ball let

Roy. White - score the tie-

breaking run. Lindblad then

fanned Chambliss and Oscar
Gamble, with .Munson on
third, and retired "18 men in'

r row until Chambliss ex-

tended his hitting streak to

19 games by leading off the

1 2th with a'bunt single. And
Lindblad .

kept the door shut
after that. too.

Meanwhile, Hunter.scemed
in complete command- until

'he ninth when Joe Rudi
worked him for a walk after

foaling
.
off . several pitches.

Matt Alexander ran for Rudi,
and stole second, as expected

. and continued to third on
Munson’s wild' throw. Don
Baylor bit a long fly to left,

and it was 3-3.

And it stayed that way
until. Sal Bando led off- the
12th by drawing Hunter’s
third walk of the game.
Lany Lantz, who had entered
the game as a runner far

Williams in the ninth, bunted
into New York’s bunt defense,
with both the first and third
basemen charging in, the sec-
ond baseman covering first

and the shortstop covering
second.

Graig Nettles made the

«MUWD,
' i*.

YANKEES!*.)
_ab r h W

Rlwrs -cf 4 1 "0 4 North : cf
RWNIt If j 10$ War rf
Munson c 5 0 12 Rudi if

Chamblts lb 5 0 1 0 MAtaidr
ff i

Gartbit rf 3 0 0 0 Baiter 1b' .

Fidelia db * 0 B 0 -Bando 3fc .

GNeHies 3b. 501 0 Wiliam*..*
Randolph 2b 5 0 0 0 Ur* dndr
Mason ..** * J j) .0 pmmirh n
Hunter p 0 0 B Q Garnor a

Haney e ;?

.
HoSw c ••

KTorna n Bid
Undbl*. L!

Trial 39 3-3
-J Total

T-.-sa eu! whtn winning run x
Nat# York OKU

Munson.
I. LOB—Nrw York 5, OaSSaa^
Bursar. Camnwerts.
(7). SB—North, .Bwlor. HjBcxm
lowr, .Ur.S. SF—Rudli Barter,-
auerii. *.--•••-

-HuMrr lUll

sssikmi i is*

play • to first, surer se

that Bando had- toe:^
jump to be caught attffc

But Bando, approadtfngf

ond,.noticed that

moving to coverTt^fc*

just kept running..Helaa
"

lead on 7s— ""

stop,
with the balL
They gpt to -thiRl nor

less together, 'and :
- Ub

Bill Kankd rnhvT
a band oh thebagbafor
was tagged oh the body

The Yankees argued l -

ously, bat the derision si

Hunter pitched to Bert c

paneris, whom he had fa:

'

on three pitches Wi£
runner on - second and
OUt in the ninth, but

•'

time Campjr hit a high -

to right and Bando sc-’

easily after the catch. -•

Sn Dim
Nnc Yt*

,33-sa- 2:-

Zt-.t. 1

-as-

non— a
oca COD ECO— 0

! Vrt

.

S;i 1 29—
ti5-U"sfI*!S I-SJ.

H s? F=> 95 50
5 D C ' ?'9*305

a

-6:a'.s-

Torrr.io ...

IV. L
. . 3 1

93
s

Pte. For Acs4
.

n I
Psc're'ri 2 3 6 ) A J

Hiri-d ... . 2 j 5 17 5 V-

S're'rn ... . , . 2 l 3 ii Z i

Chitias . 2 2 t 16 4 -

fourth
sions.

three
Twins

singles

attack.

to lead the

T*-n?» 5=r
Kr- Y:-k

V.-jni

Easfern Division

3 14:

y

Major League Box Scores and Standings
r-::«v JW

S’irr 5
l?j inwies

h t»

CHICAGO IA.)
ati

P-.tli, oil JIi
BOAKin? ol I D I 0
Garr I SOI)
0r:a 3b
CKn Jf

FIRST GAME
A10NTREAL (N.)

DETROIT IA.) KANSA5 CITY (A.) BALTIMORE (A)
ibrhbi in

Lcrl.ve n 4 0 3 0 Fsiu:!!* if 2 ( I D Bimb:y dh 4 ; 2 0 5A,‘ FRANCISCO IN.)

AJchiiscn if 4 0 0 0 I'-'orniorc ,f l D 0 0 Blair cf i:!),,,,., „ 4
? f ^Hi

Horton dn 3 1 a 0 Oils :I 5 0 0 0 Muser oh 1 0 0 0 “ « ! ? P Biiflm-r

5 0 0 0 5I4LD rl 3 ! | O-GBrcM 3b 5 13 0 RsJd'ksn rf

3 12 0 JTiimiisn l> * 0 I ) /JUybcrry Ip 4 0 0 0 LMay Ip

Le.-noti If 0 0 0 0 ARorlroc;

JlSpencer 1b 3 110 Wotfenfus

•:jrn*y

Pent sj

Wood o

CCar;el|

3b 3 0 0 1 -KcRao dll

C 2 0 0 B’Cohicaj rf

6-aOford rf 3 0 12 V-yvicr 5S 2 0 D OlSfiiWn C
Brrhpmr 2b 3 0 0 0 OplMe an iDOOiPafit' ss
WSieln oh I 0 0 0 Scrivener ss 0 00 0[FWhi!e 2b

i 0 ? 0 Suinerlnd 2b 2 0«1 0 Fisnrris #
3 12 0 Merer ch 10 0 OlUNtH o
0 0 0 0 Manuel 2b 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Coleman p 0 0 0 0

Hilfr p 0 0 0 0

Total
Chicago

34 a 11 4

4 Mi Singirton
S 2 2 l He.-rtrrks

3'IW DcClncrg
3 10 0 BRohimti
3 0 12 Bclanw
0 0 0 0 SliUman
0 0 0 0 Palmar

Grlmsic/

Tplal

s i 3 | ; DThomas 3b 5 0 2 1 Plvcra

iijjlMuw rf 4 I 2 I JVUnile
Malthews
Montanez
Sneler s
Reitz 2b
Hill c
Mnlclsco
Lavtile

CINCINNATI IN.)
do rib!

;
?rt 3b J 3 3

"

11

CHICAGO IN.!
r

Mcr jj<

PACIFIC CONFERENCE
Sculhem Ci-.-.sipn

J 1 ? -T

.3 3 -y

3 :
-

3 : 9 27
2 - - Is

Western D-rnres

3 '* r
3 2 n 24

5> ."J

: ; s ia
'• 4 12

If 4 12 1 Jornonsn lb
1b 4 0 3 I Carter c
7000 Dwyer if

3 0 0 0 Parrish 3b
4 1 I D Foil SS

9 3 0.0 0 AAacfcanln' 2b 3
0 0 0 0 Wariiien p

**

Weed IW.431
C Oarreil

Cnema.-) H.Z-J>
HI'lar
5)ve—C Carroll

2.13. A— 12.250.

CLEVELAND (A.)
,

•b r n bi

Manning rl 4 0 10 Pern/ 2b

vjiccr 2b 3 0 0 0 RTorres ef

rRobmgn ph I 0 0 0 Bqnds rl

Tala* 34 7 9 7 Tplal 34 4 11 *.
Kansas Ohr 105 010 000- 7,
Baltimore 102010 000—41
_E—Hendricks. a.Rebmson. Belanaer.
DP—Kansas Cth/ 1. Balllmve 1. LOS—
Kansas CHr a. Ballimpre 3. 2B—SHnson,
ReJacksan. SB-G. Brett, Patef. S-Siln-
SPrt.

IP H
4 13 1 4 4 I 4

1 Trcn I

?
o o 2 jimStam.

7 6 t
613 2 1 0 3 I.'

Toial 29 2 5 2

BHP : SSSsilt:
DD—De'mt ? LOB—Chicago 3. De'-tif

f. 2B—J.Soercer. Dent. Garr. Staub. 5B-
CMUV 2. LeFlor*, J.Socncer. S—Dent.
tM*-' »*-**«"»*,

„ PERSSS0 , PiW,„rrt,
5 23 3 0 0 1 3 , Liliell IW.l-0)
3 7 2 2 ' i Paimar 1 L.4 -I 1

«i-3 7 J a 7 5,C-r!msirr

2 23 0 0 0 l_i| T—2:47. a—7^90.
121 WP-4:sl(man. i-; ATLANTA (N.)

.
PITTSBURGH IN.)

CALIFORNIA (A) ! DCvans 3b "S 0 0 O SlunneN a ib r h bl

ab * n bl 1 MPeres ss 5 0 0 0 Hcbntr 3b
a 0 0 01 Wmn If 2 0 0 0 AOIIver cf
4 0 12. HaRdcran .-f 4 0 2 0 Siargali lb
a 0 1 0 L»c» cf 4 0 2 0 DParkar rf

3 0 I Oj EWIIIamt lb 4 0 0 0 7 1st If

2 0 0 Oi Cm-ell c 3 0 0 0 Sa/igullln c
3 1 1 01 Chaney ss 2 0 0 0 Mendoza ss

3 0 I 0 Gilbreath a 1 1 I 0 Rems
2 0 0 0

Carilhera p 8 0 00
JMangual ah 1 0 0 0

Rmku a 0 0 0 0
JMorales oh 1 0 0 0
Schermn p 0 0 0 0

• 'o.-Cr

. .... Sesme

3 0 G*0 ¥' -eui5

a? L
h
.

tl
i

! Bailey
’ U 1 0 0 0 LaCc:-’ r? II 1 CO

i
5 - Grille/ rf a 1 1 4 Canimai f 3 0 0 0 - nuimuiwi

I o < Oivuieblod 3b I 0 1 0 MfldiKL 2s t 12 2
Los. Anse.cs 4, Soarti? j (tebreaur).

Morgan a 4 12 0 JMonairs rf 4 0 3 0 Tams get t \ «er e »-J -a

Flwn a 10 10 Summers lb 3 0 0 0 '"*’*« ?or a loss A ro.-; ij aweraec f=r

Drlcsscn H 5 112 Sutter o 0 0 0 0 wen «ai scerej up m a maumvm o! !-.-ee

TPerez lb 5 2 2 2 TrlHo a 4 0 I 0 »cr team, ner game.
Armbrsh- rf 1 D 0 a Swisher c 3 0 0 D‘- -
GFosler -cr 5 7 4 1 MHtmald c M I 0;
Cncacion •» 6 2 2 0 Kcl'eber ss 4 0 0 0
Plummer c 5 2 3 1 Burris p 0 0 0 0

4 0 11 Zjmsra a 0 0 D 0 1

0 0 0 0 PRus.hel p 0 0 0 0-

MAdanw ph i 0 0 0
C-armir, p 0 0 Q 0

Tharnlon lb 2 0 0 0

4 0 0 8

5 0 10
5 12 1

2 118
4 0 2 0
2 0 1.1

000
000

Tplal 33 4 10 4 Total 35 2 10 2

SanFrandsco Oil 011 000— 4
Montreal 000000 020-2
E—QThumas. DP-SaiiFrandKo !.

REP. B_B SO:Montreal 1. LOB—San Francisco 8, Mon)
el II. 2B—Folr, Jorewsan, BHHner.

BBeil 3b
Carfv fh
Hfndrich If

Saftcs rf
Hsward lb
Fosse r
Puffy ss

P'terson o
LePpche p

4 0 0 0 Melton dh
4 110 8acute lb

3 0 0 0 LStanton If

11 0 0 Chalk 3b
3 0 12 Etchbrrn c

3 0 0 0 P.oJacten 3b 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 Ramirei ss 2 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 Dade sh 11 I 1

0 0 0 0 Hermann c 0 0 0 0

Tanana a 0 0 0 0

fttal . 27 2 3 2 Total 28 3 6 3

Oavaland ... .020 000 COO— 2
California . .000 000 03*— 3

DP—Cleveland I. LOB—Cieyptend 2.
Cfr'ilorola 3.- 2B—Hnnard, LSIarrton. 3B

—

R. Torres.
IP H RERBB50

Paferson fL,NJ 7 1-3 5 3 3 2 J
URKhe 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Tanana IW,2-3) 9 3 2 7 2 5

T—1:58. A— 10.114.

MINNESOTA CA.I MILWAUKEE (A.)
ab r h bi ab r h bl

Eeslocfc cf 5 13 1 Morey 3b 4 12 0
Klsle tr 3 0-12 Yount ss 4120
Carew lb 5 0 11 GScnH lb Sill
Braun db 5 0 0 0 Porlcr c 4 0 2 8
IVyneaar c 3 2 2 I Hansen dh 4 112
Ford rf 3 110 Lrzcano pr 0 0 0 0
DThmosn ss 3 0 0 0 GThomas cf 4 0 0 0
McKay 3b 2 10 0 CMoore II 10 0 0
Randall 2b 7 I I D Snaru rf 4 0 11
Gnllz d 0 0 0 0 PGarcIa 2b 2 0 0 0
WCmpbel n 0 0 0 0 Darwin rh 10 0 0

TJohn son 2b 18 0 0
BrobCTP p 0 B 0 0
ERudrgez p 0 0 0 0

Tplal 31 b 9 S Trial 34 4 9 4

Minnesota ... 040 000 020—4
Miiwaokn ... BOO 004 soo—.4
E—Porter DP-MInneoota ? LOB-

Minnesola 7, Milwaukee 9 2B—Porter.

3B—Wynogar.' 5B—Ford. S— Hisie, Ran-
dall.

IP H R ERBB50
Guilt 5 7 4 4 4 7

WCnwhel fW^-U 4 2 0 0 14
Ember? 4 4 4 4 3 0
EEndreez ILl-n 3 3 2 1 3 2
HBP—hv W.CamPbeU fG.Thamag). by

Srobwg CMdCpy). PB-Porter. T-2:39.
«—17.614.

National League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

San Diego 4, New York 0.

Cincinnati 14, Chicago —
Phnadelphia 10, LOs Angeles 3.

Houston 10, SL Louis S.

San Francisco 4 .Montreal 2 fist).
Montreal 8. San Francisco 0 (2d).

Pitt5borgb 5. Atlanta 2.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Rutk.ven a 2 0 0 0
Gaston oh 1112
DtCnlon a 0 0 0 0'
Mo ret a 0 0 0 0

Paciorek ah 10 0 0

4 0 12
2 110
4 0 11
4 0 0 0
4 110
4 13 1

4 1

2

a
4 111
2 0 0 0

.... HR—Matthews
S-Joshua. SF—Foil.

IP

Mniefsco tWM-U 7
Layelle
Warthen (L0-3J
Carrllhera

Renko
Scherman

Sive-Lavelie fM.
(Montefusco l . T—2:30.

(6). Carter (3).

ler'.T- '‘Cj-'i.''

HB?—r. :».r w-m::. si-'.-

s-— J-^. A-a-=4.

Seton Hall Nine
Wins Title Again

SpK.il zs Tb* :<«? T:-i Tjsb

- SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.,

May 0—Se:on Hall University

wop its fourth straight Met-
ropolitan Conference baseball

crairpionshi? and its se\^nth

in eight years by trouncing
Fairieigh ' Dickinson today,

J?-5. The Pirates finished

•A'i-h a 13-3 won-lost record

in the conference and 23-13

v.ith one tie overall.

The victory virtually as-

sured Seton Hail a berth in

the Eastern College Athletic

Conference playoffs next
week.

MeeM976's new Playmate of the Year.

She'll be at the club autographingandgftnr^
csway free copies of Raybo/sJune issue: ' •

^getaun:^sH

Zachry
MtEnany

We re American Airlines. Doing vvhat we do best.

5 Eost59Jh Street. NewYork, New fork W.2-31001
:<cr^x^.>'«PyyKx»CAg.»unnyoreuiTiefc|i^x^ liflOLlJ«»onawmErtian^«>oyBeOdSj^f

Si

4 2-3

2 1-3

I

I

SECOND GAME

H PERBBSO;
8 3

o a o!2ac«wv fW.1-01

3 4 S' McEnanpy

i S 0
BurrI* (L,M ‘

0 0 0 1

Zarnora

Cd rrtthere
[

P-Rpuschtl

;
Garnian

j
SuHer

WP—Burris 2.

Total 4414 2113 T-lal 22 3 7 2*

dnanull WMOWO-Mj
Chicago 000 000 023—

2

E—Madlock. D?— CironnaU 3, Chi_:*90 •

3. LOB—Cincinnati 11. Chcaop *. .0-
Plummer, G. Foster. HP—T.Prr« 2 121.

G.Foslir (31. Grlllrv 1 21. Rmm 12:,

seti ill, Madlock 13J S-todir/.
Dr.K-

2 0
7 3
3 I

0 0
0 0

HBP—by

IP

8
I

I

1 1-3

1 2-3

3

1

H P EF S3 SO
;

Talal 33 2 4 2 Toial 32 5 ID 5
Atlanta ODD oca 200— 2
Pittsburgh 000 400 10*—

5

£—Lj cr. Mrndtaa. DP—Atlanta z
Pillsbursh 1. LOB—Atlanta 9, Pittsburgh
6. 28— Zfsk. Stennjlf, Hlbner. HR—Gal-
lon ID. S—Reuss.

IP H KERBS SO
Rulhwn (LJ-41 4 7 4 4 2

~

DalCanian 1-3 2 1 I O
MorM 12-3 1 0 0 0
Reuss (W.4-21 9 4 2 2 5
VYP— Reuss. DtlCanlon. PB—Mendma.

T—2:17. A—9.2/5.

LOS ANGELES (N.) PHILADELPHIA (N.)
abrhbf abrhbl
4 0 0 0 DCasti 2b 4 2 2 1

4 0 10 Harmon 2b 10 0 0
4 110 Bowa as
4 0 2 1 Schmidt 3b
-4110 Lrtnskl If

2 0 0 0 Martin »
0 0 0 0 Q Brown rf

2 112 GMaddcx rf

l 4 0 0 0 Tplan lb

ss 2 0 0 0 Boers c

i 0 0 0 0 Lonborg o
1 0 0 0 Reed o

1000
000 0

Lanes 2b
Buckner If

Baker d
Carwv lb
Cey 3b
HenCruz rf

ADwdng a
Goodson H
Ferguson
Aix-rtHch

DeJesus
Rid p
Hale rf

Hough P

Toial 32 3 t 3 Total
Las AlWllS KM
Philadelphia •• - .401 050000-10
E—Cev, Ferguson. LOB—Los Angelas 4.

Philadelphia 7. 2B—Baker, Buckner,

G.Maddo*. 3B— D.Cash. G.Maddox. HR—
Luiinskt (41. Gcodson 12). 5F—Tolan

5 0 2 3
5 0 0 0

3 2 11
10 00
4 2 2 0
4 2 3 2
3 0 2 7
4 110
3 111
0000

J7 1014 la
I 030 021—.3

Rju (L.4-1)
A. Dawning

Lwttwrg (W^-01
R
t12.03. A— 24,143.

IP
4 2-3

2 1-3

1

4
I

ft ER SB SO
3 7 3

-1
i

Philadelphia 6, Los
St. Louis 5, Houston

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern .Divilson

W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 15- 7 .682
New York 18 10 .643
Pittsburgh 15 9 .625
SL Louis 12 14 .462
Chicago 11 16 .407
Montreal 9 15 .375

Western Division
W. L_ Pet.

Cincinnati 15 10 .600
Los Angeles 15 11 .577
Houston 14 14 .500
San Diego 13 13 .500
San Francisco 9 17 .346
Atlanta 8 18 .308

American League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Oakland 4, New York 3 (12 inn).
California 3, Cleveland 2.
Chicago 4, Detroit 2.

Kansas City 7. Baltimore 4.

Minnesota 6. Milwaukee 4.
Texas 6, Boston 5.

SATURDAY NIGHT

California 4, Cleveland 3 f 13 inn).
Kansas City. 6, Baltimore 3.

GJ.

I

5

G.B.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. Pet.
15 G .714
ID 7 .588
10 9 .526
10 12 .453
9 13 . .409
6 14 .300

Western Division
W. L. Pet.
15 6
11 8
10 10
13 13
7 11

10 16

New York
Milwaukee
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Boston

Texas
Kansas City
Minnesota
Oakland '

Chicago
California

.714

.579
-500
.480
.389
.335

GJL

GJL

3

5
+k

TONIGHT'S PROBABLE PITCHERS
California at . Oakland—Ryan

(3-2) vs. Mitchell (0-1*.

Chicago at Texas—Gossagc 1 1-2)

vs. Briles (3-1).

Minnesota at Kansas City—Blv-_
..

rff (2_3j _

Las Angeles et SL LanLs

—

Hooton (2*2) vs. Falcone (1-2).

Other teams not scheduled.

5AN FRANCISCO (N.l MONTREAL (H.)
ab r h bl ab r h t«

Joshua ti 4 0 0 OJMar.gual If 2 0 0 0
DThomas a 4 0 0 0 JWhilg cf .5111
Murrar rf 2 0 10 Jorsensn lb 4 110
Matthews If 4 0 0 0 Carter rf 3 2 11
Montana lb 2 0 0 0 Valentine rf 0 0 0 0
Sorter ss 3 0 0 0 Parrish 3b 4 12 2
Rrltz 3b 3 0 0 0 Foil ss 4 0 2 7
DaRader c 3 0 10 Foote c 4 13 0

Minion p 7 0 0 0 Frias Zb 3 7 I 0|

Heaverto a 8 a 0 0 Rogers o 3 0 12
Ontiveros oh 1 0 0 0
CW1 llamj o 0 0 0 0

Total 73 0 2 0 Total 32 3 12 B

San Francisco GW 000 000—0
Monlrwl 000 202 31*— 8

E—Minion 2. DP—SanRandsw 1, Mon-
treal 1. LOB—SanFrandsco a, Montreal 7.

2B——Foli . Foots, Parish. S—Rogers.-
IP H R EH BB 50

Minten IL0-3) 4 a A 5 S S

Heaved (j I 2 i i o 0
C.Williams

,
1 2 1 1 i 0

Rogers (W,2-3) . ? ? 0 0 3 7

WP—Minton. Balk—Hcavarlo. PB—
DaRadar. T—2:02. A—10/96.

TEXAS (A.) BOSTON (A)
abrhbl abrhb*

Beniauez ct 5 0 t D Pimiar cf 4.1 7 0
JEMIa dh 3 12 1 Dovte 2b 5 110
Randle dh 3 0 11 Cooper dh 5 2 2 1

Harermn 1b 3 1 1 0 Fisk c 4 8 10
Harrah ss *01® Ysirmskl Ib 3012
Buroghs rf 5 1 ! ffi Rica If 3 112
Smalley 7b 3 110 DEvany if_ ”

5 110 Dillard ss
4 12 2 Hme 3b
0 0 0 0 BLe° p
0 0 0 0 Mlghby p
5 0 0 0

4 0 10
3 0 10
3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 00

Sundbeirg
Hvwell, 3b
GPerry p
Fuucaull o
Grim, If

Total 39 6 11 4 Total 34 5 10 5

Texas 000400020-4
Boston 282 000 IDO— 5

E—Dillard, B.Lae. Do vie. OP—Texas 1,

Boston 1. LOB—Texas II. Boston 0. 2B—
Cower, Ysfmrnski. HR—Cwwer (1),

Rice (3). J. Ellis IT). SB—RIMItter,
Randle. 5—Heist. SF— Rica.

IP H R ER BB SO
G.P»m> (2-3 9 J 5 4 5
Foucault (W,2-0> 21-3 I 0 O 0 2

:.tw 6 7 4 1 2 1

Wlllouthby 3 4 2 1 2 7
HBP—by B.Lee (Hargrove). T—2:50.

A—18.61L

T—2.36. A—21,536.

ST. LOUIS M.1
ah rnfti

5 | 10 Brock II 5 3 4 0

5 2 3 0 Harris 2b
f ;

3 111 WCrawld rt S 0 2 2

a 1 0 l Simmens c 4 0 1 i

4 3 4 3 KHrendz lb 4 0 0 0

1111 MAndrsn rl 4 0 10
0 10 1 HecCruz 3b 4 0 0 0

5 0 2 2 A'essmger ss 4 0 1 O

g^ r

g

B 5S?8& B
p
jt

* 0000 -"ssro
Mplendrt nil 10 0 0

Fairly, vh I 1 0 0

HOUSTON IN.)
,

ab r h bl

Milbome 2b
Cabell 3b

JCon cf

Watvm lb
CJonnwn c
Jutze c
C-ross rf

Howard If

Toial

Houston ... .

51. Louis . .

E— R.Metoer,
LOB—Houslon

36 10 139 Total . 39 5 II 5

012 031 102—ID
100 010 003— .5

Harris. DP—SL Louis 1.

7. SI. _ Loul* 10. 2Bt-
CJohruofl, J.Cruz, Broclf.

Jutre. Harris. HR—C.Juhnson
Milbcume. Brock. SF—J.Lru;,

IP H
Dierker (W^-3)
K.Fursch

Danny (LIC)
Waliaa
Proly

Frisalla

WP— Frisella.

2:31. A— 124)51.

1

4 1-3

7J
2

2
Wallace.

30—Cabell
<4i. SB-

Gress.

R ER BB SO

2 2 2 7

3 3

5 5

1 1

2 2

2 2

Dierker.

LATE SATURDAY

Yankee Records
BATTING

HR RBI PC HR RBI PC
Oimbliu 3 19 .850 Gambia 2 7 .22B
Wnlftj 2 II .329 Mason 1 5 .217
Stanley 0 2 .333 Valia fi l .235
Munim 3 17 336 Dempsey 8 1 .188
Rivers 1 16 .313 Netltes 1 6 .187
Randolph. 1 7 .386 Alomar 0 3 .000
Ptnteila 1 1? .263 Coaglps 0 0 J100

Team—AB, 74J. H, '214. .287. HR-15.

PITCHING
IP W L I IP W L

EMIs 3S 3 0 I
Ivfe 14 2 1

M*v 24 2 0 Hunter 64 3 4
Tldrow 14 2 0 Paean 1 D 0
Martinez 5 10 Brett ]. ® a
FlguenM 35 2 1 I

CLEVELAND (A.)
ab r h bi

Manning, cf

Kuioer, 20
BBeil, 3b
Carty, dh
Hendrick, If

5o1lres, rf
Howard, lb
Fosse, e
Ashbyi r
Duffy, ss
Ecfcrsley, n
LaRoche, 0
Kern, a
Hood, o
Buskey, p

5 0 0 D
6 0 2 1

4 110
6 0 0 0
5 12 7
6 0 2 0
5 0 0 0
3 0 10
1118
A 0 1 D
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
OOd 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Total 45 3 10 3

CALIFORNIA IA.)
ab h r bi

Pemy, 2b
PTorres, cf
Bonds, rf
Melton, dh
Collins, dh
Borhlr. lb
LSIanlon, If

Chalk, ss
Elehlrnr, c
Hermann, nh 0 0 0 0
Dade, oh 0 0 0 0
AGarrett. c 0 0 0 D
Kamires. ss 1010
Lehoud, ph 0 0 0 0
RoJadcn. 3b 3 0 1 0
Monoe, p 0 0 0 0
Hartnll, p 0 0 0 0
Brewer, p 0 0 0 0

6 110
4 10 0
4 2 3 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0

5 0 11
5 0 12
4 0 0 0
4 i 0 0

Tefal 42 A 3 3

Two cut when winning run scored.
Cleveland 000 m 000 MI 0—3
California 000 100 010 001 1-

E—Chalk, Ram Ire, Duffy, Kulper. DP—
California 3. LOB—Cleveland 9, CalHomia
18. 2B—Bonus. HR—Handrick 15). SB—
Bonds 2, Ramr, Ramirez, Kuiper, P- Torres.
5—Oirffy, Elcnebarren, Remv. M. Terras.

IP. H. R. ER.BB.S0.
6'te

1
F*
5 Tr,

1^3

Eekererey . ..
LaRoche
Kem
homl
Buskey

1 L. 1-2)
Atsnge
Harizell .

.

Brewer (W. 341) 1

HBP—by Eckarsler IMellonl. Illl'd pilch—
Kem. EckErsley. T—S:13. A—25.54!.

ievBn (2-2) vs. Splittorf

Other teams not scheduled.
IFlgurn In rarenthascs are season's nmn-loid rKords)

TENNIS
FOR UNDER *12°°

by ADIDAS
THE BEST
FOR THE

ATHLETE

AUfNSTH -

*• Anna
• Converse

• Pro-Keda

• Soarry Topocter

. • Traetan

MEN'S PLAYER

$1199
CMnjjs

*10"
WW4EK5
MQMCA
*1199

ModOdo Add SI avptwg
N.Y.S Res. Add Ta». NoCOD.

MASlieCHASCt BAN»A«£BCARDG«» bcf»m.Dm

Heller's shoes
JZMuotot, tailhue. ILL IEUL 3U4SHIK

Aten. -Sot. 94. ttiwi, W. 9-9

IftantifeiLHenaMk.w. lull. InabaEntiHw. Ilim-ntl

Y.

Having the most

convenient

schedule isn't

enough. We want

to make sure you
have a good time

too. So we’ve got

first-rate moVies

(there’s a $2 head-

- set charge in

Coach) and our
exclusive Cockpit

Camera on all

DC-10 flights.

And American
gives you a choice

of 3 entrees in First

Class and Coach.

Making sure your
flight is conve-

nient, entertaining

and delicious, are

3 of the things

we do best

For reservations dr information call yourTravelAgent,
Corporate Travel Department orAmerican Airlines.



5 Victor

y Wins?
On 69-273 at Dallas

£> ijS&

.

-

fewHij

JOHN & RADOSTA
’kU id T2KJSC* Y«a* Timet

-JON HEAD ISLAND, S.

ay 9—SMIy Little holed

75-foot blast from a

. trap in front of the 28tb

- today and won the

tn's International golf

.ament.

was a theatrical finish

rtretch run of sis holes

.ich Miss Little lost the

in the 13th, fought back
je on the 14th, regained

ead on the 15th, fell

a tie on the 17th and

won with the birdie 3
finaJ'fiole.

: other party to the
V'idings was Jan Step-

J oT Sne and Miss Little
: '

- he-<»ly ones in conten-
:joday. the rest of the

\-. being at least 6 shots
' v.L.
- .*3 Little, bom in South

", and Miss Stephenson,
rstralian, are regulars

... s tour of American wo-
.
self professionals. Miss

..
*nson, one of the Lead-

.. ; oney winners this year,
’ her first two tour-

;"rts this season. For
"Little it was her first

.y in five years on the

5 Little won a S10,000
of the $70,000 purse and
Stephenson, $7,500. The
iment, an invitation

patterned on the Mas-
t Augusta, was played
par-72 Devil’s Elbow
of Moss Creek Planta-

.

‘ear here.

ae final minutes,when a
i-death playoff seemed
le. Miss Stephenson
jsly ate some candy for

energy and exclaimed,

my God, FU have to

.ny hair.’
1

mS3BE&m
A&ttdatfid Praa

*>/
C L Women’s International,

j /if* ft its promoters hope to

, lV into a prestige went,

~ jr, *r~. ->/ A 1 holes, one round more
ifjfjf j /// A. the usual event on the
1 ~

.
• ’

,
of the Ladies Profes-

//a" GoH Association.

C/UD / fCirS Little finished the 72
at 281, or -seven under
fter shooting a 70 on
tal round. Miss Stephen

-

Iso shot a 70 for 282.
: r-'day Miss little also
- A the 18th, a dogleg

;
* of 374 yards. -

• -s Stephenson was trou-

(11 day by her puttting.

wnted five putts, rang-
om a “baby" 18 inches
set, that she missed for
5.- “The way things
going,” she said, “I

-J have shot 65.”—- this-was the first time
"t professional career
Miss Stephenson had
[ a round without a

leaders started the fi-

mnd one' stroke apart,

ittle at five under par
iliss Stephenson at four

Miss Little was in the
threesome of the day's

ings, and Miss Stephen-
vas in the threesome

t i

s Stephenson birdied

ghth with an eight-foot

then she tied Miss Little

e 10th by chipping in

30 feet for birdie.

„ . . . *s Stephenson, now six

L-/• lilt - par, played par the rest

T » way in, and it was up
ss Little to provide the
tics.

;

holing out a bunker

*s a dream all players
" she said, "but how
does it happen?"
has happened before:

• Ford holed out from a

er to best Sam Snead
ie final hole of the 1957
ers.

m in a state of shock.”

Little said over and over
T.

-IE LEADING SCORES
....71 V 71 Jfc-281 $10,000

xkrshi .70 72 TO 70—282 7.S#
jrfefmR .71 71 71 71—287 5.SJ0

’Blnwr ..71 78 tit tit—ZBJ 5-500

zott ....71 74 72 77—288 4AW0
liw- . 73 ® 73 74—299 3-000

lamer . 73 75 74 6B—290 2,500

Sir* ... 74 74 ff) 74—291 1000
"kin .. .73 70 T2 77-292 1,500

sfiwn ...» 71 71 74-292 .1.500

Knvnle . .75 71 69 74-292 UW
Massw ® 73 73 78—793 _

ullen . 76 70 72 75—793 1,175

nierskl . 74 73 7S 71-293 1.1^M ...74 74 71 75—294 1,075

^rmfiut .74 72. 73 75—294 : 14175

Srmip -7? 77' 74" 73—515 '

Wtse P 77 69 73—293 950
Gnn* .-..75 73 7* 71—795 WJ
Bail 1!* . 74 74 77 75—79S 950

=nn .
74 78 «7 7»—296 - MS

JrAllrator 75 ID 74 75-W W
A Cr?ed 2 74 72 78-297 wo
rirls 78 89 73 77—297 - 599

Ahem .. 74 M W 7J-W7 -- SW
laJi* .

74 78 73 72—'797 W0
-. Young .74 73 76 74—29/ • 590

-or -

nr«*»TMl T7«!

Net Crown
Soeda: ip Tt « few York Ttse"

ARDEN CTTir, L.L—Peter
rmureanu, a former Ru-

iian Davis Cup player now
ng in Glen Head, L. I -,

sated Bob Tams of Wayne,

., 6-3, 6-2, in the final -of

Eastern men's hard-court

ms championship at the

asevelt Field Tennis Club

lay. The winner received

50.

Win McEnroe of Douglas-

1, Queeijs, and Peter Ren-

rt of Great Neck, a junior
m, won the doubles crown,

ey defeated the Hampton
gjatute • team. . of ,

Roger
ayaes ahd Bruce Foscworth,

iL 6-2.

In the women’s tournament,

J-yesr-oid Donna Rubin, up-,

^first^seeded Miini Kan>
‘kT 6-2,' 64,in the quarter-

ly -Stacy; Bowman, an-

jubipc. woo two
_j and .readied, the.

'She beat Ann Moore,
Lisa Levins,

Mark Hayes of Oklahoma City blasts out of a sand trap

in final round of the Byron Nelson Classic in Dallas.

Durr-Emerson Take
MixedDoubles Final

By FRED TUPPER .

Sped*! to The Rev York Time*

CARLSBAD, Calif., May 9 her to the W.T.T. assignment

—Roy Emerson, the young
oldster at age 39, paired with

Franqoise Durr today and de-

feated TonyTrabert and Billie

Jean King, 6-4, 6-4, for the
$20,000 first prize in the
Clairol and Vitahs mixed
doubles tournament at the
La Costa Club. Eight teams
competed, with a leading
woman player .paired with a
past men's champion.

Trailing, 1-4, in the second
set, Emsno and the French-
woman took controL And the
deceptive Miss Durr was the
star.

- Seemingly exhausted after
four matches here and at
Anaheim in World Team Ten-
nis yesterday. Miss Durr
stood out in a five-game
surge with shrewdly angled
shots to the side arid an oc-
casional lob that caught last

‘

year’s winners off balance.
Mrs. King paid proper re-

spect, saying: “Emmo hits a
heavy ball. You get set and
try to block it back, and then
comes Frankie’s. You hit it

—

and ifr a nothing ball. Like
baseball, it’s a change of
pace. You can swing three
times and strike out.”

Miss Durr was delighted
with her play. “You don’t get
tired when you' win,” she
said, thinking back to her
ordeal yesterday when she
and Emerson took their first-

round match from Rosie Ca-
sals and Frank Sedgman, 6-3,

6-3, and the semifinal from
Terry Holladay and Lew
Hoad. 6-3, 6-2.

A helicopter then ferried

with the Golden Gaters, for
whom she played singles and
doubles against- the San Diego
Friars in the evening.

The strategy first was for
Emerson to poach every-
thing. He played the advan-
tage court in tandem to stop
Traberfs cross-court returns,

and found it helped- And then
Miss Durr found her touch.
At 4-all, Francoise dumped

a little floater at Trabert’s
feet as he came in. She
teased him again with a lob
and forced a smash out.
Then Emmo fired a backhand
volley across court for the
service break and held serv-
ice for the first- set

Trabert admittedly is rusty.
At 45 the former French,
Wimbledon and United States
champion no . longer plays
competitive tennis. He and
Mrs. King won the tourna-
ment a year ago at Scotts-
dale, Ariz., beating Sedgman
and Margaret Court.
The match ended on a sour

note. With Emerson serving
at 30-all, there was a ques-
tionable call on the baseline
and Mrs. King covered her
eyes In horror. Then the next
point came ou a serve that
Trabert thought was wide.

Emerson, who has played
on eight winning Australian
Dffvis Cup teams and taken
the Wimbledon men’s dou-
bles three times, confesses -

to being a mixed doubles
player now.

[Ve played two tourna-
ments over the last year, and
both were mixed,” he said.

And he won both.

BorgWins W.C.T. Title;

One Rally Lasts 85 Shots
Continued From Page 35

hand that some observers

consider the best in the game
failed Vilas, as he made 10

errors on that side, compared
to but four for Borg, who put
Vilas under pressure by hit-

ting deep to the baseline.

Entering the third set, both
men realized that it would
hold the key to the match,
because neither had buHt up
much confidence after the
first two sets.

Both played cautiously, so
cautiously that the crowd of
9,251 - in Moody Coliseum
moved nervously in their

seats, at times on the verge
of booing the pittypat style

that the-two opted for on the
medium-fast Supreme-Court.
Borg won the first, game—

.

ultimately, the player who
won the first game of each
set would win the set—by
breaking serve; He won the
next game also, but Vilas
evened the score at 2-2, re-

gaining the break.
They continued to hold

service until 5-5. Vilas quick-

ly feW behind on his serve,

15-40, setting the stage for
the decisive point in the
match.

And how it did go on and
on and- on and on—for 85
shots.

'•*T“ was thinking,”— Borg
said,, “that if I could just win
that pointi X could serve for

the" set /with . new balls.' I

thought' 'that if I won that
set, I would win the match.”.
And Vilas said: ^You rally

and rally' and rally, looking

for an opening, a sudden
movement It takes great pa-
tience.”

'

On the 82d . shot, Borg
threw patience out of the
game plan. He hit an ap-
proach shot going to the net
behind it

‘T was tired.” he said. T
had to try and do something.
I felt if he passed me, weu.
he’d pass me.”

.

Vilas insisted he did not
remember the point of Borg’s
movement Blit his lob was
short Borg hit a weak over-
head, and Vilas bad most of
the court wide open. But he
chose to hit a forehand—the
85th shot of the rally—to the
part of the court that was
not open, and it'was out by
18 inches.

Borg had his break, and he
closed out the set quickly,
the new balls adding smoke
to Ms service.

In the opening game of the

fourth set, with Vilas serving

at 30-40, Courtney Hender-
son, a linesman, called a shot
by Borg good that seemed
out, ' and the Swede* again
had the .break. _ . .

“r don’t think one shot is

so important - in a whole
match, Vflas said. “But it

is better to be up a break,

isn’t it?”

Vilas got the break back
in the next game. But Borg
broke him again in the third,

then ran. out the set. It was
the eighth time in 12 matches
that he had beaten Vilas, Ms
best friend.

“I'm happy,” Borg said.

And he even managed a
smile.

*

Orantes Takes Bavarian Title

MUNICH, West Germany,
May 9 (AIV-Manuet Orantes
beat West Germany’s Kart
Meiler. 6-1, 6-4, 6-1. today
and. won toe $50,000 Bavar-
ian international tennis cham-
pionship.

The Spaniard showed his

greater experience on clay.

He received $9,000 for the

victory. Then be and bis fel-

low Spaniard, Juan Gisbert,

were declared the winners in

the double final when Jurgen
Fftssbender and-Hans-Jurgen
Pohmann of West Germany

defaulted while trailing, . two
sets to one, as Pohmann
pulled a muscle-

.

This tournament marked
the start of the major phase
of the Grand Prix series.

-

PALERMO, Italy, May 9
(AP)—Chris O’Neil and Jane
Walker of Australia defeated

Maria Nasueli of. Italy and
Fiorella Bonicelli of Pern, 6-2,

6-4, today in the women’s
doubles final of the Palmero
international tennis event

High Tides Around New York
Sandy Koo* WOWs SMmwnc* Hi* Mart Mari** ."JL

«. aSlPJH. aJyUP-M. AJkLP.M-
5.15 c-_54 |;4| 9;10 9r26 9:48 *37 5:16 5:40 6W 4:S> 7517

" 4-15 '4:47 9:4710:09 10:3010:42 £37 £0 4:34 *54 M fcW
'

B :0S l:M lh44 11:57 12.-96 7:24 7:41 8:29 V& 9:3* 930

Sl52 9:15 . . 13-47 .0:23 12:57 8:14 Sa7 9:11 1£B »*-» IM).

Uiv is 9-42 IMS 12:47- -1:17 1:SI 9:84 K3J IW7
MW 14

*;

10:36 10:57- 1:39 2:22 2:33 2M fcJB.UM 1

? 19:4710:57 „
KftW

fSThlrt tide *> Asfarr Park idd SeUw, dBdnct 34 mta. frwn 5aiy Hook Hm-
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much as he had won in any
of his first three years as a
touring pro.

Bies eventually took second

with a closing 68 and a 275

total. Floyd was thud with
69-277.

Hale Irwin and Ben Cren-
shaw, each a two-time win-
ner this season, took the next
two positions but never real-

ly got in the title chase. Irwin
had a 68-278 and Crenshaw,
69-279. Dave Stockton and
Larry Nelson were at 280,
Stockton with a dosing 70
and Nelson with a 71.
Jack Nicklaus had one flash

of glory with an eagle-3 on
the 15th hole but could do
no better than a round at
par, 71. that pat him at the
bead of a large group at 281,
eight shots back. >

Lee Trevino bad a 71-282.

Arnold Palmer and the 1975
Nelson champion, Tom Wat-
son, shot a 72 each and were
tied at 288.
Hayes started the day with

a three-stroke lead, birdied

two of his first three holes,

scrambled successfully—one-
putting seven times on the
front nine—and stayed com-
fortably ahead of the field

most of the day.
Floyd’s bid failed when he

missed the green on the 13th
and 14th holes and bogeyed
both.

Bies, playing in front of
Hayes, moved to within two
shots late in the round, but
bogeyed the 16th from a
difficult position over the

green. That came moments

after Hayes bad played a
beautiful, 60-foot sand snot

and rolled in a putt for a

birdie four on the 15th.

That was a two-shot shift

in Hayes’ favor and put him
four strokes ahead with three

holes to play.

Another two-stroke shift —
|

this time in Bies’s favor fol-

lowed on the next hole. Bies

put a fine approach shot only

a couple of feet from the flag

and scored a birdie, and
Hayes bageyed after driving
poorly and missing the 16th
green-

Hayes still held a two-shot

lead with two boles to play
and brought it home with
winning, routine pars as a
gentle rain began to fall.

His usual solemn expression

changed to a happy smile as

he savored the applause of
the crowd on the final hole.

THE LEADING SCORES

BLOOMINGTON, Minn.,

May 9 (AP) — Mike Flater

scored a goal and assisted on
two others as the Minnesota
Kicks defeated the San Jose
Earthquake, 4-1, in the North
American Soccer League to-

day.

T3aeza"Dischargea From Hospital
Braulio Baeza, who was injured in a fall in the nintji ^

race at Belmont Park Saturday, hopes to be riding in two 0

days. He is scheduled to ride Honest Pleasure in the Preak-^
ness on Saturday. He was discharged yesterday morning
from Franklin General Hospital in Valley Stream L.I., after
having suffered a sprained neck and a shoulder bruise.

;
,

THE FRESH AIR FUND 1877-1977

6A 07 71 40—273 $40,000

67 10 7ti 68-775 22.800
70 A7 71 tit—777 14.2G0
70 oy 72 68-278 9,400
.70 71 09 tit—779 8.200
70 71 nfl 71—280 6,800

69 71 70 70-280 6.600
74 09 70 68-2*1 4,467

Jade Nicklaus 71 M 71 71-281 4,487

Bub E. Smith 48 67 74 72-281 4.457

•AV 6B 77 72—7SJ 4AV
.71 70 70 70-MI AAV

Mac McLennan ./l 73 07 70-281 4,487

David prahem .70 70 72 69—281 4.467

n 72 67 69-781 4,487

Tom K>l* . -. 6R 70 71 73-m 2.M0
BtrtcJi Baird 73 68 70 71-282 2,900

70 77 69 71-282 2.900

69 70 77 71—283 2.900
Don January . 69 09 70 75—2S3 2J00
D. Eicnelbe>oer 68 73 70 72—283 2JOO

.72 70 7? 70—784 1.740

Marty Flcdrman 67 7i 71 72-284 1.740

73 ti 73 70—784 1.7*
Terrance Dill . 77 /? 71 69—234 1.7*
Tammy Aaron 71 71 69 73-284 1,740;

72 77 77 68-284 1.740
Laruty WadUns .74 67 7? 72-285 1-00
Ken Still . . .. .73 68 73 71-285 1.332
Glbbv Gilbert . 6? 70 7? 74—285 1.330

71 70 77 72-2BS 1JO0
Miller Barber 73 68 73 71-285 tJKKl

Andy Bean .. n 70 74 69-285 1430

Auto belong* Auto Exchange

DASHER
vs.

BUKX,PONTIAC,
OLDSMOBILE.

DASHER HAS MORE PASSENGER
ROOM THAN BUICKf PONTIAC,
OLDSMOBILE.

EAD H
ROOM ROOM
38" 36-5

m

LEG ROOM,
35.5"

DASHER

Head Head
Room Room
37“ 37.1“

Leg R001
32.9”

Buick
Century Regal

Pontiac
Grand LeMans

Head Head
Room Room
37.5" 36.0"

Room Leg Room
42.2" 32.4'

Oldsmobile
Cutlass

DASHER TURNS IN LESS
SPACE THAN BUICK,
PONTIAC, OLDSMOBILE.

DASHER GIVES YOU
GAS ECONOMY
WITHOUT SACRIFICING
PASSING POWER.

DASHER

Buick

Century Regal

Pontiac

Grand LeMans

Oldsmobile
Cutlass

City*

24mpg.

16 mpg.

17 mpg.

17 mpg.

Highway*

37 mpg.

25 mpg.

25 mpg.

25 mpg.

'EfA estimates, standard shift. Actual
mileagemayvarydependingon typeof
driving, driving habits, car's condition,

and optional equipment.

DASHER HAS BIGGER
TRUNK SPACE THAN
BUICK, PONTIAC,
OLDSMOBILE.

DASHER 18 cu-ft.

Buick
Century Regal 14.7cu.ft.

Oldsmobile
Cutlass 14.8cu.ft.

These features are standard at no extra
charge on toe Volkswagen Dasher.

Front-wheel Drive—better tracking, no
rear axle or springs, no drive shaft or
hump to take up passenger space.
Rack-and-Fihion Steering—sportscar-like

system for sure, precise handling.

Negative Roll Radius—automatic self-

correction in front-wheel blowout for

greater safety.

Dual Diagonal Brakes—two brake cir-

cuits combine with negative roil radius
for straight line stopping.

Fuel Injection—greater fuel economy,
less maintenance, no catalytic converter,

no unleaded gas.

Steel Belted Radials—for greatersafety,
longer wear, better handling.

Deluxe Interior—with center console,

bucket seats, cut-pile carpeting on floor

and doors.

Electric Rear Window Defroster—year
round visibility provides greater safety.

VW Owner's Security Blanket—periodic
computerized service checkups.

OVbridlMdeAfeUswagan Gorp.

Visit your N.Y., NJ., and Conn, authorized Volkswagen dealers and find
outwhy there are over 4*/* million Volkswagens on the American road today.

See your participating dealer for May 10, 1974 Lime Rod Park ditcaiint tiefcetc.

1
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Suns
,
in Overtime

,

Subdue Warriors
PHOENIX, May 9 (AP>—

Keith Erickson scored 8

points in the second overtime

today, pacing the Phoenix

Suns to a 133-129 victory

over the Golden State War-
riors in the Western Confer-

ence championship playoff of
the National Basketball Asso-
ciation. The teams are now
tied at two victories apiece

in the four-of-seven series,

which resumes Wednesday
night in Oakland. Calif.

Erickson put Phoenix into

the first overtime on a 22-

foot basket with two seconds
left in regulation time.

He had 10 points in

the first half, 10 in the fourth

quarter and 8 in the second
overtime. His 28 points

topped the Suns. Phif Smith
of Golden State led all scor-

ers with 30 points.

Phoenix led from midway
in the first quarter until Gol-

den State caught up and
went ahead. 95-94, with 9$£
minutes to go in the fourth

quarter. Phoenix again went
ahead, but' the Warriors
caught them. 105-104. with

3:21 to go. The teams battled

Suas’ Box Score
PHOENIX (133)

Heart
PB-r
Adams ,

Sobers .

EririQQn

Afffrgt
Ha.virwre
LuROfcn.

Total

mn Inn n*» Mm Ha rrb A !» P*-
9 :*n 4 ft 18 3 7 77

.I 3 7 0 0 5 0 3 A
49 9 ?2 1 | 16 A 3 19

V 4 ID 7 9 1 5 6 15

37 6 16 3 5 1 ft 15
34 'll -1 6 A 6 7 -

1 78
3ft 10 If. n « 0 4 t 7n
.12 1 3 | i 0 3 - 3

< 6 2 7 a 2 1 0 2 14
i a 0 i 2 0 3 7 I

290 55 1)3 n 32 48 32 29 133

Ba-rv 37 II

IVlIfcES 4
Rar • 31
C. Jl'i'on rc

Stnilft 56
win hints y>

D>:kev 22
G. Jbnsi 27
Davis 6
Outlier 20
Mullins . 3

GOLDEN STATE (129)
m n ,-flin iga ilm fta reu

26 4
ID 19
5 1
0 9
13 24
•i 13
7 10

2 4
1 I

I 3
0 0

Of BtS

2 26

Tola. 290 54 Ml 21 26 5S 'V 37 13*

C-oIMn state . . 30 33 24 25 7 10-129
Pheenix . . 36 2? 26 21 7 li-133

Referees— Jake 0‘Doniwll, Earl Strom and
iiro Caters.
Attendance— 1 2. 884

to the buzzer, with Erickson

sending the game into the

first overtime tied at 1 12-1 12.

Each team scored only 7
points, making it IIS-all at

the end of the first overtime.

Rick Sobers of the Suns tied

it on two free throws with
two seconds left.

Cap
lu
:

jVJMu Championship
Montreal vs. -ffllsdelp&i..

May S—Mont. 4, PhHau 3.
May U—-At Montreal
May 13—Ac Philadelphia-

May IS—At Philadelphia.
May 18—At MontreaL
May 28-AT p;

" '

May^23—At M<
necessary.

NJBA. Playoffs
SEMIFINAL ROUND
Boston vs. Cleveland

May 6—Boston 111, Clem. 99.
May 9—Boston 94. Cteve. 89. .

May 11—At devdand, 8 PM.
May 14—At Cleveland. 9 PJiL

‘

May 18—At Boston (time to be
announced).*

May 18—At Cleveland (tone .to

be announced).*
May 21—At Boston (dme to bo

. announced).*
RwHi VS. PhoMlfX

May 3—-Gold. St. 128. Phoea. 103.
May 5—Phoen. 108. Gold. St. 101.

May 7—Gold. St. 9ft Pfaoen. 91 .

May 9—Pha 133. G. Sc 129 (oX).
May -12—At Golden -St.

May 14—At Phoenix.
Me^Zri—At Golden St*

WJJA. Playoffs
SOnFINAL ROUND . /

Hfttistoaw New Engtaod .

May 5^-N. .
Eng. 4. HouS. 2.

May 7— Hoiis. 5, N. Eng. 2.

May 9—N- Eng. '4, Hons. I.

May II—At New England. .

May 13—At Houston.

'

Mny 15—as New England.*

Ma^llS—At Houston.*
necessary.

THE FRESH At* FUND

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS

United Press Istomafkwal

HEADWORK; Tom Galati of Philadelphia heading the ball as PeW of the Cosmos tried

to intercept at Yankee Stadium Saturday night. The Atoms won, 2-1.
.

necessary.

AJBA. Championship
Nets vs. Denver . .

Mav 1—Nets 120. Denver 118.
May 4—Denver 127. Nets 121.

May Sr—Nets 117, Denver 111.

Mzv S—Nets 121, Denver I2Z
May 11—At Denver, fc30 PAL
May 13—At Nets. S PJL*
May 16—At Denver (dme to be
announced >

*

•If necessary

iBGG&iX^S

OTHER:

3902

IRISH
AKC7

’!mi)
tfraal

e

LHASA APSO
w/OOM dOssa
dav*crurt«|

old, i

Celtics

Set Back

Cavaliers

Celtics * Box Score

Continued From Page 35

rienced centers. Cowens
scored 8 quick points off

him.

Thurmond, meanwhile,

watched from the bench and

seethed. He had appeared

stunned when Darrell Gar-

re iso n, one of the two of-

ficials, pointed at him and
said he had fouled Cowens.

“It was the worst call I

have seen made on a guy
with five fouls on him.” said

Thurmond. “I told Garretson
he screwed up. There was no
contact. No one touched. I

blocked Cowens’s shot clean-
ly. there was no foul. Let
him look at the replay and
see how wrong he was."
The officiating also seemed
displease both coaches.

mm
BOSTON (94)

•am *ae Mm ha -r* 4 m
39 7 II 6 6 0 i -O

S.-aj .. 4i 2 A i 4 i? •I
1

CnnCn* 3B 6 1? 3 4 17 4 6 15

IVft.re .. 45 1(1 20 4 4 0 4 J 24

Sint 33 7 ifi 7 3 3 6 16

Ne'san 14 1 3 2 2 *» 3 J

13 1 4 D 0 1 i 2
3 1 2 1) 1 0 5

Aid .
a D A I 2 4 9 1

Total 240 36 rA JO 42 25 21 *
min

CLEVELAND
fotn Is* I'm

(89)
ha.reto A r* ot-

6 15 0 0 A A -
16

B'Sier . 42 s 7 3 i ,1 10

Te-nrmd 31 A R *1 £ 7 2 6 10

Siiraer 3 * 7 12 3 a - 3 T6

Canadiens Win,
Lead Series, 1-0

Continued From Page 35

C'emors
P.LS»lt
Lj "inert

.lair-er

Carr
Tohl . ’40 39 75 II

Cleveland
Bosl-'-n 3 3

24 89
:a— 39
2t— °*

Referees—Darrell Garretson, Ktaany Sokel

ana L« Jon;s.
Atrendar.-e— 1;.098.

to

who continously complained
and questioned the calls.

“Nate's fouling out was the
final blow to their collapse,’’

said Paul Silas, the Celtics’

offensive rebounding specia-

list "They let the officials’

calls upset them and when
Nate left he took the leader-
ship. He's the only guy on
the team that has been in

the playoffs, and in those last

minutes they need someone
with his experience and guid-

ance. After he left the game,

we stole them blind.

“I think it’s a different se-

ries with Chones hurt. They
would be a much better team

if they had Chones's 17-poinl

average and brought Thur-

mond off the bench. Now
Nate has to start and Lam-
bert has to replace him. Not

a good situation. You saw'

what Cowens did to him at

the end.”

Bill Fitch, the Cleveland
coach, moaned about his

team’s errors.

“We have come this Far

because we made so few er-

rors this season.’’ he said.

“Nov; this bappens to us. At
tomorrow’s practice we’re
going to use balls without air

so thev won't be able to drib-

ble the ball.”

Princeton's Oarsmen
Capture Carnegie Cup

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Special Jo The X« York Times

PRINCETON. N.J.. May 9 crew retained the Goldvaithe
Cup today, defeating Yale
and Princeton on the Housa-
tonic. Harvard also won the
junior varsity race, with Yale
and Princeton following in

that order.

—Princeton’s varsity eight
won the Carnegie Cup today,
beating Yale by one boat
length and Cornell by a
length and a half. The result

left the Tigers ranked third

in the East behind Harvard
and Syracuse in advance of

the Eastern sprint champion-
ships, which will be rowed
here next Sunday.

Following a decisive loss

to Harvard in the Compton
Cup eight days ago, Coach
Pete Sparhawk changed his
lineup moving Mike Holsten
into the stroke seat in place
of Lawrence Smith, who
went up two seats to No. 6.

Holsten got his crew off
first at the start of the 2.000-
meter race rowed in good,
calm conditions on Lake Car-
negie, and the Tigers held
their lead right down the.
course. Their winning time
wa 6 minutes 13.9 seconds.

Yale, which had lost only

to Penn this season, and by
just one second, was unable
to mount a challenge alone
the way. Cornell, which had
won the cup the. last five

years, closed on the Eiis at
the end, but too late.

Yale, enjoying a rejuvena-
tion of its rowing program,
won the second varsity and
freshmen races, with Prince-

ton second and Cornell last

in each contest. But the fail-

ure to win the Carnegie Cup.
which has not been Yale s

since 1964, was a disappoint-

ment to Tony Johnson, the
coach.
“We just didn't row very

well in the middle of the

race.” he said. “Princeton

HOW THE CREWS FINISHED
Second Freshmen— I, Princeton, 6 minu'es

2241 seconds; 2, Harvard. 6:2f-6; 3. Yale
4 29.6.

Thud Varsltj— 1, Harvard, 6:17.6; 2, Prince-
ton, 4:31.5.

Firs! Freshmen— 1. Yale. 6:02 7; 2, Princi-
to't, 6.03 6; 3. Harvard, 6 11 5

Junior Varsity— I, Harvard, 6 00.8; 3, Yale,
6:06.6; 3. Princeton. 6-tO.J.

Varsily— I. Harvard 5:48.9. 1. Yak. 5:573;
3, Princeton 6 01.8.

have to work in the first

period. We were lucky to

come back off two goals
tonight.”

The Canadiens began the

game sluggishly. Their passes
were inaccurate, their skat-

ing was fiat and, in general,

they seemea to lack concen-

tration. Their only aggres-
siveness was displayed in a
number of penalties for

roughing and fighting. Al-

though the Flyers have the

"bad boy” reputation in this

series and the Canadiens
bear the “gentleman” image.
Montreal instigated most of
the rough stuff tonight.

Mario Tremblay applied a
stick to Dave Schultz’s back
before Schultz retaliated and
Yvon Lambert pulled Don
Saicski into a fight behind
the Montreal net.

Defensive lapses by Larry
Robinson in the first period
twice led to Flyer goals. The
Flyers had just four shots
in the cautious opening peri-

od. but Reggie Leach, die

Philadelphia right wing who
has been beating goaltenders
at an uncanny rate, scored
on the game’s first shot. He
beat Ken Dryden to set a
postseason goal-scoring rec-
ord of 16. The Canadiens’
Yvon Coumoyer set the pre-
vious record in the 1973
playoffs. .

On Leach’s goal Jack Mc-
Ilhargey pushed the puck
around Robinson, who had
thrown an ill-timed body
block at the boards. Bobby
Clarke picked up the puck
behind the Montreal net and
got it out to Leach, whose
low 35-foot shot caught the
far side of the net.'

Later Robinson and Dry-
den misread- each other and
couldn’t get the puck out of
their end. Again from the
boards the Flyers’ Mel Bride-
man passed to Ross Lons-
berry, who poked in a shot.

The Canadiens, who have
not been much ' cf a first-

period team in the regular
season or the playoffs, im-
proved considerah'y in the

second period. Robinson, in

particular, played with more

Canadiens’ Scoring
Phj'ddeiofiia .

2 0 1—3
Montreal 0 2 2—4

j

First Per,oil—I, WHSeloMi, Lsa« 16!

(Carte. MTlIlwnjeyl. ;2I. 2, Phil#-'

deloma. Lonsberry 4 (Briusman. Biidoni.r

13'2? Penalties—Blazon. pri, 3:32; 6*8-’

hole i-h. Mnn. Dorn(rater. Pnl.
I

ll;0J; SchulS. Phi- doubto minor, 14 .34; l

Tremblay. Mon. 14:34; C:?rte. Pnii #1

!7:0C, /Uanoviicti. Mon. W:l». _ j

5e-ond Perhrl—3. Montreal, Robarts 3|
<G*irer. Rls-brouqhj. 4;IM 4. Montreal.

Robinson 3 iManorlicn, LeNeur) 6
-30 I

Peiaitlcs—5a:nkt. Phi. J 39; Lambert.:

Mon, double minor. 5:j9; hn i.'ohtn.j

Ph}, )! 50; Gelntr, Mon. 11:50.- .doe Wai-i

vm. pul. 13 44. Brtoeman. Pm. 16.26;

^V:T‘ p”iod_o. PMiouhi ,.!

Goodenouah 3 iDwntioefert. S.17 6, Mon-
.-real, tetnalre 2 (Nvreol. ID 62 Men.

[

treat Lapointe 3 (Shut)). 18:38. Pod*]-
|

ties—Boururd. Mon. J:IF; 5xui~ P’1

|

^ Srols on onal' Ph laoeiohia 4-54—20.1
Mnr.:r<a: 1 1-14-9— Js.

Goalies. PhiadctoWa. Stroiienson.

trra' OrvOen. A - I7.i?2

Man- :

assurance and alertness.

Soon the pesky .line of Jim

Roberts. B*b Gainey and

Doug Risebrough. who had

been assigned to watch the

Clarke line, produced a goal

for the Canadiens. Gainey
pulled most of the opposition

to the left side during a four-

on-four situation and then,

with his long reach, shoved

the puck to Roberts, who
snapped it past Stephenson.

The Canadiens’ quick pace

soon produced another open-

ing, and this time Robinson

was the partner on a two-on-

one breakaway with Peter

Mahovlich. Tom Bladon. the

defender, chose to follow

Mahovlich, who had been put

in the clear with a push pass

by Guy Lafieur. along the

boards. Mahovlich fed Robin-

son and when he hit the net

the Montreal defenseman
jumped up as if on a pogo

stick and thrust a fist in the

air. The score was tied.

^Soccer Results
NATL CHALLENGE CJP

Eastern Find
ln*er-C'iulla:va 3» Sliratcth. K.i. 2.

GEftMAN-AMERICAN LEAGUE
. Mdor Dlutilra

Bionk’vrr Italians 1. Do -a 1.

GrHtttae 3. Oalmifinac 1.

Pfiili. Ulcraniians I. Bra Star Q.

Dillon )l

.

OlymptafeH ?, Passaic 0
HwwLe.i 3. Union Ccur.hr 2.

Turkish 5.C I. Sedtand 0.

EintracM 2. ShamrotV 0.

Division III

Yonrers-SdrAraben 2. American Ctecm 1.

Vax 2. Iberia I.

Amer. Soccer League
SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES

Now York 2. Jail Lake Oly I.

RhoOr island 2, Cleve^ml a

was in control all the way.”
of theThis resuit, and that ol

Adams Cup at Annapolis yes-
terday where Harvard beat
Navy and Penn, leaves the
Crimson at the top of the

heap as usual with the
sprints coming up. But this

year, in the opinion of Spar-
hawk and Johnson, there are

more good crews around
than usual and the trial rac-

es, to qualify six boats for

the sprint final, will be
fiercely competitive.

HOW THE CREWS FINISHED
Vars'rtv—I- Prir.celan, 6.139. 2. idle o' IT;

3. Cornell. 6:18 8.

Sero.nl Versitv— rdl<. s:7f.R: 2. Princeton.
t, 34; 3. Idle. Ih.rd voralh; CJik: 4
Cornell 6:36.8

FresAnian— I. Va-'e. 4 M3' t. Pnn'iflon.
6-33.8. 3. Cornell. '.0: I.

Se-ionl Freshmen—Prin.:e:.--i. 6 4-: 3. Coi.ie

7:»J.

WAirCanada has
the fastest service
from NewYorktothe
CanadianWest.??

Harvard Lightweights Score

petit! la TTie Sn Tort Tin.*-.

DERBY, Conn., May 9 —

•

Harvard’s varsity lightweight

Only Air Canada flies non-stop from Nev. ork toWinnipeg,
one slop to Vancouver.We leave JFK daily at 12:10 PM. See
your travel agenL Caigo space available.

*

World Team Tenths
LAST NIGHT'S MATCHES

Havdi d Claw'drti.
Intfidna at San Qmo.

SATURDAY NIGHTS MATCH

B

Bcstnn 29. InCiana 28.

P.-rafiix 27, Hawan 26
San Die$o V, Goldm Gate 19.

Agostini Takes Trophy
METTET, Belghun, May 9

(UPT)—Giacomo Agostini of
Italy, riding a Yamaha, won
both heats today and took
the Metret Grand Trophy in

motorcycling.
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Selling your car? To place yonr ad call0X 5*

ILEASt A BRAND HEW|
ECONOMICAL *76 CHEVROLET

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR
S cvl md'Atng A« Condmonoj. Autcma-

!it Jraramasron. Pc*»r S»w=s. Ail

Radio. Tmled WindMxeK. Virjyl htWi-
3rd Entncr Dear Pzfaye. only199

pw
month
for

6 months

THE sr S24S per mootn mduding
rsainttnenc* and insurance

Other fine car* Meo mrateMe

CORPORATIONratabMadiart _
727 Central Awe.. Scandal*. N.Y.

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQtflPMBfT

212 MU 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500

For Sri* 3702

CADIUAC CONVERT 76

SO ml. While «/red int. every notion avail,
inrl fuel >nu CWMQ Gar*. (Hr. mn

vts S1662I-0744W2-472D: eves

!

CADJLLAC74 Japan »yw&4dr. bm. bH
too, bei learn lirtfftor. lAoemni roi^stn,
NerfOS475D9 5PM DLR.41BE&I St.TE

B-9UJ0

CAD 73 Lime, navy Hue, never used aro-
mdY. rear Mr card, rear radio. Divided
rfan. 5rio*Ttn amd 55200
9 5TO f "

I DLR.ilP E 61 SI. TEHB00.C
CADILLAC ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE
76 Fully loaded, lirettam & *rhHe intercr.
Best oiler. Serious inquiries only. 215 774
4762

CADILLAC 74 Couoe DrviNe. Air-cort.
Stereo, imder 25UI00 miles. imrraoilate

. BELGRAVE-GPEAT NECK
Northern Blwd (5161 HU J15B0

MaraoNtsWasted 3706

CADILLAC 73 sed De vine, run wM tap.’

•fine int.syw UtSO
9-5PM

I

: 4HIE6I SI. TE 8-90D0

CADILLAC 76, Coupe De Vi lie. moon roof,
oe.tecx5000ml. laoeefcOi ' S93S0

9-5PIA DLR. 410 E 61 SI,TE* 9000

. SELLING

YOUR
CADILLAC?

.

BRING IT TO

.

POTAMKiN

We pay the

highest prices.

POTAMKIN

Cad EldgradB 1975 while with red mi. un-
der 10,000 mil**, mini eond, veryreasvafr-
le. 523-6549 gjfn-12 n oer

CADILLAC 1976 Eldorado CoiwctTibie.
Newer reoJsterrd. 500 mile*. Blue, blue ini,

516,000. TM1 1 35F6341-

CAOILLAC 73 Cowe. Mini OTd 32000
M-FM. UWljEeenArtJlelnFAmi. Tape/AM-FM. UonlVE

lop. Power. 53995. 474 7597.

CHEVY 1931—ONE OF ITSKIHD!

CHEV VEGA 77 GT Hatchback. A-l cond.
Lo mil. But
51.37S.212h
L0 mll._Bm^4tarm svs. RAH. Must sacr-

CHRYS Imoerlsl Lefisron 75. 2 * fully

FORD Torino It-* dour auto, la mL PA.
Pit. P7wlnd._A/C, vinyl too, re*r. defrost,
ecd ms mi, like new cond. Sacrifice price
S247fPvt2 12-739-5771

FORD MAVERICK *75 2-Or Aofo Tran*.
Fuwr ' _ ' ~

(212)!
Power^Strw^ yr. Free warranty. Ln>o Col

JEEP WAGONEH 1972
Owlom PBkape, A7C PS APB. excel ovnl.
ta Day* 212-195-0850; after 6PM

LINCOLNMARK IV 1974
UueA while top, excel cond, 22J0Q ml, tul-

FM tape, stereo•sdjODOCall S16-

LINCOLN 73. 4 dr, 33X00 ml, blw. btoe
l&e newtap, brown leather inter, stem

cone# non
Q-5PM OCR. 410 E 61 5t, TE A9QQ0

UNCOLhfCONfiNENTALH
4 dr. metallic brown, loaded. 2M00 ml Ex-
cell cond. 5*500. 516-785-2492

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL '74

aBWraaw97
,owfcd-^ cj,t

OLDS '67 Cpnv. A/C^AII PBWgWBilameid.
Low mi. Owner.
739-74*3 dev*.

PONTIAC '73 firebird
Automatic, PS. PB. air cond AM/PM 8

PONTIAC 1970, 7 Br CatairiM, vtnvl
Ihruoui,roof. A/C oriq 5MOO im. Clean

ran* Ilka new. «75. 9460043

T-BIRD 73. $3795
r *ircondttioned

~udhr° ST 6-1660

Automates Wanted 3786

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN A SPORTS CARA

OVERBOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Joguors, Pbrsches

compacts, CodiNacs, Lincolns

Rolls, Bentleys, BMW'S
SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS

BEFORE YOU PHONE
._ . sth cash to
NOME | IF QUALIFIED)

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

.1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C.

CADILLAC Corp.

1 1th Ave. at 55 St.

581-1700

2000 CARS

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT
1964 s to 1976 s

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.ORU,
AND WILL DRIVE YOUHOME

435-3800 .

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St comer 18 Ave, KJyn

Top Cash
We Buy Anything

WE PAY ALL LIENS

PIUS GIVE YOU CASH
GMCofCofp 212-7314300

SrialteRKtlws 3798

AUDI 72Sll0er905t*r>ai
mites, very dean. T2 mtt
ln0S2495. 279-1984 Dir.

Waoor. only 1591
tnos puaAMfee. Ask-

MAZDA 1971 Stalta Waocn,r«n

!

:sr

PONT *72 SAFARI WAGN A/C PS

WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

vw/69 ByvCajTTDW. ExnH eond. New end.

Volvo Sin Wagon 145 1974

MteRalflnicCn 3712

BENTLEY 1958 S-l
mm&ttou P/S, SB.90B. or bwl at-

CodilbcOpera Coupe '39

IEEP1

CAR TRAILERS

Ourtea Stuart

ir-Xin sfodL flramsw.
.. Rcniaisaw

tavm-iaa

BETWEEN 546 5557-5

GET MORE „
For vow dean used GM Car, 72 or taler.

waittnp. Drive rlphl in far appraisal.
WEST SIDE PONTIAC

4 acres m Mid Mannatlan
5751 at 1 1 Ave212-397-9400

TOP DOLLAR
we pay me MOST 1

‘ ‘ ’

1404) 351-041

A

kflportarf 1 SpartsCn 3728

ALFA ROMEO 72 Montreal

AUDI 74,. too LS. air; aut’e. btige. like
BW,£»r M50°

I DLR. 410E 61 St. TE 8 9008

— v cash tw dean Urn ml
cars. See ns before vou sail or trade. Call
George Hughes 757-74SO
WDrifONOlEVROLET 57 & WwyNYC

bmw»B 70 Pad, S74»0ml, ramo-wow*,^^^k
«rand. Hj«.9,4.

BMW-mm tiifnaoMFr
waF 427E60NYC 593-2500

^i5/UES*UA»Sk
VOLVO

|MARTIN'S BMWm hoi®
A)wrMirffnHL.HiRon,

Hotelh-Sbntnm BmxJZ

WR.THnniRBS.TL 9

FHLiSRT.mS

2nd W. (87 St) 249^700

?m AY (45 St}58&Q7SO

1965 JEROME, 8X. 731-5700

RENT-A-CAR
UNUMITED FREE
MILEAGE*^ flP>g5

C8NPKT PeDay
Suns pm to thurs
Fin MOTS . - GAS

LT1-6161

lapartod 8 Sports Can 3720

BMW3.0CSA
W72. Silver

-

with Sloe- leather.

DATSUN-1976, M1RAQ.E SALE
NEED A CAR IN A HURRY,
BRING CHECKBOOK &

OPEN THIS SUNDAY MAY9TH
200ne* car* available to dtoose frem.

urge! ilvetchMW Datsuu Dealer .

S
KlHoretbie- S270O
10 Coupe 53040

710. 2 door Uardard 0257
7)0 Wagon .0678
TrudH „

.
^17

^i&A&on;
- -

YONKERS DATSUN
ifwmaa

FIAT Si! a red
.

(

1700
914/

FIAT 73. 12> STICKSHIFT

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

JAGUAR 1973 XJ6
Uke naw. 24,710 m»te- Fully Powered. AN.
Cond. In nurtt

'

tcoadHlon.
MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
1763B*way (STthStl ; 265-7200

JAGUAR XJ12 1973

MiatanOffM.

JAGUAR 72Xi6SDNATAC«
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

LOTUS Europa Twn Com Spec’t

AHASERATl INDY 1972
Auto, all anttom, only 12JX3Q ml lei, brand
niwMicMins. Car isnaned inevarvwav.
lltJOB. 717-09- I72S

ilRAZl

25 U:

WOLF
DMAZi

427 £60 NYC

.... ATAC
INSTOCK

593-2500

MERCEDES 1974 450SLC
Metallic maroon/turrauB all^eji.
treylow ml.tiertect cond.
609- 777-11178

MRCEDES 70-300
15 1(1re. auto, sll.

Mercedes Benz 1974 450SL
Blue w/tan lid, «m4m tier, cost
WT;. 70,000 Hli! 513,5001484^6

MERCEDES 72 280SE
•prig owner-maW record-5. 1 . 981-0994 Catl
between iPMaadll PM

fcnttpjGaL-'S*.Private party.—) nniiin(203)6

3 12-765-U83*cr appt

MERCEDES Benz 1976 240D
• AM4mg300orbeaoBar5l66WJW»

MG-7D REPUCARS
w/fottAssembled kits 6 compieted

war HJJV warranty. From
OieriA Stuart Assoc.-

PAWTggA L. 1973. Invest In th^ an~o?5

PEUGEOT’76
TREMENI SAWINGS ON

TRENCHER
1IH Glen St. Gleo CBve S16671-SMB

PEUGEOT WOLF

H3EOT 1974 dtesel Station Wagon, 4
VM0 nWI”'

‘WSVEM.FOTtl£SS

....

. . «e* 'Tttf’l

SAt£S-LEAStNG
;r~

liii.:
Sports

25«AWSr'-NEWRQCHa

(2f2)Tf3-7H| (JMjtiH

hpMrtrftSp^sCn

PORSCHE 74. 911 Ti

cood.-JM

PORSCHE 1975914?.

PORSCHE 914 1970

“^H^ATING^
POLLS ROYCE OB
we will sendour

OR CON^^AtlNG^IUWn^
Visit our new Moduli —
*n ol classic designs under one
rereglgCtorY' items^on*wR®|
end I

Carriage House
53IE.7WSf.NYC .Vtl
POLLS

«
*°>

SSkGiE HOUSE
nadeb ol dassic,

late nrodel Rolls Rayces in

ffmettcrpirdtasror tease.

CARRIAGE HOUSE . -if

MOTOR CA“• -MOTOR CARS, LTQk
520 E- 73rd St, NYC

2I2-584-261B

ROLLS ROYCE SALES 6 SEB
ROLLSTON MOTORS' Moors* a*
4QE.925f.NYC . 2T.

rv*r

tition. 53808. (»1) 938-3T77 . , ,

SAAB 1974
u«l» .....

enmfition

TOYOTA CEUGA3 :.sr?

RcoularG.T. I

f*4
iAy

CONN'S LARGEST TOVOTA COT

FLAG MOTORS"
1317 Post Rd. WtstnartCamL;

'

KENNEDY MOTORS
^BgTtanAra.Slratto^

-v^irak.

TOYOTA CBJCA W72--*

-e; a: Ee!mc
PH I973TR6-I;
dunamira

STRA-lMOOroL;

?iSfWW
TSL
ml. A*uq

TVROF HEMPSTEAD Ji
256 NORTH FRANKUN Sf* v
HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550

'

• 5J6-485-J400 .

SERVICE 516-538-5555 V-

. -r v ?*
, -rvii

: - >-

*»-

Wf 71 SOUAREBACK
goadS

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos

.

6 PREVIOUSLY.OWNED-KAPP V0L9
392 Sunrise Hwv> Rockville centre LI

1516) RO 44242

VOLVO WOLF
—At1

.
’ J-

5ALE5/SERVICE/LEA5ING
TnUHWtleSl.-NTC, 2264664

VOLVO 164E 19».
serb cot) . Saalllce

%%£?* c,l
-

t

AM
10:30-5:30 wkdm^

VOLVO 1973
encelartgcencL.

Snarls WMaa..A<

'

469-3509 .

-

• -a

VOL’

-1984 Ote.

..A/C. beaulituL 124

shape, asm

-

VOLVO 73 164AUTOM A/C PS lT,

WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593r^|

VOLVOVILLE, U.5JL
\ Rtt /

'' “
516-7

woo Metrics Bjfc/^»nie.L.l- nifr. Torug
teyrMfcSprtsCan; WU SCBi

I^S|
Motnrs.1

Tradg,TrictarstTirihra
-- 4k«

'.-J

CHEVROLET Btaw 1973 4 wM

Recbn Motor Safes
Take Advantage Ol

Spring in
* Sale -v

't>

HatarCyctes&

j*
r

YAMAHA 1975 250YZM "i; =

MONOSHOCX. T*- —
mini osna. Orio
Call 914^357-0250

-ii

YAMAHA 65D 19W . .jU'
Caf* raceri IwndtoMr. many •riras.W

-

.
todewd.iia«.a»35ii •/.,
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michael katz
'

dil loThelSewTcckTlnya,
-• • . IG POND, Pa-; May 9

—

' .
. Redman swept a triple-

Hurley- .- Haywood

,

.=. he intermission and' if

racing was. -Jiavjng

-.2 filling the stands at

-j international Race-

. xJay tjiere was nothing

with whai; was hap-

on the track- and .bie-

ie scenes-

feature race of the New
v. • Jaycee “Grand frix”

'
:

: he Formula 5000 final
<-* was the' dullest of the
' tedman, the champion
s last two seasons, -en-

q the 98-iniIe contest un-
: Ned at this track, includ-

o close victories in.the

R e heat races earlier in
'•^y-
:* .' &* first. 22 of the 35

;Jie 39-yearold English-

mans 'in. second place,
'' ?hehind Danny Ongais,

- ig racing star who has
-- the transformation to

<.-3urses in one season.
- ais,"who was second to

[" n in both' heats, took
?Sid .in the final in the
. uri But as he went

•L . the 2.8-mile circuit,

; well aware of who
.hind his Lola T332C.
!iild' see. Brian lb both
^^riurrors,’-'. Ongais

•jL.--

-

i*

i,i 3t seemed.

was - waiting. .Redman bad
won the' first heat wire to
wire, hut he didn't pass On-
gais in the second prelimi-

nary until, the final turn,

when the Hawaiian-born driv-

.
er made the mistake of get-
ting behind a- slower car.
Now the pressure was on On-
gais again.

And he made another mis-
take. Leaving the winding in-
field portion -of ihe course,
Ongais locked Jus brakes on
the right-hand turn onto the
high-hinked oval, and he
spun. By the tlme-he straight-
ened out, he was- 27 seconds
behind RedmanTs .Lola T332C
and the race was -over.

Redman, who captured two
preliminary heats and two fir

nais in the only, other '5000
events at Pocono, drove cau-
tiously to. the checkered flag

and $17,500 of the $65,000 -

purse. “I was losing oil pres-
sure," he said_'“I don’t know
if I could haye passed Danny
otherwise."

Redman won in 47 minutes
38.116 seconds, a' record
average speed of 123.437
miles an hour. Since joining
the Carl Haas-Jim Hall team
midway through the 1973
season, Redman has started
50 Formula 5000 heats and
finals and has been first of
second 44 times. In 24 finals,

he has won 1-3, finished sec-

ond seven times and third

'is Guthrie S.till Idle at Indy
NDIANAPOLJS, May 9 (AP)—Janet Guthrie is the

^womati to enter the Indianapolis 500, but file ques-
ts-wifi she ever drive here. For -the second day in a*
mechanical problems-' in.~h er " Votjstedt : Offenhauser
ed her firsf-^rive in. practice' at-the Indjaifapolis ,Mo-
peedway.
vtiss Guthrie’s teammate; Dick Simon, took the car
test run shortly after the traejc' opened. Simon, an
..chassis man, wanted to check out .the .car’s sus-

on* -before -turning -it*. over "to Miss Guthrie. But he
back into the' pits; after two- Taps ^th a. burned

Yestefday^a-faadrdutch ke^Ltife-cat in' the garage
sbo0y fcefdre when Sinrtm finally.. took it

- T^r a feW la^ an ^ihline broke. .

' '

by Yacht Results
HAaidR y.c;

:T#mtMCteE TROPHY
kmil Offshnro Rale, 22X Miles“'"a

’iSra" ''&I66D

twice. He is seven for seven
at this track, which he called
“bloody awful" anyway be-
cause of its basic oval-course
setup.

Ongais wound up second,
only 6:117 seconds behind
Redman, and well ahead of
Vern Schuppan, an Austra-
lian who drives Dan Gurney’s
Eagle. . It was another lap
back to.Randy Lewis of Los
Altos. -Calif., in a Lola and
Sam Posey of San Juan Ca-
pistrano, Calif., in a Talon
that blew ah ehgaie in the
first heat and didn’t reappear
on the traok until after the-

green flag dropped for the
final

’

The most exciting race of
the day was the' opener of
the Trans-Am series. This
marked the debut of the tur-

bocharged Porsche Carrera
and three. of them alternated

in the lead throughout the
98-mile race. Haywood, a 28-
year-oJd driver who has won
the 24 1 Hours -of Daytona,

outraced Al Holbert, the win-
ner of the 12 Hours of Se-
bring this year, and George
FoUmer, the 42-year-old for-

AfghanBest

Of 1 ,6Q8 at

Connecticut

AR
EE

s«

.rtc Ri rider 3X395m win 0 . Kowel -U45S
~~-rk Swtnfen -'

- N.54a»:
, Edward Grao 4XB95
Division B
Taucfc

' •

Walter 4.4517
.

.. nine. R. Itekin 4J517 .

- "inufl G/wme 40312
. Hutton 5.3797-
i.-B. Granl
:iark 5.5677

-Division C
- touts Buiteman 5.3545
.read Mode,
iv jh . 5.7018

-— Healey/
a anii Hava'd 5iC48
Ricnard Walsh 5.7538

I. H-. Carder 5.7903
EHUTMIOK TROPHY

Meet Ocean Radnt Club
’ w Jansen - .4X000

and K.. Rodrea 4.1061 -

131. -

. Valmsfev 4X79S
•rtennan '5.1978

II, B. Wolfwhn 5JJ69?

3.31 &S
3.3697
-3X522
3.7387

3X161
3X337
-3X574
4.3841

45353

4.1735

4.4329

4X934
4X533
4X719

3.6814
3.7538

3.7777
4A1Q3
4X779

TRAVERS ISLAND—WINGED FOOTTROPHY
DtVbtaBl

.Bees® CarTECted
per . Tnct . HIM
JKM -Philips...... 117-5BJ& X:34.44
r Drawn.

.

Weiss ...........11:46.13 9:46J9—*o. Caurauteres. 10.09.40 9:5450
terturd W. Mow.l2.00.i l 10:14.1?

l_ia*tar !Jill'. .12:11VI 10:17.14
Dtrtdoe II

1, Whlltehtewr ..17:17.30 1(hi3X0
iiUelPh Koehler .12:20.41 10:16X5

. nald Brtsnanand 1

larfus:

. .12:30X5 lff:20J8

R. Tlmten 12:28X1 10X8.08
• EHIott OlriaV .... 1 2:4132 10:28X1

- DlvbJofi III
- 12:34.21 9:59.07
~vz. J. TTwmeson .12:54X4 10.26X2

.. Fed Murphy 13:I5.Z5 10:46.50
. 1^, J. Hoi -/bar ..13:54.22 11:25.04

T. Cherubini ....14:26.13 11:29X6

T* RIVERSIDE Y.C.
XXSS EASTERR CHAMPIONSHIP
], jovfhaest 5-13- knots; 6-mlle

Olympic coursesj
• n each race in parenftuses, then

ttrtal Olvmnlc point*
GommeHo. Nw York, N.Y. fl-1-1-7-
2. Pet»r HImIm, Toronto. Canada
.'-31—8J; ' 3, Davtd Bueml, Bar

- N.Y. (3-4X-6-1)—35.4; 4, PM>!
. Tarsrrto, Canada (2-2-4-7XJ—48; 5,

?atr.ftt. Torontc, Canada (4-334-9)

* BASEBALL
'

Cardioals .vs. Los Angeles Dod-
'-.gers,. at St Louis. rTwe^Trion
^-Channel 7, &30 PJW.) .

\ ' HARNESS RACING .

Yoakers R%»w43h;:C^traI and
Yonkers Avenues, 8 PAL

Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, 1 P.IVL

TH<5iftOOGtfBREO R&CtNG
Eeknant ferk, Elniont, LXC,1:50
P3C , , ..

• *

East Genjife Sets

Woman’s 40Q :Mark

^AST BERLIN, May9 pJPI)

—Christina.Breifmer of East

Germany.set a world record

today in the women’s 400-me-

ter run at a national track

and field meet in Dresden.

Her time was 49.77 seconds.

The 18-year-old- - runner

surpassed they previous rec-
;

ord of 50.14 set by Riita Salin
'

of Finlai^d.

.

• College Results
,

BASEBALL
Bafes 6 We^eyan 1

Fiortl* 7 (1st) Genres*. 6
Georflla 4 (2M...v...F*Klda 3
Kanas St 8 Kansas 3
lorn St. E Nebraska 7
Montclair St. Rutverj, Hawaii 0
Oakland U. 6 (1st) Detroit 2
Oakland u. 7 (2d) Detroit 5
Oral Roberts TO ..'..Tulia 9
Queens 16 City Collew 3
Seton Hall IB ; F.D.U. 5
Virginia Tech 7 Tennute 3
Williams 10 - A.1X. 3

TENNIS
Fordham 6 '. Branded 3
N.Y. Tech 7 51. Frands. N.Y. 2
N.Y. Udi 6 Concordia, N.Y. 3

LACROSSE
Dowlltio 9 ... Knldc. Cbnf. All-Stars 7
Washington & Lea 13 .. Cortland St. 10

Today’s Entries at Belmont
• • Nones listed In order of.poat position

. Vetter designates 0TB
—SSflOO, CL.-4Y0 amt up, Ira.

Prob.
Odds
-20-1

; S-2
Martens 10-1

5-1

Wt. iocteys
.Blue II .*107 Maitrau

" Raff ..,..116
jOfafe ..'.*107

- Ive Ruler .H6
uWe 116
Uont ....112

Berbenn* 20-J

„ Casey 84
uiaka ...*iD7 Velez 8-7

n tti* L. *105 Gilbert JSyi
. A Outlook. 114 E. Maple 10-1

la Market.. 116 Velasquez 6-1

Tanso .,'.112 Santiago 8-1

'Jnwtrel! 116 Cnrauet ,20-1

ay *1W veiez
-

8-1
:h Means .1(6 5-1

--red: Postthw -RuJer-Whidt Means.
<f. Asyeulala-LKt Tanw.

B-Famous Leader *117 Velez
C-Forape 115
D-Valld- Appeal .. .117
E-Hola in-fne Pnts.li

7

F-Frankia Adams *112

ND—59JXKL tad ns. . 3Y0 and cn. £(.

E. Manta 2-1

.. .. Martens 4-1

...IM A. Cordero Jr. ...5-1" Day 1..: 15-1

8-1

dne ....'..114- Velasnuaz
ins Play .114
Prism .. 114

-n'cGirl ..*109
• s* Court ...114
-tOffer. ...114
"AeMont .114 ^ .

Ros .-II4. VMasoutz .-..a-I
ilng Keys .114 — 20-1

den Dream .114 E. Maole 2-1

Pattent .-.-IM Maotwm H
. ipied: Scoring Ptay-Gross i Court.

I 'ed; Mi*& Prtsm4Sarden Dream.

}?p-S7 d., 4YO and up, «.
,lt3 ' — ., .-.31-

1

*-Dame"-.m- Rularm ......... W
‘

ici?: .±:A\l JJ

>8ud 113 Roana W
Kd Chapter •!» Marten*

.Aimn ...113 Montoia 2M
t3iBHwO-.'«lJa Vete ,5-1

..-^iTORuter.'IlM Mortetw

if -makrig, —.115 lmw ralo -
:
HM

* -

' URTH—59,000, mdra., 3Y0 and UP, 6f.

- - vsSar.-ffi-'tar:;r-:: =

"roe . ..Iir.TU Wallis ...

ggWHflt WWW

SSSftd Ruler .114 -~r~

'

, Ranee .- 114 SanlUBO

^^SororaT -• flW WlllW r.< WI&1R rs*iv::: -

' 4ESH—89jBO,- d:. 4YO end UP, 6f.

«Si»n TT7. tjy J.5MWUW* 10-1

ws'n PrinCestlfT . SanttWO 10-1

.jrthhCoffea .117- ^1
-roadAwfiue ..IT3 inmarato OT-j

.'-RunT6raRuL.I20
f- H

Wf The Sky ..17 lopwrate B-T

vpGrwo ...MIT Boeza 4-1

'jOa Dancer .AI7 E. Mviv

-.-Kr.^TS

alhwr./ 3Yo doff up.

I/16m tchutej. - ..

.

{Sabas Fairies.
Jgj

Velez
18-J

- *• - JxhnnK .-..'ll Gushnas *5
^

• IM VWasw 4-

,,Father Hoean -113 • ,5;!

7sJ*r ”08. Martens ... r..lW
Muiiiws-j* :|3 A. &nkro Jr_.. W
QvietLittigTMM HO F. Marta .. .... S-i

j

C

xmC: Browt Cat-Father Hogan.

NIHTH—VJOOi cl., 3 and 4Y0, 7f.

A-Lotta Dus! .... H3 10-1

B-Qq Hard! ....HiO Baeta 8-1

C-Flaxan JCIng . 1»3 . E. Manb ..10-1
D-Robeifs Bay . H3 M*rto*a 3-1
E-Triple Plpm ..*!» Martens ...... ....181

IdfyF-Puhlldtv Seeker TQ
G-Canrilfi- -113 _

H-Ragulns *104 Vete
I -Arctic Luck :..','i84

J-Monsl *UH
K-F<tor Kdo- .*lua
L-Panrnhiet 113

listing

SEVENTH—SIGOOD, allow., 3YO, df. .
A-Sarah Mack . ...114 Casw -IS-*
B-Plwwnl Tune .114 . Velasquez ....... 2-1

C-SteU Hooey Martens .........!5-l
D-TWrly Years *109 Vete 8-1

E-0ptimIstlc Deb .714 Barberana 3-1

F-Chietfn's 0ream.ll 4 Imoarato 25-T
G-MenvtoUS MWJfa Martens
H-Georoka -107 Gilbert 5-1

1-Snow Feast 1 14 Day 15-1

EJGHTH-S25/000, allow., 4YO and .bp, 6f.

A-startanerap ...«22 Velasoutz 6-1
5-2

J. Vwuez 2-1

Velasquez .-. 81
j. Vamez ...... 10-1

Martens 52

A. Cordaro Jr.. ..10-1

Santiago .: 10-1

6-1

8-t

Martens 6-1

201
201

Apprentice allowance claimed.

By WALTER R, FLETCHER
SpecUl to Tbe New York Ttoes

• WTLLIMANTIC, Conn:,May
. 9—An apricot-colored Af-

. ghan hound,- Ch. Maodith
Pericles* C;DV owned by Mrs.

'. Cheever Portw’ of New York
and. handled by Jane Forsyth,
was best of 1,-608 dogs at

: the 32d annual show of the
Wiridbaln ' Cotmty Kennel

‘ Club today at Recreation
- Par^.

> It was ths fifth major vic-

tory for the- 4-year-old, wjio

answers * to* the name of
Pericyl 'and- it followed hU

- triumplr at* Rhode Island-last

month.
'

On the way to the final'

the? flashy Afghan was-
named best hound for the
20th time. ’The dog put
everything, together* said
Robert Graham of Rome,
N.Y., who did. .the Judging.

In winning. Perky defeated
the; Irish water spaniel, Ch.
Oaktree’s lashtoerat, who
yesterday paced a field of

1.750 • at Springfield and a

week -ago headed a parade of
3,089' at Trenton;

’

Dugan, as he is • called by
bis, owner, Mrs. Anne Snell-

ingl of Ottawa, has been best

in show eight times and is

undefeated in the breed this

year. He has been gaited at
championships in the United
States, Canada and Bermuda
by Bill Trainor, his handler,
and in this country has taken
27 groups.*.

Only one other finalist had
:
been a top winner and that
was a Lhasa Apso, Ch. Bla-
boope’s, Nonitingka Ke-Ko,

. owned -by Mrs. William Long
and Phyllis Marcy. His tri-

umph was scored in Canada.
The three others to face

Graham were group winners
for the first time.

THE CHIEF'AWARDS
5

VAR1ET GROUPS
SPORTING (H-vwood Hantr/, Irtfce)—1,
Ann* SneUlns's Irish water wanw 1

, Ch.
Oabrcfs IrlsWccrat; 2, JuSv Ccier’s
Wehnarww. Ch- Coislde* Standing O-.-a-

Hon; 3, Mai Wilson's part:-coicrw cod.»r
spaniel, Ch. Rexpointe KoiaK; Pune's Own
Mrairts, R.O. and C.M. Bauderts pwnlw,
Ch. Bagders Milk Run.

TOY (Virginia Shrafl, jwtej—1, Mrs. Paula
Uebennan's Pomeranian. Ch- Varney's
Cavalier Special; 2, Terence CMKs's a.-.i

Joseph Chamoasne's Yorkshire terrier, Ch.
Carnaby Rock N Roll; 3, Uu Miller's

Shib Tzu, Qi. Zim Shu V.0. Orange Man-
ege; 4, Rose a«6 Edward Radeit mlntaturo

pinscher, Ol Rwwe's Toma.
TERRIER (Robert C-rahasr. iudgel—1, Dr.

Cedle ZlelinsiJ's Sraootti Fox, Ch. Larx-
leln's 5now Kino; 2. Joanna Foust's SVy,

Ch. Windflower's Wonder Woman; 3, Wil-

liam and Joev Flntnan'i Alreasle. Ch.
Sdwlre's Ajax; 4. Or. Peter Frank's Welsh,
Katinval Kimfn of St. Erma.

HOUND (Robert Bratthwalte^ jirfwl—1. Mrs.
Owe»r Porterts Afghan. Q>. Maneim
Pericles, C-Dj 2, Wlndholra Kennel's grov-
hound. Ch. wind hoime Tiger Lily; 3, Rob-
ert Crew's longhaired dachsound, Ch.

Patdnarfc Peter Piper; 4, Robert and

Vivien Heller's Norwegian Elktwund, Ch.

Walnut-Sprtng Silver Nusttft.

NON-SPORTING (Rav Perso. ludse)—1. Hi.
William Long's end PhvlHs Alarcv^ Lftesa-

Assn, Qc Blahoooe's Norut'mgka Ke-Ko; 2,

Joan Fisher's bulldog, Ch. Stow 8lz Mnr
Prince; 3, Blew* Will's Tibetan terror.

Ou-Kofttan’s Steam Bu-Tsa Uisr; 4, Joan
Eckert's, Lorana Peswerts and Rrtn Lie-

berg’s Boston terrier, Ch. jorw'j Ewffne
Thedesla.

WORKING (Ernest Loeb, Iud«)
.

1. Satty

and Edward Piter's Newfoundland. Ch.
Briny De«o's - Cantaln Miifnitv; 2, Jrlsn
and Dorothy Strelcterts boxer. Ch, Galan-
bid's Blue Chin; 3, Dr. and Mrs. James
GribWn'j Great Dane, Ch. Helden's Koiyer
KlmbrrB: 4, Arm BowwrY and Svlvia

Owen'S Poll, Cb. Skvr/l Hartley J. V.'a:i-

b*n8*r
‘

. BEST rtf SHOW
Robert -Graham, Me.

Mrs. Cheever Porter* Afghan bound. Cl.
MandHh Perides, CO.

THINK FRESH:
THINK FRESH AIR FUND

Tonight’s Yonkers Entries

FIRST—SLQOO, hot. Class Ol, mite.
,

Profc.

Odds
A—Mr. Bulladn (A.* Nason) 5-1

B—Sandy Lobell (O. Install..'.. ..... 3-1

C-Lady Love Me (N. : DaupWse) (MSI «
D—Pamoono Madam U. Ctwanan) — 6-1

E—Daman Troy CM. Ook»>) W
F—CB.'s Jimmy fG. .Ptwlenk ,:' .....%. 4-1

G—F.W BrtttavTM. Martynlak) (MS) .. S-l

H— Ltttfa Nadine IE. MathlCCl) IM
l—rBest .Record . (D InsJQ)

•J—Miss Honor (H. rilioal (MS)

Horses listed In enter ot nost positions
Utter dastenetes OTB IWIng

D—Doctor Vow (L. Fontaine) (MS) ....8-1
E-sBeonfeTlBKS.fet (G. Daisw) (MS) 12-1

SECONO—864100, wee. iL. mite.
A—Mao' ctn Adora (G. "Pttateni

0 Woodbonr (J. Drfeub)

.

C—EgypHan- Vanda ?(M. DotevLlMS)
D-S Braada (D irafcrt

E—WHttort Ortet.fJ. Chaeowi) (MST;
F Leon pidcawampia 4F Peotngr) (M
G—ShtowaV Bill IH.

-

’ Fillon) (MST'..
K—Lucky Eblls [i. TallnaiDMMS)-
•I—U.-M.' Dot .ID InsteT (MS) ....

J-E V S 4W (ft. Comte)

.. *4

.. 3-1

.. M

.. 4-1

8-1

8-1

- 4:1

-..UM

'JBWNVW:
B-Veoas Star .ID . Darnwl .(MS) ' ;..

G—Mkkev Hanover jw.Ooter)
H—Dart Thrower (F Pitengr) (MS)

-I—Hankies Bor (J. OmpcW-.^-.
•J—Trimmer Hanover (R. Cownter) ....

8-1

6*1

. 5£t

. *1
. S-I
3-1
6=1

UM

FOURTH—S7JJQ0. pace. . d.^ mile.

A—GornkHfo (R. Vihano) ...............

B—Ivy Barmin (W. IWrtinjfwi) (M5)
cZiT. Counsel IM Deter) IMS) ....

D—Urblnoro (H.- RllooJ -(MS)

E—50»dat (W« .iSf
1

F-Penmw U.-pusuraJ (M5) --------

: G—Ralntree West (J. Tallmaji (MS) . .

.

H—Klaus Mlntar 10. I|S*).****«

-I—Scott Wrsro (L. Fontaine) (MS). ......

|*J—PeiW (J.-PUWM 1«S) -

*

FIFTH—S7JD0, pice, Pass C2, ttjte.

A—Frilr Ovmiodt (H.

B—Brother Perry (H. FiliM) (MS) ....

C—Wilted (J. Tallman) (MS)

F—Mount Hetman (M-Ookeyl (MS) .... 5-1

G-festtels (ben. Fl lion) IMS) 5-1

H—Snooze (G. -Phalen) CMS) ...; 81
•I—Determine Killeen IF Pptngr) (MS)

SIXTH—S82B0, pk«. Qass. Ql. mile,
A—Suave Yankee •(D. Insko) (MSI 6-1

B—Take Leave (M. Metealte) (MS) ..... 7-2

C—Sow Game (M. Dokw) (MS) 5-1

0—Direct Aooruach (Hen. Filioo)..„.... 5-1

E—Cutaer Pence CD. Dimekter) (MS).^.1M
F—Buddy D (J. Edmunds) '(MS) 12-1

G—Surjtt Aadv OCrKteiman) (MS) 5-1

K^flavw.JecR IF. POPflneer) IMS!.. . . 3-1,

*1—Paramoaitfbanover (M. Dokey) (MS) —
ce, a«ss C-ljrate.
Fontaine)in Cherite fl_ Fontaine) (MS).. «

Hill (W. Brasnahan) (MS).-.-. 4.1

C—Rlaolng BoUnr U- Tallmn) (MS) .... 6-1

D—Fad Hanover . (J. .Duwis) CMS) 3-1

E-tteot Karide (J. Faraido) (MS) 5-1

F—Oor Freedom- (A. Hasoo)
G—Ay Beednmod (D. Dancer) (MS).... 8-1

|H—Tubelo Zero (D. Inskol (MS) 5-1

I—Patrick. Eobefl rD. liwte) (MS) —
, EIGHTH—39X00, pace. Owl:, mile.

A—Anne's Shadmr (D. Irate) (MS) SA
B—Baron Tan (Hon. Filion) CMS) •... e-l

C—Dear Anrr (j. Chapman) IMS) 4-1

iD—SadSffl Sam (K. Oguplaise}.. 6-1

E—Salfy's Choice (H. Orianl (MS).... . S-l

F—Romulus Major (J. Edmundsl (MS) ...

G—AbcIIc I IM. Dofeeyt (MSI..... .3-11

H-Pay Off H £F. PopKiwr) (MS) 15!

NINTH—S8JB0. pacw. Oass B-3, rail*.
.

i
A—Non HOI (R. Cormier) IMS) 3-1

6-Oid Sait (J. Chaaman) (MSI 5-i

C—All In One IP. Inrine) (M51
- .— 10-1

D—Kdly+VM Larry. (p. PhslBl (MS).... ,-2

E-Wn Cnrtilen TO. Imko)......^...' ... M
F—Cuente BL-tler /H. FOIon) (MSL *-2

G—Caatem Van (Hen. Fiten) (MSJ 1B-I

H—All Laura (L FmteTratj IMS} . ... 6-1.

I-P0pwn2 Thru |r. Poufinwr) (MS)... — J

Also etlEtiita. (MS) Moditied sulky.

mer TTmis-Am champion. At
the' finish, Haywood was

- one-tenth of a second ahead
of Holbert with FoUmer less

than a second away from the
$2,000 first prize.

For most of the race, Hav-
wood and Holbert, friendly
rivals for several years, ran
one, two or two, one. Foll-

mer, who won the pole posi-
tion yesterday, “laid hack
and watched” in third place,
dropping nine seconds off the
pace before he decided to
make his move. By the 31 sx

lap of the 35-lap race, be had
moved briefly into the lead,

but then lost some of the
boost of his turbocharger and
was hard-pressed to stay
close.

FORMULA SOOO LEADERS
1—Brian Redman, England, Lola T332C
35 lap;; 517X00.

2—

Danny Onga^ Costa Masa. CaHf„ Lola

35 lan; 511,500.

3—

Vern Schuppan, Australia, Eagle, 35 lap*;

$4*500.
4

—

Randv Levis. Los Attns, Calif., Lola, 34
laps; S3 MO.

5

—

Sara Poser, San Juan Caa&rsno, Calif.,

Talon, 34 lm; S2JD0.

6—

Skewer M:Ai«eri:ic, Sherman Oaks, Calif,

Lola, 34 laps, $?.!00.

7—

Alan Jones, Australia, Lola, 33 laps,
51,800

8—

Horaf Kroll. Canada. Lola. 33 laps; SI .600.

9—

John Benton. : Chicago, Lola. 32 l

SI ,500.
10

—

Bruce Allison, Australia, Lola, 31 laps;

SIXOO.

TRANS-AM LEADERS

1—

Hurley haytvood, Jacksonville. Fla.

2—

A> Holbert. Warrington, Pa., Porsche
Turbo, 35 ups.

3—

C-aorgc Follmer. Huntington Beach. Calif.

Porsche Turbo, 35 lass.
a—Bob Haves!ad, Denver. Porsche Carrera,

35 laps.

5— Ludeng Heimraih, Canada, Porsche Car
rera, 35 laps.

Yarborough Triumphs
NASHVILLE. Term., May 9

(UPI) — Cale Yarborough of

Tfrnmonsvifie, S.C. dominated
the action at the Music City
U.S.A. 420 Grand National
stock car race last night and
won with an average speed of

S4.512 m.pJL
. Richard Petty of Randle-
man, N.C., finished second
and Benny Parsons of Eller-

be, N.C., completed the 250-

mile race in third place. It

was Yarborough's third vic-

tory of the season in Nation-
al Association for Stock Car
Auto Racing events.

Maryland ‘Club Wins
Special to The Nec T<sk Urns

PURCHASE, N.Y„ May-9—
The Maryland Lacrosse Club
defeated the New York
Lacrosse Club, 11-7, today at
Manhattanvilie College. Bobby
Franz and Scotty Edwards
scored three goals each for

the victors. Johnny Walters
paced New York with four.

If you’re shopping for

a car this week,
one call now could get
you a better deal.

Call The Loan Phone
at Citibank.

You can drive a harder bargain with the money in

your pocket And you can have the money by this

weekend if you call our special Loan Phone number
today between 9 am and 9 pm.You don’t have to be one
of ourcustomers.

Just talk to us for a matter of minutes. We’ll fill out the
forms, do the paperwork. And we’ll cal! you back to tell

you whether your loan is approved. Usually within
24 hours. Then, all you do is stop off atthe branch
nearest you, sign yourname and pick up your money. -

It’s that easy.

CITIBANK
There’s a hardwayandan easy way.
Citibank is the easy way. CITIBANK N.A . MEMBER F.D I C

i

Citibank
Loan Phone

i (212)221-3333

I (516)538*6666
1 (914)472-5555

CALL WEEKDAYS, 9AM TO 9 PM.
(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP IT HANDY \

h
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Announcinga beautifully bound

edition ofShakespeare.

7
"the new edition of

Shakespeare cigars

has been created to

offer you fine imported

tobacco and superb cigar

craftsmanship at a rela-

tively moderate price.

Full-size Shakespeare

cigars sell from 35$ to

654- If you’re presently

paying less foryourcigars,

a few cents
1 more may

mean . a considerable improvement

in taste. If you are paying more, now

.

you may not have to.

Genuine Cameroon wrapper

Each size of the new edition of

Shakespeare cigars is carefully bound

in a specially selected wrapper im-

ported from Cameroon on the West
Coast ofAfrica.

It is here that the rich soil and
tropical sun combine to produce a

leaf famous for its small veins and
delicate texture.

A Cameroon wrapper of this qual-

itymightenhance the tasteandaroma
of almost any cigar- To. a cigar of the

quality of a Shakespeare its contribu-

tion is indeed considerable; for it is

the unique combination of wrapper,

binder and filler that makes a Shake'

speare taste like a Shakespeare. Each

S/iaJcespazre cigars— carefully bound in specially selected Cameroon wrappers.

Shakespeare cigar is a marriage of

these fine tobaccos and truly master

craftsmanship.

Tobaccosfrom the

Dominican Republic and
Veracruz

Every cigar starts with.the filler. In a

Shakespeare cigar, nothing but the

finest gradesoftobacco are used. They
come from the celebrated Santiago

region of the Dominican Republic,

and the valley of San Andres in the

Veracruz province ofMexico.

Then they are blended together

in precise proportion to give you an
extra measure of mildness and taste.

Only long filler is used on all full-size

Shakespeare cigars. This allows them
to bum slower and smoother, giving

you a more even, satisfying smoke.

The binder is also Dominican-

grown from Cuban seeds.

It is aged and cured forno

lessthan 18 months.Only
then does it become part

of a Shakespeare cigar.

A cigar

that makes sense

Shakespeares come in

most popular cigar sizes.

From the slim and ele-

gantly shaped Romeo in

an airtight tube, to the compact, full-

bodied Belvedere cigar. There is also

a full range of sizes in between— in-

cluding two with a lighter Candela

wrapper imported from Nicaragua.

You’ll find Shakespeare cigars at

select tobacco shops and counters.

We believe that smoking even a few
Shakespeare cigars will convince you
that no other cigar can give you the

quality ofa Shakespeare,

at the price ofa

Shakespeare. For
the man of dis-

cerning taste, it

is a sensible cigar.

no i
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Shakespearecigars.Aneweditionjroman oldmaster
KtGRAOAZANNE.635 3RD AVENUE.NEW YORILN-T10016
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Hospitals in New York City Balk at Drive on Untieeded Surgery
By DAVID BIRD power play" said George Kal-

_
Fearing a loss of patients and the Health and Hospitals

pore than half the Corporation's general counsel,

Iwe bwn
11

!-.!!!*
Yoric ™ explaicing why the munici-

a' year-old state regulation
the new utilization

.
review in

Wiped at preventing unneces- eflect- “We some money
Wy surgery. up front to implemeot the plan
..Known as utilization review, and then we will comply,*’
me regulation promulgated last Mr. Kalkines said putting the

Health De- plans into effect would re".
partaieut reqipred each hospital quire a' staff of several people
to ~draw uo tighter stsndnrrf« i. ..l

after operations.
,cause of the budget crisis* is

us proponents said u would in no position to add more
reduce hazards and costs. personnel
AH the state's hospitals drew "Every time I want HoUo-

ened by the American Medical Health Department's associate

it was backed by demands a long time when we’re paying
from the Department of Health, S215 for every day someone
Education and Welfare that the stays in a municipal- hospital.”
states make sure that Federal Medicaid, which pays hos-
doft&rs put up to match state pita! bills for the poor, is the
funds were well spent Govern- main outside source of income
ment funds are now the major for the municipal hospitals,

source of hospital income. Half of Medicaid’s cost is paid

tl\ Hizhest sureerv Hat® by the Federal Government
.n-

Sur8My
The other half is shared equally

£ .The Federal concern grew by the state and city. But while
of such facts as that the the state has a large stake in

rate of surgery was the highest paying hospital bills here, it

m, the world and growing. One has not been able—or willing,
Federal study said that unnec- some critics charge—to exert

SKW surgery had risen to the much power in demanding that
tyamt where it was estimated the money be spent wisely.
tfti.cost almost *4 billion and Review Sueeested
more than 11,000 lives a year.

Kev,ew biiggesieo

ufcy last July all the state’s
.
Warning letters went out

hospitals had drawn up utiliza- late .lest year to all the 69

tibn plans that were acceptable hospitals that had failed the

ta,the State Health Department. Inspection. Each letter was ac-

Biit later last year when the companied by a report on the

tufe checked to find how the deficiencies found,

mans were being implemented * I suggest you review that

in>ew York City hospitals ft report.” said the form letter

found that more than 60 per- from Dr. Toff to each of the 69

ceql of the city’s hospitals—69 hospitals, “and institute the

mif of 117—were not living up necessary corrective action im-
to 'the minimum standards of mediately.”

their plans. Dr. Toffs letter told the non-
lh some cases the opposition complying hospitals that anoth-

vms very strong. er survey would be made “after

:Or. John L. S. Holloman Jr., Jan. 1, 1976,” and that failure

tta!» president of the city’s to comply on the resurvey

Hefclth and Hospitals Corpora- “may result in fiscal sanctions

turn, wrote a memorandum to against the hospital.”

altof the executive directors or So far there have not been
the city's municipal hospitals any fiscal sanctions nor any re-

directing them not to imple- surveys. State health officials
*
rftent the new plan. say it is not their fault. They
''Many hospitals have been say the Federal Government is

reluctant to plunge into a strin- backing off on utilization re-

gent utilization review that view.
might cost them money be- As medical costs increased
raise they might have more in recent years state officials

empty -— and thus nonrevenue- said they were given to under-
producing—beds. stand firmly that hospital costs

"We're in a little bit of a i must be controlled. But in the

Students of Architecture

: Build Skill as Jobs Fade

last year, they say, there has
been confusion. . .

In earlier years, state offi-

cials said, there was little un-j

certainty about what was
wanted-by Secretary Caspar W.j

"Weinberger, who. until last year
headed the Department .of

Health, Education and Welfare,

which controls Medicaid pay-
ments as well as those under
Medicare, which pays hospital

bills for the aged.

Do It or Else

“It was crystal clear , with

,

Weinberger.” said one high

State Health- Department offi-

cial, who asked that his name
not be used because he must
still deal closely noth H.E.W.
“What was clearly understood
was, *You win" do it [enforce

utilization review] or you will

be fined.* Now they seem to

be- saying. ‘Do something to

show that you’re doing some-
thing. but don’t be too tought!"

”

Although strong utilization

review was championed by
the Weinberger administration,
which took a strict view of the
Congressional mandate to make
sure that Federal money was
not wasted, suits by the Amer-
ican Medical Association have
been a strong factor in forcing 1

H.E.W. under the present Sec-
retary, David Mathews, to back]
down.
When H.E.W. originally put

forward its new utilization

proposals in January 1974, it

required that a patient be cer-
tified as needing hospitalization

before he arrived at the hos-i

pitaL

After receiving what &E.W.
described as “voluminous pub-
lic comments,” the agency eased
the final requirements so that
a patient could be admitted to

the hospital before the utiliza-

tion process began.

Under the reused regulations

the review of whether the hos-
pitalization was needed was to

take place right after the pa-

tient got to toe hospital. The
other requirements that persons,

other than physicians partake

in determining whether the hos-

pitalization was necessary was
retained in the revised regula-

tions, They were published

finally on Nov'. 29, 1974, to go
into effect last Feb. 1.

But before the new regula-

tion could .take effect, the Amer-
ican Medical- Assoicathm filed

suit in Federal District Court
in Chicago, which effectively
blocked any new utilization re-

view implementation.
That suit was settled in
That suit was settled in

Sepember with a stipulation be-
tween the parties that the Fed-
eral agency would draw up new
regulations taking into account
the objections of the A-M.A-
The A.M.A. set forth a series 1

of basic principles that it felt

should limit any new utiliza-

tion review. Among the limita-

tions were that reviews of
admissions should be “limited

to tbose physicians with a
demonstrable history of over-

utilization," that reviews be

made only on a sample basis

and that “In doubtful cases,-,

great weight shall bo given to
the judgment .of. the- attending

physician/' *•
j

In light of the"A.M-A. objec-

tions and the threat of renewed
litigation, the Federal regula-

tions 'were again modified. The
Government agency originally

had felt that a review before

the patient even arrived at the

hospital would be the..best

means of controlling overutili-

zation — on. the ground that

once a patient was in the hos-

pital utilization, whether nec-

essary or not, already was well

under way.
The new rules, which were

published in' the Federal Reg-

ister last March 90, said, that

the review -must be completed
three working days after the

admission. ;

Critics said this could mean
that a patient could have gone
through an expensive and pos-

sibly dangerous operation be-

fore anyone but the admitting
physician had confirmed that

such an operation was neces-

sary.
To prevent this the newly

'proposed regulations say that

'the utilization review must be

I

performed before any elective,

'or noneraergency, surgery Is

performed. But the regulations
go on to say that “pain, itself,

under appropriate circum-
stances can make an otherwise
elective admission into an emer-
gency one.”
As in the old proposal, the

new one calls for continued
stay reviews.. That means that

if a patient is'. "to stay .for a
period longer than what is con- . .

sidered normal for his particu- . . .

iar condition -there would have
to-be another review. before he
could be kept longer. - ...

Effective Date Uncertain
:

.J S-

The new regulations, .how-
ever, say that the review would. .

not. have to be completed until
. -I

'

two: days after the date when:
a patient normally- would. have
been discharged. . . :

The new rules are now. "being •.

circulated for comments, which •
.

.

are
- due by Juhe

: 1; When the ..

new rules win go into. effect

is' still uncertain.
' _

.If the-new regulations seem .

too weak or There, is delay ,

in implementing.-any .effective ; -

-

utilization,- review action^coidd
. .

.

come consumer-:'groups .7

on.the other side of the. wgui ...

meat .from- tbe'.^AMA. :
- i>: i

- V7
.“For too long the- :

AJtA.

'

poUCy,” ssid^DOTtSd. Rubin,
•

'.

president, of' the ".Consumer
CertumssioDL dri .the: Accredits- > r
tion . of Health iServices. ‘The
new utilization- review: Tegs
can save billions of .dollars by
preventing inappropriate, hnsf
pitalizatfon

’

land unnecessary
surgery. Consumers insist that

"•

H.E.W. not capitulate ' again to
AJVT.A.-initiated lawsuits; Core.

sinners are ready to meet .toe

A.MA In court in support of
government regulation of "the

health establi

'

1 h !

Miij.rf

-V For ntser*ation&or additional information caB: : ,

. . 2.12/986-005^
*.Y.-

"*
'-.Presented by^ ." * '•'•**

-BALE tAllEGfE : iHSTfTtfTE ®F DEV YOft* CIR
.-.ns Flirt iiirm. xiw firt.-'vci fiTk'ifin
. .A'&umoo fli Dilf Ciniegte KwociJle, Inc.
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/Continued From Page 29

tffe examination for state ac-
creditation as a licensed
architect.

For years, the goal of most
students studying architec-
ture here was a seat at a
draftsman's table in a down-
town firm, and the curric-
jitom consequently was. in
ilte words of Alan Forrest,
tire director of Pratt's pro-
gram, "an elaborate form of
jJjFJprenticeship."

;!pver the last decade, a
wider range of study has
evolved, producing a student
who. the educators contend,
cah work effectvely in many
fields. Judy Nvlen. the acting
director of Pratt's Career
Placement Center, said she
<yfts trying to sell this notion
to- her corporate contacts:

v**'
1 say. ‘Listen, we have

these phenomenally educated
l^bple whom you should con-
sider as being as good or
even better than liberal arts
people.'

"

’"

7l sample of careers being
pursued by recent graduates
of the four local architecture
schools — Columbia, Pratt.
City College and Cooper Un-
ion — includes office man-
agement. technical sales, ad-
vertising, contracting, graph-
ics, design. carpentry, interior
design, teaching, writing and
various forms of consulting.
Other graduates drive taxis,
work in a delicatessan and
sell art supplies.

No Panic at Pratt

Graduates of Cooper Union
and Columbia have had less
trouble getting work than
those from Pratt and City-
College Cooper Union is the
most academic of the four:
Columbia combines a solid
reputation with good access
to established firms: Pratt is

Lhe most committed to the
idea of preparing students for
cqraJIary or even unrelated
fields in addition to turning
out innovative architects,
and City College has made
its^goal the training of archi-
tects for public service, a
fiffld completely closed to
nivcomers because of the
ciglailment of municipal con-
striction.

£ity College students, for
thgs reason, tend to be the

m$st disillusioned. It is the
oriy school with declining

applications, although the
drop is for less (11 percent)
thin the overall fallorf in ap-

plications to the City Uni-
versity (40 percent).

(Students at Pratt have
shpwn a lack of panic that

ha| bewildered school offi-

cios.
Wit’s a peculiar thing," said

Siqnev Shelov, the resources

chAirman. “I always tell them
that I don’t want you to get

depressed because there's no

wofk out there. They just be-

come more aggressive shout
loosing for jobs.”

This was borne out in in-

terviews with students at the

Brooklyn school. Rav Gor-
don. 22 years old, of Atlantic
City said that familiarity
with his hometown had con-
vinced him that “small towns
are going to have big city
problems” and will need the
services of big city-trained
architects and city planners.

Robert Keller. 18, of Jack-
son Heights. Queens, said
that being an architect had
been his goal since he was 8
and it “didn’t make any dif-
ference to him when he
contemplated his education
that the profession of his
choice might ultimately not
have a place for him.

"It's such a part of my
values," he said, adding that
he would be happy to “work
in a grocery or something”
after graduating if a job
wasn't immediately available.
He also said he had de-

tected one rosy aspect to the
otherwise grim outlook —
"It’s a great time to study
because so many good archi-
tects can’t find work and
have turned to teaching.'*
Suzanne Parmelee, 21. of

Washington, D.C., said she
felt confident about finding
a job when she graduates
next year. She said a stock-
broker uncle of hers had pre-
directed an improving econ-
omy. and she argued that

engineering experience in her
background — she studied
the subject for three years at
McGill University in Montreal
before transferring — would
give her an edge over com-
petitors.

Miss Parmelee, said she
hoped to devote herself to
designing “less expensive
forms of housing, which are
more comfortable than high
rises."

Dan Rohr, 20. of White
Plains, N.Y.. forecast a fu-

ture for the profession “away
from exclusive, high-class

people" and said he planned

to capitalize on that trend

by designing inexpensive
buildings with lower mainte-
nance costs.

Bice Wilson. 21, of Brook-
lyn, mentioned teaching and
writing as possible outlets

for a young architect in a de-
pressed market. Tony Argi-

bay. 23, who came here from
Cuba in 1965, has been pur-

suing interior design, a re-

lated field enjoying a relative

boom as companies turn to

interior renovation over the

vastly more expensive option
of creating a new building.

Jeffrey Brand, 23. of Yonk-
ers acknowledged that he had
been aware of the profes-

sion’s declining stale when
he entered school four years

ago and that he had given

iL some thought since. He
said he realized he would
probably have to leave New
York to find work, but still

wasn't too worried.

ONF HUNDRED SUMMERS
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Eightofthe world’smajorauto
makers have paid the Mercedes-
Benz a high compliment.They’ve
other compared their cars to the

280Sedan—orhave actually tried

to copy it

Your first drive will show you
that the others really haven't
copied the 280 ataH And thatthe
engineering ofthe 280 offers you
rewards you may never have ex-
perienced in an automobile.

Scmiinj siioi precise 'm every dimension.

The 250 Seim is pure Mercedes-Benz h defies imitation.

The beauty ofthe Mercedes-Benz

engineering approach is something

you can personally recognize. To do
so, take thewheel ofa280SedartThe

Mercedes-Benz 280 will make itsown
case. Clearly, quietly, brilliantly.

Setde into the drivers seat You

.

can feel that it; has been exactingiy

designed to keep you in comfortable

control even when die car is execut-

ing tight, winding aims.

Turn the key. The unusual sound
you hear is the voice ofamostunusual
engine. The 280's double overhead

camshaft six. Its forged steel crank-

shaft has twelve counterweights for

minimal vibrations at any engine

speed. Its cylinderhead is a light-alloy

casting with two overhead camshafts.

Throw it a curve

Now press the 280 into a mm- You’ll

feel die 280 Sedan’s uncannycapacity

for road adhesion. Notice

k how the car holds its di-

rection with impeccable

°JL' straight-line stability and
guides securely at even

y a,

—

J\ die maximum road speed.
' The reasons?The interac-

m. tion of a broad spectrum

of engineering accom-
plishments, thoughtfully

balanced,constantlyatyourcommand
The 280 Sedan’s 4-wheel inde-

pendent suspension is a case in

point. Each wheel has its own
separate suspension system.

Even die tear wheels. Which
means that any bump or pot

hole affects only one wheel

- .It’s a' different story

with the imitators. In
;

fact, the rear axles of •

practically all of them

arc still a wagon-type design.That is,

their rear axles are single rigid units.

So a jounceon onewheelcanproduce
a bounce on its mare.

'
. Safety first

The 280 Sedan was designed with

die advantage of power-assisted disc

brakes on all four wheels. Repeat: on
all four wheels. Here again, thedomes-
tic copies really haven’t copied the

280atalL Atbest, theirstandardequip-

ment provides disc brakesonlyon die

front wheels. In some cases, you eon

order disc brakes on the rearwheels as
well— butonly as an extracost option.

Mercedes-Benz has never thought of

maximum safety as an option.

For example, die entire passenger

compartment is protected by collap-

sible extremities and a rigid steel shell

The shell is an enormously strong all-

welded construction. Its roof alone

can sustain a weight ofover5 tons.

You experience some ofour more
subtle safety ideas eveiy time you

drive a 280 Sedan. Immediately ac-

cessible controls. Instandy readable

instruments. And the generous-sized

Mercedes-Benz steering wheel Each

feature was painstakingly engineered

to minimize driver fatigue.

You get what you pay for

Finally, consider this financial fact.

Based on the average official used car

prices over the past five years, a Mer-
cedes-Benz holds its value better than

any make of luxury car sold in Amer-
ica. And even among the Mercedes-

Benz models listed, the 280 Sedan’s

retained value figures are outstanding.

In txuthVyou get what' ytiu pay for

in the 280: a unique .driving experi-

ence that is the sum of off the reasoris
:

why die 280 is the most copied sedan

in theworld /T\

.'tr :
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Engineered likenoothercarbitheworld,
GMttfcda-Bcni 1976
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IUF7AI OB
DUE BY 5 STATES

Analysts Think S400 Million

in Bonds May Encounter

an Easing of Rates

•:
• **•

.
*
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rench customs officer raising the barrier for a truck carrying building supplies at
utzwaJd on the border with West Germany. Although custom duties have been
'mated on most goods moving inside the Common Market, agents are busier than

ever, checking shipments and pounding rubber stamps.

irope ’s CustomsDelaysLinger

By JOHN H. ALLAN
The credit markets,, which

have just completed a week
of heavy Treasury financing
activity and suffered the sharp-

est setback in prices this year,

now face unusually heavy bor-
rowing by state

r j-. governments. Five
tred't

of jnc|uding
Markets New York State. The truck maker has suffe

plan to sell almost

bond, this it'may" turn Corporate Profit
out that the stales wfl! dis-

cover some respite in the pro- TTT1 . n jr
nounced swing toward higher IA/ -t

interest rates and lower fixed- VV 111 LC IYJLkJ
income security prices that
have been underway since! By RICHARD PHALON

1*5! r
2
-

. . . . . .. . On past form, Semon E.
That, at Jeast, is the belief .., irlcp_ ^ va, r Qld

lof some credit market analysts ^n“
dsen * tfce 6"‘-“a

[who sunveyed the outlook at chairman of the beleaguered

[the end of last week’s drop in White Mctor Corporation, al-

•bond prices. ways lands on his feet.

The Federal Reserve, which Passed over for the pres-

tis now widely believed to have idency of the General Motors

|

raised its target level for the ' Corporation in the late 60’s

[sensitive Federal fund rata to after revitalizing the compa-

One New Proposal Wouttl

Require Minority Shari";

in Federal Contracts

FUNDING. SOURCE CITE*®

Manufacturer Suggests Ag*

of 1965 Qualifies Small

Business for Help .Jl
-

I

The truck maker has suffered chronic capital shortages Semon E. Knudsen

Corporate Profile

White Motor Fights to Survive
By RICHARD PHALON

On past form, Semon E.

ways lands on his feet.

Passed over for the pres-

idency oF the General Motors

Pcntiac division, Mr.

High Interest Rates

Dismissed from that job af-

sst Rates ter 19 months of wrangling
with Henry Ford 2d, the corn-

interest rates pany's chairmen, the tough-

last week that minded Mr. Knudsen tcok

reached levels over as chief executive offi-

cer of White Motor almost
investors to mMv five ag0 for

to work. $200,000 a year.

,

*
•

. . ; .
;5 percent from 4% percent, ny's Pontiac division, Mr.

r PAUL KEMEZIS ;over then- borders,or statistical; paper work is still about thejwill not move further at least Knudsenquithisjobasexec-
" wTiie new Y'.ru Tim« internal tax purposes. jsame as before the customs I

until after the May 18 meeting utive vice president and

^ West Gennanv — v
Some ProducLs, such as to-, union was created. But the of ^ policy-setting Open landed the presidency of the

-joacco and .alcohol, are subject
! flh-onr& nf r

_ riff hp_j_„ h«JMaxfcet Committee. it is rea- Ford Motor Company.^ ™ "J? 'to national excise toes as sicn ca^S\ «“ndo^oSth S| soned- Dismissed from that job ,f-
?e coal crossed from, as they enter a country. And trade between Commtvi Market Hteh Interest Rates ter 19 months of wrangling
iy to Luxembourg In'to many farm goods there is countries More Sods fkSi “ with Henry Ford 2d, the com-

• ‘ty 1853 unBcr the Euro-.* .

BPeP ,“
I.5*f*®

ry of
,
W® 1* across borders, so there is more Ftuthermore, interest rates pany's chairman, the tough

-

----oal and Steel
m̂ ney actual work for customs of- 'rose so sharply last week that minded Mr. Knudsen tcok

was held up for threemT JLtoS romntec® aS f,cials- 'they may have reached levels over as chief ffiatno^
by a suspicious Luxem- (cultural policy. hoSeTeJ^A^en

0
Vm^is '^ h

w
!
JI t0

orecSv five'* yeL^''ago for
customs official whol Accordmg to Jan Hazeloop, on Sin road

’ fom Bel-!
put funds to work. $200,000 a year,

inderstand the new sys-j“ official at Common Market ainnto Ruhr re- !

“Very often -’‘ said Siesel E
- c . , n „

v
' IJeadquartej .in Brussels g™ h^^ffew h^dredlCanaday Jr. of John Nuveen Sales and Profits Up

“i^^ty-three years later fhe :
oharBe<r simplifying cus-j

i& comDanv “heavy new issue For a tone, it looked as

V ^ Economic Conimuni- rules, the amount of
|

Continued on Page 43, Column I 'volume coupled with increased though all of the old Knudsen
>- grew put of the origi-

— — = == =
I yields spurs buving activity and magic was at work in his

and Steel organization,
[ ^ . .stabilizes prices." new mandate. The assign-

% V^;^.?a^®ninated -customs duties I H jnonAp 1 A iiPn c;n3 i nf nan r?a_
ment was to reshape a com-

i j rr^?S5t goo&moWhg. inside .

i C-l oUJZdi V 1U3IICG . "S ST i “SeA P-y that had-with the help
• v Europe; But customs 1 .ZXSLS'Zl, of 13 acquisitions in 18 years

_ ^^^ teearcTi^boIs of! iLer^ ”Now * -diversified its basic heavy

i ?i*:5eS.“s?SS - o«wi«..awn for e» C-fAVs' STS.”-1*
c“ ™ *** =stiKV*s! “

»;•*
- customs offi-j iwhat stroogar," he asserted.;

£tnes -

twonauons work
j

By LEONARD SLOANE Last week, the Government rc-
; v

-•
•' - npM-inir infn

' As the temperature rises that comparison shenoers
;ported that its wholesale price

j 1972 White’s sales exoanded

gan talking about the “turna-

round.”
Now, however, adversity

has struck again. The big

question is not only whether

Mr. Knudsen will once again

land on his feet, but whether

White Motor itself will be

able to survive.

White Motor is in serious

financial trouble and has

capitalized, the company has

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH *

Special lo The Nrw York Times

HYANNIS. Mass., May 9 ~
Black businessmen are planning
to sharpen their demands for
more effective Federal help in
the next year in an effort ‘to

gain a stronger foothold in the
economy. *1

The National Association of
Black Manufacturers. which1

never quite been able to find held its sixth annual meeting

the long-termenough oF the long-term here with nearly 200 membetg
money it needs to finance present, supported new legisl*-

r. j . .
tion and discussed new appli^

Mr. Knudsen s amb.tious pro-
catjons 0f existing laws to win

gram of upgrading some of financial support for minority- 1

White’s comparatively ineffi- entrepreneurs.
financial support for minority-!

utive vice president and been for some time. John E.
landed the presidency of the

k Sheehan, the company's
president and chief operating

jjjat the talks were con-
officer, abruptly resigned tinuing. Mr. Knudsen was
Friday amid signs of grow-
ing stress. Chronically under- Continued on Page 43, Column 2

cient plant The businessmen were cheeret^

A spokesman for White when Margaret Bush Wilson.

Mnt™. that chairman of the board of tier
Motor said yesterday that

Natio™i Association For tfie"
Mr. Knudsen met Friday in Advancement of Colored Pea*.
New York with a group of p]e , revealed that black bus'F*

lenders headed by Citibank ness development was becom^'
and that the talks were con-

jng a priority issue on tfilT
-

tinuing. Mr. Knudsen was N.A.A.CJ*. agenda.

^entinued on Page 43, Column 2 Members Hurt By Slump';'”

“We’re looking for parity, ».-

White Motor s '
' at a Glance

i.rs/ .
.' v

v. >‘:3o|S

Sales and Profits Up

For a time, it looked as

V_

3 mos. ended March 31 1976
Revenues $325,500,000

Net income 2,600,000*

Earnings per share 29®

1975
$353,000,000

2,400,000

26®
‘After $4.9 minion foreign currency gain.

:E-5 superhighway near;Watt 300 customs offi-J

tfcTd!i^checKrE 1

'

’ ByLEONAR

Into tn3£ .ffc
s ** temperature rises

i? rubber stamps. ;. with the approach of sum-

;..^ny time of day hundreds| ™sr, the auto loan interest

from as far as Lisbon ; rate war is also heating up
are linsd tip in the among the commercial banks

*• York City. To car

-2mL fS-foSc oS bWtt. now in the market,

,‘^her with fistfuls tif-jd-'™ means a greater oppor-

> ok and white papers. ' lumty to save on financing

years ago wa thought! costs for this majorpurchase,
-ight all disspp^ar.’’ said I

' Commercial banks handle

nan trucker, Kari-Josef! more than half of all . the

manufacture of diesel en-

gines.

Between 1971, w^hen Mr.
Knudsen took command, and

mated Bank—owned princi-
1 The key to any respite to'

frcrn
goa million to $21.4

pally by the AmaijE.msted the credit market s suae is mjjiicn. Some securities ana-
Clcthing Woricsrs of America generally thought to be the.

jVS[g predict sblv enough, be-—has ir*r some time charged performance of the money —i —

1 2 mos. ended Dec. 31 1 975
Revenues 51 ,228,700,000 $

1974

11 ,389,800,000

97 Rnn nnn

(Loss)

>726.491 ODD
Stock price. May 7, 1976 N.Y.S.E. close:.. 5 Vi

Stock price. 1976 range: •. 9Vs-4%
Employees. Dec. 31, 1975: 14,746

The New York Tlmcs/Ww 10, 1774

we want access to all sources

of help,” said Jerry T. Jones-, ?

chairman of the board of the:
manufacturers association and i

a Chicago electronic manufacq-

uirer. yrl,

Like most other operators

.

small businesses, members .e£>

'

the association have suffered
during the recession. **01171

membership of 350 puts
ahead of last year," Mr. Jorjos.

said. “But at least 15 members 1

went out of business—and I'm:
[sure there are others who haver*

I
failed also."

I One proposed new approach-
Ifor Federal help, sure to stir

[controversy, would compel njp-

[jor Federal contractors to coip-

imit specific percentages of their

contracts to minority contrac-
tors.

Most of the businessmen
.here are convinced that a pro-
vision in the Small Business
[Act that is supposed to encour-
jage participation in contracts
;is not effectively administered
now. --

rz, as he waited with} automobile financing in the

*0 othe* - drivers in a! United States, so their rates

sraaJw-fsited hall for Bsl-, are a significant factor in

.’icii's to process his pa- the total expense for pur-

‘Eut things have gcLen' chasers of new and used

iahtly better” i
cars - New York banks,

Schwarz, who was haul-; among the most aggressive in

tons of plate glass from bidding for this business,

-oi. Belgium, to Ham-1 seem more aggressive than

complained that the 1 ever these days.

iour wait at the border I

The "standard" rate of the

that he would not arrive
I

big banks for new-car loans

German port, until long! —the maximum pennissable

nidnlghL fay 1RW—16 11-58 percent for

i though tariffs have one year, 12.59 percent for

eared for most goods two years and 13.38 percent

7 inside Europe, border for three years. All are ex-

Tsuli take Diace for many pressed in annual percentage

s
" J rates, the terra required by

onal governments wantj the Federal Reserve Board to

lw how many goods flow! be used by the lender in
== describing its interest charges.

MOPlT-ttg TITTT.B S'™? ^ bulfc C/ 311 "eW_
HUKLaa 1J>1A>9 auto loans are for three-

lTES: FORM NEW vear periods, most of the

^ERNMENTS bank promotional activity ia

concentrated on the three-

10.33 percent for such a singly. If it continues to grow _ now.
three-year losn. The Atiantic at rates unacceptably high rori-^. ^ ^ ^ ^ Qoolrc’ T I Q Qo 1pn Development Act Cited
Bank ci New Ycric. another the Federal Ressr.e, Un open SCLli 3513^1110*^111311 OScKS U - O. OSlCS:

'smaller bank, is charging market committee will likely, ° ^ ; Another approach was put

ll.SS percent fer similar raise its target for the Federali “ - "
I

|

forward _ by Frederick E. Bai-

loans. funds rate, and that action' Rv EDWIN L. DALE Jr.
jGjTda Szeker and inv^'ied by North Dakota and purchases ;rett of New York City, who wpn

The Manufacturers Han- would likely push all other! ^aeeiiiuTie:.y- ««•«=>«’ Commerce Secretary Elliott L.[axles and transmissions from
over Trust Company, one of interest rates up, too.

J

the nation’s giant financial '
.. j

institutions, has had a rate Expanding Economy
j

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

sjxclil lu Tjc :.r. i«;
-c ‘£\au

WASHINGTON, May 9 — In
^chardscn. (pany’s success in manufactur-

ing and marketing an FM tuner;
1937 at the aee* of 13 a bov Yhe smiling and enthusiastic hc j,as a c0nt-jct with the 1 *

antL n3arKet|ng an itm tuner,

named Ede Hcn-ath 'startedi^.Horv?^ .h1
!®!

1
,
1 General Motors Corporation to

j

MM

conditions: one-haif cf I per- Lerner. vice president at the J™r wm a
international business tradition and end in ’980

provwion in the Public Wojjs

KeP
fcJiecl4

0
6

r

cSS-
“ TT:“m SUCh SIms

™""0 Development ^

In? ifno VmSSm account !
'^d so

,

the ®“fl00k for Tomorrow and Tuesday Mr. Hun«aiy.
vester Company he has a prob- The act, administered by tile

at the bank and another one- j

0161111 ™arke*s Uits summer still.Horvath will be in Detroit and ^ factory now pro-
jem— probJem that be- CoiAmerce Department, has

half of I ne—enta^e ooint
for higher inter- Chicago negotiating with such duces chiefly motors, axles and devilS United States trade with most often been used for the

Sff fo- thosS whS hlvp hS ;esc ia£es
z
i

economy ex-, complies as General Motors transraissrans for trucks, buses most of ^ Eastern bloc coun- construction of public faSlittes;

MraenS^tematiMllv d? -
nands

'
33

?
usiness International Harvester. He and tractors He has purchased

tries Mr Hon,ath is prepared bu£ it co
u
n
°

t"-Js ™

®

^'cted from their checkins
at last UP. ^ as the *will he tning to sell them so- modern machinery for theifac-

t0 maJ1ufacture for Harvester a statement of purpose that ao-

accounts.
^ Federal Reserve Decoraes less;phisticated equipment for'tpry m such countrtes as West

SOphisticated component of pears to oualify communmf
The Ir\-in® Trust Comoanv accommodative to the banking (trucks and tractors produced Germany, France, Britain and known as a “tandem businesses for funding,

has a “SDrin" special" ;b
.
v s3IT,e P,ant- now state * Ja

?
an

‘
, , bridge" at the rate cf 10,000 a According to the act's pW-

throuch June’ 30 offerine the i
Before that happens, how-'owned in Communist Hungary. His .sales are 30 percent for

year _ BUt there is a high duty —
intfiTst rate of P N ever, there may be some break- He is the plant’s general man- export—with three-quarters of 0f 25 percent on track compo- Continued on Page 42, Column.?

And while it hii ’in ^ march toward higher ii.-
;

ager.
.

the exports going to the other nents if ^ey MIIie from a

hn’t lowered its rate from -terest rates. At least, the fi- “I am just tT>mg to do good Eastern European members of nation that does not cnioy J
_
u

Sw nawat the chase nancial officers of New York! business." said Mr. Hon^ath in Comecon and one-quarter to .‘most favored nation" tariff
v

Manhat^^Banic Is at present jJU>. .Florida. ***. Kaw n "w ^ «»S \ „U
givinw a highway emergenev lHampshire and Illinois hope so. He was a niember cf a low-kev the United States. His cWef union and most other Eastern

kitSrorch about S20 to those (Eight other states are to follow' official Hungarian delegation American customer up to now bloc countries lack that “most

varietie^av^ailab^ ^ndij^e Continued on Page 42, Column 7 Continued on Page 43, Column 4 1 by Deputy Prime Minister 1which makes large tractors in 'Continued cm Page 43, Column 2
to the United States, headed has been the Steiger Company,

Tilt Oil Companies Resist Nigerian Controls by Reducing Activity

smmm
Government Denies Squeezing Profits

—Fewer Exploratory Rigs Remain

: hundred years aeo toda^-Uie- .

and. Continental Gonems passed

jsatntion urgiBEtba ealoain
:

artn new gmsiwients.

anufactubers
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By JOHN
SpMUl id TUe

LAGOS, Nigeria—Nigeria,

five years ago a compliant

host to foreign oil companies,
now rigidly controls their

production and profits. New
restrictions oa pumping al-

lowances arid tax increases

have become -so
.
severe, for-

eign oil executives say. that
some companies are begin-

ning to think that national-

ization would; be preferable.

In response, the oil compa-
nies have curtailed the flow

1

of capital and cut back ex-

ploratory drilling. Nigeria- is

no longer the worldwide tar-

get for oil investment that it

was after the end of the civil

war in’ 1970;
-

'

. Old Fields Reworked

In January - 1975, there

were 27 rigs looking for-hew
deposits in the rich green
wetlands of the Niger delta

-and deep into-the continental

shelf offshore. Now there are

16. By the end of the year,

according to most
.
estimates,

there will be only 13 qr. 14. .

Major American compa-

nies, including the Mobil Oil

Corporation and the Gulf Oil

Corporation, have decreased

their activity. The largest

producer of aJI,.Shell-B J., the

British-Dutch company, has.

maintained a level of seven

rigs but is thought to be us-

{ jng them more for reworking

DARNTON
Nnr

older fields than locating new
ones.

Some of the smaller com-
' panies that obtained conces-
sions in 1971, such as Japan
Petroleum and Demin ex. a
German consortium, are vir-

tually idle. A third, the Occi-

dental Petroleum Corpora-
tion. has turned back its con-
cession even after discover-

ing substantial deposits be-

cause it could not afford to

lift them.

Cut in Profits Cited

. Hie companies are quick to

justify the cutbacks as a
businessman’s reaction to

economic disincentive. But
they also are clearly aimed
at forcing tbe Government to

reverse its assertive policies.

"They can observe for
themselves this reduced op-
eration.” said the managing
director of one large Western

- company. “It has to make an
impression,” he added.
The companies assert that

the Government has cut their

profits by 30 percent a bar-

rel this year, compared with

the final quarter last year.

Overall, since 1974, when
the Government assumed 55

percent * cf production in a

“partnership" and began

raising taxes on the remain-

Ask your
insurance

agent
orbroker
how we’re
different.

k:CHUBB
Group ofInsurance Companies---

loo VTilliam Street,New York, N.Y. 1003^.

,

Are you
paying more
income tax

than you
need to?

IRS now allows a Si ,500

deduction for individuals to

buyRetirement Annuities.

Doyou qualify? Cafl us.

[2®MU 4-5779
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An oil exploration team checking seismic recordings in

the heavy forests on tbe delta of the Niger River.
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Rarto/Rltoto Resetrdrcra/Geon Gersfor

Jafeo Life
.i6'£yck nr.

Drilling rig is mounted on a barge in the river. The
Nigerian Government is now rigidly controlling oil wealth.

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
27 E«»t 3991 SU N.Y. 10016
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year—although Iran’s oil rev-

enues are running about $20

billion a year.

Members of the Teheran busi-

ness community observed to-

day that 'besides eliminating

any necessity of drawmg down
Iran’s cash reserves, the pro-

jected barter transactions

would increase. Iran's direct

overseas oil sales — which is

one of Iran’s economic goals.

At present more than 80 per-

cent of ban’s oil production is

exported through a group of

14 Western oil companies that

the Shah has bitterly criticized

as not having lived up to their

commitments, to this country.
No confirmation has been

forthcoming from the three

aircraft concerns that they are
indeed discussing barter deals,

and Mr. Zarb declined to iden-

tify the concerns involved.

He said, however, that in his

talks here, with Finance Min-
ister Hushang Ansary and In-

terior Minister Jamshid Amuze-
gar and other high Iranian

officials, that the farter dis-

cussions, their progress and
their prospects bad been among
topics discussed.

It is understood that the

United States Government has
not yet become formally in-

volved in the barter talks, al-

though Mr. Zarb said “we have
obviously some interest and
will continue to watch” the
progress of the deals.

Business informants have
said that the United States con-

cerns would doubtless ally!
a

themselves with independent!

’

*"*£**j****~
oil companies or petroleum lhas

d*aded “ reTOke *™

TO LOOSEN
CVBSENCY CONTROL

CAIRO, May 8 (UFI)—Egypt

brokers to resell the oil they
get in the eventual barter 1

deals, but Mr. Zarb said that

Retirement Plan^ Keogh IRA 403B

For more complete information. Including all charges and
expenses, please write or call fora prospectus. Read it care-

fully before you invest or send money.

IAn^VvRldiivXU^ueut5tflgaB3iCtt.Boacn.

CXcrS3 tiHiwi t£ueburiamnqomm.

“The annual report tor 1 975
of Mitrani Family Foundation,

Inc. is available for public

inspection at 13 FI., 18 E. 41
St., N.Y.C. for ISO days from
today.

Marco Mitrani. Manager"

The annual report for 1 975 of

Erix Fund is available for

public inspection at 13 FI-

18 "E. '41 St- N.Y.C. for 180
days from today.

Edward P. lx, Manager

Mare Company Bribery Cases

Forecast by SJZ.C/s Chairman

HOT SPRINGS, Va. (UPI>—
The scandal of corporate bribes

and illegal campaign contribu-

tions is not over, the head of

the Securities and Exchange
Commission said over the week-

end.

The SJE.C. chairman, Rode-

rick Hills, made the statement

after a closed-door speech at

the spring meeting of the Busi-

ness Council, an organization

of executives from the nation’s

largest corporations that meets
four times a year to consult

with Government officials.

More thana hundred corpora-

tions have been connected with
payments of several hundred
million dollars for questionable
purposes, including bribes to

foreign politicians and illegal

contributions to Presidential

and Congressional candidates.

“Yes, we expect more dis-

closures,” Mr. Hills said. “We

expect further reflections of
corporate arrogance.”

Mr. Hills gave no specifics

but indicated there might be
as many as 15 cases involving
serious attempts to subvert the
law. Of the corporations impli-
cated so far, Mr. Hills said,

about 2 Owere major violators.

Most of the companies made
small payments to minor offi-

cials to expedite shipments and
acquire licenses.

The S.E.C. has won court
settlements requiring public re-

ports on the Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion, the Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation and the Phillips

Petroleum Company among
others and is moving against
the Boeing Company and the
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation.
Mr. Hills said that the cor-

porate scandals suggested the
“mechanics of the S.E.C. have
failed and changes will be
made.”

strictxons' on its foreign cur-

rency market, making the.value

of the Egyptian pound subject
as far as be knew no formalT^Q supply and demand* Boon-™

eT££r^d.
yet Homy Minister Md Shafci said

Asked If the oil involved in

the projected barters would be
worth billions of dollars. Mr.
Zarb said. 'T would expect
you'd have to think in these
terms.”

Mr. Zarb arrived in Iran last

week after a brief visit to Saudi
Arabia and is to depart for the
United States tomorrow.
Answering reporters’ ques-

tions, he said he had not at-

tempted to negotiate in those

[today.

Mr. Shafei told parliament’s

economic committee the move
will go into effect later this

month and wdl. replace the

present so-called “parallel mar-i

ket” m which currency ex-
change rates are fixed by the

Government.
“We have decided to estab-

lish a commercial exchange
market in which rates will be
(fixed daily on the basis of sup-

countries toward the purchase' ly^ demand/* he said.
of oil for the United States stra-

!

But.be said the Government

talks
miestfans with th* speculation and stabilize ex

change rates. He said the Cen-
tral Bank will have at its dis-

posal nearly S300 million to

buy and seTl for stabilization

about energy questions with the;

Saudi Oil Minister, Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, and other

Saudi and Iranian officials, Mr.
Zarb said he bad put the point

of view that an absolute price

freeze for the remainder of 1976
was the best course. This is also

the Saudi Government’s posi-

tion.

Asked about negotiations to-

ward the takeover by the Saudi
Arabian Government of the 40
percent of the Saudi-controlled

Arabian American Oil Com-
pany that is still owned by four
United States oil companies, be
said the talks were prgceecEmg

well and indicated that another

high-level meeting of Saudi and!

purposes.

The newspaper A1 Ahram
said in Sunday’s early editions

$200 million of this amount will

come from the International

Monetary Fund and $50 million

from American banks.

Under the present “parallel

market” system, exchange
rates are fixed at about 50 per-

cent more than the Govern-
ment's official rates. Foreign
tourists have been changing
their money at the higher rates.

Mr. Shafei said the new
American executives involved

j measures will also enable Egyp-
would be held this year W to deal freely in forg£
Mr. Zarb suggested that an carrencies. Existing laws ban

Aramco agreement would be' ^ dealings,
fo^ctraidglater this ye^j ^ Ahram said foreign cur-

allowances for Egyptian
tourists going abroad wifi be

W^foT concurs thS c«^!£™£
t^Sl

'** preS“t *“
rently provide oil production!

10 at 6351 S200'

and exploration services here ~7~

and buy up more than SO per-, ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS
cent of Iran’s oiL THE FRESH AYR FUND
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who take an auto loan of

$£500 or more.
.

'

Although the commercial

banks are doing most of the

advertising for automobile
imuM these days, there are,

of course, other sources of

funds for car purchases.

Some of them, moreover,.'

make the necessary money
available at interest . rates,

that might be even lower
than the lowest bank rate.

One of these sources is

life insurance companies,
which. aHow .Individuals to
borrow on the cash value of
their policies at- rates that

are written into these poli-

cies and limited by state law.
The maximum rate in New
York State is set at 5 percent
by the Insurance Law, while

other states may have maxi-

mums up to 8 percent.

Savings tanks and savings

and loan associations make
passbook loans up to the

available balance in a per-

son’s account For instance,

the Bowery Savings Bank
offers 8 percent personal

savings loans for .
three years

as well as one-year renewable
notes at the same rate. In.

both cases, the funds securing

the loan continue to earn the

regular rate of interest—-so

that the net cost to the bor-

rower is the difference be-

tween the interest rate paid

and the interest rate received.

Credit unions also make

,
auto loansjo theic^
who are individually •:

by a common bone
as. residency or oesa
Their rates vaiy.^j
credit union and tft
but a typical rate for t
pose of buying a cat
percent, . according

*

Credit Union NfitSoja
nation. -- •= - -a

In addition, credit
that other lendenTm
that other leaadere ni
They generally
protection, .or credit
surance in the "case-
loan and compute jhti
such a way ffiaetfcg:
pre-payment penalty
To demonstrates^ -

ence in cost hi*® -

-sumer of different.
rates, take
three-year newrcarJe •

$3,500. The .total a!
charge and monthjyv
meat payments; -resna
for the fottawjing>£

rates would beTT «
$276.46 and $10*;
cent. S46I.Q8:
JQ.S8 percent,-J$ei7te

$114.38; 12.74-pwSS
and $117.50, .

cent $76SJ6 and.Sift
All of :-..these :'-van

add up to one Basic ic -

.
sion: -It jfooM pay
at least as carefully

1

_

auto loan :a$ for the-

a

3

self. You may be sur
by the amount of mom
can save.

Oil Concerns Curb Flew

Under Nigerian Contrc

Letter to

Fansteel Shareholders
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May 8, 1976

DearFansteel Shareholder

You are probably aware that H..K. Porter Co., Inc., has
made a tender offer to purchase anyand all outstanding

shares of FansteeTs common stock at a price of SI7 per
share.That offer was made without prior notice to Fansteel

of Porter's intention to obtain control of Fansteel and
without negotiations with Fansteel as to a reasonable and
lair value of Fansteefs stock.

OUR RECOMMENDATION: DO NOTTENOER.
Porters Oder was made the day following Fansteefs annual
shareholders’ meeting and the decision by Fansteel’^ Board
of Directors to increase Fansteefs dividend rate by 25ft.

Since the Board or Directors, in taking the dividend action,

had reviewed the Company's near and long-term prospects,

the Board was in a position to react quickly to the merits of

the oiler, and onthe afternoon of Wednesday, May’5, 1976,

the day the offer was communicated to Fansteel, we issued

a release stating^After initial scrutiny, the Board believes

that Porter’s offer is inadequate and certainly nol in tbe best

interests of the Company and its stockholdersT

On May 6, 1976, the Fansteel Board met to continue its

evaluation of thi tender ofTer. At that meeting, the Board
considered both short and long-term prospects for the
Company, the underlying value of the Company and its

assets, the effect of the offer on those who tender and those
who choose to retain their Fansteel shares, as well as

intangibles such as the nature of Fansteel and Porter,

Porter’s plans for the Company as disclosed in its offer, and
the like. On the basis of this further evaluation, the Board
maintained its initial belief that Porter's offer is inadequate,

and reaffirmed its recommendation that stockholders ought
not accept the Porter offer. The Board authorized 'the

following press release:

“North Chicago. Illinois, May 6, 1976...David D. Peterson.

President and Chief Executive Officer of Fansteel Inc.

(NYSE), said that Fansteefs Board of Directors, at a meet-

ing this afternoon, continued its consideration and evalua-

tion of the S17 per share tender offer for Fansteel comrtun
stock announced yesterday by H. K. Porter Co.

The Board of Directors concluded that the lender .offer

substantially undervalues the Company, and it reaffirmed

its recommendation that stockholders ought not accept the

Porter offer.The Board also instructed counsel to lake such
action as may be appropriate to enjoin the continuation of

the tender offer."

We have polled our directors and officers and have been
advised that none of them intends to accept Porter's offer.

Each shareholder's decision, of course, is an individual one
and must be made on the basis of his own situation and his
evaluation of the offer and the Company. Before deciding
whetheror not to accept the Porter offer, we believe that

you should consider the following points:

t. Fansred's earnings. The Company's basic markets were
depressed

.by the downtrend in the general economy during
pari of J 974 and most of J 975. Asa result of economic condi-
tions and escalating costs, Fansteel sales and profits were
.adversely affected in 1975. Conditions improved in the final

quarter of 1975, and the first quarter of 1976 definitely'

established the turn-around, with earnings of 54C per share
—next than double earnings of the first quarter 1975.

The Company's backlog of orders at the end of the first

quarter, 1976 was S4L5 million as compared to S31.5 million
on December 31, 1975, and we believe that earnings of the
first quarter of 1976 are indicative of prospects for the near
term under existing business conditions.

Long term projections are at best inexact and based on
assumption, inJanuary, 1976, however,,management pre-
pared for internal purposes, a 5 year forecast. Assuming a
healthy economy, adequate supply of raw materials, and.
the absence of war or other national calamity, it is manage-
ment'sopinion that earnings will be substantially and
consistently improved over the next several years.

2. Fanned s Underlying Value. In Porter’s offer. Porter
recognizes that as of April 4, 1976, Fansteel's net equity
(book value) was S244K) per share, and its net current assets
(total current assets less total current liabilities) was $20.59
per share. While those values alone are substantially in
excess of Porters offer, even they do not reflect the true
value of the.Company s assets. Consider, for example:

Fansteel maintains its inventories on the LIFO basis,

thus not reflecting in the balance sheet appreciation in

inventory value over the years.Were the inventory to be
reflected at current cost value, that inventory would
increase- in the magnitude of SI 3.7 million.

The Company's property, plant and equipment 1 exclud-

ing land}, is reflected in the December 31. 1975 balance
sheet at a cost value or S53.6 million and a value after

depreciation of S17.1 million. Those same assets have a

replacement value, as measured by the insuranceon them
maintained by the Company, ofapproximately S92 million.

The Company's patents, in the aggregate, are-of material
importance in the operation of its business and of consider-

able value. Indeed, in 1975. the Company expended $1.5

million in research and development costs. Patents,

however, are carried at no value in the Company’s finan-

cial statements and are nol reflected in the Company's
net worth or shareholders’ equity.

Fansteel ism excellent financial condition, with working
capital as of December 32, 1975 of S30.7 million and a
long-term debt to equity ratio of 1 to 3.3.The Company's
long-term debt has consistently declined each year for

the past 5 years.

3. Dividend Policy. After a long period without payment of
dividends, the Company resumed a regular quarterly
dividend policy in 1973. On May 4. 1976. in recognition of
the Company’s excellent financial condition and improvc-

- ment in its earnings and outlook, that dividend was
increased by 25% 10 the quarterly rate of 12.5c per share,

payable July 1 to shareholders of record onJune 14, 1976.

The shareholders whose shares are purchased pursuant to

Porter's offer wiH not receive the benefit of such dividend*

4. Market Price ofFansteel Stock. Fansteel shares are

traded on the New York Stock Exchange. Reported high
and low prices per share since 1970 are as follows:

1970.
High Low

. 15V* 7?Jl

1971 .1618 7>/2

1972 .15'/2 10U
1973 .15*8 9
1974 .12^ 6'i
1975 First Quarter .1016 6‘>«

Second Quarter . 9%* SI-2

Third Quarter ,10U 7--i

Fourth Quarter . 9^4 6 1/2

Second Quarter ( through May 4, 1976) 14 114a

During this period, Fansteel purchased 344.883 of its own
shares either on the open market or in private transactions

in which stockholders first offered the stock to the Com-
pany1

*. In addition, in 1972, the Company purchased J 75.000
shares in an offei1 for tenders. All. purchases were made at

market price on the New York Stock Exchange, except for

shares purchased pursuant to the 1972 tenders offer, which
were purchased at the pre-established price of SH per share.

Fansteefs purchases of its own stock did not exceed 14.3ft
of the outstanding stock in any given yeac. and. if the tender
offer were excluded, did not exceed 5.4ft in any given year.

•1970 40,000 shares 1974 66^)00 shares
1971 21,100 shares 1975 16.400 shares
1972 ..... 104,860 shares 1976 43.660 shares
1973 524)23 shares

The Porter offer of $17 per share is compared by Porter to

FansteeTs last market price prior to the offer of Sf4-per
share.We do not believe that this is really an appropriate
comparison. Fansteel had only recently released the results
of operations for the 1st quarter, and the announcement of
the 25ft dividend increase was made on the afternoon
(EDT) immediately preceding the tender offer. Although
the action of the market is often inexplicable, we believe
that the combination of improved earnings and an increased
dividend may have had a beneficial effect on the market
price which Porter’s well-timed offer nipped in the bud.

Even if the market .would have remained at SI4, we believe
that Porter’s offer is'nonetheless inadequate. Porter, after
all, is seeking to purchase not 100 shares or 100,000 shares,
but control (and possibly, through merger or otherwise, all)

of Fansteel. The value of stock on an individual transaction
basis may be fixed by the market, but the same stock, when
the transaction involves the acquisition of the Company, we
believe should command a substantial premium. In view of

FansteeTs earnings trend, its underlying asset value and the

other factors desenbed above, it is our belief that Pore: has

very substantially undervalued your Company and your seek.

There is no need to act hastily in respect o; the Porter olfer.*

The offer does nol expire until May 15. 1976. but the ofter

does provide thnl tenders of slock become irtvivcao.-.- after

May 13. 1976. If you choose to deposit your shares and do
not effectively withdraw your shares prior to May N. 1076.

they may be out of your possession 3r.d control until July J.

!976—without any payment to you unless accepted by
Porter, in this connection, it should be noted that litigation

has been commenced by Fansteel against Porter and by
Porter against Fansteel. It is impossible to speculate at this

dale as to the effect which such litigation will have on the

time schedule or ultimate consummation of Porter's tender

offer. During the period from May 14. 1976 through July 2.

1976. during which such shares may be held in deposit, you
will not be free to deal with such shares in the event that

you wish to do so.

If a broker should recommend the Porter offer, keep in

mind that Porter is paying brokers a commission of 45 cents

per share for each Fansteel share delivered, or 545 for 100

Fansteel shares. Consequently, you should realize that

brokers may not be a source of impartial advice.

In making your ultimate decision as to the acceptance of
1

Porter’s offer, we hope that you will keep in mind the posi-

tion in which Porter’s tender tactic has placed both you and
the Company', ff Porter had the best interests or you. the

stockholder, at heart, they certainly would have first

approached the Company in an attempt to negotiate a fair

transaction. Instead, they have chosen to present you and
the Company with a well-prepared and short-dated tender

offer, apparently in an attempt to panic stockholders into

accepting the offer without providing the Company a prior

opportunity (o negotiate on behalf of the stockholders and
Without. providing the stockholders with more time to

evaluate the offer or to consider other alternatives. We
believe it is the best interest of stockholders not to accept

Porter’s offer to trade away their interest in FansteeTs

future for 517 fless any income tax which may be imposed

thereon). It is our opinion that stockholders will be greater

benefited by sharing in the potential appreciation which we
would expect to follow from FansteeTs turn-around.

If you have already accepted Porter's offer and tendered

your Fansteel stock, you may withdraw that tender prior to

May 14, 1976, by a written, telegraphic or facsimile notice

of withdrawal containing the information required by the

offer received by Schroeder Trust Company. Depositary,

prior to that date. If you have not yet accepted Porter’s

offer, we urge that you dp not do so.

Sincerely,

On behalfof the Board of Directors

David D. Peterson, President

The Company is presently subject to the informational filing

requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and
in accordance therewith is obligated to file reports and other

information with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the “Commission") relating to its business, financial state-

ments and other matters. Information, as of particular dates.
' concerning the Company's directors and officers, their

remuneration, options granted to them, the principal

holders of the Company's securities and any material inter-

est of such persons in transactions with the Company is

required to be disclosed in proxy statements distributed to

the Company's stockholders and filed with the Commission.
Such reports, proxy statements and other information may
be inspected at the office of the Company or at the Com-
mission's office in Room 6101, 1100 L Street. N.W.. Wash-
ington. D.C. 20549. Copies may be obtained from the

Company or upon payment of the Commission’s customary
charges by writing to the Commission's principal office at

500 North Capitol Street, Washington. D.C. 20549. Such
material also should be available for inspection at the

library of the New York Stock Exchange. Inc., 20 Broad

Street, New York. New York 10005.
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ing 43 percent profits have
plunged from an average of

$1.32 a barrel to 38 cents, ac-

cording to company figures.

"They’re squeezing hard,”

said one oilman. “How hard

you can squeeze the egg
without breaking it, I don’t

know, but I don’t think they

want to do that.”

The Government regards

the companies’ claims of

perilous profit margins with

skepticism. It is convinced
that the companies disguise
their true profits by world-
wide swapping arrangements
in which they use each
other’s refineries to cut trans-

portation costs.

“How can Tt be a Govern-
mental policy to cut back
their profit margins?” said

an official of the Office of
Petroleum and Energy Re-
sources. "Who knows what
their profits really are?
That's their business, not
ours.”

The Government also limits

tbe amount of oil that can
be pumped from each field.

It does so in the name of
conservation, since the wells
flare off excessive amounts

IBLACK INDUSTRIES

; SEEK M0REU.S. AID;

Continued From Page 41

jpose, funds are to be used to

"help areas and regions of sub-

stantial and persistent unern-j

ployment and underemployment!
to take effective steps in plan-

ning and financing their public

works and economic develop-
ment”

Mr. Barrett says that the
nearly permanent “recession”
in most black urban areas
would seem to qualify them for
economic development a
ance.
"White businesses have

leaving the cities en masse,
taking their jobs with them,
Mr. Barrett said. “Black busi
nessmen could easily take ui
some of that gap with proper
financial backing — we're a re-

source that could be used to
stabilize and upgrade our com-:
munity.”

Mr. Barrett, who took a year
off from his business in 1973 to

act as the first executive direc-
tor of the Consumer Product
Safety Commission in Washing-
ton, employs about 35 people in
Jamaica, Queens, to produce his

tuner, called the Sequerra.
The manufacturers associa-

tion. because of its tax status,
may not lobby, but a number of
•he companies are banding to-

gether to hire a professional
‘obbying agency to push new
'nils for them.
A measure introduced in the

•louse by Representative Par-
en J. Mitchell, Democrat of
Maryland, aod scheduled for in-
roduction next week in the
•enate, would:

*2Place the iob of delivering
•id and services to minority
businesses in one Government
.gency.
fFocus some of the ca-

pacity of the Small Business
\dministration on the nrobleras
if minority businesses.
qCompel major corporations

vho do business with the Gov-
mment to subcontract specific
ollar amounts of their busi-

iesses to qualified minority
usincsses.

„
Joseph E. Krsputys, Assistant

secretary of Commerce, prom-
sed the association that his de-
partment would study ways to
'ncourase the survival, not just
'he launching, of minority busi-
nesses.
Mrs. Wilson, the N.A.A.C.P.,

chairman, acknowledged that
I

the organization's emphasis on
minority enterprise was new.-
She said the N.A.A.C.P. was|
forming an economic develop-!
ment arm and the officers ofj

•the manufacturers association'.
;were being added to its leader-:
ship. . ;

of valuable- natural gaj

the companies charge t

is also part of a stratef
'

vised by'Uie Organizati

Petroleum Exporting 4 -

tries, of which Nigeria

member,-, to maintain

prices.

When some companies

as Gulf, began decreasing

• duccion on their own in

the Government retaliati

cutting their pumping a
ances still further. • f-
A drop-off in petal

revenues for Nigeria hat;
repercussions. Oil is the

blood of its economy^,

stituting 91 percent&
ports and 87 percent of

eminent revenues.

But the companies’

backs are unlikely to ~c

any radical change in N
ian policies. /.

Nigerian crude, low^j
fur and high . in pf
yield, is among the j

'

highly prized in the7wj

At $12.75 a barrel, itj^i
expensive than any A
parable crude save flat

Algeria.
. ..45

With some 20 billion^

rels in proven reserves, so

body could always be -ft*

to pump it. And the Got
ment’s own company^.
Nigerian National Oil G
pany. is expected to' be

drilling this summer.—- -
. .

Supplemental

Over-Counte

Listings
— ~ 1

The following is a sop,

mentaxy weekly list of rim-
funds prepared by the Ifah
ad Association of Secnti}
Dealers. The range shown
fleets prices at which M
ritres could have been J
(bid) or bought (asked)}
Friday.

11 -JO I1JD Ik1
16.81 .. . UQ

G*T. Sec WS3
IBLC Inowa®

Fond 12JOO 13.12 Thomas vx.
Cip Etch Bissau • !

Fund 29.4S .. . Fund ii,**
1.99 3S9

Cano S.F. 30S7 Todi 5»
Com! Fd 48.13 . ..

Dally Inc 1.00 1.00 Fd 10-0.
DowjJlor S.P. Mould
Fd Bost am .. 1.80

DeSMrt MJ4 11-44

WvwsIR. 4PJ*
cation 35.61 . . .

tfcll F ZB Z5I Fund ».w
Excfi Fd 40.49 ... Sec find F 9.77

EXBferfd 3S.1S .. Sentinel

rad SI. 27. 10 ... JJ2
Fid Ex 23J3 .. Sun
Harold Fd 89.06 B9.M Growth F f .03

Hoidi Trrnt 1.00 1.09 Th» Fund
Jsfn Gr W H.F3 11J3 Pack 1.22
Kaufan F 3.ST 3 J1 Tranuroerici
Lincoln Fund 9JO‘-
NiH L24 0.14 DMA Inc

Fund UJ2I
NA—Nol Anlhbfe.

New Business

Development in"

Washington State

Washington State and thfr'L

Puget Sound region continiJj

ue to provide new businesrri

opportunities for companies-

4

who are expansion-oriented,

and seeking new markets'

We invite your inquiry for

private discussion in Nev£:

York on business and'eco- T
nomic conditions in Wash- •[

ington State with the Eco-v
nomic Development Council -

of Puget Sound — a private, ‘.J

non-profit corporation — in^.~p

late May. — J*

Appointment arrangements-^

with:

David Bell, Manager
North American Accounts,

1900 Seattle Tower
1218 Third Ave.

Seattle, Washington 98101 ’ j[
(2061622-2730

(All itiMin Mill be Wd in «rtl«tined
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iSTOMS DELiYS

E8SBTINEUROPE

Continued From Page 41

is a day. How it proc-

m 3.000 to 3.500 every 24

erns r\

L

fJ

rs, mating it Europe’s bus-

highway crossing point
ccordmg to one green-uro-

ied German customs offi-

7 : at the station, the main
' ige during the last

_
15

s has been that officials

do more paper work and
actual checking of goods.

Ve make some checks- to
• the drivers on their toes,

'
aid. "In the days they

- cted the checks ana a long

. but now they lust get
at us."

- e drivers do not do the
' r work themselves. That is

: to the 40-odd customs
jr agencies that are

. jed in special office blocks
to the parking lot.

.. st of the truckers do not
f the Common Market for

g to wait as long as three
instead they complain

the slowness of the cus-
officiais. At Aachen the
s, who appear less pre-

than the Germans in

ng the Common Market's
-lering rules on shipments,
oost of the abuse.

European agricultural
- - are the most bothersome

rules are contained in
loose-leaf folders and
almost daily as officials

issels change prices be-
! ' rl- of currency fluctuations.

U.Jre is a different rule for
part of an animal," Mr.

f op said, "and the na-

V. customs services can
‘cope with it" His office

> simplfy the forms used
• Tisporting goods through
s and reduce the number
agones of goods. In a

triumph, “turkey rumps
ecently deleted from a

; :ated farm directive,

main thing the Common
has done to improve the
n is set up a system un-
irh companies can com-

' :ustoms formalities on
..at the point of loading

nloading. Under this

. . rule, a driver arriving

border has to get only
er stamped with virtual-

aiting,

like the transit system,”
hwarz said. “But oniy|
' firms use it, so

KnudsenFights forLife
Of Ailing White Motor
Continued From Page 41

quoted by the spokesman as
having said:

"I am genuinely encour-
aged by the progress being
made toward early resolution
cf White's financial problems.
The banks indicated they will
be supportive of these ef-
forts."

The company's new $30
million truck plant at New
River Valley, Va„ for ex-
ample, which opened last fall
when heavy duty vehicle
sales were at a recession low,
still has no permanent fi-
nancing behind it.

Handicapped by compara-
tively thin profit margins gen-
erally— made even thinner
by the heavy- expenses of the
new products Mr. Knudsen
has been trying to develop

—

White was seriously hurt by
the $69.4 million deficit it

ran last year.

The drain was so heavy
that White, for a month or
so last year, did not have
enough working capital to
keep two of its three farm

equipment plants working.
Tbe cash squeeze had other

serious side-effecLs. including
what the company's proxy
statement identifies as "diffi-

culties in obtaining material
on a timely basis, postpone-
ment of capital improve-
ments . . . some buyer resis-

tance . . . and some deteriora-
tion in (the company's] deal-

er network."
White owes a consortium

of banks $145.5 million in

short-term loans that were
due cm May I. Tbe White
Credit Company, a financing

subsidiary, owes tbe banks
C?9 1.4 million.

Though neither White nor
the bankers will say so expl ; c-

ftfy, the deadline appears to

have been purbed back to
May 31—one of a series of

concessions that the compa-
ny has been able to coax
from both its long-term and
short-term lenders.

Mr. Knudsen has flatly de-
nied the company will 'seek
the shelter oF the Federal
bankruptcy courts. He has j

also admitted, however, that !

White’s continued existence i

is contingent on further con-
cessions—and the injection
of still more capital—From
the lenders.

It seems likely, according
to M. Brack Weir, president
of the Cleveland Trust Com-
pany. a major creditor, that
the lenders will provide the

funds.

M^rketRafes;
.
PflTcent^Waeftfy'figures-

10.0-

9.5

Salomon
New AA
Utilities'

B.0-

7.5- Long Term-
Treasury
Bonds

G.0-

Municipa!

Bond Buyer

Bond Index

—

5.5-

3 Month
.Treasury.

Bills

i.o:f

~

1.51 IlM l.iiuJ
Mar. Apr.

1976

More Capital Needed

Whether the banks will do
so on terms that might lead

to a revival of the proposed
merger with White Consoli-
dated Industries, which fell

through last Monday, is still

very much an open question.

White Consolidated directors

turned down the proposition

because the banks at that

time? refused to lend as much
additional money to White
Motor as had been hoped.Sto;Sf'5

j

HEAVY FINANCINGS
capitalization and its heavv

|

reliance on two cyclical in-

dustries — farm equipment
and trucks.

Last year, partly because

of the recession, was one of

the worst in decades for

heavy-track manufacturers.

Lately, however, demand
has been imoroving. White
hopes that the growth in de-

mand for trucks and a surpris-

singly strong market in most
types cf farm equipment will

convince the bankers that

Mr. Knudsen should once
again be permitted to land
on his feet.

Ttw Now York Times/May W, WI4

DUE BY 5 STATES

Continued From Page 41

them to the bond market over!

the next month.

This Week’s Offerings

In this week's corporate and|

other taxable financing, the fol-
j

lowing issues are expected:
TUESDAY

Soirtnem California Gas, SSO million of I

bones, due W9fc rated Aa by Moody's and

Hungarian Trying to Sell U.S.

Truck and Tractor Equipment

Continued From Page 41

it favored nation'

A bv Standard & Poors, tomwtitive.
Souttwn Railway, 516.83 million of emtifl-

.

rates, due 1577-9!.' rated As by Moody's and
AA-r inr Standard & Poor's, Competitive.

WEDNESDAY
Ohio Power. £80 million of bonds, due 2004,

1

rated 3aa Moody ‘s and B38 by Standard
I

5 Poor's. Competitive.
Breed. !5c million of bonds, due 1781.

!

;.Uflrr :
JI LincS.

THURSDAY
ir/e-.Aiet-isan De/elooment Ban’*, S)0C I

mi'l.y: o‘ 5:sis, dm 3»1. rated triote-A.
|

‘.ter:': I L».-:h.

DURING WEEK
a r-e ;o Cra, jea million -of ronjenibi*

[

- . . _ _ -vd:rr,'«. ova 1W, raisd B Ur Standard 1

1

factory in the Gyor pj?-s .
v-csbtr.

In ihe tax-exempt sector the;

of Industry selected Mr. Hor-;

ivath as the manager of
status. (Com-

help all the time." jponents of agricultural machin-:
5™

*

r
* , .

esent about one-third of IL, such « tractors are no».manufacturing complex.
. . . J J

cks crossing Common!^, “t 85
j t

ar
!

n0
\ ‘They said I did a good following issues are scheduled:

borders use this tran-]
5U^ect t0 50 hl8^ a duty-)

j0b » recalled with a smile. ..

M°“DAY
__ Th(» Innkfinn-Vsnilr Am^nrt. JUU’ ,,c «*&• tor. State, £S7 m.ltion .rated A by.
em, which also applies

|

The Jackson Vanik Amend when ^ manager 0f t
-

ne Raba fwsw =* s-a.iiara s Poors, com-

.

tna and Switzerland.'ment to the 1974 trade law re- , . . - , oen ,, ....

„r!tK • . ... . , factory retired in 1962, Mr. oiy o: .•sirnetsi-.a, winn,. 512 miti.mi,™ promoted to that mi.-onJ

n sunong Europe? raU-
***** He™ 3S >’ea« old at the

;

^^ ^

id customs bureaus
jagreeraent between the United.tone and he says he was able,- Tuesday

Us predict that the jStates and Htmgary-^not, ac-.to negotiate “conditions" with; r.-rw, s:» wed a» by mom/s

r the border-crossing cording to Hungarian officials,!the minister before «ceepdngi

fn Europe will even- because emigration is restrict-Repost—apparently, much like vzrzj.z i-i a b, ss-;i -

2 a s. Ccm- :

- L„i. i i ° _ . ,-o W^ctpm PYPrnfivA Trip nlant ;sappear but only when (ed bu£ because their Govern- S

f

ESS:
anon Market adopts a
currency and a total-

jnized tax system. That
ms far off because the

c disarray, inside the
idr* Market makes joint

c planning difficult

•ituation seems hardly
or motorists crossing

onal borders inside the

i Market. Now' cars

ip at most points for a
check by border po-

1

meat will not- sign an agree-

ment -with a stipulation in it

on what they consider a "sov-

ereign" matter such as emigra-
tion policy.

Mr. Horvath may yet.be able
to complete the deal with Har-
vester despite” the high duty,
but he said, “As a businessman,
I cannot understand. . why
things like this happen."

After World War n ended,!?

it'., rate- Aas by
Ster^irs £ Posr’s.jhas been expanding and mod- .•l't j’

?
-f x?

emizine ever since. ca-ratte-'.t."’

A9 opneral manager M-
' * C:— ' W.TZi.'JSO. ratedAS general manager, m.. ....

.Vinii a.. 6v snacird a Pwrs.
Horvath receives an annual sal-

ary of 200.000 forints. Tius: v^-^-^
technically translates into only co«e*itu-.

$10,000 but actually

more than that He vs entitled ;corraeiii;v».

to a car and apartment, though: St
he now owns his own house,' AA by S^ard t pjj-'s. Conraetlnye.

nviH hn bflc. ffly 1fiwpr pvrtPnQPc
1 C.^333 PjW.- Bids. Cyrsti-# S2t lUillic't,ana ne nas Tar lower expenses ^ ,v.J&:v i ar; ^ &

than a comparable execum-e in

a Western country has. And he T?:ts’'5r* 553

... ecks have been elimi-

main exception is the Mr. Horvath worked as a lathe

®

nhtied. like other Hungarian s-a ==a-s

Dutch border, where operator in the plant in GyoT,JCI^zen®* suc^ ^ree oenents,

about halfway between Buda-J as medlcal care -

pest and Vienna. The venture
was founded 90 years ago as
a private company to supply
railroad equipment for the
Austro-Hungarian empire.

In 1350 Hungary's Minister)

_jrt checks can lead to

:~J waiting in long lines

luring heavy-traffic pe-
ast month, for exam-
100 vacationers passed
the Aachen station

he Easter weekend.
Vommon Market is now
inal stages of deciding
it passport for the nine
countries — France,

Italy, the Nether-
Belsiuni, Luxembourg,
Ireland and Denmark,
spore will be issued by
countries in the same
robably dark red.

the separate govere-
.ill stOl' want to check
x when persons cross!

because of security

following a rise in ac-

political terror groups.
e countries do not yet
ne another’s security

enough to open their

without such checks;

ifd Reports a Rise
"

s 1975 Net Revenues

Vast's £r.f BBB-t- fc/ Srarwrarl
?i:st 5‘Jior..

WEDNESDAY
B-xlr-.j.f'.. NY.. S'5,573 000. -tin As b/

Mr. Horvath proudly declares
^ SiQruilr - *

that his salarv is “four times
that of an engineer. Thursday

: Hi'.
M rsetss-i ra, E-V mli-'int. rated Aai t,-

THE FRESH AIR >UND
j
•'gl&STS'fe, a«,w. sum

1877-1977 ' -Stf: r. .‘t'.yti, A. 1 E*f ItAQCt AA bfl
3 Pfrr's. Sjismur. Bras.

I

New York Stock Ext
'

reported yesterday that
^venues from operations

to $3^ million last year

87.000 in 1974. “Record

vels of trading” were
^^responsible for the gain.

Board noted,
ydition to its operational

!- s, the exchange also re-

21 1.000 from Its equity

warnings of the Deposi-

ust Company. This in-

aised the Big Board’s

avenues to $2,745,000

^9,000 in 1974.

idend Meetings

it of sdwduW neetlns for vmK

MONDAY
st J» Mineral

T0SDAY .

Maitw Public Sentot
Mttnxtet Inc _
Uinnesoti Mo9 A Mft

' Uonntetn Fuat Supply
Northern Natural G*s

aal

4 Lt

cos ACha
tPaoar
Wntm

Hoof*
tMtasoTO

Raynaud tn»
St Louls-San Fran Rr
Seated PsMBrCbfp
Staley IAE1 Mfe -

United TBlecoiFimntns
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I . Texas Gas Tram
Grp of CDs UNIROYAL Inc

rat = USCmstm
II lK lnv

I
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A Registration Statement relating to ttwse securines has Been tiled vntn the Securities and Exchange Commission
but has not yet become effective. These securities may not be sold ncr may offers to buy fce accepted pnor to the
time the Registration Statement becomes effective. This advertisement shall no: constitute an oner to sell or The
solicilatianotanoflertobuy. nor shall there be any sale ot these securities :n any state in which such otter, soli cita-

tion or sale would be unlawfulpnor to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such state.

How to receive monthly
income completelyexempt
from federalincome taxes

with principal
and interest insured.

Tax-Exempt Municipal Trust, Ninth National Series is an
easy way to invest in a diversified portfolio of investment quality munic-
ipal bonds, the interest of which, in the opinion of counsel, is exempt

from Federal income taxes. Interest and principal payments will be
insured by an independent insurance company as- long as the bonds
remain in the Trust's portfolio.

The Trust is an investment trust consisting of one unit for

each $1,000 principal amount of bonds in the portfolio. There will be

no management fee and no redemption fee. Professional managers

will select the bonds, collect the insured interest and pay you your

pro-rata share tax-free every month.

Call Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Deci.

or mail to: CM Building. 767 Fifth Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10022
212-350-0791

Please send me a preliminary prospectus for Tax-Exempt Municipal Trust, Ninth National

Series.

Name ——

—

— —
Address— ; :

City- .State. -Zip-

Home Phone. .Business Phone.

THURSDAY
ctTfll

reft Con>
Tel

95
; NCl
Uf If IfIn

i tom

Inti Flavon-C Fran
HrjChCo
tUytosGB I

PacAraer IncwM Shs 1

RsvnoWi Metals
j

Union Bamn '
t

FRIDAY . I

Washmown water Pwr 1

SHEARSON HAYDEN
STONE INC.

C1976 Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To all Stockholders of

PARGAS
la a sudden attempt to take over control of your Company, Empire Gas Corporation, a Lebanon,

Missouri based LP-gas distributor, has made a conditional offer to purchase 2,000,000 shares of Pargas
stock at $18.50 per share.

Your Board of Directors, after careful study, believes that this conditional offer is inadequate, not
representative of the worth of yonr Company and its future prospects, and not in the best interest of the

Company and its stockholders. Accordingly, the Board strongly recommends *haf it be rejected.

NOT ONE MEMBER OF YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS WILL TENDER
ANY OF THEIR SHARES TO EMPIRE AT THIS PRICE*

You should know that the Officers and Directors of your Company, together with members of their

immediate families, own or represent approximately 596,000 shares, or 18% of your Company’s out-

standing shares. In addition, certain other members of their families, employees, retirees and their families,

and former owners of predecessor companies, own or represent approximately 593,000 shares or 18%
of the outstanding shares.

It stands to reason that Empire would not suddenly be willing to offer $18.50 per share for yonr
Pargas stock unless convinced that the shares are worth substantially more. We ask you to consider the

significance of the fact that this offer was made at a time of economic recovery and renewed investor

interest in the stock market.

In evaluating your investment— and the reasons Empire wants control of your Company—we
ask you to review the following important information:

1 . Prospects for profitability in our coal-mining operations for 1976 appear excellent,

2. J’our Company has a record of increasing its annual dividend payments every year since

it became public in 1961. The current annual dividend rate is $1.00 per share.

3. Although earnings for the fiscal year 1975. and for the first quarter of 1976, were adversely

affected by the severe and prolonged recession and the unusually warm winter weather, your

Company is well-positioned for future growth. We expect the remainder of 1976 to show
increasing revenues and profits.

4. Your Company has an excellent growth record.

5. Net income increased from $4,300,000 in 1970 to $6,200,000 in 1974— a gain of 44%,

6. Revenues increased from $60,900,000 in 1970 to $105,400,000 in 1974— a gain of 73%.

7. Your Company is well-positioned to meet the anticipated increasing demand for LP-gas in

future years.

8. We believe industry inventories of LP-gas, the source of our marketing supplies, were as of

May 1, 1976, at or near record high levels for that time of year.

9. Our widespread marketing and distribution facilities serve, directly or indirectly, the LP-gas
requirements of more than 500,000 residential, agricultural, commercial, and small industrial

customers over a broad geographic area in 22 states and the District of Columbia.

10. Pargas increased sales of LP-gas in 1975, despite an overall drop of approximately 4J%
in volume of LP-gas marketed by the entire industry. Earnings from propane distribution

for 1975 were approximately 10% greater than in 1974.

11. Your Company’s position in terms of working capital is excellent, with approximately

$15,000,000 of working capital at the beginning of 1976. The Company in late 1975

negotiated a $12,000,000 long-term loan with certain financial institutions, and has a

S 15,000,000 line-of-credit with banks, of which $13,000,000 was unused as of the date of

this letter.

Remember, under the terms of its conditional offer:

• Empire has not obligated itself to purchase any Pargas stock unless it receives at least 850,000

shares.

• Empire is willing to pay to brokers a solicitation fee of 527 Vi per share as an inducement to

them to get you to dispose of your shares. Empire is also offering to pay its Dealer Managers

a fee of $.10 per share for each share purchased.

• The Empire offer does not represent a tax-free transaction.

• Any tender of stock under the Empire offer becomes irrevocable on May 15, 1 976, and remains

so possibly until as late as July 3, 1976, unless theretofore purchased. Your shares could be out

of your possession and control during such time without any payment to you . Thus, if a

higher offer for your stock became available from another company within this period, you could

be unable to take advantage of such a higher offer.

The market price for Pargas stock increased from $13 on January 2, 1976 to $1614 on May 5,

1976, two days prior to Empire’s publication of its offer of only $18.50 per share.

Your Board of Directors is convinced that Pargas has excellent prospects,, near and long term, as

an independent company. Your Board believes that if a merger or combination with another company

were deemed advisable, a higher value than the Empire offer could be obtained.

IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE COMPANY AND ALL ITS STOCKHOLDERS AND
FOR ALL THE FOREGOING REASONS, WE AGAIN URGEYOUTO

REJECT THE EMPIRE OFFER.

. We will continue to keep you informed. Ifyou have any questions, please do not hesitate to call your

Company at (301) 645-2621, or D. F. King & Co., Inc., which is assisting Pargas, at (212) 269-5550
(collect).

On Behalf of the Board of Directors,

William C. Hill

Chairman of the Board

May 7, 1976

PARGAS, INC. • P.O. Box 67, Waldorf, Maryland 20601
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Layoffs Prolonged

ite Heavy Overtime

rozo Page I, CoL 5
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iit 55-year-old man
a hair is receding,

orkers at the plant,
and Bill Scowden,
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rs on the assembly
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e older, have paid
es and have chil-
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•e still laid off tend
ir workers who are
ilies and are heavi-
For example, Mr.
lan in his thirties

lung children, was
January 1974, For
vas well off finan-
supplementary un-
benefits brought in
< or about 95 per-
lar take-home pay.
SUB payments ran
11 received $85 a
ieral and state un-
benefits up until

las.

lly got us through,'*

nterview while his

d on his knee, “was

that my wife got a job and
worked her way up. She’s nowm charge of training other
girls”

-Her weekly paycheck now is
*110 a week, which has been
enough to prevent them from
making any big cutbacks in
their standard of living.

,

To stretch their money fur-
ther, they have used $47.50 aweek to buy $85 worth of food
stamps but often cannot come
up with the lump sum since
each paycheck must be used to
pay for incoming bills.

, has added to the income
by picking strawberries for *
rairoer at 45 cents a pint, then
selling them in the Eldorado
trader park where he lives for
65 cents a pint

"That can add up to $20 a
day,” he said. He has also
sought more work, but recently
;ran into an experience often en-
countered by other unemployed
workers.

Last month he got a job earn-
ing $3.73 an hour at a small
company that made paper bags.
His job was to take bags com-
“B off a conveyor belt, stack
them and dole them out to
be sewed.
"The paper dried my hands

out,” he said, “they cracked
and started bleeding.” He was
not allowed to be relieved to
put on Band-sids but finished
his shift with bleeding hands
He asked for gloves but was

told to supply his own. He de-
cided to quit after eight days
when a worker who had broken
his leg on the job was told to
come back, and put to work
leaning on his crutches while
feeding bags into a machine.

States to Vote on Atomic-Power Curb

The New York Tlmu/Jadc Fehland

Bob Burkes, and his 5-year-old son, Mike, at their home in St. Louis. Mr. Burkes, who
used to work at Ford Motor Company has been unemployed for more than two years.

“The attitude was either do
it or get out,'* he said. '.There's

high unemployment here so;dent of the U-A.W. Local 325,
they think they can always find ’which represents the plant,
someone else to do the work.”i Also the auto model did not
Those who were not laid off change since 1973 so that most

at the St. Louis assembly plant [of the workers had time to per-
aJso recalled that the atmos-lfect their jobs and squeeze out
pfaere changed. Time-study ex-1 a little time off.

perts studied their jobs more! “A worker becomes like a
closely and, based on their re- machine,” Mr. Pilger said, “then
ports tbt tasks on most jobs'management comes along and
were extended. Isays, ‘Well you’ve got time to
“They'll add a screw here and [put on this extra thing ' and

bolt there for a man to put on they take the time away."
and next thing you know! The work force since the lay-

the/ve eliminated one man's! offs on the first shift has been
Ijob,” said Ross Pilger, the presi- cut by 135 men in the two years,

yet the production remained
the same at 36.5 cars an hour.
The economic uncertainty kept
most workers from protesting

the additional work although
the recent heavy overtime has
heightened the resentment to-
ward management.

Although Mr. Burkes and Mr.

Brown can understand why
management thinks it might
not be efficient to add the shift

By GLADWIN HILL
SptdAl to The New Tort Time*

LOS ANGELES—Proposals to

restrict the growth of atomic
power will be on the ballots of

at least three states this year
and possibly as many as 11.

Petition campaigns to qualify

voter-initiative proposals are
under way in Arizona, Michi-
gan, Missouri, Montana, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma and
Washington. Initiative measures
have already qualified for the

ballot in California, Colorado
and Oregon.
The California proposals will

be on the June 8 primary bal

lot. In all the other states, the

campaigns are aimed at deci-
sions by the voters in the No
vember general election.

In most of the states, the

proposals are modeled after the
California initiative.

Initiative is the right of
group of citizens to introduce
a matter for legislation either

to the legislature or directly to

the voters.

A California measure makes
any future construction of
atomic power plants contingent

on approval by a two-thirds
vote of the state legislature.

Legislators, in turn, would
have to be convinced by an ad
visoiy commission of experts

that a proposed nuclear plant

was safe in design, that the
public was assured of full

compensation for damage or in-

jury from any accident and that

adequate arrangements existed

for disposal of radioactive fuel

wastes.
Utility companies and allied

interests contend that these re-

strictions are so stringent as

to amount to a virtual ban on
nuclear power. Proponents saynow, they still believe thalj

some more equitable ways that they are simply reasonable

must be found to divide the safeguards,

work betwen them. The constitutionality of this

'program has been questioned
on two grounds.

One is the contention that the

Federal Government, under
numerous laws, has legally pre-
empted regulatory authority
over nuclear power, thereby
precluding intervention by the
states.
The other is that the unlimited-

liability feature conflicts with
the Federal Price-Anderson Act,
which limits liability in any nu-
clear accident to $560 million.

Advocates of nuclear limita-
tion contend that constitutional-
ity is properly a question to
be settled after a proposal is,

adopted, and that if opponents
are so sure of their ground they
should have no objection to
voting for the proposals to ex-
pedite a legal test

Two of the pending initiatives

attempt to circumvent such
questions. The one in Oklahoma
simply calls for power develop-
ment of all kinds to be subject

to the discretion of the State
Corporation Commission. The!
one in Missouri was that elec-

tric companies cannot pass on
to consumers any expenses for

construction of new plants un-

til the plants are operating.

Much of the organizing of the

initiative drives has been done
by the Los Angeles-based

People’s Lobby, in collaboration

with the Washington - based
Ralph Nader consumer move-
ment, and major conservation
organizations.

Twenty states have the ini-

tiative process.
Reports to The New York

Times from all the states in-

volved indicated that the initia-

tives were considered to have
a good chance of qualifying for

the ballot in at least five of,

the eight states where the
drives are now underway.

States classified as uncertain

are Missouri, Oklahoma and
Washington.

Arizonans for Safe Energy
has collected 40,000 of the 56,-

000 signatures needed by July
2. Montanans for Safe Power
has collected 11,000 of the 16,-

000 signatures needed by July
31. In North Dakota, a drive
under way only a few weeks
has collected 2,000 of 10,000
signatures needed by July^l.

In Ohio, John Foster, western
coordinator of the drives, said
that figures from seven metro-
politan headquarters had not
been totaled, but that the drive
was “well along” toward a goal
of 308,000 signatures needed by
Aug. 1. He said that a special
petition - circulation effort in
downtown Columbus Friday
collected 200 signatures an
hour.

Figures for Michigan

The Public Interest Research'
Group in Michigan said that it

had gathered 77.000 of 212,000
signatures needed by mid-June
to qualify for the November
ballot.

In the state of Washington,
118.000 signatures are needed
by July 1. A campaign spokes-
man said that no figures on col-
lections were being issued now,
but that 700 people were col-

lecting signatures throughout
the state.

In Oklahoma and Missouri,
campaigns are just getting un-
der way to obtain 65,000 signa-
tures by June 1 and July 1, re-

spectively.

A group called Safe Power
for Maine is trying to. collect

45.000 signatures by next Jan.
1 on an initiative measure for

the state’s 1977 ballot.

Forty three nuclear power
plants, with 58 generating
units, are now operating in 25
states, producing 8 percent of
the nation's electric power.
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3.8 billion tons of reasons why.

Name changes alone aren’t

always exciting news. But the

reasons behind them can be.

And that’s the case with us.

We’re American Natural Gas.

And we’re changing our name
to American Natural Resources

for a host of reasons. Recently

acquired rights to 3.8 billion

tons of North Dakota coal, for

cine. Big plans in coal gasifica-

tion, for another. New growth

-opportunities in energy-related

fields, for yet another. More

about these new opportunities

in a moment
To begin, we’d like to tell you

where we are today. If you've

been keeping an eye on the

natural gas industry, you

already know we’re one of the

leaders- in size, gas supply and
growth in eamings.

We supply natural gas to nine

midwesterh states, much of it

transported through our own
subsidiary, Michigan Wisconsin

; - Pipe Line Company. We are

directly, connected to large pro-

ducing fields in the Southwest,

:

r

Louisiana, the Gulf of Mexico .

and, through connecting piper

lines, to western Canada.

Our aggressive gas acquisi-

tion programs, past and pres-

ent, enable us to maintain a

high level of service to over a

million retail customers in Mich-

igan and to provide a major

source of supply to 52 non-affil-

iated distributing companies.

f—I 1 1 1 1 ss.oo

70 71-72 73 74 75

Earnings up 50% in five years.

Extensive, weil-nianaged

reserves and long-range plan-

ning teamed together by an

aggressive management have

helped us boost earnings to

record highs. For 1975, our net

income topped SI 00 million for

the first time, rising from S92.2

million in 1974 to SI02 million,

in five years, our eamings per

share have increased over50%

.

Our leadership role.

Rather than simply following

others in the natural gas indus-

try, our management is leading.

This is especially evident in the

role we’re playing to discover

new gas supplies. We’re a
founding member of the 15-

company consortium eager to

construct the 3600-mile Alaskan

natural gas pipeline.

This, we believe, is the best

way to insure our System of a

healthy share of the more than

1 00 trillion cubic feet of gas

believed to be waiting at the

continent’s northern rim.

Closer to home, we’ve nego-

tiated gas calls on over 1000

square miles of the Gulf of Mex-

ico, and are presently planning

construction of an extensive

new offshore pipeline system

for a five-company partnership.

Because we recognize the need

to develop new gas supplies of

our own, we’ll be spending over

S50 million a year for the next

five years in gas exploration

and development. We’ve also

formed a new subsidiary,
'

Michigan Natural Resources, to

probe that state's substantial

gas and oil reserves.

New growth opportunities.

Our management team also

saw the need last year to obtain

an exemption from the Public

Utility Holding Company Act of

1935. This act imposed limita-

tions on our ability to finance,

and restricted us to gas utility

and functionally related

Freedom from these restric-

tions has opened new horizons

for American Natural Re-

sources. And we intend to live

up to our new name by pur-

suing them vigorously. Growth

on the inside will come from

coal gasification, the sale of

coal, its by-products and the

right to search for oil. And we
•are now in a position to grow on

the outside through mergers

and acquisitions.

If we have carved out a
reputation for leadership in the

natural gas industry, it’s

because we have tried our level

best to be foresighted and
aggressive. We were one of the

first companies to venture off-

shore, one of the first to assem-

ble coal fields in anticipation of

gasification, one of the first to

import gas from Canada, one of

the first to develop major under-

ground storage capability.

American Natural ResourcesCompany
Thecompanywith energy to grow

Our history makes us excited

about our future. We invite you

to discover why. Write for our

Annual Report. American Nat-

ural Resources Company, Suite

4545, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,

New York, New York 1 0020.

Principal subsidiary com-
panies of American Natural

Resources are:

Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line

Company
Michigan Consolidated Gas
Company

American Natural Service

Company
American Natural Gas Produc-

tion Company
ANG Coal Gasification

Company
Great Lakes Gas Transmission

Company

tC By changing our name, we
intend to reflect the fact that,

while our principal business is

and will continue for many
years to be the production,

transportation and distribution

of gas, we are in the broader

field of natural resources devel-

opment and expect to expand
into other allied areas of activity.) J

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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Again this week,

more people around the world

will get their news from TIME than from
any other single source.

SAN FRAHCISCO
NEWSPAPERS
REACH 74% OF THE

CLASS.
In the 10-county San Francisco ADI they

reach almost,three out of four adults with

college degrees. Check our grades:

SAN FRANCISCO NEWSPAPERS: 7«% *

OAKLAND TRIBUNE: 18J%

SAN JOSE MERCURY-NEWS: IBS

San Francisco newspapers give you
media impact that tops the class.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER.

Source: “San Francisco Inpact '76," 5-issue reach.

We Have the Fastest

Four-Color
dosing of Any Weekly
Magazine
In America Mg®
Give us material v S'fr&jgg -

by 5 p.m.Wednesday-
.

'

you’re on the newsstand
the following Monday.

You don^t pay any premium,
You don’t sacrifice page positioning.

You don’t get stuck in a bank ofads.
We don’t need plates.

We take black-and-white and two-color pages,

as well as four-color, on the same basis.

To Get Fast Action Get In

Call Kevin Madden (212.) YU fr-4600

Advertising

Coke’s Exciting Days in Texas
By PHILIP h. dougherty mmmemmssmBB^ssa
TOs i. going to be one big £ea Burnett toHaMe

veek in Lockhart, Teat, end-
. f

ng with the annual Chisholm ReVlQll sMoORlrTOpS
week in Lockhart, Tot, end-

ing with the annual Chisholm

Tra3 Roundup, a . festiva)

that includes a reenactment

of the Battle of Plnm Creek.

That fight, in case it doesn’t

immediately stand out in

your memory, was the last

one between die settlers and
the Comanches. The year was
1840.

Lockhart, the county seat

of Caldwell. County, has a

Revlon Inc. has assigned

its Moon Drops line to the

Leo Burnett Company, Chi-

cago. The bHlings have been

in the neighborhood of $2
million a year.

The line includes makeup,
treatment products, lipstick

and fragrance. It had been

population of 7,800 and is unassigned since Revlon and
expecting between 30,000
and 50,000 folks in for the
festival.

But before all those out-
siders begin crowding the
square in front of the historic

courthouse or the streets by
the 123-year-old Emmanuel
Episcopal Church, Lockhart
is gaing to see itself on tele-

vision—all three networks.
That's because the town

and many of its people are

starring in a spectacular new
90-second Coca-Cola com-
mercial by McCarm-Erickson
that will make its debut to-

morrow night.

Lockhart’s involvement
with the world's best-selling

soft drink began before
Christmas when a foursome
of creative heavies at Mc-
Cann were kicking around
the new theme “Coke adds
life. ...” As Paul Frahm,
art director and producer,
recalls it, everyone added
"...to the Fourth of July”
almost in unison. Lots of ex-
citement followed. The
thought of a small-town pa-

rade with lots of red, white
and blue and lots of Coke
started creative juices flow-
ing. Especially with the pos-
sibility of a Bicentennial tie-

in.

Mr. Frahm wanted an all-

America town, something
like Sag Harbor, L.L, but
the town would have to be
in the South because of the
weather. What's an active
Bicentennial state in the

South? When the National
Bicentennial Commission was
asked, its reply was Texas.

Where’s a real all-America
;

town in Texas? The Texas
Film Commission was asked,
and it came up with three
choices. Lockhart won. hands
down.

It was decided in New
York that the commercial
should be in three segments
to go with the new music

—

parade preparation, parade
and picnic.

With Steve Horn, the inde-
pendent director and camera-
man. Mr. Frahm—still In New
York—decided on the make-
up of the parade: the Spirit

of ‘76. prancing girls, a hand,
kids on decorated bikes, a.
living Statue of Liberty, 10 .

Minutemen and 10 Redcoats,
floats and an Uncle Sam on
stilts.

As it turned out. an of the
needed talent was supplied
right in Lockhart except for :

the stilt walker. He was re- ;

cruited in Dallas and is the
only professional among the

'

500 or so people who appear
on camera.

• Police Chief Leonard Petro- i

sky plays himself.

The Minuteman and Red-
j

coat costumes were rented
]

from a Los Angeles company
i

in New York.
To get the proper crowd

for the parade, McCann ad-
vertised in Lockhart radio

and newspaper), promising a

raffle with a color TV set as
the top prize. The Boy Scouts
created their own float

—

Scali, McCabe, Sloves termi-

nated their relationship and

the agency went on to pick

up the Prince Matchabelli

business from Cnesebrough-
Ponds.

Moan Drops is Burnett’s

first Revlon assignment

Washington crossing the Del-
aware—and the town con-

tributed a float it already
had for its beauty queen. The
ladies' auxiliary prepared the

food for the picnic. The fire

department contributed an
antique engine.

It was a real community
happening, and Mr. Frahm is

quick to acknowledge the
help of W. R. (Bill) Henry,

manager of the Lockhart
Chamber of Commerce.
Some 16,000 feet of film

were shot during three Bays
in February. It took a month
to edit them into one S0-

seccnd commercial (135

feet) , two 60-second and
three 30-second commercials.

Mr. Frahm is not prepared

to give dollar figures for

production costs. But he says

that, although the commer-
cial is “extravagant." :t “is

not as expensive as you’d

think because of ail the lo-

cal help.”
The agency made con-

tributions to all of the Lock-

hart parade commercial is-

destincd for a longer run

than another musical extra-

vaganza sponsored by Coca- i

Cola,..."1600*- J&msyiyania*
Avenue.” That; one opened
and' closed last -week.

*
j

Executives on the Move
John Emery, who had been

president of McGraw-Hill
Publications, has joined Ziff-

Davis as senior vice -presi-

dent. corporate finance' and

development. Ziff-Davis has
42 consumer and trade pub-
lications. 1

Another man in the news '

today is James Barton, c1 .air-

man since Nov. 1 of the Na-
tional Advertising Review
Board, the industry’s court
of last resort in self-regula-

tion. -He is resigning to be- :

come assistant Librarian of

Congress in July.

*

TV Time Sells Briskly

The NBC-TV network re- .

ports the greatest surge of :

up-front buying in -memory.
Advertisers prepared to com-
mit themselves for 52 weeks,
beginning with the new sea- :

son in September, helped
the network's salesmen rack
up 11 SID million days in a' r:

row as of Friday, and they’re

expecting five more of the

same.

The advertisers that seem
particularly interested are
the automotive companies
and the fast food and con-

:

vesience food manufacturers.

*
Handy Andy Coming

Just in time to celebrate

the 50th anniversary of Pa-
rents’ Magazine, Parents’

Magazine Enterprises will

bring out a new 10-times-a-

year publication called Handy
Andy, the Pocket Size Do-It-

Yourself Guide for Everyone.
The October issue will be
out in September with a 95-

cen: cover price and a guarn-

IMPACT
JOURNALISM;

3E lil -

Uniquely

U.S.News & World Rej

-teed circulation of IW.SoO.
a hand. About 25 “principals

’

will get residual payments.

Great for the town's econ-

omy.
Despite ail of the excite-

ment the commercial caused,

the Three Days of Coke is

probably cot destined :o go
Into the Lockhart history

books along with ;he 3a::ie

o: Plum Creek. Tre town,

as Mr. Henry wtll itY. you.

is a b
-

- blase ihei-e cays
about film makir.?.

Parts of "The Great Waldo
Pepper” v.-ere snot in Lock-
hart. And just a couple of

months before the Coca-Cola
caper, shooting ended for a
new Timothy Bottoms movie
to be called "A Small Town
in Texas." The climax of that

one is a three-car crash and
bomb blast, which don't ne-

cessarily go better with Coke.
•In any event, the Lock-

In keeping with its con-

tent, the’ magazine will be

available not only through
newsdealers but also at lum-
ber yards, hardware stores

and come improvement cen-

ters. A black-and-white page

sells for 51.130.

People

Michael D. Moore, a senior
j

vice president of Benton & !

3owles Inc., has been named •

director of media manage-
j

mer.L
I

Edward A. Langan and Wil- !

iiam Quigley Jr. have been
j

elected senior vice presi- i

dents of Needham, Harper i

& Steers Advertising Inc. ]

Joseph Sutton has been
i

named senior vice president

and director of network
relations at McCaffrey &
MeCall Inc.

Average
income of
Observer
households

$26,600
Vvuw -k n 5ob.ii>,
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Join the participators.
“

5-DAY
SEPARATIONS
for particular ad agencies,

publishers and primers. Ex-

ceptional quality, excep-

tional prices. Press-proofed

twice.

Ifjour budget is minimal,

and if you can spare 10
working days, we hare a
special service that cant be

beat, either.

Call

889-3241

NEED A - “ "I
BOOKKEEPER TODAY? I

I

Expert Temporary Bookkeepers I

& Accountants. taHMaHei

accdUHips
I DtvtaJon Roaeil ®ENvfelon Roaerl HUt
hr»nrjd*««Kli&lrc n 9*1 _C CQ Q

PUBLIC NOTICE
ARrHUB H DEAN. a Tnntea cl Uw Inni U ‘An Sr>

P«* IIJ u - e ona Suunui. haqtrf q»y» iwin *
tanUAcr wOi Su tH Ota FrAmlkM
Rtwtoo Code llul fl* 1975 ANNUAL BEPOflld tM
Fojnmon Uca umta Sonaw of CM vj Code

Co arM-Olc to fcacnKni iling i*9uU> to
m‘5i tom 5 d th; FoundMonj am.jmi
r. 'a Scemn A Comma. m 4tj Wen Siwv. Kra Yurt

llml YcA 1 0005 ,
6t Often t*«vi rt-fi-st Butt-

•Wi * pwhjd ending 180 dm.dHo Ac our or Sf.'

piAhcakui

WAirCanada has
the fastest service
from NewYork tothe
CanadianWcstW

For instant reservations at these or other tine ho - .

DIAL 586-5099 l
IN NEW YORK The Regency. IN MONTE-CARLO, MOl -

Loews Drake. Loews Warwick, Loews Monie-Carlo
Loews Summit, Ramada Inn, ... _ Kmr,

'
'

Howard Johnson s Motor Lodge. . f

,N SANTO DOMINGO, D •

IN WASHINGTON, D.C. :-
Loews L'Enfam Plaza *

IN NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS :
:

Loews Paradise island S2,hS&rfan?Sm
Hotel & Villas

(Opening Spring 1976)

IN LONDON, ENGLAND
Loews Churchill

IN QUEBEC CITY, CANADA
Loews Lo Concorde

(y
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When Newsweek can get better ratings than most

television sports shows, it’s

time to question an ail-TVschedule.

In the ratings game, TV sports coverage comes

up a winner.

The Winter Olympics was one of the top-rated

programs every night for two weeks.

But here’s a way to outpoint the Olympics and

practically any televised sporting event.

Work out a print/TV mix that includes

Newsweek. OrNewsweek plus Sports Illustrated.

Newsweek alone inmany cases delivers ratings

higher than majorTV sports shows.

For example, with men 18 to 49, Newsweek has

a rating of 19.4—better than most nights of the Winter

Olympics coverage—better than ABC’s Wide World

of Sports, NBA Basketball and the CBS Sports

Spectacular combined.

Add-Sports Illustrated and you get a gross rating of

37.8 (men 18 to’49)—which even beats the Rose Bowl.

Unbelievable? Just ask your media department.

With television’srising costs and limited

availabilities, magazines such as Newsweek make

more sense than ever.

You can get the same kind of ratings you expect

fromTV—and at a lower cost per thousand. In other

words, more gross rating points for your money.

But what’s even more important is the quality

audience you’re reaching. With the newsweeklies

you teach people who are heavy magazine readers

and relatively lightTV viewers—the important

market now known as “magazine imperatives.”

This group includes 45% of all men 18 to 49,

54% of the men with household incomes of over

$20,000 and almost half of all professional/

managerial men.

The “magazine imperatives” account for 41.9%

of all the life insurance purchased by men, 43.6% of

the new cars, 53.5% of the radial tires. They even

drink 38.1% of the beer.

The way to score with this group is to shift a
portion of yourTV dollars to Newsweek. Or
Newsweek plus Sports Illustrated.

A Newsweek/TV mix. Now there’s a gold

medal winner.

Newsweek
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dealing with sniit milk this
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which was named yesterday as] Some drops of “split milk”!
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reached for comment yester-
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Educations layoffs did not save
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Ithe money that they were in-

. In his charge. Mr. Facio pub- [tended to rave. When the lay-

licly requested the S.E.C. to in-
j
offs were made, teachers on

vestigr.te the allegation that the sabbatical were called back to
three comoanies were seeking [work, and their seniority re-

“to destabilize'' the Govern- jquired such high salaries that

ments of Union of Banana Ex- the savings from the layoffs
rortin’* Countries to prevent

j

were canceled,
them frem taxing banana cx- *]That overtime costs in the
ports. JFire Department have been so

rrfcrmri’n g? here^ bi‘ t’l'ihigh that they cancel planned
S.E.C fn an 'rv4-t:??ticn of the Savings from layoffs and attri-
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tion. The problem was caused
er irv^stitp’^gr^-as tn-n*diby an unforeseen acceleration
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mis-'?!?. *;That in several cases the
Th» cc-'n’ -'-n '-'.i9."ae-1 ha - Board of Education was daim-
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and in fret he had b-en offered.: Qf Son-In-Law 'in Slayinfl-
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sideration in the fem of $100,-; FAYETTEVILLE^ N.C., May 9
COO by a representative of e|(UPI)—A New York man v/hose
shfopmg ccmpany . . ." [daughter was killed placed a

The fnegation -c aid that the half-page ad io today’s Fayette-
money had been paid to Mr. ville Observer-Times asking the
Held “cn or about Oct. I, 1972, public to urge the United States
up to and including Nov. 30- Solicitor General to continue
I97r. during a general long- efforts to put her husband on
shoremen's strike involving the trial for murder.
Atlantic and Gulf ports for the In the ad, Alfred Kassab of
purpose of having cargo of said Stony Brook. L.I.. denounced a
shipping company unloaded at decision bv the United States
various perts notwithstanding Court of Appeals for the Fourth
said strike." Circuit dismissing charges
On June 9. the commission against Dr. Jeffrev MacDonald

will hold a hearing to deter- on the ground that he was de-
mine whether Mr. Held's five nied a speedy trial,

companies will be granted Mr. MacDonald, now a phy-
license renewals required to do sician at Long Beach. Calif.,
business in the port of New was indicted by a Federal grand
York., jury last year on charges of kill-
» The five companies .are: Held ing his wife and two daughters
Warehouse and Transportation in 2970 while serving as an
Corporation. United Terminals Armv ohvsician at Fort Brag®.
Inc., Ellison Inc., Great Eastern He maintained that his familv
Maintenance and Service Cor- had been killed, and he himself
potation, and Sealand Terminal left stabbed and unconscious
Corporation. from wounds, by a band of
The last-named corporation “hippie style" intruders. The

has no connection with Sea- Armv brought charges against
Land Services Inc. of Elizabeth, him 'in 1970, but dropped them
the commission said. after a preliminary hearing.
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The annual report for 1975 ‘The annual report for 1975
of -Jackson E. and Evelyn G.

Spears Foundation, Inc. is

of Charles L. & Elizabeth P.

Gerli Foundation, Inc. is

available for public inspection available for public inspection

et.13 FI.. 18 E. 41 St.. N.Y.C.

for 1 80 days from today.

Jackson E. Spears, Manager'*

at 13 FI.. 18 E. 41 St.. N.Y.C.
for 1 80 days from today.

Charles L. Gerli. Manager

The annual report for 1975
of . Helen and William E. lx

Charitable Trust is available

tor public inspection al 13 F).,

18 E. 41 St.. N.Y.C. for 180

days from today.

William E. lx. Manager

NOTICE
The Annual Report ol the Institute of
Ocoanogrsphy and Marino Biology lor

iha ye.v ending December at, 1975
is aouilabld for Inspection al the prin-
cipal office, tocslad c/o Walter E.
Tones. Cove Neck Road. Oyster Bay.
New York durinq regular busKieso
hours bv any citizen who requests II

wllhln ISO day* a Her public ption oi

this Now*-. Th* principal manager ot

the institute Is Walter E_ Tones

‘Disastrous’ Policy
"When will they ever learn?" the Citizens Budget Com-

mission asked in its annual report, released yesterday.

"Our political leaders are continuing the disastrous

practice oF over estimating revenues and underestimating
expenditures," the report said.

The commission is a nonprofit civic organization that

publishes reports on the city's budget and other aspects

of its government. It charged in the report that City Hall

had allowed “politics as usual" to prevail in 1975 and

had delyaed cutting services until too late into the fiscal

year to meet the goals of the three-year financial plan.

The city's Budget Director, Donald Kummerfeld, was
quick to respond. He issued a statement countercharging

that the commission's report “contains a melange of half-

truths, misconceptions, innuendo and inaccuracies which

can only serve to confuse the public about the painful

cost-reductions program this city is undergoing."

Despite its overall stance, the commission did have

some guarded praise for Mayor Beame, and credited him

with a shift in attitude that was “a step toward reality."

The commission said that the shift came last January when
the Mayor indicated that the three-year plan would have
to be altered.

The commission had warm praise for Governor Carey,

saying that lie has "for most of the past year provided

strong leadership to a city which has been longing for

Just that quality."

At the end of his statement. Mr. Kummerfeld had some
advice for the commission:

“I might suggest that these self-styled budget experts

devote a little less time to second-guessing city fiscal af-

fairs and a little more on the commission's own budget,

which, according to their own financial statements, fin-

ished the years 1975 some $19,478 in the red."
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AR Luxury Amenities
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Studio 1 & 2 Bdrm Suites

AT UJWLOW BEMTfi__ _
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
GREAT LOCATION-MIDWAY
la&unrflia & Kennedy Airport

Atr Cond.GArm.b«rmait

CALL 297-7259

JKSN HTS STUDIO
HO FEE <0-5275 ST TW-9-7SW
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ASTORIA-4 RM APT
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Ideal Locetlon. RA-6-6759
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.... - nrrff STAR K5 AGENCY
DATA PROCESS ^^r?YC

PROGRAMMERS S1B-12M WEMINGER SERVICE INC. AGE
CqrJ»C£ OPERS S1SO-240 ISO B”WAY . 13TH FL . . 267-J540

KEyPiinCH II OPERS S12D-170 Ins, Banking, RX- AaJg ft Secyt dert*

CONTROL CLERKS SI25-2D0 COUL GRAD SEVERA FEE S8X00+

NO FEE + 1 MO.CONCESS :

3 RMS, FREE G&E.$2 19

HU-PLACE 120-82 ONS BLVO 7V3-9500

Forest Hills Kew Gdns

omateRSitai^Mta’

Guncrkere, Nj.

(2011 861-7400

PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS. 4 rms, I

BR: 5 rm». 2 BRs: air cord: Ind heat.

KNOLL GARDENS. <2011 33ictB

tearbaeotsto Share 1696

ACCTG/BKKPG
no exn net, matn as. sqmotypo

BlameAgmcy 535 3fh/*45t/1hn iy

55 ST. 141 E CAREFUL SCREENING
MAMSELLE A MAN’S SHARE

ryRms
Swim
4'-i Rms
SHANTOP 120-36 QnsBtvd 261-1

/5S-MU 7 755
call lor Aoot or Brochure

Lonoest Estob Ant Sharing Ser

sum Bofate, test and hat

A4EN-BOYS-GIRLS
«vVZ5* FodrttLiietoidUWfcHggjl

WAITRESS/COUNTERHELP
5lSim Live io/Out-Em/lnexo-Davi.'Hltes- t„SS CHASE agency 147W425f/Rm312

assYW'i -’e«sw5r«jnci ccvnaL
9tdb.Cal7 K?ARKE fJtOr SIB

ACCURATE ASMCu:E<j*tJ5eeat

BOOKKEEPER
UP TO G ".-GARMENT EXP
STRONG Q*i PAYABLES.

PLEASANTMIDTOWNW=C
SALARY CF94, 244-2250

BCXDKKES’ck-ASST

- CLERK-TYPIST
lwSB

COUNSELOR-WSI Reqd.

• &?

k]S3
Witt Train a
Person For

Era ocstrrs reach;re eaer. Knl A-'R. LU O-AWJ
Usht Gecd so^nr. Pleasant -

—

afi 77M90 CLERK TYPISTS

iiwag”"^P <0^W fc-BSSF!

Person For Receiving Ded-

BRMIUHft
LU S4800 MURRY

NgortuflteanwCaWllla^- BECSECllgj
Goodnay, -(212)Z3frOn7 TZT^

. -W*

T cencn cffice. ftrH sS

letter, rcalsra.au 4-

BOOKKaEFSi

Kira, ftrh disrce thru general
|

Sev cper.ingi tfcvro ft i

SCOKKES’S
a.?, at?. P/R. rtroce. gt^eral office

,

I
wjf. ra a.'L, exs'c or iv SI75 vrtc. Len-

f

Va< SarisrwxB. 527 Atk'OS Ave,
]

E>'vn. VY (CN LFbn BtrS it Bklvn-
j

Queers trrrart. 2S7-92g. ]

5KKPR ASST F.P. 5150
j

MAGAZINE I

KIP ft ^ R. PGSTING
(

IrC? j twSuV.*Snfw .

KSPtf*E “TPtf.G RECuiRED l

Aiar.eSa-’r Agerw 16 E il tt 889-21

U

AUTO SEP/1CE MANAGER
j accura'I “yp'ag recuired

Metro n.y. voOsswacen dealer is lock- 1
star.eseir; a^tc? 16 e il s: 883-21

-— Credit Manager
BffMfiSSMBnaliE 3SSafesBsaSSS2£H Hal mum- including salary esparto- rr ”*^8!

-- - tion lo A8249 TIMES CVCe*L
AnEwalOoBortunJtvEmDlwer ’ §hCv2

CREDIT DEPT
ORDER CODING-FILING.
ELEPHQNE-MIK TYR EXPTELEPHONE-MIK TYRE*
LITE TYPINGA PLUS
MIDTOWN-BENEFITS

J. ATKINS-22 1-0336

Longest Estab Ant Sharing Sendee

WEST END AVE-Mafe 30's, will share
nis art w/rextensible male. 2 BR. LR,
kll, bth. eWi. Orman. TR3-8iaS

FOREST HILLSsubwoy s^ateffil%]gtS?ba
E
fba

- lor rooms, eat-in hitch. Front SWO/mo. 665-4381.3 1
-: tor rooms, eat-b kitdi. Front

art. Nice Bldg. S245. Gas ft Elec
KRAHAM, 120-60 Pni BlvO. LI 4^004

FOREST HILLS AREA _ NO FEE
LEFRAK CITY.

PHARM
,

. S13-18M
COSMETIC^ retail Si 50

CHEM S11-1BM
INVESTMENT lOgen
INSURANCE SOoen

25 W 14 St

mg ter thorcvsblr exad service rrara-

1

at lo take lull charge ct a rroiem h*-j

volume service cet. Above average so-

i

larv ft comm. nlar. All frn*!es ft tret;*-

;

snaring. Can Ur. AiclKse 2T7-839-1 10C >

TorySat. i

ECOKKEEP3A/?
KNOWS Or MONITOR 3D

Employ Center Bldg

AUTO
RADIO INSTALLER

Ge=«i:re Pieasaffi effica.

Ber-J "s. Ssmax Crass Cc. icc.
El71r.Art-f..Y.C.

j
COLLECTORS

|
Heavy exser^sce in bank cant or con-

' COLLEGE 21T E 43 rnSupawmcy SfiTaMB —

-

iGrf/G»YW si« ranr-w

msgg--m
: -JBttWC '

BOOKLEEPERASST

NDSTEKC REQUIRED
I
Several trterastirg.. tt verst tied oosl-

Sludlo. 1 ,2 S 3 Brtjns fr S167
97-OS Horace Harding Expiry97-OS Horace Harding Expiry

Call 271-7600

FOR HIS 2» $180 G&E
Lara rms, front, iwariwervthlno
STONEHILL 26ft-*4f» , 112-06 On

ROOMS
Legal Secys/lma vac

For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr subw
4 Rms. 7 BR. *289. G&E. Nice
KRAHAM. 120-40 Om Blvd. Lt

FOR HILLS 4S4SUNKEN LR
eot-inkll * lover .1 ML QnsMvd£27S
NIW>LACE I2M3 DNS BLVD 793*500

For Hills 4WCONTI Av$400
DOORMANJ RONT.tM MlftA/C

NU- PLACE lJO^a QWS BLVD 7939500
j

JACKSON HTS NO FEE 1 BLKSUBW I

Studio 3£-4!6-5'<6
j

FREE GAS. MODERN ELEV BLDG
AIR-COND. GARAGE ON PREM

Fam. Rooms-East Side 1981

23 57 J Lexington Ave GR 5-1920

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON
600MODEPN ROOMS ALL
WITH PRIVATE BATH, NEW
TV, RADIO. COFFEE SHOP

WKLY $42 to $70
Patty From *13 to go

GRWW°

Tbe Hotel wtth a Swfmmhta Port
FREE TO GUESTS

! txtrsraw trail in mjr brakenoe firms.

!

. inSv w.'Kise ft ictetligentB end. Must i

ItrfWSilMTn 1

I
AUTO BOOKKEEPER: erar.e^M :!>:

dutfing payroll. Benefits. gcod^kiT
j

csnditior.v Pra Chexrciel. 2533 E. •

BOOKKEEPER

,
. SPECTRUM

]

jagOCT 3E425I 867-6774 Suite 307
|

AWbeaw
JttrtbLmA

jJ?S' AVE- ^ *• v taT
«!F.-c. «=d Fare-: taxes. crpSt ftol-

1

g£aag t ! iKf-ee. l-w«w c" -rasrts dts-reb-
j SAMP

Customer Service Dart".
•

tarty BubRshlngho^se. Mate or fe-

.
. . rg.cl ..

mggm -

SECYS/MISC OFFICE

GENEVA AGENCT25W14SI
InoushialjFechenlcal.fedmicaLofficei neteiierr. Call °24-57?5

See our Yellow Page AcvAH Bora

AUTO BODY FAiNTER
)

—
ErarieiKKertMertmes Benz one C^{ BKKPRAS5NT
G lacs. Salary caer. grglKh MeaJCjng , „ __

rjllOTa.C7K I Ft” --TTR. CCf

SAMPLE RM ATTENDANT
FOOTWEAR IMPORTER

HEED? PERSON TO SORT-OUT

iPTXKtt:
open. Call 777-47n IBAM-nmn.

aaffis
FileSoedrtl

Auto Manager/ Mechcr.ic

r.-ry, csrsmas cctnnce ere-

i. In-sa^tte CCSi tzrtrils. ?*«:-

INCpAIING SAMPLES
ENTOITtE 70 CUSTOMERS
Also Other Qoties, Frinea

80-15 41st Av/Open 7 days
TW8-4357 TW 8-J221

JACKSON HEIGHTS AREA

74-02 43rd Avenue

2 Bedrooms S295-NO FEE
See Sunl on Franicea

JKSN HTS WOODS KEW GDNS

STUDIOAND 315

NO FEE 40-52 75 ST 899-7593

HOTEL KENMORE
SjjAMI wfclv; Sol *6-1 Q Dlv

32 ST-MADISON AVE LE 2-9400

HOTEL WARRINGTON
SINGLES S3S-OOUBUSS4QWK UP

S1ST 230 EAST M ft 3rd AVES

. itky TV netnolr

torroktpY.P.
SECY/trn oersonnet

skfiH/gd bgrr ennsdr
SECY/oromoniktgco

.. .105225

SOT
gd advancr/bnfts

SECY/admasst SOT

SECY/allbnfls
Real Estate era

SOT

*195
(fide /no siro/advonce

nr Columbia Univ

gdoromohi/bnfta
SECYAm/llsteno S165

brite beg conud
RECEPT/tvn .. . *150

m Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

Salary * commission. S veers N.Y. ex-

1

I

aeriai ce rec. Call *<A4-1322 I

s'; ?T£. ETiCB rejertt. LAT5 15*3*3 O- I

tj. cicse ts trariesrtal'-co. 734- .477. |

Dental Appointmeffi Secy !

• HLECLK

BOOKKEEPER
AUTO so CAR BillER-kyc-5KLYN r—- cc~. fateor'TS frf*. Csrcsote--
F,'«l-SDD«rtinMrtel ennert. i

:ifc M-.'tii ft Kcfcs. aerJc racnncilla-

CH. ft'AlTE acenev 2B3 WCiWfl £:. t ~. sr*i r.-ne. i'jM fyadig, etc. I

AUTOMOTIVE CENIHt MGR
,
torce. Bright. cuicV, alert, good at tie- 1 Oueem lec Aubmctiw aervira its-

!
CL>Ui\f\_«. CK i; L.

la Its. Typing 35-45 wp:a. Pleasant tele- 1 exp. Goon salary -*cnmnuKisr. ! rteasant Asaia etc. full benefits,
fHKne manner. Penn Mutual LHe Insur.

j LEE MYLES CORP. (21H 33M1 DC ! rac.Ti^j-r: bnlraas. Salary ct*n.— - — — — - — -'J-. *zi-Tini. I I

20 W. 33 ST. 7 PL

COLLEGE GRAD-RLM.

BAKER

ADMIN ASST

BROKERAGE SALES
Tog firm seeks sec/sales asst with abi

jentsh EreoC. wholesale ft F

__ mg to relocate. Ser.i resuT-e
SI65-5231 bimieir.. 2725 t-oodawr: R
-r roxe. ..larvtane 21319

! is- ‘J VJ.-, f»-3l0irTlA’J^P.M

i BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT
ft P«ta;i A»<- S:ts as =r»t. sxc t‘ s'.’ras, fiJe 1

its Is: /.t. Ru- >- j-.-cra f-ec c*: ?.-?«. rr«:
. nwe, Ba«f*- are*. 279-e;3 vjv. Tjgrtr an.

BOOKKEEPER

PICKWICK ARMS

Grand Central area
GAL/matv/FRl/IIMen

co offers advtmnf
STAT TVDfJ

Era I bm exte long errg helps
MAG CARD II Oo

IHv to istrv on own. Gd with figures.• '“ Excel bflftckd. 7ADTN LOCATION.

J1B5
'SPECIALIilhG IN AOMIN ASST5'

S200 gilda gray
CVS EVENING APPTSARRANGED

1 50 B»av 800 agency 964-dCQ

3200 ADMIN ASST FEE PAID S225

sm
. INVESTMENTS

52 0 One !r VP. excell lyoing. S3 sleso
mix diversified duties, roientni

NEW LOW RATES

S37-S41

WEEKLY S53-S59.50
(WITH PRIVATE BATH)

ad advance/ Doffs
mtsToper

lyr exg/bnfts VYOEC Oo/dovs

DAILY *1 0JJ0
COMPLETE HOTEL SEPV1CE
BLOCK from Crosstown Subwnv

TYPIST/m'JSlC CO S2I0
60woir/odaM)ear

COLL Grad/music rj SZ10
tvge 6f7Mom/mdtti

FIGURE Cfc/rmrsfcco S2D0
Km40mm

TYPIST/genfofc JIM
home turn Nntnlg

FIGURE at .’Irn SI6S
LlexB/RscfcPIau

DICTA OO to 5190
all bnlis/advance

TYPIST *175
Profit shara/Dflffi RECEPT/SWBD
SS . . . Sl-to

Plus* Wall Stole.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
-'

Experieoced# moHvatedand do
for prevention orlorted PBP rtto
days no Sat or eve*. World TradaG
area. 27-2117.

Operatic

wss,
sboa&topi

DENTAL TECHNICIANS

susruet

Ml
. Rd raoLemn i

(dhrrtm
7Hi

seme bridgewtYk exp, Steel fir

call D.LeM5lfrafiffil5

DENTAL SECRETARY

Vaa.iiM
ALLTRAK

Engilsb ft Saanlsb: aislstont full tin*, nm

L TRAMS Af

FOLDING.

Ehnfiuret, Queen* 651-3335. Ift-SPM

DENTAL TECHNICIAN KeW Dntilw
tor dxromc (Not. Beneflh
Cast Altov, me 175 Veterans Blvd.
MSOOA. NY 1 17M 516-799-S7W

Fafi^ entry Club, W cftiU Fails, Texai
. SCOKKEEPER •

* —
: e»m. f?v s.-tafi !'e-e toceiea i

EAKER or BAKER s HELPER i jfZ&J* -*• swm. afimo*
Htgh gar. eleasant s-.rrsL-i -tri :.i- —r — -—-

y
-

^^LjahA^azsZ: :

?. *'S sS!»Sr

:

banking
.

SR AUDITOR
iffrtHi crar, cl ^yc : csNWflpsr-ru-I Cnorge
ban-iineiirtHfr.-,. JEuli TiVSi Gertroi Lesser-Liff^ secre’ariel—TTT—

T

-
: • v ?:t_

“
V. ft 5aa>. ie:*'r es«i. Cail

Sank leiser irc:ness :
v-a.M-R-'e.

Se.ra' csenir^ *-. a)| «rr C*",'VitlfSS3S5 Cl ft I rue; [
are HSG’i. fia.e txceli male i -wrca.

:

,-PUi.. V-Hj |

aail ft ve-y -eant ir? P;*it .1 • Y.s* Se eir: ft a^u.-*ie. trev. h;*» i

icerxy. 964-SeZ). 160 o»e. . reer tr^s-s reih r-1300.
1

• C-:r: rfs ras. Ca:i 947-^4
.

BANK f "SCCK'CISPSRFUiXCHARGE I

Min I divrrsifiea duties, gotanlul...S4iu
taiicrvtjii R. ftavircrco-H. Dana

.. S200 OAA.OCOn- 5200 964-2890
s,8° dana-rGvmond
*165 160 3-jvar Surle 902 agency

tnsieo ACM'H AJST SECY MSIWJ *200™ s, *“ comaeter-t DicfaBheneSecrfttigaoi.

J17S Aisist VPof Part A» cmsuitlng firm I

sifl> p-a-t-t-e-n-t

DENTAL TECH-Srt-uO
ratting g lo X quality
Ft* hi. 20 nww fa uin A

parson caoatie
(rv-ln* per On. ~

r̂ r.
‘ a -a

bv atof only. General. 201
Mefih. Intervln
201-653-G4M

COAAPTROLLER

LGE FLORIDA BASED

MENS CLOTHING MFR.

CENTAL TECHNICAN-ExceriencM all

around trcKildan lor denture doff. Too r
. . i . in.n 1 r/ ,wi -*
around technician lor denture i

salary, benefit*. 1014)1564000

DESIGN/ENGINEERING
Must be exserfencerf in the energy [

i tirtd. write to: X8347 times 1 - ---

Designer/Engineer

KEW GDNS 2HRms $160

Gos & A/C included
Slneles Blda.immed ft Future Oee

SHANTQR 120-36 Qm Bled 261-8730

KEW GARDENS NO FEE

KEW GRDNS-6*-'j rms, new 2 fam hsr.
*110. Mr yibwty ft shuog. Good ft nice
areo. Avail June I. Ovrnr <39-IS9

WOODS IDE

BRAND NEW LUX BLDG

STUDIOS

HOTEL DIXIE

Personnel Sendee. Inc(ogency) I aank Teller xnfh el least 1 veer enter-

HetoWantad
271 Madison Ave

ADVERTISING
683-4X0

| :eira lor Mann. X63B1 Tl.v.gS

“5CCKKEEPER FULL CHARGE
.VV.V.'.'V.S VPS C-.L. EAP for

dili.”
EXCELL FUTURE

WEEKLY Fr $56 to $84

ACCTS RECEIVABLE
NEW JOB CREATED BY

PROMOTIONOf DEPT HEAD

7151.342 NR HIV DR

-Holel Riverside Studios*

SINGLE STUDIO RMS Ir *20WK

Shirt sleeve Individual mod In
iMndlnpcora. accterec,
DAILY BILLING PROCEDURES
COMPUTERIZED REACH)UTS

STORYBOARD

ARTIST

BANK
ASST MGR BRANCH OPERATIONS

needed for Bronx branch or Brearr.g
NYC bes«J C3»r. rr.en;iai car», Erar.
iwced c«lv. Send resume XbUe TIMES
bank’ fee paid iopl\

TC-500 CHIPS OPERATOR

PERSON NASSAU, u: . CFC OF SVC '

3L-S.N. 5SM3 F5SU.YS KBZS2 TIMES

BCCir.KSEPINGa.SRK
C-crfat f-gs-w.5 S-/S-3r. i ars. si® to
star. GKj

.

PHONEFOR INTERVIEW
APPT-MR. MAYER DESIGNER

FOKWAg
Seek dyncrtcftl
fie oerwn
nhonuHitoiMi
ciencv/ccanfi
wine ft sflM*
TIMES zO:-- •

FRENCH/Ew'b-
SaeakFhnsr

MARGE MfO®
ACCURATEejS

EUp.C-LAR ALARM. INSTALLER

• 305-836-9694

FAIRWOOD-WEILS.INC

. Sun time needed by Indr/oytdr win-

1

flow shade, blind rate for cDforhn Ideas. I

(2121CTMI06
GAL/®

Wort at Nassau Oueeie line. Good
salary + co. Mid benefit* ind

LAUREL HILLSAPTS
4e-0167 ST.

Souihslde Queen* Blvd ft 67 ST.
.AIRCONDITIONING
. WALLTO WALL CARPETING

immediate OconancY
12-6 Polly i 7796060

Hotel OPERA

BLUECBOSSft MAJOR MED
SEND RESUIAE IN CONFIDENCE

CONTROLLER
249-12 JERICHO TPK

BELLEROSE NY 11426

We presently have on

opening for a Fast storyboard

and comp artist.

MS0N.VT.37AVE
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33147

DIAMOND SETTERS

ACCTG CLK/ACCI5 PAYABLE
/Aust have 2 vn manual A/P era, in-

cluding purchase loumals, cash dlv
bunement lournab and ledgers. Sal to
*175 nfus bonus. All britts/tulUon re-

Prior experience necessary.

We offer excellent benefits

and working environment.

Pre beaded also pronawoldi case work
small malee. Phone Z12G6V19Hsmall matee. Phone 212-361-1WS
DICTAPHONE EXECSECY iDSZOO

NON PROFIT-INTERNAIU

Wartto'mrti

g&
Excel lent ref.

call ax

75?-19tt-

EANOUET MANAGE?.

I

Erad emy (or one of NY s lesc:-5 nts-

1

laurant;. Dro» against ccjrrri.24f-20DC :

,
between 3-a only. i

COMPUTER

OPERATOR

Xlntcomw/elHeorg, East 60'S.
Know! etfl ling Wntul. FEE PDKnow]

. SMITtr
182-5300M0 17 E. 45 St, Suit

DICTAPHONE TYPIST

CLARK UNI
S77Mgtfam(B

GAL/Gt

BAR/.IAIQS-FEWALE. V
EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY

AL LANG'S 232W43 SI 76S-JW2

Call Mill Great 697-9330. Dryden
342 Madison An/a 51, agency.

ror further information

please call 953-2979

BARMAID M/F

Rpb. OofanL-Mass.- Soft. 1614 1

GARDEN OTY-MINEOLA

43-41 fcssaia Blvd HI 5*200

FLUSHING NEW LUX BLDG
FREE GAS-AIR COND

BWAY at 63rd St 265-7400

HOTEL EMPIRE

ACCTGCLK „ .Fee Pd
L

1125-150
Exclntonrtrfor Imliv vt/U aertg era or I

some college accto to Inin a* account-

;

lraClk.Call233-7550.
jDRUM agency IStTBiwry no 1203
j

ACCOUNTING CLERK/ Royalties, to

R.USHiNG4)venlK2BR aol,new2(o-|

Apts. Ftn.*Westdwstv 1617

WHITE PLAINS 125 LAKE 5T

STEPPING STONES

j/tuixfesp
, POOL-HEALTH ClUMAUNA
Corporate furnished apis available

(914) 428-4444 or 946-2900

At Lincoln Center
Live at the World'sCultural Center

Weekly from $38.50 to $77.00
Daily SIMP to 1HJO

BROADWAY 170 ST EN 2-8700

NEW HOTEL EMBASSY
1 rmJdtchenftte4>rlvafe bath *40
ft uo. 2rm5jiltchen,

te-560ftup

Fn. Roans-BrooUjm 1987

nvvvwiiiiiiu bu.i\ruiwTumu> iv 1

SKLOOO. MotorJ recordjo. Ute fra.

;

Contact Ur. Ertcson 69M65S. livslgm
agency 11 E .44/Madison, fee paid.

ACCTG CLERKS TO $170
Trinity Agency 1 Malden La CO 7-5204

ACCOUNTING CLERK
M/F. An Equal Quoortunllv Emofoyer.

I

Long Island Otv. NY, Cal) 784-2492

A/R BKPR F/PD S185-200
|

Young &

. Rubicam

International, Inc.

Msexperierttnec. Murt wear costume. ;
Thurs.FnftSatnites.

AsK hr Mr. Zenos 516-593-1629 I

BEAUTY SALON

Excellent position available for
{

mature, attractive person to be ;
trained (or new Technical bci'jtv !

aer
y
lea Prior sales background

j
preferred.

Bronx printing firm seeks bright
resoonsible ineividual wtthamim-

I mum 1 year DOS exmatonce. will
be tealned an day shift ana then
penajnenftv assigned to afternoon

GOOD SALARY
SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL

FREE PARKING
Snid resume to:

Bex NT 694; B10 7A Aue, NYC 10019
An Eouai Opportunity Employer M/F

WjSimJfeo lent.sMJBftSSfijw

DICTAPHONE TYPIST
jCIhr Hall area. Gem Law Oh. All

i

I wt*,saiDpen;noalfthrite964-2WO

COMPUTER OPER.

TRAINEE

DIE MAKER

at 09 in MMHhto- -

lent skills, phonei
ins background he

5
CALL PI

692

Eouai OpDortm

.

xpd In dew drawing ft termlog (Be*,
and. nay -v all benefits. Retirementood, on 5 ell bonellts. I

an In enact. X6674 TIMES

DIE SETTER

285 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10017

AodIv: /Ars Slrahens Ipm-jam
BEAUTY SALON-TIO FLOOR

Tele charge A la Carte. Banquet*. Con-
ti/.B-iai k'tehen. nj Snore. Year round.
Extl salary. XEI79TIME5

AB EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

ADV/PRODUCT

INFORMATION MANAGER

Bergdorf Goodman
• ONE WEST 57Th STREET. NYC

BILLER TYPIST &
ASSTBOOKKEffER

women's acanor
Seeks persM M
flow and contn
steanentoft fnvs
nmonwho’

‘

rail stores.
947-730Q.

FBI Ai

Gd twist tar Pkrtr

Excning sort with’

CHEF, CONTINENTAL COMPUTER
OPERATOR

DRAFTSMAN|m/fl, SENIOR
|

Arch, exp- nrefd. Dteeralfled work, lor
[

metal turn img.. hoaiffal ewe work or
borahfY turn. Exn desirable. Per-

p-a-t-t-e-
^

Personnel Sere

271 Mtm»n Aye -

JJSaMSi.

FnLtemi-QoacM

Apts.DnfaiL-WesWnster 1618

FLUSHING. Exlra large room, carpet-
ed, easy parking, sep rote, mod heme,
genmanan, S3B geek. 939 1024

STPEULI agency 150 Bway.RE 2-0158

A/C Receivabte Clerk
Process cash pavmls; knowl art) modi.
Must be good at fintees; benefits, mo-
tor mdin co. Apply bi person 9-12 ft

ASSTBOOKKEffER
I CHEFSWJ1 *» oualilv&el ter fine oualllv restaurantnerns-XJ/mi
I in Philadelphia. (215) WA2-3444

System 32. or system 3 rtaprel'di mld-
tewn toe, salary men- 685-7926

TIMES
.

DRAFTSMAN-DFTAILER M/F

|

MW In person fci:

I
LOUI5 HAND 16 E34SI 6th tfr

BRONXVILLE VIC BRONX RIVER RD
APARTMENTS

Bert-City 2161

BORO PARK. Private home, far elderly

Denote- Kosher meals, private rooms,
24hourpersonal cere-Call ftSI 6113

cation
BALLARD agency 342 Mad AV66M IBS

Accts Receivable Clerk

1.2. ft 3 BEDROOMS
Gas ft outdoor parting tree. Swimming

.
port. Onen weekends 12-6. Owner/Mgr

(914)237 3900 or 237 6868

HELP WANTED
MALE—FEMALE.

Chlkteen's wear mfrg co, excel loutlon
ft working conditions. Call 56*4545 Ext
28, TO-12 or 2-4.

A/P BOOKKEEPER
Serpent era to work on payables ft

oontradors. payroll, oieesant office. adv

BILLING TYPIST

BILLING CLERK Musi prim clearty.
j

Drug experience rog. 40 ms, Mon-fri,

COMPUTER OPERATOR
svstans 32...E».Dref<L Villi const-

graph

fi%asvi

lor svstans 32. Era nrefd

I

dw someone wtttTribht bks
I III keypunching. JFK area.

.iiJ'Ti. 'Wi-.r.
-
.!':

PRODUCT DEVELOPEMNT Systgri_^Model 10. Exnerlenced In dual

Leading norttreni NJ Chemical Cap Epvme and

seeks Individual with ChemE. Chem or salary deslronto X636S TIMES

COMPUTER OPERATOR

BINDERY PERSON P/T
Paper cutter on Lawson .

40' cutter. Ful

seeks Individual with ChemE. Chan a
plastic Tech degree *5m eat teotas-

I tics applications RftD + In oroffi know- COMPUTER OPERATIONS

GALTGtT
Instrument oonsra
ter based office. Br

has Iromnflate roe
.

perlenced huSvkto
duties Including If

requtepU. Pleasart
benrtits. salary roe
bet. 5 ft 6PM.

BMKrTLTZ saBwaw"- —
Hnn^PFPFP/P ip Monti COMPUTER OPERATOR . .

UTERARYAGB

CHEMIST

GAL/MAI
Publldv held co In
nandal services sr
dlv to handle wufev

Befp Wanted

ONXVILLE VIC NO FEE
'APTLKATE« SERVICE-
NEWLYWED SPECIAL

Doorman Sernce-Luxury Wdu

Acctcv Administrator (FEMALE/
male) (or international Fortune 100 Co.
Requires rad Sndfvfoual with for cur-
rently pursuing) an MBA In aedg or fi-

nance. Exposure to recniilirn, person-
nel. evaluation A salary aomn a very

A/R BOOKKEEPER
Must be expd In ltd key off ft eating.
Call J91-U9D Mrs M-yer*

3 Ranfns~*295 a RoomsJ

914-961-8100 EvrtT212-B2»-l

I us. Salary SI8-J2ILOOO. fill Mr
I 4v7-WJ0 Drwdan Cross Sc Ma-
Ave/43si, agency, tee od.

BRONXVILLE VIC 712 PALMER RO
2 ft 3 totem tom/y art

a

914-779-6157: 914-779-1444

H Rchl 20-35 Shady Glen a art 9nre
Rttsecludwalertn sett; 3,

/j-Jr 4 OK-
310; 4V> S3® 340:

1

1 *r-2 bath *425. Out-
door narVIng included.
SPECIAL MOVE-IN ARRANGMTS

914-633-7284: otc wlufyl 516-467-0 M2
NO. YONKERS-245 No. Bwav
New mod hix bldg. Ige gorgeous

:

Sunt Mr. Perkins rot 2A. 9U-963-SSunt Mr. Perkin eot 2A. 91

SOUTHERN WESTCHESTER

LARGEST SELECT.r
n*d, 'rte

ILTYFOBUM 9T« 237-4200

GREAT APT5. IN WESTCH'R
Realistically Priced! WHY PAY
A FEE? ho. Yonkers. Bronxvllle.
Hudson .River views, terraces, larae
new apfs. Huiutetds of other apfi.

Acdcy Oks, F/P to $10K
MIDTOWN TOP 15 CPA FIRM

v^ft‘,2i?a^ 1ae®;G/i-

ALLEN agency 15 E 40, 532-9100

AceoimlaiKv l yr era F/Pd SII-I2M
_ DAVID BROOKE ASSOCIATES
71 Vanderbilt 145 StIAnency 686-8700

ACCOUNTANT
SEMI SENIOR 10C
Midtown CPA firm with diverse
clientele otters excellent oepanu-
n.itv ter nersorm! ETowth ft orgfes-
stensf development to (toroeed ac-
coutttsnt wtth several veers era.
Good salary ft benefits package.
Send resumes salary reqd to:

X8233 TIMES

ACCOUNTANT
Long established medium sire CPA
Jhsn has opening for Senior suoervlslng
CPA with minimum at 5 years era.

MsJMinJRocttari 1630

jpmqnt. Sutiern-Atr cond 1 ft 2 BRl
oti *2754305. ftr a complete towntee]

Must, be strong in autfit management
and. taxes., RepLv. giving educatioul
badgroro^^andsatanire-

5TONEGATE (914)

flirt*. BrioriL'ILT.SM 1662

WARWICK-Orange Co. 1 ft 2 BRs. From
5225. Heat Included. 60Mins NYC
PARK LANE APT. (9l4)9fe-5336

flpls.fin.-NM Jersey 1663

E. ORANGE *.t nr era NYC Bus or Tin

Luk Efncy, 1 & 2 Bdrm fr $233

5225. Heat Include
PARK LANE APT.

ACCOUNTANT 1-2 YRS EXP
CPA

Growing Mid-town CPA firm, Derm po-

ACCOUNTANT

Special 2 Bdrm Opt* Pnltre *435
Smartly torn hi Executive Standards

Prestige AirCond HI (Use

19" COLOR TV & UTILS FREE
34 Hr Udoft ParkingAttendant

_ Short Term Oauoancv Arranged 1

Fern Towers, 58 5o. Mum 20) -6780072
Robert TopersM Sj.mwhi SDt-678-2 1 77

ADV FEE PAID

Media Estimator
Prestige 4Aj*in t-7 yrs agev print or
bdest estimalhig era.Gniwtti sort

Mary Lattanzi 489-0081

BOOKKEEPER/FUR MODE ^
WUSaMJHDFitt „ ^

CHEM ST
attractiveimflyfflual. 5944050 Manufactwlng unoari tar small roowth

BOOKKEEPER- Full Charge ten^rS^ft Mierv'hi^rate
-

SSt
G^P

iri

P
nS

rnMr?^( CLERICAL TOSlB
q. h.area. Mr Hwte?&ro54i-6«lQ

JEWELRY COMPANY
BOOKKEEPER F/C

Era necessary, thru G/L. Pavratl.

i^2«aar“B - G*rwnc<,¥irM -

UTERARYAGENCT SuroTd traft 5

deo! & corresp w/outhors & fS&lSlSSr*
publisbrs GAL/AW

QUAUHED 16 E. 42 agency fubijety twid p. in

tet ton nancial .services
;

66 1 -4844 tiuNl to handle wkfc
Reoutees good tmia

pnrrrw u,ion
CwilWK with era Mr. Elbaxi

661-4844

EDITOR

Air Cond, Refrig, Welding . BOOKKEEPER ^£$250 CLERJCAL/INVENTORY
To.teadi above sublecfs.Ml time, good
v larv. 674-5544

AIR-COND MECHANIC
EraerdSvtars rorornerdal. 388-9003

Tvaing read. Some bum exp hetpful.
Male or female. Heavy detail. Excel be-
nd Itv Sal oral. Call 777-4700 T0AM-12
noon

CLERICAL
TRAINING

refoc
5w5y

GAL/GIW
By National
Queens area.

tgrjsr**
excellent cengHoy

.

“,,n'

••••. TSI
. .i~- jerry.

.

:

>^•••2:

.
V- .-Or—

L
' -j.

t?V

'.*^35
- *

JaSi

%!riI*C 1

.

v

«eif

.v-&

• .--

. ... •.**£

. . . > Ar-J» *

- - -K,

AIRCRAFT

ACCESSORY

MECHANIC
(MACHINIST!

BOOKKEEPER—ASST
1 6DP era. ttei oret'o. Juvenile accesso-
ries mtr. Cell Mr, Herman Mon-Fri MU

Downtown insurance broke1

, typing, 1

lite slroo. pleasant phone voice. Prd
recall HS or busn sdwol gad. 227-1800

CLERICAL WORKS
BOOKKEEPER UP TO G/L

A/R, A/P,. payroll 1-rite svs. billing. I
I person etc, good sat. Call W1 7-1969

ftenoral offiee ymrti. answer tefeuhone,
I1J 1 no ft use adding machine. Call

CTMCTWH-FBMLE

Bssfeiess SdNMb

ASSCX1ATE

EDITOR

ask ter Rax

TUITION B

CLERICAL

BOOKKEEPER P/T-3 DAYS ««
Retired or semi retired. Easy lob. LE DORALMencv
5-M84. m.re. eSEWAREN, NJ LOCATION

Rcwte and icilntal
auxiliary eaiipmen
reguteEO—you must be able
mw, disassemble, assemble
test FT4, JT4, J
amaxmenls const

. . . _

BOOKKEEPER FULL CHARGE
tup lo G/L. No taxes. Knowl of data
I processing. Call Mrs. Haber 947-0609

CLERICAL F£E PAID *ll0;14i
Leading co seeks clerical beta, various

Ok/Typs Fee Paid $130-140
Ideal ter Reluming Homemakers
Tyrtng pBwim) ft Clerical (Mies.

IBM Kypnch $229

Console Oper $479

Programming $649

Moss market Mperbadc pubflsfier
ter candidate

trad wtto orient mMusatots.
Salary to SllJn based oo exp.
Sand resume to:

WILLIAM HARRIS

GAL-GUY FRIDAY

CHEAT!

GoodwffthSft?
Excellent be

CALL I

.. Box 5U, 9th Floor
) Wnfao st, New Yarlr tODIB

An equal opoartunttv emulavar

GAL/Glfl
RE firm seeks bright-,

ten, fuel puma, lueT modulaUiiq
vanes and ,snut-off valves. Good

BOOKKEEPER, Full Charge

^ 'TEX'EfZZ!!?' iKSSSWnfc *

call (201) 622-7000,

Ext. Sewaran 209 or 214; bkkprss accountants/temp

Central Maintenance Shan. BOOK KEEFE R-Erate- Senior a
PUBLIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC & GAS
CO. BOOKKEEPER, FC

rrff
Part lime 3 day wk, ttcxlble. 532 IS

«_»n Koaa, bookkeeper f/c. *open
Sewaren. NJ. 07077 R£AL £rr^LE?,^^ vs ' “*

^l^LOWgtunlty.Emolwer M/F BOOKKEEPERS Erad Terra NO
AIRL *160 BQDKKEEPERTtEMPOPARI

CUSTOMER SVCETRNES —

BOOK KEEFE R-Erate. Senior Cenler,
P/T. saoooywr. Musi typel

Senaresume X6700-TIME5

Administrative Asst
Heavy iflwne. Placement servlre. 40 hr,
wk. includes weexmds. Call 2W-1716,
beta pm-4pm only.

soall Investment Benktiw Firm
Downtown. Mrs 9-5. Benttsft Bonus

AiKlor: JIM lAMPARELLI
-CflOsS-wencv IzJohn SI 227-6705

CLERK TYPIST

APPROVED FOP STATE LOANS ft

NON-IMMIGRANTALIEN STUDENTS
Mechanics omy. Ex
E.M.T. Troubleshoot

ELECTRICIAN
only. Erad cade.

w/good fypHigfagv

S
roKre imhk me. Mid

*173. (Mr. Sands 3

COMPARE!
ELECTRON TECH $19K++

COMPUTER/DEC

GAL/GUY FBI .

SM COLLEGE,
Research org seeks teft
HANOVER Aarocyflg

side, nr 7tn I Brite. capable person to hande
i. Dictation I Bed. dunes. Good typing, litelation Bed dune:

hetoful. Sa

ESu” Suite 1212.

CPU 853 e-WAV, NY 9824000 GAVGUY FTOWj
MiDTDHm school of HiKiNFM f/i/iws. win,oe taught latest. teomo.io- .

hetoful. Salary open. Applv Mrs. Jay,
Suite 1212. 97-77 QueensBIvd.

MIDTOWN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

CLERK-TYPJ5T

\mXBKPR F/C-BPOOKLYN S2SD
c Customer Contact.83:3a.Fee
esuma-Blilr agency 12 E ai SfPfl. Besmng. Blair eoroev 12 E ai St

BOOKKEEPER, FC
Pari lime 30av wl, ftcjflble. S3Z 1914

BGR ft Rvw Tyclna.Stiarthand.Fllb

Printws. will be taught lalerttonwto
"

gy. raaiimolng. Fast grown onrfv. Sfi* office, mti

TA^LOR/TODD 2 W 45 agency 869-3880

I RSTRUCTHM-MALE

BOOKKEEPER F/C. JOPEN
REAL ESTATE EXP, a Days, Mtf

X8056 TIMES

Clk/Typ $130 Travel Agency

I

Attractive avgryolng * go a' figures
Main co Irarel Benefitshire Immefl

I
CREST Agency 5515th Ave MU 7-7110

I
CLERK/Tvolst f/od S13S-17D
will Sraln hrlle oerior w/ clerical

ELECTRONIC MGR S20K+
CALCULATORS. urgent!

Eastern*^My!salOT™
a
Sm^, GAL GUY Ftf

!

TAYLOH/TODOaWASagency 8MLMSB small congrolat rtti»

'

lion, work w/ttoures.

Bectron Techs $11-1 6,000
—

/x . c_
Coniputers.DigilalAAicrowava Goodt^iL ln«M
wilt era Qualified, fte PaltL Call Eraort. F/WLIPilotaoe*!
Green ft Green agency ISfeaQftWPra — . —
electronics instructor Fun Gal/Man rn-ng*

ACCOUNTANT CHIEF Ml S18M
Larae NYC hasoitil. B0X4S2.

Room 901. MOW 40 SI, NY, NY 10018

AOMINASST *1854- FEE PD
Goi

typo +. dictaphone. Great bwefits
!

KENTagrocvl6E42.L.Regan9H

AIRLINE STATISTICAL TYPIST
AIRLINE OPPORTUNITIES AGENCY

BOOKKEEPER
For art studio. Post thru G/L 532-9247

AgnLTvpe aowrvn.
iRUMaamev H

CLK—typ Chinese/Eng,
mtgS

,

J&t.To^.
PD

'"*

F^KTlSE^Si/i^HO JPwttirai.SBlRpaiOSMOM

TOwl fcanlTrai^g 2810 TAYLOR/TODD 2W 45 agency 869388C

y. j, ii , j v . T" Bedron Techs Sll-16,000
Hotels, Motels Need Coroputers.DigilalA4>crowave

9ency MEN & WOMFN Millt era. Qualified. Fee Paid, Coil
mourn .

C ^ Green ft Green agency l%4067^8d«
mmefl ™ monttn training cxiallflea you hr crTBnN ,r

,
iMCTDiirrriDCMii

-
~.l. Bill Veterani Eligible !SS!
Day ft Evening qassa ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Begins Mays* Era rare radio comm route. Must

rr— New York
‘ owFcatc.SiroefLben^^

mdSi im- Hotel 8. Motel School
721 Broadway (Bth St. J NY AL4-5029 nSSSlMD

'

843-4004

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
Era Jw radio cwnm route. Must
Dave FCC tic. salroen, benefits.

ELECTRONICS 1

pgtfwce. Vffl
Coni'iton FoOo*1*

Ly li^f



lKm* £>

; zaa,

dinpPage' ib* staooo-iiMoo f/p

^mnniiB^r "" Tech Specialists

RY/LiyWESTCHSTR

Sy 370/MVT/HASP,VSc +
1 exontadvcmntopfty
Jtotnav O.K. CALL K.EN CORRIGAN/hEN IZZD

SB • ? OS#' 791-0280
cvHE*1&L . "EOF SPECIALISTS'

•Hid jijo wBwyHYC. KB38Rm2tW Mercy

' BMOS/OPERS
>h.bip«ml - -MFT MVT cr HASP exp

"
r
-Tra«' C»5,

/VS-JES

billing. iMurf Be Supvrsy Pot I

tiy nvcim JU1 shifts open-NY & NJ-'
'=— i- \ 514.000-YES !!

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, MAY 10. 7976
'

26M WpWaatri 26M [Hripffwted 2800
|

Waited ^
26M [Hdp Wanted 2Bn

riiwnileslir
TY»a«9.

Legal SccrHht to ewfmton this ma-
rtr IIrm us given m (Be oaw toM ex-
chinw int*rvi*i»cr* txwmfin'j *** fill

l«sr lO'-HiOPi By It* m3 d Rip X*p*.
The-/ n»tt npenlrtgi >n I1l1g4l.cn, cor
MTdT«. t .id in i. irusti. liirt. real ev
idl* inn .;jr ira ’e-.-r.il Heaters. Jr. St-

31 will weak lor Jr. Partners, U. seen
II WSTlW Sf. PerWers. Film will bc-

® legal sccv trainees it 5300. with
I e*n In S335, with I let el cm lo

sag. Good Mills «e twentm. Tlus
firm one's the D?sl benetlls «t know
nr. Quick hire, no nnrwHcitod lexis. Co

LEGAL SECRETARIES
TEMPORAPr NO FEE

TOP RATES
+ FH PAY + CASH BONUS

i

PRO-TEMPS
1501 Iwv faj Sis Suite 1305 865-77S5
LEGAL SECY HIGH FEE PD

MATERIAL CONTROL
SUPERVISOR

Siuaoiiio. receiving. warenovslno
Slav. tic At ler si 1 yrs cm rend a.Ir
PI Orlal kp.ihiiI 1 Devices. CM I len^
IPS AMk. food co Dpnptil*.

Send ibuhk lo XelSQ TIMES

PART Tirre-colleciiorv-VJ.OO'W
New 1 101 experiencedpeople to
nan. on leiechisnt cofleciions lor

m.ior Otrt . E renlnes S:jtP.OO PM.
Lion-inurs ice 2-e mourns. Recice

.
HO1

.
--—IMMEDIATE STAPT.

AUBREY THOMAS Inc.

«U '.unison Are 4?V aeettev

MECHANIC-FOREMAN

Smell spwineaepi Bkivn mio. M/F.
vavm

MEDICAL RECORD
!

LIBRARIAN (RRA)
Heeded tor active 153 bed oenl medico I

A suiwcil leadilns Imso. Sal ranor
si:.«? J.i9 3>0 cemmrmuratr »/rd 6
e«l>. E-cel irderel civil serv benelits
Point expenses nn* be Midi Conlacl
Mill Mil. Personnel Memt Lwcralisl.
V* Hoso, Providence, R.l. 14011
531 ItoOE-t 3270 or 3744

Emu I Qnrortunity Emeiover

MEDICAL CQPPSMAH M/F. Nurses,
etc. Travel as paramedical insurance
pTAmlnpf rmilniK in MUn. Rmni X.

HOSTESS-CASHIER
Ewlenctd ler lunch. No Sundays.
Mary Elirabrih Vesliuranl. 6 E. 37 51.

PAYROLL TO $190
're io handle manual
rum's. Mult nave
(y.C.D.b. & have

Positive agency.

RECEIVING CLERK ASST
ESKTiMice eretd. to work in nwrfv
lormed deol. ground How oooortunltv .

Frierences 'Lai I all 9AM n f-SOBO

PELfcPIS SIJb-lMl H/HU

RESERVATIONS

TRAINEES
Girli.Wofnen.Housewives
nr men Good Futuee.Ute hmlne

DIAL AGENCY 30E475T

Receptionist- Typist $150 .

Advtg agency-mdln seeks peep) e-erlent-

ed. srtractive individual. Hvy letcohenc
1

conifer. Must ivne SO wm. 1

SPECTRUM ']

SECTY to $198

Denartn'ent Manager sects
iruslnorthr secreiarv wlin or
lean I rear c^ric.-ice and
pleasant cr.an; personal. tv.

Tyne FOT/PM ileno fiOWPM.
BliPiiuji mein incrciSK. AP-
PLY PE PSONNEL. 0A.VL3PM
OP CALL (2121 Md-2354

AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY
Ml Pullen Si. icor. william} NrC
anWmI oBperlunityemptover, tnrl

SECRETARY

GOOD STENO
USS Ip SI75 to stail. dewndme on exd.
37*t hr work w>*. excel benrins incl
complete meifcal coverage.
»V 'Sloe m. Blown Orf.ct W133D

Unwanted 2608

SPAMISM/EngSeev F.PD S200

Fantastic Opptys
Mewl* termed ta seeas u<v 10 held set
mo t mrnaee oil s?. Totally di*ers.l.ed
duties Growth patenlili llteew u.L
BPENfoGREER 945 6500

SPRINGFIELD .

tlEMihst. Agency 5uiie6d8

SPANIiH,'Eng 5ecr F'PG 1ZB

PRESTIGE
Ferelgn based Wail Si firm seeks 7 se-
cys lor infl div. Proml'l eppivs. Indr-
oendenlworV Bonus.
BRENDA GREER 949-6500

SPRINGFIELD
1 1 E Alin St Agency Sulle KB
SPANISH/EngSccv F'PD To 1170

TRAVEL BENEFITS
i.'N located orqanijBfton seeking addi-
tion io stall. Medical bulls.

(Veils Pecrulling Svtlems 944-savs

Bilingual Specialists
SjJsm Avr.4S Si. agencr 10 Ur.

SPANISH/Eng Sew F/PD S735

AAONEY BUSINESS
Secy lo new Pres ol miT bank. Siena
Eronec Saun xlen nlbtl.
E VET TE MADISON 949-6400

CURTIS ASSOC

HdpWantwi 2600

TRAINEE wall II I'M '

10*150
itjG.rrwr sooejrancf ». a strong oevte
rv*Grflv rr-al too *»n i^iv; r.itln]
irAniima m ml \ .lall Si KiJni.
DPy.im. . u?ci:v. ISO bvMvj.riT?)i

Help Wanted

53ifS
~

260C’| ;

Midiown New York Travel

Agency ieels Manager Know-
ledgeable and e«perienced in

oil phases of travel work. Per- -

manent position.
I

Good contacts preferable.

Send I

full resume lo:>:e753 TIMES

MARGIN CLERK .; t

Vc-.tm.v. bilit'e'. will mcliide-
1
- ;

(he (itriim and handling ol <r
._

Miluiional awl retail aueunis c
I-, y.-cll J-. eitCAMW. and le- .

or.ral call'. AW'iidani yhovid *

ha.t a m.nimvin -,.t 2 vearts 1

margin 'pariN'Ce and »me' f *

iim. Irene ol CBOE fionor.s. _-ii __ ;

Y.’e niter a oood siarlun salary*-^ ° - ’ :
ar.d line compare bcretlls. .

To arrange BDDoinlmonl r

Call 437-3175 r'.’-V
J

Dean Witter & Co
Incorporated

Ad Alf.rn.aliv* Ar.llw/ a
"

EcualOprjrivriirEmcii-jvcrM/E .

JSMK
rurft

76 9ft A-ifmt

7HS-6J90
iStkAetTu.

_ 7(1-6780
576Slh Ae.’iT 5t.

OPERS
ADVCMNT
"/VS EXP
J'JS 3 Cav *r J

JiENiWr «.L5
•Aggscr. »cer*..

CFP
2PEP3 _

-rrslim
: St. KtK'

XECPEF
ra» hclpiul n i

TV Cell 9-0 5 ;

TT^rtsa BurkeAwhcv 8ff40. 563-6875

LAU5ECPETARIES 7.
irr ijaumitran taa Ifm. Ejallenlileno
jr Tvc.ncrecuired,964-31>l

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
£«Sit 7V3J 'Allis. DTrlldll mitao»tl Ot-

nn All buiiv aST-aocfl

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
r-.crinirs- wfed aaLirr. volown I«a-

eat ~*M0 —
LEGAL SECTY. . . .TOPS'

bead A.II1 rea Lons trim
r*i;w van? • iui-7aw

Legal Secvs F-Pd S225+

.

r.i PTOM-SANS Aotncv; 553 Jtti «v».
|

MANAGER-DAIRY DISCOUNT

AAARKER& GRADER
Ewerienced Jjifies dresses- Exoell* id
omiorftnUto. Call win 947-6 L».

MARKET RESEARCH
5 immediate opening in cohsumor inark-
- el reieatch nrm In Fort Lee, KJ tor

someone wtlft eoer>enc> In wrlliag
0 specilicallom, lor coding, keyouncftlng.

deanlno and Hnal data cemciuU1iu> in_
consumer research. Salary negoliabte
oedriunra or- skills. and txoermu.

r«umf wflh desired salary to

I- XQTsa TIMES

MARKETIfK-rFlNANCE Ntw Jersey

,
ANALYST

.

. Leading Trenton area *Ug Com seels

. u-.crtvicual w/ltocrce in markrlino Or h-

5
nance 2 yrt e» to marketato anah.-

sis 7. researcH planning + g.gi working
. w i in marketing *to syitemv Must be
’ aaietonwniiruiFmarl'rimg&tiniinx.

F(f Pi To414,IM(l
' IBWIN PERSONNEL Fgencr.W Howe

kit. Pessaic. Nj07055..J0i-4m-4o17

In one
recent week,
702
secretarial

jobs were
advertised

here on the

Classified

Pages of

Efce

jJy'eUfjTork

eim^s

P£ALES7«TE

RENTAL FERSGNNEL
F-.-r 'T4-6oartmr('t bo-ldings in
3rKrVs. l-sk fti.-e eiiensiie

'cr: .--s cr wf-ng eis. tod J#ttrv
* tzvrr. s*>sr mriseinc Baaitl'Ti!
aosmed? an; a'l oenetiis.

Cal 743-44Q9 '

PJEiL ESTATE
P2M i-~r. er> irmsss real estate irgr

1st ac* bln ir. ¥triers, s hr* per ca
tea--. .-3DV- rentcamesm -eat- Sat

a’. alt

Or anrMs tecrelartalnookay
Plush oflitK-rnfUiiit nmetits

JPPEAl AGEHCr ME*2ST

lECPtTAP.IE5 1200 F.PD

TRAVEL AGENCY
2 Pditiru^ A.-ulaatc

1 <v:lh siermfi one wlmevt
DIAL L5Et.~CY 3iEC£T

^ C RE TARieS—Oom tvpmg & sieno

Brattdito Hamiial^Mlym a^-ajSaS'

?I
c
.
RE
I*iY«E«cr

FEEfw,>

SPAKiirtEitoSect F’PD Tail 75

NO STENO
Fore-gr. based Eesl ice ca seeks inafv

gc tvn.no tq meet and greet.

BPENDAGREER 9416500

SPRINGFIELD
1 1 E aatft 51, aGcpcv Suite MU

Bitching et mew i bersonr.el. Steady.

aoaa iglure Salary uoTimcnsuTate «/
aBilil..:«7 Wto

TRAFFIC
" no tee cr contract

Exp ipfkgiriel or carrier

Hunt fioenev JOk'adave *67-9140
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,r on

•; iaes Btip Wanted 2677 Sate Bdp Waited

tCnm’d From Preceding Pa** sales

REAL ESTATE -COMMERCIAL
Unusual obkv 13 affvanse m maiar or.
wmiwon. s«re tales eraer fence ne-

1

ensflry. Eiceflerl bammc-Iiberal
commissions, no drav*, no safary.

wm—wwEco. 582mai*im
SSji ESI Sai«3ierwnic;aot^iore 4
IWJ remais.Cgrr4n.EKd owv far one

l

smsl, 0,hce-

WEAL ESTATE AGENT Hrth cullbr^
only. no nonce please. far high pri«a
SmyWwRlN Jl6r7flJMO

RETAIL SALES
' THIS CHALLENGE

IS REWARDING
'faI'm Boon at vour rob, b
iraooH-no mate to so: Well He

but Imi
here’s the

1 place, rabidly growing orouo of line to-

| Dacca lr nipe .shoos In ntc mat new
riencefl peoote tor

fGregi 832-8885

[.RETAIL SALES. Ewericncrd sales
fondle, aacrtrnwr 4 Theaters. Metro
I area. Comm, w-moraur or Jim

ROUTE SALES

Superior Coffee Company

Come Where The Money Is,

If You're Read'g These Ads

You Musi Feel You Hoven'f

Realized Your

FuU Potential.

NOW!
Get The Sales Position

You've Always Dreamed Of
At The Money You Always

Hosed You Could Earn.

WE WANT
PEOPLE

CAPABLE OF
EARNING

$500 & UP
PER WEEK

Industrial

Fastener

Salesperson

2677 Steatiro ffttAftcoes 3W1 Steffens W«rt*

TOP OFFICE HELP OTutL uveK.trorf all bite Of law- [
. ,

"VL-. Ai» naw wsv.tralniiw. 95 wnSU-
NO FEE TO EMPLOYES siloocl cm ait. 6 pm /.w-sei.ift

|

•Perfesr, I SE4 1 ,679-4020^>gcy is*.,* ur
‘ rw Kw. Clerical cotrie

BOOKKEEPERS & ASSTS

3H5 I Bo^ebold Hdpm-Ftraate

227-79S2 _
female iesfc.no career, ula.-EAw
nw. Clerical emeriwie. Call atter &
*63642

FOR FINE JOBS

HataehcidHt»waCwpte31W

COUPLE-COOK.HCUSE.VAN

- ^-rr.^tr -

_

BOOKKEEPING MACH OPSS
Rflr-

KELLOGG fwnev <755Ave 669-535.T

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER

2 Sera? ban* Icc 10jrJ lr

Cbk. Ererll erfi. ZI2-62S-

E3*«

HoBsehoUStem-Fen* 3112

l'icrac ;?•« Car ict. 86^363*.

faphpaft«R«WI> 311*

Household .

Help

Available
tortheusrragstwfrnaKf/i'jiPto i

Plessart, **ttiira, anxibinjagaotecsl-
iMi._.rK(mm Murad tannoett.

FURNfTUFB MACHENStr

Me|or manutaclunr of en-

chn livers, laolj. ere. Ms
terrhorlal epmim lor ewr-
lmen) ulcssmnn In Nonh-
era New Jersey and Scuttwi
tl*r of Now York State.
ernNew Jersey and Southern
tierofNow Yurii State.

Will call ofl hsttwiretffeir'Eki-
kn. mill and industrial sup-
oiy houMt, contractors.

OEM's and sredaify interer
hows.

;

gga-iWQ

mhrus

household
employment

Housdteepers

Houseman

OPEN SAT.

15 E 40 St Si
kwali

Cooks

Couples

house K=EFiKC-g etnjun. Two, lefje esfis trani Mnf»65> tann belt.

•.B:a2>CZL.&*••>«* rmi tcitceare and hoiacteefljy
N uass Reafiered er>w« Cttt ter s£rarvrtmie;S75T0S85l*f «**-sSSryrawfttSw
^tvciIit i'i 9 wet tatw oww*
«*"«?* Caller Viktor
EAlarw. Dfif sr tU eve our mv. aq/w
tiwS Hvar

Fumffm

• :•
'- i

a ’ Iasi’S

.

’

-J.r-A*#.
'

'Ei’cencnt ularv and paid e>-
oemes. Ooportunih/ for ad-
vancement.

Pleaie tend letter and/or m-
ume. UvJvJiUra salary r*-
(uucrnwts. lo:^

ALL SWITCHBOARDS
KELLOGG AQWcy aTSSAVf J2KSW
Growth Beet Office Hein 47sTav

HSKPRSLEEPIN
• vMir, mod, ro cookUm. general I

wort. 3 children. Send r^erenses I

MR. W. PRESTON

nguswrtirA, . binwcif. ctwu /

Ann.No Fee Agency 889-1962
^

Exscutive Posrtma WttL
.

3003 innwHiWY.
j

MBS DIXIE

'
. WRSE'SASC.

Suite 906 gg?rSTba^rt *** ^
FRACTiCAl NURSE-

j

viv/ir COMPANION
llV 1L Erac. Takes Mi Ms EjeJS Refa.

;

II A lr T.SOt-OSSa er W-WMIIII
j

Caller »w>leter tree arocharr.

Overseas

-Custom-Maid

HOUEnHURSINGCARi.

v-J.. •.

Aj,r*.r " rT̂
—

STAR EXPANSION
COMPANY

rp;, nr iidinu,

Bels. 516621 T7ftS

Housckeew clain C30Wrc.,cwett£; cu,^

MOVED TO

18 East 41 St.

HamteMStedoBlNitaMiWpM*pwjn4

5?ART IMMEDIATELY
CONVENIENT MIDTOWN LOCATION

M&unljirrviile, New York 10*53 _
An Equal Cicoorhinrfy EirnioYm tfl/

F

po>illen noon 'or an r«W-
lenced A neoendabl* Irafl-j,-

duel. Base situ commission,
delivery vehicle & ensuesdelivery i

lurmUied.

Prudential

Chemical

CALLMRMOORE
(212) 686-69C0

ENGINEER-HOSPITAL
Sefts cosllion la tfred engineering f.

malnlensnccoroBramv H r vtsca in

MKoiiri;. saiirv negotiable. A6TW
TIMES

SStaatwis Wanted 3006

HOUSEKEEPER live in. Eniw child-

Qualified aopiieanfs may call:
Mr. Art Lwcer 311-aae-7*74
Monday. Mir 10. 11am lo aom

Salesman |F) Trainee
Wun nww,,Mg-

rootonSl suwkieef

O

uIhwkh! SStPuHram Wasted 3006
a malar worEwWe corpora lien has-
creaied openirsi In the L.LC. area lor

aogrettlw salesman Iff with an eveon
the future. Exuorlence nol necessary.

We will train. Car necessary. Salary iaHMO i,m ,i:OTO,

SiSi’K
'

ft^^ss, jsssxffitssaa'.i.aBi«WBrwi.
!

lien. Callad3- 11 SS

HmsahoM 5MpWM.-F«*
EraphqrmeiTt Presses 31B4

SUITE StC
. t

Best ondiens i <t hmsfh«nn
«RA.W EXCLUSIVELY 0U35!

"LIVE-IN" JOBS

MSMSUKSli i
COUPLES trcmSi^OC
HIMN/BUTLE RS wto eri.-e Trora 51.

S

AVAILABLE LMMEDIATELY'
325-95=0

its Sleep-ir 2ar«f-is

MUPCE'SAIO ORCOMPANION
call: ouauTtcabe

nouESne—N Y. A NEW JERSEY

175 EAST ITfli STREET,^

Aiuttai*

WEDNESDAYS
Antiqpeal

FaneJe^j
Plavma rmfrr to par xfin »1.

...

Jli .-•Sr£^ V?
•

••

.

Ser.'mg: NEW YORK A SEtf .-ERSE'

HSKPRS-rCcota-rCHILDCors

Scar.'vi. F.-ere-EroKsit Sneakha
Servr;«» vert. Nwr J«t*y * Com

OVER 20 YEARS EXP
a>;Crev Asecr.1 a&Ol TS Sl JBCfcsn Hts

MONjSy?9^2S
TUESDAY,9^

Tunday. vjy ll, idem ru«m
r.'e*i«5M ( . rut >1. 10am to

U YEAR OLD
WALL STREET

INVESTMENT FIRM

FOX AGENCY WK#
14 EAST DOST PLJ-24S6 SdS85-Si50r

INFANT & CHILD CARE spending a

HOUSEMEN* BUTLERS - COUPLES
Care tor SICK 3. AGED 4 INFANTS'

DOMESTICS SLEEP IN,
1 OUT

OAYADPJtERa—SIABT TIME

il S85-S150t -AtO-2127
D= PENDING ON NEE D L EX FE<?

CS’APWONS-Ha'AE NURSING
T5hsx»r ABsncy !.jl AxstrCm A-aATafercarr Aesncy !,»1 AxstrCm A

v

t'2.71 7&r7m?
cai’PANiorc.'NUJOEiUUD ro sick eh

- JONES AGENCIES

1 156 6!h Avenue 869-0440

275W 145 ST FO 8-8330

HOUSE KEEPSP/PLAIN- COOK. U»e
m. So. American, rareei wiCbUoren. i

WiUiodi Oo>lr-Bryan (%pbadt.]^,JL
TELEPHONES. {2J2M27&&

CStvSSTGD
ACrfrallTde AgencyM WMWa.gJB

'
• >** *>..

SALESMEN OPENINGS M'F
For perm oositrom w/aualihr mens id-
narel chain. Ll.. Westcnester, No NJ.
Ert> annul. Mr Stone 212-tS9-2D0h

HOUSEKEEPER. U jb In. 5 days 5175.
Own room, color TV. Drtwatt bam-erl
rjiknali lies we«nmt
Adm^al T<de Agency 2SVJ 14 924-7950

V Route Salesmen M/F
Olivs* comomalion of a

guarenleed and ;ie*flj*edra«

ucra

t. Bslab snack rfes avairabir. Metro area.
Call lor interview 9-5 KHIW-SIWI $1,200 a month

SALESPERSON-SALES

MANAGER

SALES

SUPERVISOR

(iTai ouai i lied J

POP dtsolavs tor cosmetic & Imcln in-

dustry. Uiinual ocotv. Sales Dosition.

Salary open. Write MOW TIMES

Unlimited

Commissions & Bonuses

Salary own. Write MOW TIMES
SALESPERSON LIQUOR i WINE,
MUST SPEAK JAPANESE XbJil

HEW EXCITING FIELD.
CREW MANAGERS WANTED.

MIN-CUAPANTEE 57W. PEP
VAfl OR STATION ,,’AGCN NECEiSA-
RY. QUEENS. BflYN. 1 jTATEII IS

AtlEAS.

: CALL JAY 2 12-338 / 587.

NASSAU SUFFOLK APEA5

- CALL JAY 516-938-8300.

TIMES
SALESPEPS0N-E4B0 In Mini L wall-

naoer store, lull lime. A^oria.
Call RAl-2011.

SHOE SELLING MANAGER
Eao. Women's, Stoadv, Good Pay. Ear-
ly HR. Midtn. Mr. Roberti 736-9081

|212) 563-2604 STATIONERY-COMML
Sales Drrson-rcMU oiflce suoolfcr. Ex-

1
mr lenced. S Pays. NYC. I17-74*B02S

SALES NEW JERSEY

MGR-fNSIDE SALES

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
TECHNICAL SALES

INTERNATIONAL I
3iig

JWLi^SfraP^.Fwer I SB2 -SL&J* * S82^ Merchandise
3<;< rt 14I-200C

BVSMS8S OPPORTUatTItS
Miamimm

YomeKOFa.RmviEi^ml
SBULS TODAY, MON^SSS

:

AT 18 EAST SGtH s£>ffiW
MOD£SNSTJUflL££

-

- 4 • *

. ... y-^tt^aaSf^p

v- “i

.ti

-.

. VS
: -•*.>jss

3482 Beagty>Batfaargigp»

BEAUTY SHOP

3424 i Stares, KsceKanetw 3438 Pmteriinl Practices 3448

7E3 M93K1AJD C7R FOR SALEs KTCHEN DESIGN CENTER
}

MB3»CAJDCTS
\
cr SHe. E’jrr gisp-ng ar.ler local .on I East *.'S* Maabiitan.

. • - etr^rt &.-bsn. L'-a cJ cutsn line. WO* sat»enh.rr

UNISEX SALONS
jt-rc =r --saner I 23HQ6-360!
!Pr 6 ?V

Ercjienf lw* * tcutien. pigf-.t zr.=. t ALUMINUM FSCD 5U5N
C»M 7e5-S7i3 or 940-0467 (

2

c-ror

.

r»iyt. "•zerzkl ecuior.T. 1st
1

PSYCHIATRIST
New Rochelle. NY, Hcme/Ottiee

ijf .'TOM
GRAPHIC APTS

(Prnlhiiouj centra i-soufi

Coro seeks II5IDE sal
TCSJ) 8WJ leled or medil
at'a sales eorresDondenf
cal distribution or mm
tries * iimea. Fee Pd.

Pnsii.on oilers tremendous finan-

cial growth oufential ter an amt>ll ,-

ousoerson.

Prinimo and onotnraohT inon-
leaue Helpful.

CREATIVE CHARTISTS
MQV/rst Broad* a;. NYC

267-J9A1

CLEP.K-Soanlsh sneaking, gd at 15 .

oures. consctwiiioiiT irree. scW.

SALESPERSON
fiectromr rwnojr.y seeks aggressive

self-starter let inside lelrohanc sales.

Ercsiient orojyth coaorhinihr lor amoi-

Iivjt indmd-jal. Good starting salary L
ten

TOWEPJf/ATE CORPORATION
Jia irwTti River St

Hackensack. NJ. 07a01
TOl-jaWWJ

,\A Ecuoi OppQrTo?b h; E rrpJoygf

TELEPHONE SALES
Quote charter rales lor transceriallon

CO. Goad Dhofis voice, travel benefits.
Knowledge of SpanlSi fieWiH. Boro
Hall, Bfciyn. 858-5404

TEXTILES

BnaKing&filiSLLoaBs

t.r.M, Cali fvs?i:-a33-5S43
!

L^L'.’ST VALLEY s-I.W rir house is I

r aass “ Ktih’I c-^srtv. Zj r.rr; ;

h'jjir.ess. Call Gvmg jTid-.-RV2S57
{

HAIR 7TYLI“ k TJifaiii C cr-;e 1

lonu-.to.cn era’- «cer eist c:5e r l

sale-. Call t79-i7M iiAfA-rpy
!

Comniete salcn rmr-Kf rar.svrK.

WE BUY FOR CASH
. Reuses er w
eVEsien. Upser middle yourc
ne^fhrtd. Ena 51 6-9 79-7374. 217-

1

I 735-*S50

I I n7£ ku lif—OPl O.UETR15T
|

RPD—E fJT_VSAN7ED for busy Medi-
cal Cetfer Bronx. F/T cr P/T. 212-

.

60S-73CG: aft APM9H-77S-1S84

Mortgoge loons-lst & 2rd g»g, «}«
Fivs.BOPOS & fiassao & Suffolk £ ?a iif.-lHcm?v^i«-7at-’*56
'.-esichssicrCcura es. Any ancorl.ary ....

—
..^r

1 " ™;r-
;

IDO CHAINS; 90 TASXS)U RjaW ?mCERATce na * cakb asnjxjSEfr; -

FRTBRSi XJKE KKW VOLCAli TO BOnS -

CMPPUBi 2 * 3 POOH SKP €ONTAi , a -

-rafts A HHECBUST BAM UReTaHn/''
CHINS; « FLAVOR SOU ntlSwinS -

CREAK HWuUUOi iwiiiwninwTr
TER BOH WAIIttEllS; AMSOL RME-dR8flE'
CONOmONESSj 3 * >cnoc CAS* RK .1

BJSHES; SfLVERWARI
j
«to^— •—

BAKERTS UOT MODEL HOBAI c

’

HOBART20 QT.MIXEB; 40
2& 3 DECKSAHXOHOTPW^'^

cass ot cEinnracncs .
<

MRttttA^CmWHf ASMNBAI i Z

, f*.
k‘

.- v.r.i.^vfL,

PART TIME

MANAGERS
OR EXECUTIVES

Bay 59J Forest HtllsSjaNY jjj»

CiLL PL l-tnu

ANY RNANOAL PROBLEMS
BUSINESS i .VGR70A05 LOAN'

lsl. 3rd MTC-S BOUGHT Slfc-Sa/cTO)
f.g BPOKERI FeeSCHAPGED TCV

Dnq; Stores

Stores, lfiscdaneoss 3438

DNTN BLLYN TAXPAYER

CanpsapJSctofc 3

FULL SERVICE CAMP

GROUND

50 ACRES- 120 SITES

Furntturp • \

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM

SALES MGR-Eostem RegT
BURGESS >NC , Presort. Ml. <1032. a

i

leading dry c-u oat. mtr rmn an eto
mgr to men -are t train red ft; lores.

Should be e>bd in chain. diiC Cent
cberahan:. O.E-V. its d err Sis bar

era only Salary commensurate .-v- exa.
Send rttewe.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

p,7—General office wort; clerical. Me
tvtfng. books reorng—3 da-/s 9 Ui.
to 3 PM. S2JO or hr. ES7 TIMES

BEAUTIFUL

ROCKLAND

Kit. tr.v Ya""c. rralnst. Nr MS { Water & EledriC htak«. IRoiMy
: i, fir.-.e-K. Fn- '.a'? " tie TSa-CW. | MUCH .WEJ 70J-56 7-0M? or write

: s=3a ... w”h; 1 pO.Ew«2S. Bantam. Ct OtTSO.

5TENO. FAST TYPIST. Efficient.

Temo. Onl.-. 0(1 cay. 228-7170. 1

TRAINEES AVAILABLE 1

All mates ot oftice work Secretaries,

.

Clerk-Tvotst'.. Figure Clcrts. Filing.
|

MORTGAGE MONEY
FREE cot i'JLTCT'O!; yiS-i-26-0f^Q !

.•:G9TC-AC-Ej bevgt-'- «oig. aiaccT,!Clerk-Tvotst'.. Figure Clcrts. Filing. I jiOCTGAGEj beygf'. «oig. aia^s.
CaoaMe a censi'enl'WiS begnr-.. Free] tirst Ire. Free amro sal. Fr nciral 312-

!

SALES MANAGES . Stations Wtifigencte 3881
G'lh 4 Hotisfivares. usad.ra imoorler —

—

;

—„
hat opptv lor Inifivic-jai *ifh b-grrtd rn ... Swlarv-Swr Twrlfic
Fey atel Wes ol rruwaarcs i. git's, ffi5l?ic'ir,2

n' er AMrjjItyc.
eall.ng cn maior accfs. trade :ho«:. a:- 5lwrGrev»ni AcwKvatt-SAvWRl-diP

PUCCtnerl seryce, huw :cfi!. 5«2-7£CO

TYPtrr-CLERK. Brile. rtuN-re, rtwre-

951-7pi
BUSINESS -C INDIVIDUAL LOANS

Lease csicDushec S*ere

EUS
1
?’ CCPNcS CENTEP

Very L«Tfie Cash Nee^ea

Greaf Pofenfiai

21

2

-986-1 111

• - e. Stji. as ec, -s b.-sn =- errsr,'.

Reaj:.-; :r-:. 2C‘.-ia)Q ^es-T.eC-'T'vrj

i ”a.--^r»

LAND ; ?f S'JVLP&S
COUNTY- !

3,v^ B-Hw^
. . _ ’ Ei'A=L'Sr=Z ia.-r.era :Ke>r ecrinrss

nisnss 5‘cre l a reiser.^, inv-i *'» sao.OT.
‘ s-.*-c 'c Lvei-a Roee, Lai-:-

JcS CENTc? 1 *- *.v tcl'c.

Ibtete aodMotsr Coarts

I JOT..V •%%

Absolute public!

rAUGTIONH

. J' ’’"t,."
’ , • «?".' #

7. SERVICE STORE
8,.-w.' =. 5aj' ,ia. ^"-agsa

:_T F1-JHCNS2 CANDY SH0»
3::: -trs-;. VsPseti VcKsee.

Ce ‘ ;--CS6

Jrk- -
iSBsctflsnems

JOBBER

MBIT, NIT W, In
KUSUn MDm MHU'
tHi ClW Saw Nr,
Sne« Bnoc Km .mtrr

'EnllSfi

6 . kfWft'

. :- .

k
.-

•g
is 15 S^ >l

keeping, no FEc 70 Ef.-.PLDrER. a/ar'aalc igr ar v uuraose. STMQ Is SIC I

Sehocl . -v.U 7-098 «. 00d? ' 1 1S3 1
.-Mi zr Ca i. F hin 313-23t.fKi

eall.ng cn maior accf;. trade ;how:. a;-
Mming comalete reymrilbil.h-. Good
ralar... an eet-n-ar, bate, ulu: inccn-
ti.tsG trill. v.MOJ TIMES

rwiST-.'.omen, many yn secretariat I

gcr'l ok c/d. E nil reli212 To7 MW I

SALES, uni CBDI-. SSJUGIMLOIKI
calibre. 10 ',T old public ci oHcruis nn
employee w.ieM plan ucwl wrvlc' I

twP
lo companies 4 wiftn:. Draw vs comm. ) gal FRI
PI lime also avail. 379-aaa.

1 -

TOP EXP OFFICE HELP-NQFEE5

Horn 505 5 Av 687-6030 agey

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agpicvl SQSKh A/e.OX y-7578

WRITER-EDITOR

CanhiegfAs^Kslbinii
25

LAPKIN aocnev 342MaA4«Mllla
SECRETARY

E.-.REBT .•.•RlTlIIC-.COFY EDiTIIIG
OF OGAS.NE ARTICLES. NE.VS i
FEATURE jTOPIci. 5t>EEC4E5.
BOOKS DOME Bf SEASONED. PUB

VKnW.uSAW

Franchises

/

felt gmtorshbs.
Lines Ofhrwl 3408 Food Stores

TKIM.MTU.IM
HUMTM

-:**«**
inW3.aejc»

«,W1kU.

ViANUFACTURING
BAKERY PC?. SALE

C -. ; r -AN lire, reasg-.’h’e. al. sku -v ’/If\HtjnMt. Day
j CAPE CCO-KAR’.MCHPORT //•

tats . ,--.-T-t.-..-.i..,- --- j iCace bi.-se cr Rt 28 ran. Sanuatuckel ft.,*'La O.'TLET.ElWvec 9-r HirbCY. ISal »r beutlque or gift stop
I 1 S'iro - Se-^'.s :ng-j r-es -'L li re r.-artars. Wr.tr renier Tf
• r* .. L~ Ft'.;. linage >r roar. 211' tronlase, aoure* 1 '//
- -y jt-jt Vi Acetlarc- irmnMcccv. Zaad far Bust- 7
. r«s.Pr:rc-cah.nir-42:-W9a 111

3H 0M Cmrty Put
Wtnwift Lanyidanem'

[aseepW *mT>t<l*act««f

\i .SebrK-tfc.C

Vi •* 'IMl'V Uw. 'hA'
.i ifcwW

SALES—Communlcaluns ser/ice lor I

erocutivss. PR emmience IwSK-jI. Sa-

1

larv and cemir.imon.yUll^ TIMES I

YOUNG Spanish lady. tree, soeakiri
French. Pcrfuguese. a little bit Er-
ollsh. seeks loo u housemaid. «r.le
to: Isabel GON5ALE2. U. Av. Mozart.•HAJSSn*%mim \
------

PIECEWORK
FULL OR PART TIME

CARWASH

emaneme taepm ree-i ,rs.-
rwais to. o-.d el Cant ccntrael to
aaci

.
cp heayy procueis-n

rowdute.

RETAIL BAKERY

MERCHANDISE OFFERINGS v.'e need ire alduaK *e can eeoen-f
on far balanced ctead-r oroduction.

'.vert can be none in girag^ii.-e
laace Ys-j M rpe.ve a p-jcchesa
order tor ijO ur.Is •-.ttn eptior. t.-.-

GOURMET SHOPPE

“frp*5 3ZM BladwfT and Tools 3226

FtE* MARKET STREET FAIP-Mrr 10 ... rain i .^.j ; ..wm. .wu. ,h i.

m' off's&M^Fiin or*'hine. 7a *Bn knl,e talJMjl- i 'ra« culv; McCain
P|,n K 'h,ns* No 4oot* etI w/covrr leeder; 3 Oinsliansen

Ratios, TV and Stereo

edvjno: rcserv/timi.
4 ooct el w/covrr leeder; JOwisliansir
gang metiers aroow stidwr;; Port
land i.a lama ran pmcheri mfi.rg me

!- STEREO TUBE EQUIPMENT—all in
n n** condition, rceentlv checked out «-

i certified like new. * McinXWi MC7S
lijjkt* amw-s289 each; 2 Arrant; an-

- QM'Ort model >SII» each; 2 (Aarann
- rC.Prwinollliers In cabinet 075 rad..Chine oSKHJ w/sweer Ssypniar 2 com- 7C Pre-aimlihers In cabinet C27S ract.i

TOF^iLAsMST SMBK* ^ " Ml '

i^Ba^SkJaHHaSSffraP AIR^V^^CQMPLETE^'tJd? oflawar; «onrg A nertarai.ng rollem A1
.
3 COND3.

.
COMPLETE jtpek d

XT. 3M cobV'Irg machine, j knife Shar-

machine 28X28. ioeed Bindery. 315
Soring Si.. NYC. ZiS-lllfk ask lor Lee
Dobbins

TVt APPLIANCES al Bargain Prices!
Spry 12* S2W. irs3o9. iriMColor.
Sea In cartons. All lullySorindle Conveyor.Spray Booth,

Gas iunnrl Over. Sera, Guns,

ASTRAMATICS FOP^PPA f EQUIPT.
212-766-8701

Seam cartons. All lully puvarteedms. All lully pus
races at similar

:

SI6-/15-3W2

3238 Store Fixtures 3248

rdlti FIXTURES S EQUIPMENT

ii: an? from W. T. Grant Store

3 DAYS ONLY
—— Monday, Tuesday,

!*. ^ . Wednesday

MAY 10, 11, 12

SiS? J 656 Merrick Road

SS MERRICK. N.Y.

Eirelieni.ntoril per ur.it. ir-.-es4-

inert Ct S5.W5 ar.crn tv ccntraci.

tw':. eciiomeni and molds.

‘"PU‘i:.Tf— -/i-'.V-i vi.VJSkS Rili^- aofasafic •.-‘eferbury, Corrn.

i Restaarwrts. Bars £Mfs 3448 ys^BVabSro
6
fttrma? §«&

T^u

j

JERSEY SHORE

FAMOUS BAR& GRILL
' *""*• L* 91356—

^

58011

1

Cc M.rr.1 rr c- Lcrflm hi. WOODWORKING SHOP

^^ass^oSff .

!Sejs?A'SS®^^: NOMA*

VMBHIrIUHS,IHI

nUMTIH
OS 32

SWfMMr Nm Jantf
r.ra •HIS'

ranecaaii kUT)

If'-. ,V Om-Ciyn
•o\ C«K.I«,

pi rn SakhMi

‘V{ Coflw

1mmink **'***’1
*HUn\ ComMawn*'

f?;eiiiansw*Tni»
nwR-mtsm Uffc'sAxI

- 7 ’)

1

.
SHrO

,/ *. WaCESS. Tniv I iKhmer.

1/
‘ ictAirtblnin-

itTOAJQOX INDIANCBBK

FISH MARKE
;e-. CCUI.”Y RESTAURANT.
-ell titat-jn-E.Haim slvle. lulhr

SAILBOAT

*

’ *
' M •• •

> ' ,

Please « net cab vniee* it,-

j

aro
n-irr I: start irrr-edialeiv ere
ra.e she ceocsH avellab! 3.

Da ROSSO'5-100% KLEAN ™ 6
'i

A corrplele Clean.no service. V.'e need 72MI675
dealers ir. N.Y .Ccw.. Pa 18.500 Intel

—
;

• ni ictv hi a ii
tracts. Rmhy ra yirihnp ip 33 iw

I RUSTY NAIL Drive. Hampton Ba>s,.N. Y. 1 194G

| si-.-fi largest =est krtra-n Lite Soot. ic\*/ci nv cltso
incited ‘U r route R i tram mi. JtWtLKT SmJr

• j'! t
1

!

C

XS 5S6jSiflP*
,!W

' Comolafelv eciioped factory & ofc. 70

.

C5a.*o, *C-2Sj^<ia jewelers, a ooT'Sherr, comiJele. double

MERRICK. N.Y. 586-7246 Da. or Nichl. LODI I.J SwereKe store, cstao 43 ,r;.’

Merchandise twit sen piece by piece SNACK POUTE AVAILABLE if.urw jrogr.-.’ 5‘ ;G 4~ nra Zcarga-.'
and in greuo lots at sacrifice prices. Ti T „

«y/*il«dlc oSSjb - VcrtT CaN Si- j
such as office turnlsfilr.os. and office melrs yea. Small investment neceoa- JjEjiir
machines, Inriudlno safes, cmidoia fn- ry. Can for iniorrr.aiion 2l2-*Y7-5i9C: -

lures, clothes racks, nlass cases, metal ' v-s •

TRANSFORA4ER

USEDTVS-LIKFNFI.V “ n b ,fl prcuD nus ai Mtnncr prices.

Blw^OLORJTO'W PP l CE SI *««•» otflce hjmlkMMS. and office

USA B»a« 817 Atinlgraain Av» machines. Including sales, gondola In-

866-2127 cSSTs!? hires, clothes racks, glass cases, metal

Merchandise will sell piece by piece
and in group lots al sacrifice prices.

SNACK POUTE AVAILABLE

600KVA 0IL41£0/m
FOR SALE 201-3860602

HateridRn&QEqKp.

Hoswi Fanshogs

D Shriving For Sale clip hme ——«-
W M0 secfs/6 shrlvn ea. S2S per Chw, y—lnw
. Dove 516^3MC4 M,roS maciMessea. Dove S16-a2M8M

PALLETRACKS
STACKING F FAMES/ CONVEYOPS

.
USED MOSLEft SAFES

Monroe Kraslovsky 137 Grand SI.

(3121 276-2255

—— shelving, labia end chairs, garmem
lungers, plus munerovs other items.

3244 AimMlahytninfliniheiineolstorefi*
lures, all merchandise must be re-

moved from building no lafer than Wed-

^ s« nesdsv, May 12. See Neul Billing; on
fhe premises.

BBstassConaectioos

LODI f*J SwereKe store, cstao 45 -»~r. ! PcSTA'JRANT-COCKTAIL
j

*

1 S '*'<

BLE ItSwa^^ylRffiSSe?! LOUNGE-BANOUET HALL m
tessa- f5fi!??i-

s,<n -000 ~
• FDP.‘.s=g HOL'DAY INN Oueei

CS«S; 47*~-,n -- i Brtatf it- hawark. l_j. i^dmo cash tip*
. reeced. Vr. Jto. 3ji-6<>oa time

DELI-TAKE OUT-Midtown
j
RESTAU.RANT-Bantcni'; Conn.

34w ttwaaMaasrigL xsssxL^iB*

line secure, 12C0 sa fi, avail immed.
lS'.'.'ff Wf.l 300 S81-4363

MOTION RCTURE Theatre
Queens. Now ngeralrng. Sell bldg or
tease » responsible party. X47PJ

MOVING BUSINESS

PRESIDENT: Equity oartidpatlon in _ I *»,_ ,>ibr » hmwi
partnership arrancemeni. ProH service DELI FOR SALE • M3B2 1824-771 9 nr (2031567-9959

oramizaliGn Is /poking for nail eras*- r ,. r
_ur£~

^

SdsAiiTON. PA. Area
Sion program. Musi have proven pro- ww' Neo. U.jWM locst.on. pci..-

Fv|| ecuroc_. lirjnwd. Hofei, Bar i
duction credentials and modest invest- mg. Ceil 516-487-2749

Grill. Pararg loraSan/Good return
ment.Serd lir/resume lo JtSM TIMES

, , it ,

’ CT iirraftonr.; t! SCJWLOQ. John J.

OADTVicei kieenrn UflUSUOl iype bupemwrker Lavclle. Rraffort. 717-346-5736 cr 717-

324fi
Kscefawous

DU. from Mir, I2D11 791-9300 guar Dir 693- 1801

PALLET HACKS. STEEL SHELVING,
PALLET5 t SKI DS. SKID JACKS ETC Clm. r-

UUd Singers laiesl
,l
toutfi-n-sev»" orlolW SAKLlIkeLne*. Musi sell *99 fully

SACRIFICE 516-92*7200

ffKkdlDStrvwrts

Stare Firttrcs

& one mandolin. Made by well lcnq»n]
maker. 654-4281.

STORE FIXTURES NEW A USED
Showcases, wall coses, oondpios

she Ivina
Dir; 12-463-2056. Pel I very Avail

Seaf; aso-CTimafely 75. ODdctwiI iCCriuhfs N.J., Mis:, Cwm.. Pa., R.I..

!
;*£?* ra

l
R’

*Pjd!!}
tllt

j?inmi p* 1- 1,1 ^ Shfc- ower 40
jL^. stock A barrel *1104881 yrs. 1212) LO 7-3240

PARTNER NEEDED
TATOOING BUSN.

scsAi-iTQN. pa. Area Welding &Modiine Shoo

gr!l
l.

gp^g tergafl/ffiwK
law caoilat nee. v/iif. bam. Basic art
ability needed, all Spot 876-7331

INCINERATOR
PARTNERS WANTED

For Hardware A Housewai
«yjl00 dear per year. CmI

Office FibMind STORE P1XTU PES-FOR SALt
I Vied IliJures lor all busiress, lo« se-

lechon Dir 212-WM198: SAA-- rt! 44

•RENT FURNITURE

\
Apartfnent.Furn. Rentals

•3? E. 57 Si. 751 1530
DKoraler Showroom Bth A 9th Floors

RENT FURNITURE

Churchill Furniture Rentals

DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE DISTF'BUTOR

NEW A USED SURPLUS
„ 5TEEL SHELVING
Ole ChalriDesks-Breuer Chairs

SALES A RENTALS
New Lateral Files-50^ OHLW

AWfaulln CAllCtn). Used Itmos. G« lory, ley monev In n
Iri^EkCel TOWL Auloloadcr. Capad- (rial. AsL lor Paul. 215-
bf WBibs.-nr. Model fWG.For Mine.

Housewares. Leaves
ear. Cash lor Inven-

(TL holes. 2 months

Laveile. Rraffore. 717-3465736 cr 717.

I4S9-S6C5.

FIZZA, BEER, WINE
6 mo old *2006-2530 wic FW(1 of Li's
largest coS^residamlM con*u- « YR.cwunycm all, round repair g.
tuiv. Tremendous jwlen Hal. 110000 Eley-alr eontFagwiifrY. Eifah shy,
dura. Priced lo tell 516822-5664. ^

'PET1Z1NG,- DELI Restaurant mobile power wash, ready in roll.

-I ,| i~ c-mm/uk nwiu lime eomotn. Moving our of stale, must

795 B’WAY, N.Y.C.
10th 4 fin 6L

.

ESTATE
AUCTION

SAL MAY 15JO:30JLM.
naanRL.i4iuH.-APA.
2S°b CASH DEP.J C.0.0.

'

NO CHECKS

ANTIQUE
MEISSEN URNS. FWE FURNI-

TURE. JEWELRY. ART
DECO+MXNY VSCTOR1ANA
A ORIENTALIA PCS.
nuNiMiamaim

Thai on Un.

OST. lb*' *

,

puhhr *4i*

mcafad *»..

RoctwsW.*
i alma (ha.f

sa.iaaMi.
if. r33.-k

protfci **m

srabnp o» *
mi. mo 2

and shoot*
nuaf inrtalJ-

nmounts »
*65 000

otea-' Tv

V

... - t-

I APPETIZING,- DELI Restaurant
IEtccI li. loc. s3M0/uk. newly

ly Smibs.-nr. Model F80G For Refuse.
5.7t. MV« .....J.L r var.vrvosw aurewnre

BKf oner . C- CHIis. 617-4923500. ert Bemcnhunt. Modern. 259-2969.

GROCERY/SUPEPJAARKET \WfSSM^iS^ IM

I

Thrt
i proYtsmns M
Erhwrrf

i

Judge.
xn plan if.,

vnuige 3 A*
jnfpmwMJtL-

tnrs**e aK7j

crecast
:

will sac. neoo-

Gurcfuse.Bf edd. business oreler S.E.1
Ne.v England. Write XBQW TIMES

WAMTED TO PURCHA5E
SHEET Mela I Duel ShCifr-A-orklrw part-
ner wtd. Caosbie '.heichirw a ileW era.
Consider merges. 2H-*41.B42 eves

Plexiglass Floor Mals-S3S Each
OFFICE FURNITURE SERVICE
42-10 23rd rr. Li.C. ST 67774

COURIER seeks assignments. i*orld-
wide busings services, strictly cor-
rideniiai. X6276TlKEi

BAR & RESTAURANT WHatSALE BUSINESS
ionerv A fays. NY City suburbsAopm.malely 85 years dd. wesf side tlSaSn* uia^nrariM^s

H*lrts

location. C-ood nolenllal. Priced for SoOMIIOi-jelfS. XPW times
I MUCK sale. <2121 675-1374 AUTO A BODY SUPPLY RTE-Be row

~COFFFF SHOP FOB SA1£
Excel business on 8th Ave. Chelsei

1
SEALE 57ATE OFFICE twsale.Estab-

irea. 1 bottom once SJOJMa cash SIS,- IWw. Staten s. north shore. Terms or-

1

BRAT-ID NEW STEEL DESKS AntifMS 3304 Home Furrastenfis

umuut * iniercsimg ousinras ngn in [MykylthMFllMK USO
process ol bemg organized. ProGaectus LJ"U, J * ««*** owro J**ju
open tordBrowai *16MS-rt53

I

area. 1 bottom once SJ0J100. cash 815,
000. Call 989-1995

Walnul Formica Tops, Chrome Legs i

40*24’ iSS S4x24'.~S80 !

H423 3rd Av ny 8 1st 535-3400 I S&'-iS. „ . K::*w
I 1 — I NEW WOOD DESKS Alw Available

2 Drawer Letter Files. New sii

TOP CASH PAID!!!

4 Drawer Letter Files. New S22
Used Dusks Steel. All Sues S3I up

90 LEATHER upholstered armchairs,
SIS each; cabinets, desks.

ATOM 131 W.23 5T.691 -7377

BUY-SELL-INSTALL

OFRCE PARTITIONS

PARTOR COMPLETE ESTATES
„

BONDED A LICENSED
Araraiser^Audlwieers lor the public,

banks, i Hys.insurance cormanlcs
I nwned..Etrilvsl.Courteous Service

[Export & Foreign Cratcta. 3416

WANTED FINE QUAUTY

Curmlcte oilier A factory renovations. A TIFFANY OBJETSD'ART.BRONZES,^ERHFIED CONSTPUCTjON^^ E NAMELS-SILVER A COLLECTIBLE?ENAMELSSILVER A COLLECTIBLES.

CATHEDRAL
C-ALLEPIES

795 BV/AY.N.Y.C.

TAG SALE SPECIALIST !

Contents ol your home sold lor you on
vour premises by rraerts

Call TRANSITION 1217) 4269524

Jewelry l Diamonds -Etc. 3324

I W1U PAY TOP CASH NOW i

FOR DIAMONDS, GOLD. PLATINUM
JEWELRY A PRECIOUS STONES, to,
agL with Mr. Norbert Call 21

1

PIZZERIA-Stptan Island
Low overhead, good Income, CB-000 t»me..Fl4l

cash rewired. tc-t*et I PM- llPM 4rnvsemo<

IWko. Stolen il north shore. Terms ar-

ranged. Far Into call 448-6166.

PLUMBING SHOP
Jobbing A aHereHons. 3 trucks, pm In-

come. Flatfinh. Bklyn. UL657u3
cash required. 40-9466 IPM-1IPM
ROCKLAND Cn. restaur A coddail Inge^ 8400,000. 40*, lia/olH. looa.

t loc. scats 175. Prlnc X8122

Amusement Kiddle Whin Pfde. showing
S300 wkmf- IW Internal I 7-car ride.

'

EkbI cond. 212-531-055? eves/Sun

Prime lot. scats 175. Prln,

TIMES

I

Brookivn area-Flirbush
9-12 AM. 78J.T774

MRS. SMITH PIE ROUTE IM NEW
JERSEY

AsUngsXMm
Atter 1 PM 201-572-5798

YK7N SPA6NE5I, Aictr.

SltU TODAY, 10JO
maw—ia»ttf
lEKUf ST0I46E CO. HK.
jM.giaiUmSIUlllKITB.IK

36-01 QUEENS BLVD
LONG BLAND CITY, NY

LARGE ASSOfiTUEHT OF
mvmu i mhoou men
China, Office Equipment

14 FL. Custom Sofa,

Chandeliers. Antiques.

HomwkeeiMre A Dealers Attend

ns mns. n i sue. amu
SUrrOLK nlie club lully euwt Bldg A .. .

larid. Lm.inyr A lac dining rm. cap over I
tut (203) 64 7-9044 eve

J E0 people. 5135J8W S16M7-8765 | OUTLET: MERIC

for sale Established 23 veare. Omnecii-

OUTLET; MERION BUJE SOD
PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

iniAllm rrREFTS
ccri. ol service A reeuttllon

SDnmris*Etc.

Over cni|. of strviff
DuiR on mmiendBliafl

Pfaws an4 Otbobs ’ 3236

GREAT BUYSNEW 5 USED
Ldc Selects Consoles. Spinets,

ihnliij'.. Plavcrs, Grands, Midgets
Upright s 8195 up. Rentals SIS Mow

228-9000

ASTOR GALLERIES

754 BV/AY (Cor. 8* St)

Madawery anJ Teob

WANTED

GRECO MFGCORP
101 14 51. BklvnNY 11215212 768 2203

LIQUOR STQPE. New venture. Wanted
craerienced wen tor with xs&ooo. a-i

location. ParfnersiilD available. Land-
lord oni! 1 1 nance balance. <5161
4862839

FlttA Part or-Good corner location:
,fr

^“J-“LiuNALLT insi auao
iiij good Income. Must sett due to illness. I Be person. 5164870458

kreeoorlLICallatlr7. 516 PE 68192 TENNIS COURT
warned Nassau li. 200 seats, saotum vgi, iiSrSSf!!?SLJSi

V*lW

00. A- 1 20% No, Itrs 610. simole menu, retbxi
- 12121 845-8784 nr ta-a 706

. Lend- Wertcnbcre Rest Swdalfl 51692I4W0
|ffiBrnBinnm *'ce

Merchandise

INJECTION MOLDING PRESS TIME
AVAIL

Un to 400 ion captcllv, reasn hrlv rel«
dll 151618660061

PITNEY- BOWES 9*126 STATION
Meta inserting ffladlirn. Contact:
CiW 'Franklin/ Kingston Press
582 E. St.. Baslon. Mats 02210

Or call 6174820859

OPEfi FOP. BUSIN ES'j-Mefal Slamomg
A Drawing, tools A dyes, precision
work. Service you never had Before.
6361445

GREETING CARD STORE
Heavy deru.it,- area. Absentee,ownrsho.
Priced tar quick sale. 282-9195

QUEENS COUNTY 510.000 STOCK
5100.000 volume.

ail 229^202 between 2 A 4: 30 PM

Hrtds- Resorts-Rmg tec 3444

BUNGALOW COLONY
PLASTIC PROPRIETARY

PRODUCTS WANTED

ACOUUUZ SAUL-
TOTAL LIQUIDATION

LINCOLN
I4S9 3rd Ave (be! 82-83 Sfsl

RE 4-4385

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR

WANTED-Tools & Equipment
lor boiler reoafr shoo. Write
PO BOK 120. Bklyn. NY 11204

Plants and Factarigs

PLASTIC WALLET

Lmchem & Staty. Stares

So. Fall5buro.NY.15 healed rental
;

until. Main house, caslnn A swim P09<

.

Situated on 45 beaut acres on
PO nen lo Gilbert’s hotel. SulWc
yr rtntol Income, 'artlgn owner ten-

.

rgcauiirv.686B486

Antiques. Furniture. Erlc-6Brac.
lanes Iries. OriL-rrtal Rugs. Broiuei.
jlemwav pianos. Palnfinos. Silver

' > MUST SELL
IQOLPOOM V.ACHINEPY. MAN I E*

WOODWORKING -Double side edge
bander, to. nofrom a end trim unit.
Airtomallc leed in to 9 n. Perfect work-
trwuird.Call77i.9S6l

MOO ID 206JW-4<n. Collins. Osier,
thread nwch. .141-la i 4-«- threaders.

Slelnwiv Pianos. Paintings. Silver

1212)473-1658

CASH WAITING

Material IbndGne Eqnp.

LARGE Quantity of used panel racks
and steel shelving wanted.

Call 201-6460210

Fire Funuhwe, Anlloues, Taoeslrle..
Oriental Rum, paintings. Silver

, Porcelain. China, Pianos, ele
Enlireor nertiil con’enis ot homes

IUB1N GALLERIES
72 East 13 Street

PALLET PROBLEMS?
Free Ridk-w t, disomal.

516924-7200

VAN CORTLANDT PK AREA

ParasaodOrcm 3336

WANTED
STEINWAY GRAND PIANOS

STEINWAY A SONS
Telephone 2461100. Ext la

TEPPER GALLERIES
3 Wesf tig SI..M.Y.C. Cl 6-18

531 objects antique: SILVEP

ALL PIANOSWANTED
ign value bale FP EE appraisals.

Pritfiag Plants ft Mach. 342

DO YOUWANTTO START

YOUROWN
BUSINESS?

WANTEDiPRESSMAN

LuncheoneHe/Sfaflonery/Sun dries
3422 Er® 1 loc* ,onll Ioasc. lo rem, raw

mua sett, has. other Inierssls. Ideal 1

~^T Ousn tori; Call 546-0688: 2-6 P.M I

Woodhoven LunchooneHe

Garages ft toStaticre 3446

BODY SHOP-ESTAR Must
“ See!
5(*7] x tl working area: SOW so tt adi

.

vn w/2 med'n tow iruoa 3464151

Truck & Auto Repair Shop
1

NEIL LASK1N Acutr
* Sel Mas Kay 11.2M P.H.

2623 SnrALr.C (99th SI)

COMPLETE CONTENTS OF
1 YEAR OLD

Luncheonette
S/S Fixtures ft Equtpt.
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK

SEGOBI .

MARTIN
AO*

SOJ.TO .

MAY 16

ATXEir
'

157 EAST

FREEP
Re: MLLCffi

#S3C
FOL

a/ni ^
Re:OOH».

.

1970 f-Cir;
CArai two •

Alterto-,

;

Miscehneom
Basaess Services

5
Fun value bale free aopraisals.

He. Qa»ls.9W-70ea.
.^-.

l

-*r.
laQ? WANTED MbuvvogrSlelnwav. Mason-

ILVEP Hamlin A other lire niancs. vie are

DUOlINCOOf STATIOHERY/VARIETY STORE
to sale. Staten island South shore

WANTEDiPRESSMAN ^ "w Mla

PIZZA t HEROS-InbObd Vttillt Plains
PEE aovaisflls small rami. E«1 odor* ior right per-

'

dlCfm w. t‘2 capital retfd. Sam turaisReo.
c

a

rSiVv?*

i
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have problems with the agen- that does considerable nuclear ington after leaving govern- influence an agency decision

DN. May 9 — c»es the officials were formerly business. ment and who is not using his because PF Ws continuing con- •

*rd Donnells was associated with. A House Com- ^Mortimer Caplin. Commis- special skills and contacts is al-
ne
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,n agency. State Mediator Meets Aides
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l to 1964 ' is a ******* in Lee c. White, chairman of tions on employment after
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Proposed Quinine

Settlement
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CONSENT JUDGMENT IN
GOVERNMENT ANTI-TRUST CASE INVOLVING
QUININE, QU1N1D1NE AND OTHER CINCHONA
PRODUCTS PURSUANT TO THE ORDER OF HON.
DAVID N. EDELSTEIN, CHIEF JUDGE, UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT
OF NEW YORK.
On April 30, 1976, the United States filed with the U.S. District

Court for the Southern District of New York (the court), Foley
Square,-New York, N.Y., 10007, a PROPOSED consent judgment
in U5. v. N.V. Nederlandsche Combinatie Voor Cbemische
Industries, et aL, (Civfl Action No. 70 Civ. 2079. filed May il,
1970) to be entered against two of the defendants: Boebringer
Mannheim GmbH ana its subsidiary Vereirugte Chininfabrikep
Zimmer & Co^ GmbH (consenting defendants). The Proposal may
be entered as a final judgment at any time after July 29, 1976 and
the court determines both that its entry is in the public interest,
which will not be decided before July 29, 1976, ana that there has
been satisfactory compliance with the Antitrust Procedures & Pen-
alties Act (Act). The Act is summarized in the Government's Com-
petitive Impact Statement (CIS) (see below) and appended there-
to. Although summarized herein, the PROPOSED JUDGMENT
ITSELFSHOULD BE CONSULTED FORTHE MOSTACCUR-
ATEANDCOMPLETESTATEMENTS OF ITSCONTENTS. ;

Consenting defendants were charged essentially with having,
between -approximately 1958 and 1966, unlawfully combined and
conspired m violation of 15 U-S.C. paragraph 1, 2 & 8 to, inter alia,

fix prices, allocate markets, rig bids, and establish «»>«*« quotas in

the manufacture and sale of quinine, quinidine and other cinchona
products

—
'‘product" is defined in the proposed judgment—and al-

locate supplies of raw materials. The proposed judgment essent-
ially prohibits the consenting defendants from doing any oflhe
foregoing acts, from establishing quotas, from designating any pei^
son as an exclusive agent or from acting as an exclusive agent for
any defendant in the case for the importation into or the sale iir

the United States ofany product and from confining the manufac-:
turing or processing of any product to any certain manufacturers ox1

processors; provided that each consenting defendant and its sub-
sidiaries, officers, directors, agents and employees, or any at them,
shall be deemed to be one person when acting in such capacity;

Abo, for a period of 10 years, so long as a consenting defendant is

selling any product in the U.S. to any person other than a distribu*

tor who purchases for resale only, such consenting defendant must
sell such product to any commercially and financially responsible
person upon request except under certain circumstances set forth

;

w the proposed judgment.
The proposed judgment ha& extensive enforcement provisions^

Also, consenting defendants will appoint an agent for the service of

1 retained in the court for aD purposes.

(2) the practices and events giving rise to the alleged violations’of

the antitrust laws; (3) an explanation of the proposal for a consent
judgment and its anticipated effects on competition; (4)

remedies available to potential private plaintiffs damaged by the
alleged violations in the event such proposal for a consent judg^
meat is entered; (5) a description of the procedures available for

modification of the proposal; (6) a description and evaluation^
the alternatives to the proposal considered by United States; and
(7) a summary of the provisions of the Antitrust Procedures and
Penalties Act. (15 U.S.C. paragraph 16(h).)

The U.S. must publish copies of the proposal and the CIS in the
Federal Register and make copies of both available to the public for
inspection and copying in the U.S. clerk’s office in each federal
judicial district ana in Room 3305. Department of Justice. Washing-
ton, D.C. Copies may also be obtained by writing Joel Davidow,
Chief, Foreign Commerce Section, Antitrust Division, Department of
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530.

Until July 29. 1976, the UE. must consider any written com-
ments relating to the proposal to determine whether the UJj.
should withdraw its consent to entry of the proposed judgment.
Every 30 days until July 29, 1976, the U.S. will publish in the
Federal Registerand make available to the public in all U.S. clerks'

offices all comments received during such 30 day period and a rat

sponsc thereto bv the U.S- WRITTEN COMMENTS ARE INVITED
from the Public and should be sent to mr.
DAVIDOW AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS OR TO CHIEF JUDGE
EDELSTEIN, UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, NEW
YORK, NEW YORK 10007.

Under a provirion of the Act, the U.S. must make available to
the public any materials which it considered determinative in for-
mulating the proposal. However, the U.S. has indicated that no
such materials were considered.
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Eesiom DayllSM Time

Temo. Hum. Winds Bar.

....... 58 41 NW 4 30.

Tomsi. Horn. Winds Bar.

3 P.M

—

65 79 SV7 6 30.W
4 PM 67 35 SW 7 30.®
5 PJA.... 65 Jl sw e 33.07

6 P.M... .... AS il NW 7 33.06
’P.M.... M 34 S-.Y 4 30.06

3PM... 59 44 55 30.®
9 P.M.... 57 4? 57 M®
10P-M.... 55 51 Sc 3 30.10

U PJ*. .. 49 SW 9 30.19

I AM......... 58 41

2JLM....-..:.. at i4

3 AJL .46 56
6AJL..: 4S A
5AM. 43 a
6 AJM..., 42 60
7AM... .'.45 47
4AM... 47 S3
•AIL. SO -U
10 AM......... 52 46
II AM 57 40
Won 39

1 P.M..'. a 38
2 PM. 63 35-

NW 4 30.14

N 5 30.14
' H 5 30.15
HE 3 30.16
N 4 30.16
N 3 30.16

. N 2 30.17
calm 30.19
KW 4 30.70

. KW: & 30.18

5W 7. 30.11
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as. .. Sunny

69 .» Sunny -

76 .. Pf. tidy.

48 .. Cloudy

71 .. Pt. ciov.

73 .. Pf. eldy.

£3 Sunny

66 J» CtowJy

'

68 .. Sunny
74. .. Fair
72- Fair
(5 . . Sunny
SO Sonnv
ea Sunny
62 ja Pt. cidv.

a .. Sunny -

62 .. Sunny

rreetot- Can-
low High tottern dWaw

Ten^eratBre Data

(19-hour period ended 7 PJtt.)

Lowest, 42 3t 5:45 AM.
Highest. 63 at 3:4S PAS.
Alcan. 55
kwnul on to'A data, 60
Deoirture from ronnal, -rS
Departure Ibis moult, —6
Departure flits war. +74

1

Lowest temperature tWs date, 35 In 1747

Highest tanperalure thudato. 92 «n 1936
Lowest mean this date, 42 In 1«6
Hijbesl mean this dair, HJ m 1064
Dcsrcv day yesrerc«y*. ID
Degree dm sines Sert. I. 4466
Normal Since Seat. 1, 4773
•A dwrec day (fw fcaah'nst indicates

the number et degrees the mean tom-
pereture falls below 65 degrees. The
American Society o* Heating. Rtfr.stra-
tlgn and Alr-condlttonlng Ensincecs hui
dolenated « decrees as the wirrt betow
wtitofi Meeting Is recuired.

Precipitation Data

(74-hour period *.toed 7 P.M.)
Twalve hours ended 7 AM., 0.

Twelve hours endad 7 PM.. 0.

Total this month to date, 7.66.

Predpf- on-
Lew High fatten diflea

U'O.UJ r.in'W

Oz.,C< c<T err
CoaCrs C^lsT'QKIf

Cmv OSvIj

Normal tors month, q^7.
Dj» wlto sTKi?UaHen this cate, 40

sirce lSi9. „
Least eir;utt toTj smtS. JO In 1903.

Greatest amj-j*t fcl» msnto, L51 in

I9C3.

Sim and Moon

(Supplied b-r toe Haveen Warwto.ioa)
The sun rises teder al 5:45 AM.;

sets at 7-Jf PAL; and w.l» n» to-

morrow a» 5:43 A.M
7ne m*n rises icday at 4J3 PAi

«ds at 4rG5 AM-, icmenowf and will

be tomorrow at 5:43 P-v.

iCiOldt #1

Planets

New York City

Justice Deoamnent recardsi aljo^ 1,500 of the affected at the erilres of Burke and Burt*. Om[j^i|"THE IWS Annuel Reuerf of 17»Wr".'

inriimtw thnt tta. Jr _ huildinwc flnd uiuallv sste rnn- S£5W J M&. Fmir.daHon, Inc.. Is avgflbbli tor

acquitted; John S. Ciuie. President

Ve*.us—rises S:23 ALL; sets 7M

3rr “ - ’ :K *^M&S5Stiwn. Shipping/Mails
pAiPi.er-r-a p.i? Af.^, sets 7.05

i00k upon their time in
. —

stium-nsa 10:56 all: sab 1:01 government as an investment.” Incoming
^Pkwt* mn Li ft-.. HU .9d set i» said Allan Morrison, director of ,

“
th» nest, reaMm toe.v aigtiMf peinf the Public Citizens Litigation tooay, mat id

toJS’lSfSE .SfS&toS: Group, a key arm of Ralph Na- »"«*»« ^
Tobi Sira January, i, 57JK. der’s Washington operation. st

^ '

“It probably would be a lot veendam ihoii.-aimt.i. Lett Bermuda

f
cheaper and better foe the pub- Ma» 8« doe 8 *-*• #* w- ss* st-

lic if these guys were provided
a public stipened for awhile Outgoing

u. «i=h ’SST SSS. penaitHog them u —
Rano 43 77 .. pt. -id/, start working over their old sailing today

not contest the charges, a fifth troactivdy whatever raises f£ ins^/^Mun-Wit? iwsTV tvaiuw. ta^nSStiH m :to*prir.:

vary w» •>» wwmuBy won by the 7,rs: ;
J“d”S aiZSSS'iflSSgjWi.U

last CflSC IS Still pending. strikers.
Ilcttlon svitr the oatts rt tali puWirtri notice. Slid

In a subsequent interview. .Although some owners have kenheth carroad. principal mc».

the Justice Department official offered to settle individually — ANMUAL REP0RT of lhe Traiu.xav In.
datian's primiwi mum* is Je&. l n9 n.3 .

Said he felt that the conflict-Of- now- the Union has postponed lemsllonal Fourballon tor «w vejr 1975 is THE ANNUAL REPORT FOR IW, OF.T.ne

interest lew provided a “fairly action on the requests, prefer- SIX’
clear warnina^ as to what was nnS settle on an industry- 747 Third Are., h.y., n.y. by «iy ciiren st.. n.y.c. tor ieo da« tram i#da/r

.

;

not permitted but that its use wide basis * Smg’JX ” *n im ,te ""Swirs twrt, raef.-.

of a number of ppneral ntar»«»« Since the stnlce started last jack m. forehand. Treasurer the annual report ot the iselih-jef-

made prosecution difficult. Monday, 1,141 phone arils have the Annual Mdn. Andrew, w nm-

“It is hard to orm'e mattere been received from residents by ton Foundjtion tor ws i» areiitbto fer in- i»r business hours at 111 w. 40 s*_. h.y.,

j
emaixers w ,

fh Dpnartmenf to com- ,h Pf
i
nc

?
M

!.
«t TjW Eest n.y. by any citizen who requests H '%rfthln

beyond a shadow of doubt lae
.

rieaim Deparunent to com- 42^ street. N«w. York, N*w York 10021. ,
dur- 110 oays Iwreuf. C. Eugene Rowe, Msraser.

when you have these shadowy plain of uncoUected garbage. In j» '«*"'>'*•%* the SSm report ut Quarte FS^HTr
p«eSrS ^
rewirls oSrifSatiwJ oFfheprbage had been ma?e^^Nryfarf^

T
Commortlal Notices ^102

are the sanetinne that taavw 1° 1.026 of these places. rear ended December 1W5 will be availableare uie sanctions tnac nave '

. ^ „ _f thp at Its ennrloaf efflce W Park Arenue, h.y.. CHIP VOI IP rAPII .

I
been proscribed by Congress, prosent wages .of tna

N>y_ tBr in^tctie,, during regular business irii“ YUUK t-AK!
land they make good sense to budding employees range from *mi» fl"v di'ren who imukij CUJF> Florida, all usa a overseas

me/* besnd.
8

S1S0.15 to $20177 a w«k fur i
i
aSE.'£

i

sS yU^K?T,
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a'ii ?
Whether Congress, 53 percent ** w0*ers “J ?? *°
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5-900 ™A

SSSr
A
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er! will re- » year for supenntendents. _ ™e «,ujl Bjrjf imJ«iWT ™, _
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fTaxo.-ro-*’, E5.T.) i ‘ t- /
-L-
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"

rises 5:=a a /.L; sets 7X6 jeonside the ambiguities of the

Shipping/Mails

Incoming

casw 44 72

Charleston; -S.C. Si 76 51
CMneslrxi.W.V. 33 72

Curtate, KC . 411 71

CheroiM 35 ?7
CWcaga . 52 ,76
Cincinnati ...,1( 72

Cewtond 39 67 .

CmumbLj.SC . 45 76
;

Columbus, Otdo 34 TO

Dal Ft Worth .. £5.. 5
Dayton 41 73
Denver ^ « •

DttMriins ... 49 74
Detroit 42 7? ...
Du^uJfr ....r.. M 78
El Paso 49 -79

kirearia ..... 34 g JI

Great Falls — 47 75
Hartford » «
Hetelta. 42 7?
HflMJu.B o
Houston - 60 7S

indianwolls .. 35 71

Pt. eldy.

Sunnv
Sonnr
Sufsty

Pt. tidy.

Pf. eldy.

Sunny
Sunny
Sunny

,
- Sunny

'

Pt. cldr.

Sunnv
Pt. Ody-
Pt. ddy.
Pt tidy..
Pt. tidy.
Fair .

Goinfy
Sonny

’

Sutiny
Fair
Sonny
Fair
Smirrr
Cloudy -

Pt.cidy.

iactoon.Mte. 51 79
iactaonyirte ....62 67
Juneau 39 53
Kansas Crty ....44 R).

Las Vegas ...-55 ES

•Little Rack TL
Los Angelas ... 55 - 73
Louisville 36 7:

Memphis .,..’....47 73
Miami Batch -.75 82
Mfelnd Odessa 56 73
Milwaukee 52 75
Mats 51 Paul ..4j) M
Nsshrille 42 72
tew Orleans ,.« 79
Hew York ....«? M
Norton: va ... 41 71
Narili rPiatto ..42 U
OWaJwma City .48 73
Omaha 42 74
OrtoKto - 66 89
Philadelphia ...44 68
Ptoenhc 60 87

&::! I
Pwwidenca .... 36 <7
Ratofsb 37 74

Sfwwrs
Pt. clay.

Sh»rs
Cloudy

Sunnv

Goody
Fair

.

.

Pi. tidy.

Shun
Pt.cidy.
Pt. tidy.

Pf. tidy.

Fair
Stouts
Tstrros
Sunny
Son.iv
Pt. tidy.
Pt ciey.

Pt. tidy.
Pt. dtfy.
Sunny
-Sonny
Sunny

Ttfal sirse Janjanr, 1, 17J4.

Prectri- Con-
Lcor Hlsh tancn Slfion

TOOAY, MAY 10

Outgoing

fSSft
-1 ^ ,ounon,°n a “r“ "* w

' AAACON AUTO Ad Gos/JUd

THE ANNUAL REPORT of the KNIVIT flon $£.nafc HgW^6l8EY
ff£ST ^

FOUNDATION. INC.. t« lhe year ended De- (SI3) 793^300, OUEEHS. 113-21S Cni ZT.-id.

rember 31, 197S .1* available at Its P.-inciBeJ|f5|j> 2KV3JI1. LI HEMPSTEAD, ITS Fulton
office for Inspection dining regular fcMtaau (914) ;0l-7Wn. V/ESTCHESTE?.. SO. CCfiN.
hours by any tiltecn .who requests It wltiiln ——- . r -i—

SPrStWria.™ insured auto shippers
PRINCIPAL MANAGER—Pearl L. KrivM INSURED FOR COLLISION A LIABILITY

THE annual report to the Stalwart PatJagttiB
o^r coon ,>*!!?

Foundation for tlw year 1975 is aiMilcola *r ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC.

dtlien who remacts (t within ISO aavs fiere-l MSW JcR5£Y CALL *ai>

fof. Myron P. Berman, Trustee 6 Prinjinai

Rano 40 77 Pt. cldr.

Richmond — 34 74 Sunny

St. Loss 41 71 Caucy
St Pra.-Tampa. ds S5 Pt. cidy.

Salt Lake City 50 74 Fair

San Antonin .. S4 AT W Ccudy
Sen Dices 61 71 Fair

Sun Francises 50 57 Scnsr
San Juan 75 67 Pf. day.
Sjl Sfo. Mar s 36 65 Pt. ddr.
Sutra 30 51 Cloudy

Shroveaert ... 51 79 Cieitiy

Siwz Falls ... 47 73 Sunny
SsrsSere ...... 43 78 Pt. eldy.
Syraan* 40 63 Sunny
T— - A 12 36
Tdsa 45 75 Pf. cltfy.

Y^shitngtsn ... 43 m
WiCrtrto 44 64 .06 pl cdy.

agencies,” Mr. Morrison added.

Czechs Force Plane Down
PRAGUE, May 9 (Reuters')

—

Czechoslovak Air Force jets
today forced down an Austrian
aircraft after it violated Czech-
oslovak airspace, the Czecho-
slovak press agency reported.

THINK FRESH:
THINK FRESH AIR FUND

SAILING TODAY

South America. West Indtai. Etc

ATLANTIC SKY {Atlantic), ST. Maarten
May 18 and Barbadoi 21; sails from 3d
St., Brooklyn.

KUNGSKOLM Cttaesfcto Crowes), Y.’est

Indies Cruise; sails 4 PAL from VS. SSrfi

St.

VEENDAM I Hell.-Artier.), West Indies
Cruise; sails S PJfL trom ff. fSfll Si.

SAILING TOMORROW
Trans-Atlantlc

HELLENIC SEAMAN (Hellenic). Port
S-rtan June S, Damnum 24. tUroait 28
and Karachi July 4; sails from 57Sh St.,

Brooklyn.

ADVERTISEMENT

Minaser V-'.:... SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE
THE Annual Report of Die Maurtcio H. Fcun- Overseas SI0,000 Gov't Bopcled
aattoo. Inc. tor tt» yoarwuted Deretober 31. j.c.C. GAS PAID 3 MILLION HJE'
IT”, I* avaNatfa al 2W Park Are.. H.V. DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH 4-5>*Q
N.Y. 10017 [3ftm Flr.l tor lasoctiion wring 22S W. 34 St., N.Y., Rm 2001 •

regular business hours by any cltiien ertn re- -
wosls it vrilhin 180 days hereof. David J. BUMPY, THICK, WAVY OR WISPY
Melamed, Vice President. All you need is hair. Take adrentarrir? a
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE—Thar (he

,
6Znd J^,rStJTmLjSBS= 'n *«24 »-««-

Annual Meeting of the members cf The f?St
l 'm?wT,Vnig? Madiswi Are.

Jrerisn Guild For The Blind vill be irtd a« lft,r aopr ™w* 73741S66.

Guild Headquarters. 15 W o5 SI.. N.Y.. N.Y. ^^777~T~—r~r— —
10023 the 17th day of May, 1^76 at 4:30 SMALL’Pat^ire deliwrv by excel car Df-
o'clodc.

sonally by Her*. Can Herb tor all Hear Ysrc

MRS. JACK E. BUTLER, 5ecrctorY bc:0*fths »»n-FrI 9 AM-5 PM K7-3937. .

THE ANNUAL REPORT of The Bristol Func. ' ——
i

Inc for the veer ended Dec 31, J975 is » u
avdiTahle at Its principal office 630 SO* Are.. MST AX® FOlAJ)
Room 811, for Inspection during regular bus-
ness hours bv any cilUen who requesto It alUo-blu*
-within ISO days hereof.

MICHAEL W. BRISTOL, Treasurer ^ 1 — .1
-J

THE Annual Retwt of the Oorts and Msr-
^'OT* ~~5^

timer Grossman Fund is available at Foam
, nCT

Ml*. 9 E. 40 SI.. N.Y.C, tor Inspection Cur- #ra«pn
Ins regular business hours by any cittie.-i who r tf uw'ni “Sreru* Vif-V
“ rXEt*
M ^ hHert- ** GfC“' ^ o? Grid's. J&:man, mgr. flu~ . rw-n part- r.i toi a-iovn.

A report cf woafcer csmflflens m Cana-
dian dries was not received from the

National Waafhsr Service In time for Aits

eeftioa.

Abroad
Time Ta.TW. Condirion

: p.M. . » pi tidy.

1 PM- 79 Ciesr

3PJW. *? Qw f
‘

£! 2*a!
2 P.M. 73 OMdy
Kant. 54 Pt- tidr.
s.p.a. £ cwu-
S P.M. 77 Clear
1 P.M. 41 PL tidy.

1P.M. M Clear

lent time terns, rendition

Brussels 1 P.M. H. Otv
,

Cairo 2 P.M. W «. tirfy.

CasMflenca Neon 6i Cloudy.

CoMrthaaBti 1 PA 65 ClOir.

Dublin 1 PJM. » Oourfy

Geneva .. ... .v. I P.M. » Pt tidy.

ffong Kora JPJt
Usbon Ne« 57 aoudy
Lom&ri l P.M. 75 Clear

Manna 1 PJ*. ?2. Couay

Mate
Manila ..

Moscow .

New- Delhi
Nice ....
Oslo ....
Paris ...

Poking ..

Rsow ...

Saigon ...
Seoul ...

So)*
StrciiJblfn

(Mi Turn Tamo: CondtHoo
t PM. 70 cear

74 Pt. tiCr.
3 P.M. 41 Rgin
5 pja. «S- Cirer

..... 1 PJA.. 57 toa
1 PJfL 72 Clear
1 PJ*. 79 Oeuhr
iPJfl. tt Cbetf
1 PJH. 72 Chuey
8PJK. M Ctotiy

..._ 9-Js. 61 Clear

.... 2P.NL 73 Pr. cliy.

. ... 7 PJA. 66 Clear

Taic-I .

.

ICtta .

Tel A-.ir
Tollo .

.

Twi's . .

.

Vler.-a .

".'assn,' .

Iscai hire cemx cne.tla.-i

.... 3 PM. 75 Clarty— 3 PJA. 79 M. clcy.

.... 2 P.M. £4 Cljer

.. . 9 PAS. Si Ciea-

....I PA 75 Cisar
... I PM. 72 C!ee-

.... I P.M. (6 Cea:

SwHw 18 PJA. 57 Coar

7h- Cerftiesr. Sasrt1 A-zsiaA tnd

Cs-weI Arse.-ta'i remuEral-.-res end c>
ericas nx a.ail.artofsr :.-js acnisn.

I Doctors have found a rumaric-

ably successful medication that

I
actually helps shrink swelling

i of hemorrhoidal tissues when
I infected and Inflamed. And it

I does more

.

In many cases it

j gives relief for hours from pain

ninu WIIWIIOII rui«i » eyai'ouic O' rwn nra ty^
Brooklyn. TOP. 9 E. 40 *»., N.Y.C, tor Inspection Cur- »«-*»!» pi-tajn— ari,

.

' ' — Ino regular business hours by any dttxen who 5.23? to lhe namT" n» “Srem*

’

man^Mor*
wl,l,in ,8° ***«* * Grc“' SSIaH*. ’ tost™!? of Grfndi—— man.^mgr.

Avcs.. Ore* Park. Coniact Al TW 6-l?j0iA 11# , Afl ANNUAL REPORT 197S of The SWnre Eiet- BR S-a37. .
n

ahUTQI linn I rj- stein Foundation Is available hr Inspection — » ' -—i—
LJim IIHg V/l during regular business hours iraon request cqAflfl RFWAPn II

— “

, . _ _ Within 1 B0 days after this dale at 645 Edge- „ .

KfcWAKU I ! ..

Hemorrhoidal TissuesDue To
Ol . 1 * T1 Aljn.,l. n TV. O Tl.T, tor any oebts contracted br her. William LOST—BUn: leather man's Ballet ccnwiieng

flammatioiL Kelieves ram 3 gftB
. . . Gives prompt temporary relief from jffi* i* figg
hemorroidal pain and itch in many cases.

Y-

_ \

mid itching in these tissues. L°2J5% V°JST “ j
8
J,' "i

'

C

Tests by doctors proved this Ml* airt.. tours, N.v.

true in manv cases. .. ——— ;sij. ansxaa to "Ct»w. Hewarc. 9>c-Xy-
rpu J -O HUNTER COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE e*? or 2lW«5-f663.I hemedicationused wasPrep- faMciartwi reunion, may I6tn. 2 plv. 4i-;! rnS;^- ai , Iee.,

aration H. And no prescription n. y. c. M0-5K3. aii wfc-i *. iibSn Suni! a*s£&V.'
is needed for Preparations*. — .after 7 pm. w-mia. ‘

Ointment or suppositories.

-a__ . i
in-JT*., r..i/ rircrai IC.UHJ. W"

i>es ftTicome.
.aftgr 7 Pg, 7^i-0?<9. »

• .

i

OK B2716C We have rectiyu yftir nwssasu MBLT1 strand onsri braCElef goWdlamow:
and are looking forward to nearing iron- «u. cimo. Neir Uraofn Can I;.-. AsrII 271.'. KMO

GEORGE | REWARD. 255-7664.

iza ;

* \
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SCHOOL OF DANCE

jpBS Designs Fall Lineup to Complement Networks

it comes to
By LES BROWN

The Public Broadcasting Serv-

ice has proposed to its member
stations a carefully devised fall

schedule that, its officials say,

will provide each program with
a favorable time slot and will

make PBS 'overall a more ef-

fective alternative to commer-
cial television.

The plan calls for a full night
of news and public affairs Fri-

day on a 52-week basis, an
evening of* cultural program-
ming on Sundays and a sched-
ule of dramas Thursdays.
On the other evenings, the

programs have been arranged

in combinations designed to
J

complement what the networks;
plan for prime time.
“PBS has never done anything

like this before, and we don’t

know yet whether the stations

will accept it," said Lawrence
K. Grossman, the new president

of PBS. 'The stations are all

free to schedule programs
wherever they wish, but we

'have been trying to persuade
them that our lineup will be
more satisfying to their audi-

ences than the usual random
assembling of programs on pub-

lic television."

Economical Distribution

Mr. Grossman observed that

a uniform program schedule

for the PBS stations would also

maim for more economical dis-

tribution of the programs and
would improve the opportuni-

ties for promoting the mows in

newspapers and magazines.

PBS is not a network but a
national membership organiza

tion of public television sta

tions, whose basic responsibility

is to distribute programming
over the national lines. Its

officials may make program
recommendations to the sta-

tions but may not dictate what
they put ou the air.

Under the proposed program-
ming scheme, Friday nights on
most PBS stations would con

sist of “The Robert MacNeil at 8 P.M. The next two hours;

Report,” "Washington Week in will rotate dramas produced;

Hospitals inNewYork CityBalk
At Drive on Unneeded Surgery

10 PM. That order of programs Saturday nights wffl be de-

would be followed at 11 o’clock voted to reruns of the Tuesday
by “World Press” and then by night specials and the Thurs-

1

the “ABC Captioned News.” day night dramas.
The Sunday night all-cultural Mr. Grossman, who was once-'

schedule would begin with an executive of NBC. concedes.
' ig at Pops,” alternating that the proposed program-
Evening at Symphony” schedule was conceived some-'

and would follow with “Master- what in the manner of the

piece Theater” and then with network schedules. Audience,

repeats of the Wednesday night research, he said, helped those i

series “Great Performances.” who designed it determine “the 1

Tennis on Mondays right plan, for each stow"
j

I . „ . The prune-tune programs.
During the summer, Mondays would up what Mr.

j

will be given over.almost en- Grossman termed the "hard";
tirely to Grand Prix Tennis, but schedule. There would also bet
in the fall the evening will open a “soft"" schedule of programs \

at 8 o'clock with reruns of “The transmitted for the stations]
Adams Chronicles” followed by to tape for scheduling at their,

“In Performance at Wolf Trap,” discretion in other time periods.!
running two hours or longer. Programs in that group in-"

The schedule for Tuesday has clude “woman ” “Woman i

specials in the first hour and a Alive,” "Black Perspective on:
movie from the Janus Finns the News,” “Book Beat”:
classics running from 9 PM. to “Realidades” and William F.

;

completion. Mr. Grossman ob- Buckley Jr.’s "Firing Line,”-
served that Tuesday was most among others. j

opportune for the PBS movie pas recommended to the :

because none of the networks stations that they schedule atj
lia, erhiutllliul 9 mmn'p tliaf 11 nm amr

hawL tore wwk
to wake,

a CiPCUSfuvL

Tonight:

an absorbing
docuw&rtepy of
an. Italian

cfireus -famiUc

iv\'fcraiv\ifc£.

ficcadiflv Cireui

Channel
PBS .

Host:

JerewfBrett

ucunwc 11UUO VI W* bLoUOild J lilcy KUCUUiC
has scheduled a movie that n p_M. programs that arej
night. . ... aimed at limited or specific i

THE TOP!

* .-*»

i
*»4

Introductory offer

-for new students only
J’l -- .9

• 1 Month
- "WE-CAN-PRQVE-IT”

SPECIAL i

10 lessons just
510

This includes:

.FREE LESSON before

7.you pay anything, just to

V ‘Seb if you want to continue.

;At-Fred Astaire's,' dancing

.‘is made easy, invigorating,

I exciting, congenial and
;-;inore fun than you’ve ever

'had in your life!

come in, call, open fo 10 P.M.

By EDWARD HUDSON •

A state audit report on the assembled” meals did not-meet

New York City Board of Educa- the Type A requirement, the

tion's Bureau of School audit found.

Lunches has found that meals The auditors said that ven-

of less than a minmum quantity ders supplying the frozen “meal

awSwsgSSsSSS
taSflfdSSi^mad? no effort

C3Ttaf St to dung* the menus.”

nancial management of the A Lack of Checking

bureau and subsidy claims. ,^rhe the auditors
The 107-page study, released

weEt OT «<yd B0 nutritive test-
by Comptroller Arthur Levitt,

of meal packs, and

night. aimed at limited or specific'

As for the specials, they will audiences, such at “Woman"

!

include those of the National or “Black Perspective.”
Geographic series, old "Hall- Grossman noted that;

mark Hall of Fame” programs “Zoom” would go back into;

that had originally played on production next season and
NBC and others that have been that it would be scheduled at

;

acquired or produced by PBS 6:30 PM on Sundays. The;
stations. hour immediately following:

The science series “Nova” would be designated for re-;

will precede “Great Perform- gional programming,
ances” Wednesdays. The The PBS fall schedule will?

“Great Performance" series in- begin Oct. 10, about two weeks)

eludes “Dance in America,” after the commercial networks.

“Theater in America,” "Live have their premieres. However,

:

From Lincoln Center" and sym- “The Adams Chronicles” ar.d

phonic concerts. “Nova” will start the season
;

Thursday evenings wHl begin earlier, around the time •

with repeats of the Sunday school opens, because of their

.

“Masterpiece Theater" episodes use in education. !

flCCAPlUYf lfAN ENTEmiNMEtfr OMNIBUS
CIRCUS M IL onceaCMrth<wF6S-Ty_^-

b
... J*W

liftctiVL

DANCE STUDIOS

Hotel Gotham: Fifth Ave. & 55th SL
(2nd Floor) Tel: 541-5440

- Forest Hills: 70-50 Austin St,

Tel:2G3-17S4

Hempstead: 250 Fulton Ave.

.Tel: 516-483-6733

Flashing: 40-42 Main SL
Tel: 539-2525

We honor BanVflmericard & Master Charge

“VACATION
SUGGESTIONS”

- Resort hotel*, tourist areas
’• and travel agents offer

many excellent vacation

suggestions In The New
.. York Times every Tues-

day and Thursday.

1974. In that aine tne tHireau n0 assurance that
served over 97 million lunches r

fte bureaiJ] was receiving
>n 1,200 schools at a cost of Uat it contracted for."
S90 million, including So2.7 rrnl- ^ eudrt fcwod that perhaps
lion in Federal aod state subsi- ^m most ^ need of im-
dles

- provement was the bureau’s

Corrective Action Promised warehouse operation. Records

The auditors said the Board and procedures offered little

of Education had agreed that control ovct inventories, ttere-

the findings and recommends- P°rt 531d, ***& imnimal protec-

tions “on balance, are relative- tion against loss and pilferage,

ly thorough and constructive” .

,rWe found numerous errors

They said the board bad prom- 1“ I®® J™®**
1 *3 w^eh.?USf

ised to put many of the recom- counts/ the auditors sad and

mendations into effect no meaningful attempts to rec-

The auditors, for example, onrile difference between

said that the bureau had agreed physical and perpetual mvento-

on the need to improve its rec- ry balances. ... _
ord in meeting a so-called A very senous deficiency

‘'Type A Pattern,” or minimum- was the practice of fabricating

quantity serving, as established shipping records to cover pbys-

bv the United States Depart- ical inventory shortages with

ment of Agriculture for 10-and no investigation of tiie differen-

12-year-olds. To be eligible for ees,” the report raid. In Febru-

subsidies, lunches had to con- ary 1974, it noted, such unsup-

form to the pattern, the audi- P®** "g***8 ™?«E2P?ied
tors declared - for $105,000 worth of food.

They said tests of 66 meals . . „ Dii . .

involving 40,000 servings at 14 Japan Approves Budget

schools had shown that 22 of TOKYO, May 8 (Reuters)

—

the 66 servings did not meet Japan’s Parliament tonight

the Type A minimum quantity, passed a national budget of

Similarly 210 of 821 servings $81 billion for the 1976 fiscal

at schools serving “froze, pre- year.
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Follow the game with Bob Prince, Bob Uecker and
Warner Wolf and get a new look at the action!

, “Red Hot” Los Angeles Dodgers vs St. Louis Cardinals

parlez fran^ais des le

aout

In just 10 weeks you’ll be able to discuss a business deal in Paris. Or
speak at a social gathering in Cannes. Berlitz teaches you how to thrive

in any country of the world. And our method is the most natural and
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. Courses available to
suit your needs. Private, semi-private or small classes available now.
Call today.

BERLITZ
SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES

.Translation

i | f (212) 765-1000 Roctofeta- Cantor 40 W. Slat St • WH
I m m.. Street Area: 52 Braadway • Mdtown: 41 E. 42nd Start. Queans““ (212} 261-5855 • Loop Want Mantasset (516) 627-2422.

IGUAGES MeMfe (516} 549-0440 •.Westchester (914) 946-8389 • New
Jersey (201)277-0300 • Connecticut (203) 324-9551

and private programs lor any language are available on request
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Did you ever wonder if the captain

of the twirlers who married the football

hero lived happily ever after?

Or if the boy voted Most Likely to
Succeed really did, in fact, succeed?

Rose Ann Scamardella did more
than wonder.

She went back.
Back to the Class of ’64. -

She visits the classrooms where
they studied history. And the candy

store where they studied each oth

She talks to some of them nov ^vf
about the way they were. And the
things turned out for them.

It’s more than just a look at tli

.

Beatles, the Pontiac GTO’s, and Ml
Candy Store in South Brooklyn. It’

look at people. People like her. Peo
like you.

Join her for an affectionate
appraisal of yesterday and today. -

“Class of ’64,where are you now?” ^
Reported by RoseAnn Scamardella. MonrFrl.6pm Eyewitness Newsw



I way at Nay COWAN ^v.JEIW'kr1* ^?-er ^11011 bureau will become the tion, critical analysis and sanc-
TrT<*»«a*> *adjo - department of program con- tion/rewandr as well as more
j May 8 - A !“** tent resources," with a respon- frequent staff meetings.

;is away ft®™ ^^tfan“d
^

lt^ FederaInu)ney. sibility to contribute to news, He said in response to a

and toward' As part or a reorganization, cultural and "special audience" question that the shake-up

iat interest to which takes effect tomorrow, programs. probably had given impetus to

3 job s&tisfac- toe network a news and infor- The shake-up and concern a movement among the net-

Television

Morning
The shake-up and concern a movement among the net- &I® (2)News

about the future of the news work’s reporters to unionize. 6:1 5
*s»w

ews

operation have led to an ebbing Claiming membership pledge fffj Jljp^ends
of morale in the public-radio cards from a majority of two (2)Sunrise Semester
news staff. dozen broadcasters, the Amen- (4)Knowledge

ONiGHT

ffl ^

(4 >Knowledge
Lee Frischknecht, president, can Federation of Television J5)Gabe

said in an interview that the Radio Artists has asked JHcbs New? flushes
shift was an attempt to re- the National Labor Relations 7-00

Rud?Brare Staton^

^SlS&TDRALARM

D(3Dq^^SpmgO^tar^urJ

spond to the wishes of affili- Board to hold an election for (4)Today: Barbara Waiters,
ated stations, which have unaon certification. Jim Haxtz, hosts. Barry

sought less coverage of news Pay is the prkvcapai issue. 2?E!!5l!?i??
r; YSi'P?

events, especially in Washing- one that has been exacerbated Gene Kfeily

F d Astaire,

ton, and more of “the kinds by growing tensions over the (5)Underdog
of things that used to be called future cf news and public af- (7)Good Morning America:

human interest" fairs programs. Most of the re- David Hartman, host Rock

The stations, he said, want porters, largely men and worn- 8“J"3iw jj2[
m Travolta’

more jazz and more programs «® “ t^»
ly (Tl)Popeye and Friends

for women, minorities and the 30 s are paid 518,000 to $20,- 7^5 (js)Yoga for Health (R)

elderly, in the hope that such 000 a year. According to one 73Q (S)Bugs Bunny

a shift will make public radio the group’s l^ders, tt»ey b£ «« r,t
a genuine alternative to com- beve they should get about 25 gSBFcSF &£-*n
mercial broadcasting. But Mr. percent more.

&QQ (3) Captain Kangaroo
Frischknecht said, the precise Move Toward Union (siFtintstones

content of such "special audi- ^,1. . . . . . (9>Percy Sutton Show
ir Jrr, Mr. Frischknecht said he had (iDMaeilia Gorilla

jpff, |^?
ramS has not been

hoped to persuade the reporters <i3)Man and Environment

“S*1™®?-
. , that they did not need a union. n (R)

Mr. Fnschknecht a soft- exnressed. concern that rf a 8s*® (5)Rin Tin Tin
spoken career manager, out- SLJSlSi hOZSZ (9)The Joe Franklin Show
lined the reorganization in a °, £ ba

^f
jn for so“e (ll)The Little Rascals

Jr employees, "equity across the (is) Song Bag

Bt-nM-cfri board ' would be jeopardized &45 (13 )Vegetable Soup (R)

SSS5
1

J^SSTJSr^EZZSh other employees might seek MO (2>To fell The Truth
control of the staff through ^ renrti&entatinn (4>Not for Women Only:
planning, monitoring, evalra-

^,er?S^bam ^ik-and-fUe SKKS-
W"“H- hMt

speculation that the disappear- (5)Dennis the Menace
ance of a separate news bureau (7)A-M. New York: Stan

was belatedly added to the **•«*•.
J*
0* Ncl'

reorganization plan as an (ffS^Sra
anti-union tactic. fl2)Sesame Street

Freda Fah Shen as Jade Snow Wong in “Jade Snow." on
the “Ourstory" series, on Channel 13 at 3:30 PJVf.

8:00 P.M. Junior Miss Pageant (;

9:00 P.M. All in the Family (R)

9:00 P.M. Piccadilly Circus (1 ;

Barbara Walters, host.

“Gossip"
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)A~M. New York: Stan
Siegel, host. Charles Nel-
son ReilJy, Paula Nelson
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

The speculation is based in- fcSO (2)Pat ColJins: "The New
part on the report by Jack W.
Mitchell, who was director of
informational programming un-
til the shake-up, that in an
initial outline of the reorgani-

se* Therapies” (Rj

(4)

0THE SHARI LEWIS
SHOW: Sbarl Lewis
(5) Green Acres
(9) The Beverly Hillbillies

(1J)I Dream of Jeannie

8PM
zation on April 5, Mr. Frisch-UkO® (2)The Price Is Right

Meet a new kind of
super-adventurer!
His nuclear watch
gives him the

priceless power to

disappear at will

—but using it

more than 15 min-
utes a day makes
him disintegrate!

Ben Murphy and
Katherine Crawford
star. From the
producer of The
6 Million DollarMan!

knecht said nothing about
major changes for the bureau.
That came later, said Mr.

Mitchell, but in his opinion
union-busting was not the mo-
tive. "I don't think it was the!

union thing,” be said.

MILD NERVE DEAFNESS?

HEAR BETTER

y \
The tiny all-in-ear aid. No

.

cords—no tubes—no wires

If you hear sounds but
can’talways understand the

words - a classic symptom
of nerve impairment —
HEAR YOUNG AGAIN.

Our RECOMMENDATION:

NEW MIRACLE EARS
FREE DEMONSTRATION

COME IN TODAY
EHPffiE STATE HEARING

AID BUM, INC.
25W.43SL.H.Y. L04-7778
(bnmvo 5th and fitb Avenues)

30 Years ct Service
to TOe Hard-of-Hearing

Who will be
Americas Junior Miss of 1976?

This is the pageant that

proves beauty is a lot

more than skin deep.

Tlie criteria are scho-

lastic achievement,
youth fitness, poise

and appearance, crea-

tive and performing

arts, and the ability

to express yourself

and your sense of

values. And the re-

wards are more than

Co-hosts ’Julie Farther,

t975 /fmerica's Jamar Miss,
Michael London.

'

Time: 8 PM
a million dollars in

_ OlvinriJ O
scholarships, along with v^UdiUld Lt

year-round state and-
national support by
Break, Kodak and
Kraft. Tune in to-

night and jointhis
salute to America’s
greatest natural re-

source... its youth. I f

you’re a high school

junior girl, you
could be in this Pag-
eant next year. Write

America's Junior Miss,

P.O.Box4J7T, Mobile,

Alabama 36601.

. (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(B)Tbat Girl

(7) •MOVIE: "Sunrise At
Campobello” (Part Ij.

L (i960). Ralph Bellamy,
Greer Garaon. F.DJL in

,

the beginning. Very sen-
sible, well done
(9)Romper Room
(ll)GiUigan’s Island
(I3)Many Americans (R)

l(k20 (IS) Calling Captain Con-
sumer (R)

IfeJO (4)High Rollers
(5)Andy Griffith
(LI) Abbott and Costello

10:40 (13) Ecology: You and
Your Environment (R)

11:00 (2) Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk: Mary
Helen McPhiUips, Phyllis
Haynes, hosts. “Crime and
Punishment of Criminals”
(R>
(II)Hazel
(13) Exploring Our Nation
<R>

1130 (13) Images and Things
11:30 (2)Love of Life

(4)

HolIywood Squares
(5)Midday Live: Bill Boggs,
(7)Happy Days (R)
(ll)Contemporary Catho-
lic “Problem of Divorced.
Catholics”

11:40 (13)A Matter of Fact (R)
11:55 (2)CBS News: Donglas

Edwards

Afternoon

1240 (2)Young and the Restless
(4)Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(9) News
(11)700 Chib: Fred and
Jane Wacker guests
(l3)The American Heritage
Series <R»
(31)The Electric .Company

12:30 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4) Take My Advice
(7)AJ1 My Children
(9) Journey to Adventure
(13)Human Relations and
School Discipline
(3 1)Villa Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

1:00 (2)Tattletales
(4) Somerset

(5)

Movie: “Elizabeth the
Queen” 0939). Bette

Davis, Errol Flynn. Royal
fiddling while Britain

burns. Two stars at half-
mast. At best, wryly amus-

(VjRyan’s Hope
(9)Movie: “The Green
Glove” (1952). Glenn Font,
Geraldine crooks, Cedric
Hardwicke. Minor post-
war melodrama, good
European canvas
(ll)Suburban ‘ Closeup:
“Hudson River Museum”
(13)The Electric Company
(R>
(31) Sesame Street

1:30 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(11) News
(13) Ripples >R)

IMS (13)Way to Go (R)
2:00 (7)920,000 Pyramid

(U) Father Knows Best
(13) Search for Science
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Cover to Cover
2:30 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(7) Break -the Bank
(ll)Tbe Magic Garden
(13) Song Bag (R)
(31) Consumer Survival
Kit

2:45 (13)1976
2^5 (S)News

(9)Take Kerr
3rt0 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)Another World

(5)

Casper (R)
(7) General Hospital
(9)Tfae Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13) Crockett's Victory
Garden (R)
(31) Casper Citron

3:39 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(ll)MagUla Gorilla

(13)Book Beat: “Women
of the Shadows” By Ann
Comelisen
(31) Lee Graham Presents

4:00 (2)Dinah: Hal Linden, Bob
Barker, Natalie Cole, Paul
Jabara

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Lost in Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(9>Movie: “Captain China”
0949). John Payne. Gail
Russell. Much muscularity
on a slow boat
(11) Batman
03)Woman (R)
(3I)The Tribal Eye

430 (7) •MOVIE: “Fathom
0967). Tony- Franciosa,

Raquel Welch. Raquel
makes like James Bond.
Surprisingly crisp and
punchy, luscious Spain. •

Good scene: the arena
trap
(ll)Superman
(13) Sesame Street

5:00 (2)Mike Douglas: David.
SouL co-host- Pat Cooper,
Hal Linden. The Supremes
(4) News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
(11)Abbott and Costello
(31)Book Beat

5:30 (5) The Flintstones
(ll)The Munsters
(13)MisteT Rogers
(3 1) Zoom

Evening
6:00 (2, 7)News

(5)Bewitched

Radio
7 AJt, WFUV-'FM. Four Con-
certos, Mozart; Christmas Con-
certo; Concerto Grosso in F No.
2; Concerto Grosso in F No. 6;

Concerto Grosso in D, Corelli;

Four Flute Quartets, Mozart

10-11, WNCN-FM. Canonic So-

nata fot Flute and Violin No.
5, Telemann; Le Festin d’Esope,
Alkan

;
Bagatelles, Beethoven;

Oboe Sonata, Saint-Saens.

10:30-12^5 PJH WKCR-FM. The
Turn of the Screw, Brittem

WQXR: Piano Person-
alities. Elizabeth Glabowna and
Liselotte Weiss Variations on a
Theme ol Paganini, Brahms;

Sonstine. Ravel.

HMNMUoob. WQXR: The listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.

Guests: Members of the New
York Phitomusica.

12-12^5 PJDL, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Suite No. 2, Mac-
DoweU; Third Symphony, Harris.

12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM- Overture
to Berenice, Handel; Harpsichord
Concerto No. 1, Bach; Les Petits

Riens, Mozart.

1-

hSO, WNYC-FM: Famous Art-
ists. Giorgio Tozzi, baritone.

2-

4, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 1,

Schubert; Overture to La Flera
di Venezia, Salieri; Piano Con-
certo in B minor, Hummel; Sym-
phony No. 6, Beethoven.
2*6-3. WQXR: Music in Review.
With George Jellinek. Variations
in C minor for clarinet and small
orchestra, Rossini; Concertino for

' horn and strings, Larsson; Hun-
garian Fantasia, Liszt. ,

3dKS-S. WQXR: Montage. Dun-
can Pirnie. Concerto for Two
Pianos, Bruch; Waltz from Suits

No. 2 for Two Pianos, Rachman-
inoff; Excerpt from Suite for

Two Pianos, Bartok; Overture
and Excerpts from the Creatures
of Promethens, Beethoven; Les
Preludes, Liszt.

230-&55, WKCR-FM. Sun Music
l Schnithorpe; Clarinet Con-
certo. Manevich; Concerto in C
For Diverse Instruments. Vivaldi;

Echoi, Foss: Nocturne No. 13 in

B minor, Faure; Columbia, Gott-

sebaik.
8. WBAL The Sweetest Sounds
Part L Music and life of Richard
Rodgens.
8-9, WNCN-FM. Music of the

Perpetual Past. Premier Concert
for Flute, CeEo and Harpsichord,

Rameau; Spanish Music from
the Court of Ferdinand and Is-

abella; Brandenburg Concerto

No. 6, Bach.

8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall.
Hungarian Sketches, Bartok;
Thus Spake Zarathustra, Strauss.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of-
fering, with David DnbaL Bach’s
WeU-Tempefed Clavier in com-
parative performances.

9:06-11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa
conducting. Overture to Semi-
ramide, Rossini; The Pleasure
Dome oi Kubla Khan, Griffes;

Symphony No. 4, Bruckner.

10-

11. WNCN-FM. The Sound of
Dance with John Gruen. Guest:
Helgi Tomasson. dancer.

12.-06-1 AJtf, WQXR: Artists is
Conceit. Alien Weiss, host
(LIVE) Shirley Rhoads, pianist.
Intermezzo, Weber; Forest
Scenes, Schumann; Vaises No-
bles et Sentimentales, Ravel;
Nocturne in A, Faure.

Talks, Sports, Events

6-10 AJVL, WMCA: Steve Powers.
‘‘Genetics.”

7^5-7:40, WQXR: Cubnre Scene.
7riD-7^S, WQXR: Business Pict-
ure Today.
&2&-&30, WQXR: Clive Barnes.
“The World of Dance and Dra-
ma."
&39-9J5, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Dr. Charles Keiman, eye sur-
geon; John Bell, Jr„ comedian.
10:15-11. WOR-AM: Arlene
Francis. Joshua Logan, the di-
rector and producer.
11:1 5-Noon, WOR-AM: Patricia
McCann. “How to Beat the High
Cost of Food.”
11:30-11:55, WNYC-AM: Special
Report. “Pakistan Abolishes the
Feudal Sardari System.”
Noon-1230 PJL, WEVD: Ruth
Jacobs. Richard Joseph, travel
columnist of The New York Post;
Leonard Kriegel, author of
“Noies For the Two Dollar Win-
dow.”
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian.
Charles Nelson Reilly, director of
"The Belle of Amherst”
12&Q-WO, WBAL Readings From
Gertrude Stein’s book “The Mak-
ing of Americans.”
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy
Raphael. Call-in.

2-

240, WNYC-AM: Our Doily
Planet, with Lys McLaughlin.
“Waste Treatment Management
Project in. New York City.”
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sherrye Henry.
“Nutrition and Learning Ability.”

3-

7. WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-in.

3'30-3S5, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-

(9}lt Takes a Thief
(11) Star Trek
(13)Villa Alegre (R)
(21) Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)Austin City Limits
(41)EI Reporter 41
(50) Your Future Is Now
(68) Uncle Floyd

6:30 (5) Partridge Family
(IS) The Electric Company
IR)

*

(21 )E] Espano] Con Gusto
(25) Villa Alegre
(41)Lo lmperdonable
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50) Contemporary Society
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Walter CronkJte

(4)

News John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(2>)Mark of Jazz (R)
(25) Electric Company
(31) On the Job
(41)Exitos Muslcales
(50)World Press

7^0 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
Loretta SwiL, guest (R)

(4)

Hollywood Squares
'

(5)

Adam-12
(7) •FAMILY SPECIAL:
“Alligator Alarm"
(ll)Family Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25)High School Equiva-
lency
(31)News of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47) Soltero .Y Sin Com-
promiso
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wali Street Perspec-
tive

8.-00 (2) •JUNIOR MISS PAG-
EANT: Michael Landon,
host

(4)

«TV MOVIE: “Gemini
Man.” Ben Murphy, Kath-
erine Crawford, Richard
A. Dysart. Man finds that
he can be rendered invis-

ible for brief periods (Pi-
lot for new fall series)

(5)

The Croswits
<7)On the Rocks (R)
(9)Movie: “Apache
Drums" (1951). Steven
McNally, Colleen Gray.
Gambler In Indian country
(ll)The FJ.I.
(13) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS
(21) College for Canines
<R)
(25)Almanac
(31)Frontline N.Y.C.
<47)B Show De Iris

Chacon
(50)That's It in Sports

8d0 (25)Americans We Re-
. member.

8d0 (5)Merv Griffin: Mary
Martin, Pearl Bailey, Roger
Williams
(7) •BASEBALL: Los An-
geles Dodgers at Sl Louis
Cardinals
(13)«OUR STORY: “Jade-
Snow”. Chinese-American
girl rebels against the tra-

ditional values of her
parents
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(31)Nova
(41)EI Milagro de Vivir
(50)Jerseyfile
(68)The King Is Coming

ham Interviews. Dr. Herbert
Hurwitz, authority on accident
prevention.

4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.
430-6, WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Schnitzer, host. "What
You Should Know About the
Flu.”
6:05-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor-
respondent.
6:30-6:35, WQXR: Point of View.
Assembly Majority Leader Al-
bert BlumenLnal speaking on
“Changes in the New York State
Divorc- Law."
6:30-6:55. WNYC-FM: Logic of
Poetry. With Richard Monaco.

7-

9:45. WMCA: John Sterling.
Call-in.

7V7-8, WOR-AM: Mystery
Theater. “The Ghost.of San Juan
Hiil,” starring Jack Grimes and
Marian Hailey.
7^04^0, WNYU: Sunset Sem-
ester.

8-

10^0, WBAt The Sweetest
Sounds. (Part I). Life and work
of Richard Rodgers, the com-

^IVtidnight. WNEW-AMfc Jim
Lowe. Varitey.
8^0-9, WNYU: Lecture Series.
“American Dissent Angela Davis
Speaks On The Organized Strug-
gles Against Racist and Political

Oppression'."

9-

k05, WQXR: Front Page of
Tomorrow's New York Times.
Bill Blair, broadcast correspon-
dent.
9-&30, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punishment. Guest, M. Herbert
Gordon, president. Center for
Ctxmiumity Alternatives.
9-9-JO, WKCBS Jockey Shorts.
Sports program.

9-

9-.30, WFUV: Bernard GabrieL
Luisa Stojowska, pianisL
9:15-16. WOR-AM: Jean Shep-
herd. Comedy.
&30-I0, WFUV: Crime and
Justice. Judge Howard Goldfluss
interviews Burton Hecht, chair-

. man, the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the New York State
Assembly.
930-9:55, WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report. “In Touch A Service
For the Blind.”
930-9:55, WNYC-FM: Reader's
Almanac. Guest, Joan Larkin,
poet and publisher.

10-

10:30. WNYC-AM; Great De-
cisions *78. “Arabs vs. Israelis
What Price Lasting Peace in the
Middle East? Harlan L. Hagman,
moderator.
10-11, WNYC-FM: Inside New
York. Barbaralee Diamonstein,
host Grace Glueck. cultural news
reporter. The New York *nmes:
Judith Michael5on, political re-

porter, The New York Post; Liz
smith, columnist. The New York
Daily News.

8:43 (25) Israel in Tsraer

9d)0 (2) •ALL IN THE
(R)n lilJDUUOJIUl
13) •PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS: "The Circus .Moves
On in Calabria"
(25) Lowell Thomas Re-
members

f
(41)Barata De Primhvgra
(47) Mi Hennana Geifrela
( 50) Masterpiece Th'eaTre
l68)Maria Papadatos

9:30 (2) •MAUDE (R)
(9)New York Report: Adri-
an DeWind of the Munici-
pal Assistance Corpora-*
tion
( 2 1 ) e ANY'ONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(25) Behind the Lines'.

-

(31) Bill Moyers' Jourogi-
(41) El Chofer

SOAO (2) Medical Center (R)

(4)

Joe Forrester tR»
(5. 11) News
(9)0JERSEY SIDE: Web-
ster Todd, Stale Senator
James Dugan
(13) •CINEMA 13: “The
Ladykillers.'’ Alec Guin-
ness
(21 > World Press (R)
(47) Daniels
(501 New Jersev News
(68) The El~'-nth Horn:

10:30 (4)Meet the Mayors
'

(21)Long Island News-
magazine (R) *

(31)0 EVENING EDlTIQN
(4DEI Reporter 41
(47) El rnformadon N&v£-
(50)USA: People andJ,W,7

itics

HAD (2. 4, 7)News

(5)

Maiy Hartman, --Mary
Hartman '

(9)Tbe Lucy Show •*

(1>)Th*: HnnevmoQnera.
(21)LUias, Yoga and Tfiffll

(Ri .*• -
(311G.E.D. Spanish" -
(47)Hugo Leone) Vacaro

uao (2)*TV MOVIE: “ItV
Good to Be Alive" tl974j.<
Paul Winfield, Ruby Dee.-

Story of Roy Campanula"
(R) „ ;

(4)

Tonight Show. .Joan,
Rivera, guest host. Richard-
Thomas. Jim Nabors, Paul'-

Lynde, Desi Amaz * ,
‘ *

(5)

Movie: "Dracula, Ph'ffcel

of Darkness” (1966).:

Christopher Lee. Barbara.
Shelley. At vour own risk?

(7) •MONDAY NIGHT-
SPECIAL: '‘American Band-'
stand's 23d Birthday Spe-.

cial." Dick Clark, host* (R)
(9)Movie: "The .West
Point SLory” (1950). James
Cagney. Virginia Mayo,
Doris Day. Gordon Mac-
Rae. Nice music, J sDly

business
(II) Burns and Allen Show

11:45 (13)The Robert MacNeil
Report (R)

LftOO (II)Movie: “Tank Com-
mandos" (1959). Robert
Barron, Wally CampOs.'
Italy. World War II

(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

12:15 (lS)Captioned ABC News
J:00 (4)Tomorrow: Tom Snyder,

host Daniel Martino, Lau-
rie Brady
(7)Movie: “Man in the

Middle" il564>. Robert
hfitchum. France Nuyen

1^9 (5)Jack Benny Show
130(2)Movie-. "Above Suspi-

cion" il943). Fred Mac-
Murrav, Joan Crawford. .

Basil Rathbone. American
honeymooners and Nazis.
Some suspense from Helen
Maclnness novel but
mostly Metro gloss
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(Il)News

2:00 (4) • MOVIE: "The Great
Lover" (1949). Bofc Hope,
Rhonda Fleming, Roland
Young. Very typical, very
funny

2:04 (5) Hitchcock Presents
2*0 (91 News - .

3:00 (7)Ne\vs
3:19 (2)The Pat Collins -Show
3:49 (2) Movie: “Cole Younger,

Gunfighter'' (1953). Cole
slaughter

Cable TV
TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN

Channel 10
AJVL

9:30 Shalom Corner
P.M.

6:30 Portrait of a Century
7:00 Daytime
8:00 German Language Pro-

gramming: Movie: “Wael*
sungeblut" ()964i, starring
Rudolf FDreter, Ingeborg
Hail stein (English titles). .

MANHATTAN
Channel 10

P.M.
7:00 Ton' Gravel Show
8tiH) German Language Pro-

gramming

1 0-MidnIght, WMCA: Barry
Gray. Bob Grant, substitute host.
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of
Dance. John Gruen, hosL. Helgi
Tomasson, dancer with the New
York City Ballet

10-10:30, WOR-AM: Cartton
Fredericks. Discussion of nutri-
tion.

10-10:30, WFUV: In Tour*. Scr-
ies for the blind and physically
impaired.
10-11, WEVD: Voice of the
Teacher. Albert Sbanker, host
Call-in.
11:15-5 AJVL. WOR-AM: Barry
Fazber. Lilliam Muller, Playboy
Magazine playmate of the year.
11^0-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Minna Citron, artist;
Betsy Marden, director. Tunnel
Gallery.
Mldnight-5-30 AJVIH WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy
Jones. Discussion.
Midnight-5 AJVL, WBAt Live
Special.

News Broadcasts

AH News VVCBS, WINS. WNVVS.
Hourly on the Hour WQXR,
WJLK, WMCA WNBC. WNCN.
WNEW-AM, WOR, WSOU.
Five Minutes to the Hour WABC
(also five minutes to the half-
hour!, WNYC, WPLX. WRFkL
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hour:
WPU. WRVR,
On the Half Hour: WPAT.
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.

-• TVBAI

Ul F«a WJSB no
na NKU? 891

4j9 *r>U 97.3
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Emmys I. . . „
has a lot of NBC names in it

Emmy’s a popular gal-and we’re

kinda popular with Emmy. This long

list is the best evidence of that. Ifs

all the NBC people who’ve been
nominated for Emmys this past

season.

Jack Albertson, Performer, “Chico and The Man”
Sheri Anderson, Writer, "Days of Our Lives"

William Andrews, Film Sound Editor,

“Police Woman," “The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"
Dick Auerbach, Producer, “Rose Bowl"

Elliott Baker, Writer, “The Entertainer"

Edie Baskin, Graphics Designer,

"NBC's Saturday Night"

Samuel E. Beetle/, A.C.E., Film Editor,

"Medical Story"

William J. Bell, Writer, "Days of Our Lives”

Joan Bender, Producer, “Go”
Allan Blye, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company”
Ray Bolger, Performer, “The Entertainer".

.

.

MaryS. Bonner, Producer, "Another World"

Anne Bratts, Writer, “NBC’s Saturday Night”

Susan Browning, Performer,' “First Ladies’ Diaries:

Martha Washington”
George Burditt, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company"
Macdonald Carey, Performer, “Days of Our Lives"

Denita Caveft, Costume Designer,

“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case”
Everett Chambers, Producer, “Columbo”
Chevy Chase, Performer and Writer,

"NBC’s Saturday Night"

Bob Christenson, Costume Designer,

;

“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"
Ira Cirker, Director, "First Ladies’ Diaries:

Rachel Jackson” -

Wanda Coleman, Writer, “Days of Our Lives”

Hal Collins, Video Tape Editor, “Texaco Presents A
Quarter Century of Bob Hope on Television”

Scotty Connal, Executive producer,
“1975 World Series," “NCAA Basketball Champion-
ship," “Rose Bowl"

‘

Mrs. Ted Corday, Executive Producer,

“Days of Our Lives"

James Crabb, Cinematographer, “The Entertainer”

Tom Davis, Writer, “NBC’s Saturday Night"

Ken Demisoff, Video Tape Editor, “Sanford and Son"
John J. Desmond, Director, "First Ladies' Diaries:

Martha Washington"
Angie Dickinson, Performer, “Police Woman"
Dick Ebersoi, Executive Producer, --

•,

“NBC’s Saturday Night"
Geoff Edwards, Host, “Jackpot"
Bob Einstein, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company”
Don Ellis, Producer, “Baseball Worid of

Joe Garagiola"
Peter Falk, Performer, “Columbo”
Rift Fournier, Producer, “Go"
Ethel Frank, Writer, "First Ladies’ Diaries:

Martha Washington”
Al Franken, Writer, “NBC's Saturday Night"
Dick Friedman, Film Sound Editor, "Medical Story,”

“Police Woman"
Joe Garagiola, Executive Producer,
“Baseball World of Joe Garagiola" Outstanding
Sports Personality, “1975 World Series"

James Garner, Performer, “The Rockford Files"

David Gerber, Executive Producer,

"The Lindbergh- Kidnapping Case”

Stan Gilbert, Film Sound Editor, “Medical Story,"

“Policewoman"
Billy Goldenberg, Composer, “Dark Victory”

Gerald Gordon, Performer, “First Ladies* Diaries:

Rachel Jackson”
Lee Grant, Performer, “Fay"

Douglas H. Grindstaff, Film Sound Editor,

“Medical Story"

Roy Hammerman, Producer, “1975 Worid Series,”

“NCAA Basketball Championship”

Robert L. Harman, Film Sound Mixer,

“Sandburg’s Lincoln"

Nicholas Havinga, Director, “First Ladies* Diaries:

Edith Wilson"
Bill Hayes,. Performer, "Days of Our Lives”

Susan Seaforth Hayes, Performer,

“Days of Our Lives"

Merrill Heatter, Executive Producer,

“The Hollywood Squares"

George A. Heinemann, Executive Producer, “Go"

Jack Herzberg, Producer, “Days of Our Lives”

Jeremy Hoenack, Film Sound Editor,

“Police Woman”
Hal Holbrook, Performer, “Sandburg’s Lincoln”

Anthony Hopkins, Performer,

"The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case”

James D. Houston, Writer, “Farewell to Manzanar”

Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston, Writer,

"Farewell to Manzanar"
Susan Howard, Performer, “Petrocelli”

Elizabeth Hubbard, Performer,

"First Ladies’ Diaries: Edith Wilson"

Bob Human, Film Sound Editor, “Police Woman”
Robert Hibs, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company"
Rob Iscave, Choreographer, “Ann-Margret Smith"

Al Kajita, Film Sound Editor, "Medical Story”

“Police Woman"
Stanley Kallis, Executive Producer, “Police Story”

Larry Kaufman, Film Sound Editor,

“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case”
John Korty, Writer, "Farewell to Manzanar"
Marvin Kosberg, Film Sound Editor,

“Medical Story," “Police Woman,"
“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"
Buzz Kulik, Producer,

“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case”
Jack Lemmon, Performer, “The Entertainer”

Kay Lenard, Writer, “Days of Our Lives”

Audrey Davis Levin, Writer, “First Ladies’ Diaries:

Edith Wilson
Charles Lewis, Film Sound Mixer,

“Sandburg’s Lincoln”

William W. Lewis, Producer, “Go”
James Luisi, Performer, “First Ladies’ Diaries:

' Martha Washington”
Peter Marshall, Host, “The Hollywood Squares"
Steve Martin, Writer, "Van Dyke and Company"
Michael McLean, Producer, “Papa and Me"
Hugh McPhillips, Director, “The Doctors"
Jack Mendelsohn, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company"
Lome Michaels, Producer and Writer,

“NBC’s Saturday Night”
J. P. Miller, Writer,

"The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"
J. Phillip Miller, Producer, “Go”
Marilyn Suzanne Miller, Writer,

“NBC’s Saturday Night”

Jack Milner, Film Sound Editor, “Police Woman,”
“Lindbergh Kidnapping Case”
Rick Mittleman, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company”
Tony Musante, Performer, “Medical Story"

Hiro Narita, Cinematographer,
“Farewell to Manzanar"
Eddie Nelson, Film Sound Mixer,

“Sandburg’s Lincoln”

Hans Newman, Film Sound Editor, “Medical StOfy,”
“PoHce/Worhan”
Liam-O’Brien, FroduceK “Police Story" V
Michael O’Donogbue, Writer,

“NBC’s Saturday Night"
Joel Oliansky, Writer, “The Law:
Complaint Amended"

.

Carl Plngito'reVProducer, “Police Story"
George Porter, Film Sound Mixer,

"Sandburg’s Lincoln”

Bob Quigley, Executive Producer,
“The Hollywood Squares”
Al Rabin, Producer, "Days of Our Lives"

Paul Rauch, Executive Producer, “Another World";
Producer, “First Ladies' Diaries: Rachel Jackson”
Martha Raye, Performer, "McMillan & Wife"
Jay Redack, Producer, “The Hollywood Squares"
Bill Rega, Writer, “Days of Our Lives"

lyrjh-ir

Rita Roland, AjC.E., Film Editor,
.

“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"
. \ ;

David Rose, Composer, “Little House on the ^^
Joe Rothenberger, Producer, “AnotherWdrid^w
William Sackheim, Producer, “TheLaw”
Hank Salerno, Film Sound Editor, “Medical Std» ...

“Policewoman" v JH|hp
Herb Sargent, Writer, “NBC’s Saturday NighfT*
George Schaefer, Director, ^Sandburg’s Lift

Tom Schiller, Writer, “NBC’s Saturday;Nighf

Leon Selditz, Film Sound Editor, “Medical^

“Policewoman” •

Jerome Shaw, Director, “The Hollywood£qus

Rosie Shuster; Writer* “NBC’s Saturday Nioht -:

Larry Singer, Film Sound Editor, “MedicalStoq^ _ .

“Policewoman” "
"''v'y. 'J V ~

, 4

Pat Fafken Smith, Writer, “Days of Our Lives" :•V '

~ \
"

James Stein, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company"
^

Margaret Stewart, Writer, “Days of Our Lives" Dp£ 63 3C€
Sada Thompson, Performer, “The Entertainer,” .

~ » ** *

“Sandburg’s Lincoln" -

Dick Van Dyke, Writer, “Van Dyke and Company 1

?;
;•

Dick Van Eng'er, Jr., Film Editor, “Medical Story";
,

‘

Robert Veatch, Video Tape Editor,

“Sanford and Son" - „ >•*

Ted Voigfiander, Cinematographer,

“Little House bn the Prairie"

Linda Wendell, Producer, “First Ladies' Diaries: *.
:

Martha Washington”

Danny White, Video Tape Editor, “Texaco Present;
.

A Quarter Century of Bob Hope On Television" j —- .

Dave Williams, Tape Sound Mixer,

“The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson”

Dave Wilson, Director, “NBC’s Saturday. Night".

Luke Wolfram, Film Sound Editor, *'PbHce Wbmaij
"

Jeff Young, Producer, “First Ladies’ Diaries:-

Edith Wilson" "
.

T" '

Ken Zemkie, Film Editor, "Medical Story"

Alan Zweibel, Writer, “NBC’s Saturday Night<r T3Z7..-.
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And here are the NBCshows whicf •

;

have been nominated for Emmys
f;

- • ln Joj-

winners in their program categories . ...

Outstanding Drama Series: “Police Story,”

Outstanding Comedy-Variety or Music Series: £ v -

“NBC’s Saturday Night”

Outstanding Limited Series: “The Law” 3 ... .

Outstanding Special—Drama or Comedy; .

“7 ’

7
“The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case”
Outstanding Daytime Drama Series:

“Another World,” “Days of Our Lives”

Outstanding Daytime Drama Special: :C
V
;

“First Ladies’ Diaries: Edith Wilson” .
•

“First Ladies’ Diaries: Rachel Jackson” • * -

“First Ladies’ Diaries: Martha Washington”
Outstanding Game or Audience Participation ShQ i

“The Hollywood Squares”
Outstanding Entertainment Children’s Special:

•

“Papa and Me” (Special Treat) _ .
-
.A

Outstanding Informational Children’s Series: “Go':; '

Outstanding Live Sports Special:
“1975 World Series”

.

"NCAA Basketball Championship”
“Rose Bowl"

.-I'!-

—
Outstanding Edited Sports Series: !

“Baseball World ofJoe Garagiola” ,
-S 7.

We’re very proud of the artists and
craftsmen nominated for these
honors. And, of course, we’re proud!:

of the programs.

As an old-fashioned song-writer
once said of love-and-marriage,
“You can’t have one without the
other.”
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